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PREFACE 
In t .esis an effort has been made to consider the general 
oharacterisf Joseph Hergesheimer as a novelist. Because of the com-
para ti ve scr of critical rna terial dealing with Hergesheimer and his 
writings~ ~onceived opinions have influenced the conclusions reached. 
Rather hav~ovels of Hergesheimer been read with an entirely open 
mind. Then al conclusions have been reached ~ opinions sta ted, and 
enough quoi s included to illustrate and possibly to justify t he points 
made. 
Tha~ritical opinions have been slavishly accepted , nor even 
closely fo :d may be seen by a comparison of t he ideas expressed in the 
section en·d Critical Opinions of ~ Work and those expressed through-
out the en·thesis and more especially in the evaluation of his work. 
Her~imer's novels have been classified as those having an 
historical~ground, those primarily of intrigue and adventure , and 
those dealwith inner struggles~ frustrations, and peculiarly personal 
and emotioproblems. The usual topics of plot, setting, characters , 
I 
I 
point of v. style, and the like have been discussed , but there has been J 
of these topics when it has J pause for tiled treatment of some aspects 
seemed thaistinctive material belonged to a given classification and 
yet demandspecial recognition. 
As mole stress has been laid upon t hose phases of Rergesheimer's 
work whicre most peculiarly his mvn-- upon the constant revela t ion of 
artistic il.encies such as those which first led him to consider painting 
as his voaon , upon his delight in rich style, his inter est in mature 
frustrated men and women (and upon his inadequate characterization of those 
very people) and the sometimes annoying intrusion of style and suburdina-
tion of plot. 
The general purpose, then, has been to consider the novels of 
Hergesheimer as a group, to see both their strength and their weakness 
and, through them to form an opinion of Joseph Hergesheimer as a novelist. 
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CRITICAL INTRODUCTION 
Uneven Quality o£ Hergesheimer•s Work 
It is apparent that Hergesheimer's work is distinctly uneven in 
quality. So striking are the differences t hat may be seen betvveen one 
passage and another , one t ype of writing and another, even be~;een one 
book and another, t hat it is a temptation to say tha t the most outstanding 
characteristic of all is the tendency to v~ite work of uneven quality.This 
would hardly be fair. The contrast , hmvever, certainly is conspicuous, and 
the apparent explanation is not flattering to Hergesheimer. 
If the reader may judge by t he fact t ha t some o£ Hergesheimer's 
earliest books are among his best ,some of his latest among his weakest, 
and by the fact that he frequently varies the general type of subject to 
meet the tastes of the mass of readers in a given year , the unavoidable 
conclusion is that Hergesheimer is a vn·iter who had great possibilities, 
but who did not live up to early promise , preferring rather, to be pop-
ular, to find read y sale for his books, or to avoid the drudgery which is 
the almost inevitable accompaniment of polished artistic work. 
Evidences of Grmving Weakness es or Car elessness 
It happens that there are , among Hergesheimer's books, severa l 
"pairs" which l end themselves to comparison , each pair sh mving , either 
the ini'erior qualit y of the later book, or the difference seen between a 
book written because it deals with a problem of inherent interest to Herg-
esheimer and one wri tteri because it will have "popular't a ppeal and is 
sure to sell. 
------
il ,, 
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Comparison of Two Books Dealing with Several Generations 
.of a J.i'amily and a Fri.mily Business 
Hergesheimer•s first book, ~Lay Anthony, appeared in 1914. Just 
three years later came another and much better book ,~ Three Black 
Pennys. This book has passages written in rich and beautiful style,handles 
the passing of time beautifully in many places , and reveals clearly that 
Hergesheimer is able to write well. The theme is clearly sh~n1, and events 
and characters are interesting not only for themselves but also because 
they have a fairly evident relationship on the whole. It is the tale of 
the Penny family, iron-masters of Pennsylvania, and several generations of 
the fan1ily are seen. The story is carried on until a t last the control of 
the family business and interest in the iron and steel industry have left 
the direct descendants of the legitimate branch of the family. 
The Foolscap~ appeared in 1933. It dealt with succeeding gen-
ere.tions of another Pennsylvania family. Into this family , as into the 
Penny family, early in the story came an outsider whose personal character-
istics vrere seen down through the generations , and on into the various 
branches of the family. This family, too, vvas a mill family, though this 
time the mill was one Which manufactured paper. 
Here there are so many characters that identification becomes almost 
impossible; the time gaps between one section and another have no con-
sistency, and the relationships are all too easily lost. No setting is done 
so strikingly that an indelible picture lingers on in the mind of the 
reader. No central theme is developed so clearly that it is evident to the 
casual reader as was the "blackness" of the Penny blood. The second book is 
definitely the weaker of the tvro, though it does have bits of excellent 
I 
I 
I 
/I 
I. 
2 
t---------- ---. - --·------
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1: 
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Comparison of Two Books Dealing with the Love of' a Yfoma.n 
In 1919 appeared Linda Condon~ perhaps the most highly praised of 
all of Hergesheimer's books. It was the story of a girl whose mother so 
dominated her that even after the girl became a grown woman she was never 
able to find a normlly rich life. There was little that was natural in 
I the relationship of mother and daughter. The older woman who found her 
[ only happiness in life at those times when she was the favorite of some 
I man or another, demanded and received from her daughter as much admiration 
I 
li as she liked to demand from her various nfriends.ft The daughter's gradual 
I
I realization of the situation, the developing estrangement, the bitter 
I
J jealousy felt by the mother as she realized that she was becoming older 
, and less attractive as the girl became more and more attractive, shaped the 
I 
i girl's emotional pattern until she was, in the end, able to find only a 
I . 
!: restless, partial happiness with the patient, kindly, intelligent man who 
Jl 
li loved her truly, married her and tried to the end to understand and help 
11 her. I, 
j[ Although Linda was never able to create real happiness f'or herself 
I! 
!!and her husband~ she vms big enough to realize the true situation and she 
i1 did prof'it by the experiences of' her own girlhood, and avoid for her chil-
l dren many of the unhappinesses which had been her own bitter lot. Both 
i 
I Linda and her husband are carefully handled, and enlist reader sympe. thy. 
The crudities of Linda's mother and of' the f'amily into which Linda's mother 
enters by marriage in her middle age, are not treated with undue attention 
nor detail. There is evident a real groping, a real effort to see deep 
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J within Linda, to sense her problem. The style of the book as a whole is 
i excellent. The book impresses the reader as a sincere effort to portray 
! and interpret the pathetic but fine effort of two worthy people to handle 
i li forces beyond them. 
II Contrast this to,!!:! Party Dress, a novel which appeared in 1929. 
I' 
j Here the main character is Nina Henry, a woman who is at least slightly 
I cynical in her attitude tcwmrd all human relationships. She, her husband, 
I and children live what appears to be, on_ the surface, a normal life. Nina 
I 
I; 
\i is well aware of the power of sex, of the seductive qualities of her awn 
I' jl body, and of the exhilarating effect of having more than one man especially 
11 attentive to her. The fact that her husband is paying as much attention to 
II ~~ ~ a widcwr of the neighborhood as is being paid to her by her admirers seems 
i to her to be sufficient justification (if any be needed) for any affairs 
of her own. 
Soon after the action starts, Chalke Ewing, the brother of Nina's 
neighbor and friend, arrives from Cuba for a visit. In his own way he is 
most idealistic, and is somewhat disturbed when he finds himself falling 
in love with a married woman. His code requires that he car~ their affair 
no farther than light lovemaking until Nina has made the situation clear to 
her husband and has left her husband's roof. Chalke, then wishes to marry 
Nina and take her back with him. 
All possible sensational situations are developed fully. One such 
situation arises when Nina, upon a midnight auto ride, insists upon swim-
ming in the quarry pool, though she and Chalke are dressed conventionally 
and have no bathing suits with them. The arrival at the pool is described, 
as are Nina's schemings until she has persuaded Chalke that they really can 
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swim. Then there is description of their appearances, behavior, and con-
versation as they swim, as they leave the pool, and as they ar rive at Nina's 
I .. 
11 home. 
ii 
Her deliberate efforts to arouse Chalke, and his eventual surrender 
'I and precipitate de~rture are given for dramatic effect. 
I 
I I In general ther e is little emphasis upon good writing but much em-
1 phasis upon the gay, breathless social doings of the group, and upon con-
~~~ versations dealing with problems of sex and affairs. The general effect 
I 
is one of unhappiness and yet of lightness of touch both in social relations 
1 and in style of writing. 
I 
I 
There are really clever bits such as having a moth singe its wings 
1 at a supper table candle just at the time when Nina and Chalke are lingering 
I 
[at the table and talking of their own future relationship. Certain scenes 
i 
I 
I are done well, though bitterly and w2thout a~ saving hint of the essential 
worth of the characters involved. Such a scene is the one in which Nina, 
lying awake and miserable in the knowledge that she has been the indirect 
cause of the death of Chalke (and therefore of the ending of her own 
chances at happiness) has to arouse herself from her own misery and comfort 
her husband because his nfriend" has decided to end their relationship. In 
silence she has to listen a.s her husband tells that she wouldn't be able to 
understand such a feeling as he has had. Realizing that the future is sure 
Ito be drab at best and that about all that remains for her is to pick up the 
!scattered bits of her marriage, she begins her lang journey back to things-
II 
I 
as-they-were by becoming once more the patient understanding wife. The 
scene is clever; the situation ironical; the writing indicative of pewter; 
there is nothing great in it. 
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There is, in fact, little or nothing about the book which is truly 
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excellent. It provides striking contrast to Linda Condon, which, by virtue !\ I! 
of its excellent writing, brought forth extravagant praise from critics and !i 
I' 
II !, I caused thoughtful writers to look forward with interest to future books II 
from the pen of this man, Hergesheimer, who showed signs of promise. li 
!I 
fi 
I 
Comparison of Two Books Dealing with the Life of One :Man II 
:I 
1 It is not necessary to use books written at periods far apart to il 
I 
jl 
show Hergesheimer's grm>ring weakness, nor is it necessary to refer only to !I 
books of families through the generations or of the loves of a single woman. \1 
i' 
I 
In 1924, ten years after Hergesheimer•s first published book, appeared 
Balisand. Ten years had been long enough for Hergesheimer's work to have 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
becora.e weaker, and Balisand was in no way up to the standard that he had 
i 
I 
set \ 
,J 
himself in Linda Condon, ~ Head, and ~ Three Black Pennys. I Nevertheless' 
' 
I 
I 
I 
li 
Balisand so far outdid the book Tampico, which appeared two years later, 
that the contrast is all the more striking and pathetic. 
Balisand is the story of a gentleman of a southern plantation, a I' 
,I 
/\ man reared in the tradition of the Cavaliers, a man with a code as inflex-
1 
j ible as his own iron will. The second book, Tampico, is the story of a 
I i self-made, modern man who has driven himself and others hard, and has 
I finally reached prominence in the oil business in Tampico. Balisand deals 
1 with the adjustments to life of a man who falls deeply in love with a girl 
betrothed to the brother of a neighbor and dear friend. Tampico tells of 
Govett Bradier and his determination to take as his own the wife of a 
business associate. Balisand, perhaps, is over-romanticized with its 
courtly duels, quarrels over matter of politics and high theory, its dances 
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and stylized ma~~er of living. rampico is a lurid and sensational narra-
tive of conflicts vTith bandits, associations with dance hall girls, 
unnecessary and bloody deaths, business intrigue and the affairs of a 
wholly unlovely set of people. Possibly the writing in Balisand is often 
little more than graceful , the codes of its characters too highly ideal-
istic and out-dated , but Richard Bale's wife, Lucia, has many admirable 
qualities, as have others of the characters. The pastoral settings are 
well done and there is an air of plausibility about the book. 
Tampico, on the other hand, has plenty of effective writing, but 
it is effective because it deliberately plays up scenes and situations 
that, by virtue of the sensationalism, would alvmys find readers. 
Hergesheimer' s choice of Tampico at the time that he wrote it is 
the more understandable, though no more laudable, when it is remembered 
that Tampico appeared a t a time when the oil business was filled with 
intrigue and scanda l which had been openly aired, at a time when mystery 
stories were gaining recognition on the part of well known people, and at 
a time when romantic material had an even greater than usual appeal. 
Weaknesses in Hergesheimer 's Vfork as a Vfuole 
Inclusion of Too Great an Amount of Material Appealing 
Especially to the Author 
Perhaps more apparent than any other f'aul t , in better books and in 
weaker ones, is the fault of writing at length or in detail upon the mater-
ial whioh fascinates Hergesheimer , whether that material is the best 
possible for the development of character, progress of plot, illustration 
of theme, or the holding of reader interest. This is se en in Balisand 
where there are pages of discussion of political philosophy of the period -
7 
of Washington and the Federalists. It is there partly because Richard Bale 
believes in it and he is the main character of the book. It is there to 
a far greater extent because it is a patrician sort of philosophy which 
appeals to Hergesheimer himself. In all the books there is attention to 
surfaces of textiles 1 attention to lusters of metals, unusual colors 1 the 
gleam of glas s1 the appearance of fine old furniture or to the clothing 
of women characters 1 even when mentioning of such details happens to 
hinder narration or break thought. 
~xolusion of N~terial Uninteresting to Author or 
Unrealized by the Author 
There is too little of the viewpoint of any one but the main 
charac t er. There are many advantages to the limited omniscient point of 
vi~~. but in life at least occasionally everyone catches a glimpse of what 
others think of given situations.There is too little consciousness of 
the daily routine. not enough consciousness of the way in which tiny details 
demand attention at inconvenient moments, or the way in which business or 
family obligations absolutely demand attention when it might be more in-
teresting or delightful to pay attention elsewhere. 
There a re no children who actually come to life in the books. 
Religion has no place in the life of any main character. No important 
woman is womanly;, each is of the siren t ype or coldly aloof . It is as 
though all that does not interest the author , so he sin1ply ignores it 1 or 
as though he is not even conscious of a very great part of average family 
life and average American thought and belief. 
a 
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Failure to Solve Problems Presented 
Just as there is no reference to religion as a motivating force in 
life, so is there no evident solution for the problems presented. Instead 
there is a half cynical presentation of the problem, a handling of the 
situation in a way that takes care of the plot and charac t ers for the 
author as far as this particular story is concerned, but presents no real 
solution, and then the book ends. The frequent tragic endings employed 
help to make the situation seem more real, less romantic or booky; they 
present no constructive way of facing similar situations and are no 
evidence of the creation of a real character who is able to work things out. 
Chalke Ewing commits suicide; Linda Condon dies; Richard Bale is ki l led by 
his opponent in a duel--they no longer have any earthly problems to face, 
but what proof has the author given of his ability to solve the probleLw he 
has presented? Would he have us believe that life is so hopeless that there 
is no solution other than death? Gerrit Ammidon goes to sea with his new 
bride and leaves the problems of life in Salem behind him. Govett Bradier 
leaves Mexico in hasty and ignominious flight. Would Mr. Hergesheimer, 
then, suggest that if death is not the answer, flight is? If such is the 
case,then his failure to solve problems he presents is a weakness indeed. 
Failure to Penetrate Deeply--Reflection 
Rather Than Analysis of Life 
Though Mr. Hergesheimer chooses psychological themes and relates, 
almost endlessly sometimes, the thoughts of his main characters, 
ment of these themes is not truly psychological. He can not look deeply 
into his characters. He reflects all that he sees for his readers, and 
- - ---~·--·-------
presents a fairly accurate and detailed picture of those aspects which are 
near the surface or openly expos ed. He never gets beyond the outer layer. 
He ne.ver makes a person so r eal t o a reader that the re&der feels intimate 
with a character. The reader is an acquaintance only. As a ma tter of fact, 
there is a constant feeling that no one knows one of Hergesheimer' s main 
characters well, a feeling that the characters are so reticent that they 
are never knovm well and scarcely understand themselves. For these per-
plexed beings Hergesheimer seems to have no help. 
He has been called an historical writer, a man who re-creates period 
It is only a surface presentation. 'l'he real thoughts, feelings, peculiari-
ties of opinion and truly d istinctive and basic part of that period he does 
not give . 'I'he reader sees Richard Bale, sees the fam:i:.ly portraits on the 
wall, sees the overseer, and even a cockfight, but he knows almost nothing 
more of the time and pla ce in which Richard lived than he knew before he 
began the book. 
There is a careful relating of this detail or that, a careful 
description of some gmvns, the furniture in a few rooms, the lighting and 
table arrangements, but no account of the underlying currents of thought. 
It is often merely verisimilitude rather than reality. 
If interest seems to lag, there is always some striking incident 
{such as the bloody cockfight and consequent quarrel of the men) that can 
be us ed to create an effect. The beauty of fl owers, skies, fields, and the 
scent of flowers can be described so exquisitely that for a minute a scene 
seems very rea 1. There is little a bout any of these that is peculiar or 
significant at any particular tline; associations may make them seem signi-
fi cant; for an author to use them thus is effective but, in the last 
10 
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analysis, not particularly enlightening. 
Too Frequent Use of Similar Material 
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Then, too, there is too frequent use of similar material. 
11
1 or siinilar names are used very often. Almost every book has one or more 
settings in which there is a note of red; it is almost a temptation to say 
I 
that every setting has a touch of red or a similar shade. The heroine 
wears white at romantic n1oments; often there is a bit of black ribbon in 
1 
her hai~ or as a tie for her alippers,or as a belt. Characters are usually 
!I prosperous, aristocra tio, and ~ell established in their communi ties. ·Main 
II characters are usually middle-aged and frustrated. The womn who is the 
li object of devotion is almost sure to be engaged or married. Such similar-
i ties can be found almost indefinitely. 
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It is not unnatural that tricks of style should crop out in the 
1
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s8llle repetitious way. Generally speaking they are not particularly annoying, ll 
but at times the exact word is so carefully chosen that its use is noticeablel
1 
rather than natural, and very frequently the interuption of thought to slip 
in phrases such as Govett decided, Linda. realized, and C~~~embered, 
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just as the reader is looking for the thought and knows who is thinking, 
becomes increasingly annoying. 
Reasons for Hergesheimer's Popularity 
Beauty of Style 
Despite ~11 these faults Hergesheimer's books have been widely read 
and his work has received much praise. It does, indeed, have many good 
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characteristics. Foremost is a. peculiar beauty of style, a. beauty which can l 
II not be denied even though all the faults already mentioned are acknowledged • . 1 
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11 
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There are beautiful cadences 1 passages with a noticeable and delightful 
rhythm, descriptions ~lmost lyrical in tone and .practically poetical in tone 
quality. 
The smooth, sweet melody of old Gabriel Sash's narration of the 
stirring old days can almost be felt as the old man rambles on. The fact 
that it is hard to follow his thought, to use the facts given to relate a 
previously accumulated body of facts seems unimportant or is forgotten by 
the person who has an ear which enjoys the sound of the spoken word. 
The description of outdoor scenes in which colors and odors are 
given espeoial attention are almost like verse, and an occasional line 
i 
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I 
describin-g the stars, or the beauty of the passing seasons catches and holds j 
one >vith its loveliness. The pages that describe the slipping by of the 
seasons as old Howatt Penny lies in his bed and slips away are exquisitely 
I 
II 
I, 
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1 done. It was such passages as these that made critics hail Hergesheimer as i 
I i a writer of great promise when his books first began to appear. 
I 
IJ Use of Symbolism 
To Hergesheimer ~bolism is almost always present. To think in 
terms of symbols is for him ahnost as natural as is an instinctive action. 
So frequent are there references to symbols, references simply placed and 
naturally used, that it is possible for a reader to pass them by, read only 
I for style or ~lot, and never be conscious of the fullness of interpretation 
I II 
I 
which is possible. This would seem to be an advantage, making a book 
interesting to t~e less c~itical reader, a challenge and a delight to the 
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reader who wishes to find all possible enjoyment and read most thoughtfully. 11 
Most titles have symbolical meaning; colors and odors are used to carry 
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meaning; even a model of a woman's dress has a symbolical significance. 
Apparent Ease of Writing 
With all this, Rergesheimer seems to write easily except for an 
occasional solitary sentence which seems almost too polished or to contain 
a word used in a definitely unusual way. As a whole, the material goes 
along easily, carrying the reader with it, including beautifully written 
bits casually rather than after a ''build-up." Especially good passages 
are not necessarily found only where an important or dramatic scene occurs. 
Quite the contrary, some of the best writing oc curs at places where the 
action is of little importance or where there is temporary cessu tion in 
narration of action and a pause for appreciation or express1on of philos-
ophy. Thus one d oes not necessarily at a moment of high excitement feel 
conscious of a bit of brilliant writlng and thus feel overconscious of 
especial effort on the fB.rt of the author. The few lines vv.hich are worded 
so awkwardly that meaning is obscured usua lly are relatively unimportant, 
and almost never suggest that they represent great effort on the pert of 
the author--to the contrary sometimes they suggest that the words fairly 
suggested themselves to the author simply because of his interest in un-
usual words or construct1ons. Rergesheimer's style, then, generally 
speaking seems to be easy and natural for him, and thus indirectly is 
appealing to the reader in its ease. 
Avoidance of Puritanical View of Passion as a Shameful Thing 
Few of Hergesheimer's treatments, philosophies or viewpoints are 
thought of as being included in the better part of his work, but for one 
thing he certainly must be given credit. He refuses to treat passion as 
a sham.ef'ul thing or to take a Puritanical attitude toward it. Though such 
an attitude does have its disadvantages, it also means that there can be a 
moderately or normally calm reference to passion and its influence upon 
men and women. A wanan such as Linda Condon1 s mother oan be seen as she 
is, not simply as a di~gusting and revolting creature. Arnaud and Linda 
can be pitied in their failure to find the full joy that should be theirs, 
and Nettie Vollar can be regarded as a natural and well-balanced person 
when she is openly glad to marry Gerrit and leave with him, disregarding 
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'I j the recent death of' his wife. !j 
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Blend of' Romantic and Pseudo-Realistic Elements i 
1
'1 All of' these things may be true and may be excellent, but until same ,j 
!I 
:1 other good characteristics of Hergesheimer•s writings are found it will be l\ 
if 11 
'! impossible to account for the widespread popularity of~~ and The jj' 
' I 1 Three Black Pennys at the time of their publication or for Hergesheimer's ,
1
. 
i ability to sell his material to the npopularn magazines which are read by 
.
!I :1 
\' I the multitudes--.!E!, Saturday Evening Post for exam~le, in which appeared ,j 
i The Foolscap~ and~ Limestone~~ and the Woman's ~Companion !j 
I! which so reoently as the sprizlg of 1939 published a serial by hiJn. ~~ 
11
1 
It is undoubtedly the well handled blend of' romanticism and pseudo- I, 
I i' 
1 realism which appeals most widely. There is action occurring in strange I 
i 
il i l places, though the characters are Americans, so readers may feel completely 
at ease. Love affairs such as that of Vida and Govett, Savinia and Lee, 
Gerrit and Taou Yen take place in the ~ropics amid exotic surroundings. 
Charles Abbot goes to Cuba to fight for the island's freedom; Richard Bale 
lives in the day of lace flounces on men's clothing and engages in a duel. 
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I 
.I Anthony gives his very life to save a girl from being held in a house of 
11 prostitution; murders take place quite as casually as aey other happenings 
! in Tampico. Glimpses are caught of beautiful homes of culture and taste--
not merely homes of wealth or homes which resemble those featured in 
decorator's magazines but homes of people whose families have lived there 
I 
1 for generations--homes that are different in the right way--in short, just 
li the kind of homes that make an intruder or guest feel privileged to view. 
I i Love affairs are never simple and prosaic human relationships in 
i i which a beautiful and good girl without too much difficulty meets, loves, 
I 
j and marries an eligible young man. Hergesheimer himself has commented 
! 'llll.favorably upon that situation. In his books there is an element of 
suspense. La Clavel, the dancer, cannot return the love of any one of the 
young Cuban patriots because she is bound to a Spanish officer, but she can 
acknowledge their love; they can hope obstacles vrill be removed and the 
love affair can go on, heightened and made all the more delightful by the 
element of danger involved. If Gerrit Ammidon, Vida Corew, Lee Randon, 
Savinia Grove, Nina Henry and others are married, the marriage may be only 
a temporary barrier, just an incident to make the affair more rOimntio in 
the eyes of same readers. If Jacob Kinzer is so guileless that he lets 
the sister of the girl he loves trick him into marriage, the more romantic 
is the whole affair. If the first Gabriel Sash loves and leaves Nancy, 
suoh desertion is much more romantic than a humdrum routine existence would 
be. How romantic, too, is the luring of Liza Rosier from her convent to 
make her the bride of James Sasht How satisfyingly bloody is the unneces-
sary murder of the Chinese servant in Tampico. Yes, Hergesheimer manages 
to make the romance of the far away, the unusual, the dangerous, the ex-
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citing, the difficult thing add to effectiveness of his writing. 
Does he, then, have any realism? Everywhere on the surface there is 
the semblance of reality. Little details are given from time to time. 
Anthony's mother packs his bag for him just as do thousands of other mother 1 
when their boys go away from home the first time. James Polder's wife 
chooses furnishings which could be photographed and b~ typical of a tiw~ 
and a social group--statues, ornate mantel decorations and all. Laurel 
and Sidsall Ammidon have to be courteous to their grandfather and accompany 
him on walks, even though they are bored. Old Jeremy Ammidon's son dis-
regards his father's advice in business and follows the new course. Linda 
Condon's mother has a permanent wave in a beauty shop which is described so 
fully that a complete drawing of the one small corner of the shop should be 
possible without any additions. Even as in life, Lee Randon becomes in-
fatuated with Savinia when he goes to see her in an effort to straighten 
out the love affair of his niece's husband. 
The whole thing is neither realism nor r.omantioism, but there is 
enough of the appearance of realism to be convincing on first reading and 
enough of romantic material to satisfy the most romantic of individuals. 
Treatment of Psychol ogical Problems 
Another explanation of Hergesheimer's popularity lies in the fact I 
that he deals with psychological problems in a time when it is smart to I 
discuss such problems, to talk of frustrations and complexes and to reflect I 
at length on personal problems of adjustment. He permits his characters 
to advance various arguments justifying their doing as they wish--just the 
sort of arguments that many a reader accepts and quotes or repeats. He is / 
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moreover~ all the more popular because he does not give a really psycho-
logioal treatment to these problems. He treats them as he does all else-- 1 
on the surface. He seems to have no knovrledge of semi-conscious thinking, 
despite his tendency to attempt to show thoughts and reactions of main 
characters. 
Use of ~mterial of Timely Appeal 
Just as Hergesheimer gives romantic or psychological or realistic 
material to those who want it, so he tries to follow the trend of the times 
as far as content of his novels is concerned. If the favored books of the 
season are period novels, let the people read Balisand. If it is a time of 
mystery and intrigue, Hergesheimer has Tampico just coming off the press. 
A General Evaluation of Hergesheimer's Work 
Are all these things mentioned really excellent? Not all of them 
from the viewpoint of the literary critic, practically all of them from the 
viewpoint of the book publisher, the library, or the general reader. Yihat 
is truly good about his work? Vihat will last? Vfuat is a fair opinion of 
Hergesheimer as a novelist? 
First of all Hergesheimer, as a novelist, is a man who writes to 
sell. His material then is more apt to be timely than timeless. It is of 
uneven quality and indicates that he once had, possibly still has, far more 
possibilities and power than have ever been realized. Characterization in 
his novels is weak; portrayal of a time or place or person incomplete though 
vivid. Actual action is scattered unevenly through his books from ones 
like ~ Bright Shawl am Tampico, crammed with wild adventures, to Linda 
Condon and~ Foolscap~ in which life apparently simply follows its 
17 
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normal pattern almost all the time. 
For one thing especially probably Hergesheimer will be remembered. 
That is his style. His beauty of style in descriptions, in passages con-
veying a sense of the passage of time and in brief (though often unfavor-
able) characterizations can not be denied. The rhythm, cadences, ~reetness 
of wording, rightness of choice of word, effective sentence structure and 
excellent tempo of selected passages are outstanding. Much of the rest--
the plots and the men and women whom he tried to bring to life--probably 
will not long be remembered. It is quite possible that he himself will be 
forgotten or will be remembered only vaguely as a name. It is quite possi-
ble that passages written by him will long be cited for their excellence 
of style and that well written lines may also be used as proof of the fact 
that prose as well as poetry can be economical of words and yet extremely 
effective. He is a man who showed great promise, but promise only, and 
most of his readers and admirers have lived to see him fa:il to live up to 
his promise. He has become simply another American novelist of the second 
and third decade of twentieth century. 
,I 
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LIFE OF JOSEPH HERGESEEThiER AND OPINIONS ABOUT HIS ACCO:MPLISHMENTS 
Birth and Early Life 
Joseph Hergesheimer was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1880, 
of an old Pennsylvania family. He received training as a Q.uaker in his 
youth, which was spent among long-established people whose homes and pos-
sessions were of unusual quality e.nd taste. There was ample means in the 
family and when early illness, which lasted to some extent over a period 
of same years, made it inadvisable for the boy to attend public or private 
schools~ he \laS privately instructed by tutors. Early he acquired the 
habit of and a taste for idling, characteristics which stood him in no 
good stead when, at the age of nineteen, he was left without a family. 
Life as an Independent Young Man 
He traveled extensively both in Europe and South America as well as 
in his awn country, living the sort of life which most appealed to him, 
and soon dissipating the fortune which he had inherited from his grand-
father. He had, meanwhile, decided that he was interested in painting, 
especially in the handling of color, and had paid particular attention to 
I 
I 
. I 
this in his travels. It was the striking tones and shades which interested 
him--the extravagant use of color--and at this time he delighted as much 
in the recognition of an unusual color as he later did in his literary work 
in finding the exact name for each color. Although there were maey obvious 
disadvantages to such travel as Hergesheimer's, it did give him a knowledge 
of the world and an opportunity to observe the many types of people and the 
universal traits seen everywhere despite differences due to racial or 
national influences. 
19 
Apprenticeship as a Writer and Final Success ·\ 
I, 
Eventually he decided that it was writing which should be his chosen 1 
f i eld and began to write. meeting, however, seant,y recognition or success 
for sOine tim,e. At length, ,after fourteen years of napprentioeship," ~ 
Lay Anthony was accepted, appearing in 1914, and being followed by other 
books usually at intervals of a few years. 
Personal Tastes, Interests and Beliefs Evident in His Writings 
Just as Hergesheimer 1 s early interest in art helps to explain his 
interest in color and surface, so does his later trying period of appren-
I 
I 
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tioeship explain the sort of man and woman most often found in Hergesheimer' '-
books, says James B. Cabell, one of Hergeshellner' s earliest and most sympa- [I 
1l thetic critics. In an article appearing in ~ Bookman, November-December, ~~~ 
li 
1: ( ) 1\ !l 1919 ~ Cabell says that the various men in Hergesheimer' s novels who are 
\! hag-ridden by one or another sole desire which spurs them toward a definite l 
1
1
[ goal at every instant of their mimic lives but variously reflect the young 11 
· 11 I Hergesheimer's will to write. He goes on to say -t this same apprentice- 1: 
j ship explains also the fact that the women in Hergesheimer's novels rank as 
1
1 
I avocational interests. Mr. Cabell believes that the fact that during those 
fourteen years Mr. Hergesheime~' s, fundamental concernments were pursued in 
a realm of necessity uninhabited by women accounts for the fact that nowhere 
is there acy record of intimacy and confidence between a man and woman. 
Cabell believes, moreover, that such a relationship is impossible between a 
literary creative artist and any woman--that there always is, therefore, a 
perpetual feud between a lite~ary artist and his women who secretly regard .I 
I
I 
a writer's absorption in the queer lonely realm of writing as a personal 
I 
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slight. d !1 
Mr. Cabell believes that there is one further evidence of this period j 
in Hergesheimer's writing. He finds the presence in the Hergesheimer books I 
\i 
of men laboring toward the unattainable, and of high questing foiled further li 
il ,, 
i' indication of the fact that this period was a testing of the man's spirit 
quite as much as one of technical apprenticeship. 
Jl 
il 
11 
Hergesheimer's apprenticeship having ended, and his books once having il' 
found readers, his success seemed assured; critics not only praised his 1: 
books for what they were but for the promise that they contained. 
Critical Opinions of His Work 
After a number of Hergesheimer' s books had appeared, Van Doren 
praised Hergesheimer for his treatment of character saying: 
"Now the conclusions of a novelist are on the whole the 
test of his judgment and his honesty; and it promises much for 
fiction that Mr. Hergesheimer has advanced steadily in this 
respect through his seven books 11 and "••• the endless road 
v.rhich Mr. Hergesheimer has given evidence that he can travel--
of the interpretation and elucidation of human character and 
its devious fortunes in the world" and " ••• and Linda Condon, 
nearly the most beautifUl novel since Hawthorne and Henry 
James." 
.J. B. Priestl~y, English writer, in Squire t s book, Contemporary 
American Authors, found another point of excellence: 
II 
,, 
II 
li 
I 
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"He is one of those writers (and perhaps Thackeray is the 
best e~ple of them) who are able, without any apparent effort, 
to present growth and decay, the ebb and flmv of time, itself a 
dimension as it were of the narrative; who do not, as so many 
lesser writers do, present a static scene and then, when they 
wish to show the changes of time, jerk the whole thing forward 
in a most irritating and unconvincing fashion. Hardly anywhere I 
in modern fiction will you fl.ind the ebbing out of time, the 
1 
.. 
slow changes and fading of life, so cunningly suggest d as they 
are in The Thr-ee Black Pennys, Linda Condon, and Balisand. 11 1 
I 
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Blanche Colton Williams in her book, ~ Short Story Writers, has 
praised yet another characteristic of Hergesheimer saying: 
11 The most remarkable accomplishment of Mr. Hergesheimer 
is the process by which as an author he apparently undergoes 
a backward or reverse reincarnation. It is as though he were 
one man after another or before another in various historical 
eras ••••••• it is enough to make one turn metapsychosist." 
Mr. Lewellyn Jones, Literary Editor of the Chicago Evening Post, in 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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American Writers and American Literature ventured to make this most compli- j 
mentary statement: 
"Mr. Hergesheimer's novels which deal with American history 
are not sentimental nor are they merely costume novels ••••••• 
such books as The Three Black Pe~s and The Limestone Tree are 
permanent additiOns to American ~eratureland really do-irlu-
mine.te the past for us--vivify those years which our history 
books only dessicate." 
It had been at the comparatively early date of 1919 that Cabell in 
I an article in ~ Bookman had lavishly praised Hergesheimer saying: 
1
!
1
: "To me he seems a phenomena a little too soul satisfying 
to be entirely credible. I cautiously refrain from quite be-
lieving in this Joseph Hergesheimer as a physical manifests. tion 
I
ii • •••••• except upon the hypothesis that America has produced 
and is even nourishing a literary artist of the first rank. 
II 
Which is absurd of course and a contention not to be supported 
II 
l! 
II 
II 
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: 
this side of Bedlam and none the less is row firm belief." 
And Wilson Follett in~~ of W~y, 1919, after writing most 
flatteringly of ~ Lay Anthony and referring to it as promissory of 
masterpieces had said: 
"And now Java Head, a thing · SO consummate in its kind as 
almost to ma.ke-oiie"""'tr'emb1e for the author of it in wonder hov• 
he can either excel it or endure the failure to exceed it ••••• 
There is a singleness of aesthetic effect and singleness of 
concrete situation." 
Even so late as 1924 in the poll of literary critics as conducted by 
the Literary Digest Hergesheimer was voted the most important writer of the 
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day, receiving more than twice the number of votes of his competitors. 
Hergesheimer, the Writer, at Present 
Time has wrought changes. Hergesheimer has continued to write in 
the ~;ent,y years since Cabell uttered his wholehearted praise, but the 
truly great books expected of Hergesheimer have never appeared; .his name is 
no longer listed among PJmerica's greatest contemporary writers. Many who 
read his writings as they appear are not even aware that they are reading 
words vrri tten by a man once hailed as an outstanding writer. 
As far as a~ outsider is able to judge, Hergesheimer has become a 
writer content to find artistic satisfaction in the expression of personal 
beliefs, in the use of good style, in the careful portrayal of the details 
he loves and sees clearly--practical satisfaction in the faot that through 
his writings he is able to earn enough money to live moderately in his own 
fashion at his Pennsylvania home. There he is able to enjoy his hobbies 
I 
[ of old houses and gardens, early American furniture, and geneology, while 
at his own pace he continues to produce writings which still show many of 
his earlier tendencies though much less of his early earnestness. 
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PLOT IN HERGESHEIMER'S BOOKS 
Use of Themes 
Formation of Plots Around a Theme 
It is impossible to talk of plot or construction in Hergesheimer's 
novels with any degree of satisfaction until this author's exact purpose is 
understood. Nowhere does he attempt to captivate readers alone by thr~lling 
accounts of dashing heroes who escape innumerable dangers and are fi1~lly 
rewarded by the love of a beautiful lady, or by lingering over emotional 
scenes and treating them in such detail that the mere reading of them be-
comes an emotional experience of itself. As a matter of fact seldom does 
he rely upon creation of suspense as to the outcome of outward objective 
happenings to hold reader interest. Heroes escape and emotional scenes 
are sometimes made the most of, but these actual happenings are meaningful 
only because they are of significance in the inner life of characters. 
The reader who sees only the outer action misses what the author is 
trying to say, for Joseph Her gesheimer through his novels tries above all 
els e to develop one theme or another. It is as though he starts w1th an 
idea and fits incidents around it, or as though incidents happen to illus-
trate one of his ideas and therefore become suitable material. If the 
incidents then used chance to fall into a conventional pattern and thus 
make a salable novel, that is all the better, though he is not above using 
romantic or simply timely material to ensure reader appeal, and he is quite 
capable of letting some excellences of style and details of technique 
satisfy his readers while he serves his own ends by developing a theme. 
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Relationship between Thames and Hergesheimer•s Life 
In order to understand Mr. Hergesheimer's books, it is well to 
remember the man's persoml background of financial security, almost un-
'I I, !! 
i! 
II 
il p 
il 
limited travel, artistic experimentation and theorizing, early unrecognized J 
and unrewarded writings, and his established position as a member of an 
I 
I 
~~~ upper class and moderately conservative family. 
him a man of strong though sometimes "unorthodoxn convictions. 
All these unite to make 
Confirma-
I 
I 
I 
I 
tion of this is not hard to find. Hergesheimer himself writes: 
"Happiness and material success have been regarded as 
synonymous; the books that have been so enormously admired 
have ended, practically without exception, on the note of 
the dollar and the legally physical possession of a girl 
invariably symmetrical and usually blonde." 
A little later, in the same article ("The Return to Reading11 in The 
Bookman of September, 1919) he says: 
'' ••• ¥rhile we have a myriad of splendidly living individuals, 
we have scarcely any novels at all faithful to such fineness. 
The reason for this lies, of course, in the fact that our 
i deals, the coveted ends and r ewards of our imagination, are 
v~ongly out of keeping with our best practise, while this in 
turn may be traoed to a fundamental lack of proportion. The 
poor, and every degree of possession is a comparative degree 
of poverty, want to be rich. But they want the richness, 
principally, that leads to ease, to ease rather than to se-
curity. Th~ break their hearts to get the things which 
acquired, become nothing but the mark of a fresh extravagance 
of desire." 
Again in the same article he mentions as ria tional faults • 
"an easy sentimentality, pretentiousness, an avoidance of 
meeting the truth squarely, and an almost complete con-
fusion of purity and prudery." 
He then goes on to speak of the treating of happiness and material success 
I 
I 
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as synonymous and as the most outstanding national error, and of the obvious 1 
' 
fallacy of the oarnmon treatment by which the wicked cane upon disaster and :i 
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the good are apparently left in happiness. 
\i 
In the development of this last 1\ 
,, 1: 
idea he refers to the fortitude to struggle against almost insuperable odds j! 
'I 
as perhaps the only conspicuous beau~ present in humility, and to the al-
most universal desire to have riches and ease rather than real security. 
Since all this is true, it is very natural that the struggle which 
becomes the theme of many of Hergesheimer's novels is an inner, spiritual 
struggle, one of which only the person involved is actually aware. None 
of Hergesheimer's books has for its theme the acquisition of riches, the 
I 
, attainment of political power, or the winning of a beautiful girl as a wife. : 
i 
Each main character is changed by physical or psychological experience. I 
The Thames of Hergesheimer's Various Books 
Since the inner compulsion which forces the men in Hergesheimer's 
books to act as they do and to be what they are is always closely connected 
to Hergesheimer's awn belief in the validity of the conquest of spirit over 
flesh, and his belief in the possibility of creating real character by 
putting tragedy behind, and since it seems ever to be the inner compulsions 
I 
I 
I 
II consider the theme of eaoh book and the general way in which any given plot ,, 
which oount most, it is well worth while to pause immediately in order to 
is used to devel9p that theme. 
The Theme of The lay Anthony 
Anthony Ball in~ Lay Anthony finds success even as he meets death, 
,, 
!/ 
II 
1 il for though he dies in a house of il fame he preserves his chastity even as 
IJ 
he has done through a· series of adventures, impelled by his idealization 
of Eliza Dreen. Since it is Anthony' a pmver to preserve his chastity which 
gives meaning to the succession of incidents which compose the book, it 
II 
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begins to be evident that that which gives validity to Anthoey:' s existence i 
is the living up to an ideal rather than the finding of material success 
or romantic happiness. Here then is the first e~ple of the sort of thing 
directly referred to by Hergesheimer in his own article. 
The Theme of ~ Three Black Pennys 
Just as The Lay Anthony praises chastity, so does The Tpree Black 
Pen..vs show the beauty of carnal passion. The first Howat PeDJJy is unable 
I 
i 
to find any contentment, tranquillity or t1~e satisfaction in life till he ·I 
meets., loves, and has Ludowika Winscombe, wife of Felix Winscombe and guest 
at the PeDJJy home. Howat• s descendant, Jasper Penny, finds life almost 
valueless or smirched and spoiled till he knows, loves, and finally marries 1! 
Susan Brundon, after his mistress has died. The last Hcwmt Penny is the 
grandson of Susan and Jasper and in him the black blood is gone, for Jasper I 
has almost lost the true beauty in carnal passion, snatching only at a bit 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· ~1:/ iill in later life. The black blood of the Pennys lives on, however, in James 
!i Polder who is also a descendant of Jasper but whose grandmother had been I 
II Jasper's mistress. James Polder finds misery and unhappiness in his marriag, f 
II but finds the true beauty of pLSSion in his life with Mariana Jazm.an, who II 
!1 leaves her cultured surroundings because she knows that her life is as 11 
li 
I
. empty without James as his is without her. It is evident at once that the 
I· 
"black" blood of the PE>nDys provides the unity and motivates the action and 11 
I that the book is nothing but a group of incidents, each bringing out the 1
1 
·I beauty of oal"IlRl passion. il 
I . 
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The Theme of Java Head 
Java Head shows the frustration and unhappiness which follows un-
willingness to acknowledge and yield to true feelings. Though outwardly 
the t a le tells of the tragedy of attempting to bring a Manchu princess into 
old Salem with its narrow viewpoint1 and of the puritanical unwillingness 
of most of the people to recognize the beauty and fineness of spirit in the 
Roger Brevard, makes Brevard umrilling in the face of ridicule to acknowl-
edge his love for Sidsall, makes William Almnidon unable to see the validity 
of old Jeremy Ammidon•s stand in regard to opium trade, and makes Edv.ard 
Dunsaok una.ble to comprehend the real nobility of Taou Yen's spirit. Con-
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sequently the ;vhole book becomes a collection of related happenings proving I 
the point that beauty and fineness may exist in unexpected places, and that il l 
too great regard for convention may mean the loss of the real riches of' life ll 
,I 
,, 
I' 
The Bright Shawl, the story of Charles Abbot's efforts to further Ill 
,, the cause of c:ban independenoe, really reveals the differences that come !I 
I' I 
·,', i' 11 as a result of changed perspective following new experiences and different 
II ! 
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I\ death as the inevitable but glorious price of follow·ing an ideal, he accepts Jj 
If :: 
I• 'I 
1 exile and complete l ack of recognition since thus he can best serve Cuba. 11 
I !I 
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The Theme of ~ Bright Shawl 
r-
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The Theme of Linda Condon 
In Linda Condon the theme is the ability of environment to II\Odif'y 
II 
I! 
li 
I an individual's mental set until normal lif'e is :impossible. I! 
immensely attracted to the sculptor, Pleydon, but cannot respond physically 11 
Linda is 
il 
ij 
I, 
I 
I 
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to his caresses; she marries Arnaud Hallet, but they never quite reach eaeh I il 
,j 
,, 
I 
other's spirit, though they are fond of one another and admire one another. 
She bears children but so strange has been her awn relationship with her 
mother and so little has she known of normal childhood or life that she is 
distant with her children though she loves them and is able to see their I, 
11 
needs and help them; of all the great human experiences, she realizes, only 1' 
II 
one, death, will she fully know. j 
The Theme of Cytherea 
From beginning to end Cytherea is the story of' a man who sacrifices 
all--family, friends, business, past beliefs--to try to find even for a 
brief time the elusive but haunting happiness suggested to him by the 
faintly smiling doll that he has purchased and brought to his home. The 
fact that the book has plot and sub-plot does not alter the fact that all 
that Lee Random does is influenced by his knowledge that he is missing 
something and later by his recognition that Savinia represents fullness of 
life to him. 
The Theme of Balisand 
Balisand is a novel idealizing a personal code of honor in politics, 
state, family, and friendship. Richard Bale is out of tune with his times 
but still is sure enough of his ideals to face a protesting mob and cow 
them, to demand the girl whom he loves (even though it means death by duel 
I 
I 
il 
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for her fiance) after the death of his sweetheart to marry a fine and suit-
able woman in order to carry on the family, and finally to die after a duel 
defending his long dead 5weetheart. His whole rather erratic, oontemptu-
ously sure behavior is due to his confidenae in his own ideals and without 
that the incidents become largely pointless. 
The Theme of Tampico 
'·'' 
II Tampico is a novel of a different sort. Here is a story which 
1 starts to tell of the love of a man and woman but pauses to solve a busi-
ness reystery and ends up by the hasty and ignominious departure of the 
main character. There lies the point. Govett Bradier loses the woman 
wham (he has thought) he loves, learns that marriage is not for him, loses 
his prestige in the business field that he has formerly triumphantly dami-
nated, and leaves with apparently nothing but failure behind him. He isll 
howeverll canten~ for he has satisfied a . queer inner urge which has driven 
him to justify his belief in his own ability in business by proving that 
Presby Corew is able to handle the task for which Bradier has reconmended 
him. As a whole the novel is weak . It uses lurid and melodramatic situ-
ations, such as pointless murder and affairs with cafe girls; its chief 
character is portrayed as a not very admirable sort of a person; it is 
definitely of a certain date rather than timeless or permanent and yet has 
a certain value in its interpretation of the ideals of' Govett Bradierll 
strange and unworthy though they may have beenll and little as he may have 
recognized them himself. 
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The Theme of The Party Dress 
The Party Dress is another one of the s tories that belong to a 
period. It is of the short-skirts-and-cocktails hectic period in the 
twenties. It has something of the country club atmosphere seen in Cytherea 
and something of the roma nce of the tropics seen in Tampico and Cytherea 
and much of the triangle love affair materia l with the third person break-
ing up a marriage , bu t it relies upon the peculiarly personal but definitely 
i dea listic beliefs of Chalke ~¥ing to give meaning to all the incidents. 
The party dress referred to is owned by the we ll-to-do Nina Henry who finds 
in Chalke Ewing all the romance that she has hungered to have. Because 
1!..\ving believes in taking a woman only after her husband knows of the situ-
ation and only after she has left her husband's roof, and because Nina 
manages to make him be false to his belief, he commits suicide. Be.cause 
Nina has neglected Francis Ambler to be with Chalke, Ambler announces his 
enga gement to Anna Louise Lis her. Becaus e Anna Louise is making a good 
marriage, her mother breaks up her affair with Nina Henry's husband. Be-
cause Chalke is dead ·and Wilson Heru·y is forlorn without Anna Louise 1 s 
mother, Nina and Nilson Henry pick up the drab threads of their life to-
gether again. Thus it is seen that though the plot is complica ted, the 
ideal of Chalke Ewing is the motivating force and it cannot be claimed that 
this is simply an accident, for the ideal that is held by Chalke Ewing re-
sembles that held by Anthony Ball, and by Richard Bale, who is willing to 
kill Lavinia's fiance but not to t ake her until after he has won her. 
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The Theme of The Limestone Tree 
The Limestone ~ is the family tree of the descendants of James 
I and John Abel in the limestone region o£ Kentucky. I The action of the novel !,I 
j! 
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goes on through almost countless decades and involves far too many cha.r-
aoters for identification or recognition but the unity is in an idea, the 
place of woman in the military tradition of the south. The first incident 
11 II 
I 
I 
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in the entire book tells of the cOming of Gabriel Sash to the home of James l 
Abel, of the marriage of Nanoy Abel to Gabriel., of the birth of their child, ~~~ 
and of C~briel's departure in response to the oall of the silent woods and I 
the warfare of the Long Rifles. The son of Nancy and Gabriel is James, 
who marries and goes to fight against England, leaving the child of his 
first wife with relatives. He marries again upon his return and becames 
the father of three more children; but is killed in a political quarrel 
I• 
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while the children are yet very young. His son., Gabriel Sash., marries I 
Liddy Hazel and manages her family's estate, Calydon. All of their boys 
are killed in the Civil War. So t he account or the story might be carried I 
on but it is already evident that the book consists of a series of incidents \ 
through the generations, each main incident having been chosen with one idea I 
in vie;'r, the position of women in the south when the men go to war. Each I 
generation finds an 'Ulli!larried woman living a lonely life or a widovr bring- I 
ing up fatherless children. 
The Theme of ~ Foolscap ~ 
Like The Limestone~ and ~Three Black Pennys, The Foolscap Rose 1 
-- -
is the story of members of a family through succeeding generations. Here 
I 
the family is interested in a paper business and in each generation there 
is II 
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.1 one man not directly descended from the ~vner but closely related~ (usually •I 
il ~~~j~· by marria ge) who sees the new ways and fights until he makes a chance to 
try out his theories. 
!I the same man. 
il 
Here too~ generation after generation, sisters love 
Thus the na.me has double signi;f'ioance. The watermark of the 
, mill paper is a rose in honor of Rosanna Wigton whom Jacob Kinzer loves but 
becomes the brother-in-law of~ so the rose stands for the mill and for the 
lost love of the better girl. Through all the manipulations which contrast 
old aristocratic ideas to shrewd business machinations there can be seen 
the decadence of a family which places its reliance on money making and 
sacrifices family feeling for that. It is again the idea of inheritance 
as seen in two ways, and again the plot has point only as the separate 
incidents (and the book consists chiefly of separate incidents) develop 
the one idea. 
The Conneotion Between Theme and Plot Ending 
Nmv there is another test of the truth of the assertion that it is 
the t heme, not the outward action which is of first importance in Mr. 
Hergesheimer1 s mind. That . is the ending chosen for the various books. It 
may be happy or tragic; that is not particularly important as far as this 
one question is concerned. The questi on is just what it is that has 
happened by the time the book: ends, what has seemed to come to a natural 
conclusion. Has outward action as apparent to an observer as to a reader 
created a complication~ resulted in a climax and come to a satisfactory 
conclusion, or has an end been reached because an idea has finally been 
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I developed, illustrated, proved? The simplest and most direct way to answer 1
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that question is to consider very briefly ea.oh ending. /i 
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The Ending of ~ Lay Anthony ! 
.Anthoey Ball dies without having known the fullness of romantic love~ I 
the satisfaction of physical passion, the attainment of business success I 
or fame~ but he has lived up to the ideal standard set for him by Eliza j 
I 
Dreen, and accepted by him as satisfactory. Since his ability to retain 
his chastity has been tested by a variety of experiences and since he has 
learned of the death of Eli za, the end of the tale has been reached. 
The Ending of ~ Three Black Pennys I I 
In The Three Black Pe~s the first section ends as soon as Howat 
I 
j 
and Ludowika realize that there is nothing that can keep them apart a~ II 
longer; the second, as soon as Jasper Penny knmYs that he loves only Susan I' i! 
ji Brundon but aannot have her until his former mistress has died; and the 
!1 third ends several years after Mariana Jannan leaves behind all her old 
!I 
" 
life !! 
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and shares the discomforts and unhappinesses of' life with James Polder. It il 
I 
should be noticed that there is not the typical "romantic'' happy ending of I 
l 
most love stories. 'I True, Howat and Ludowika are not to be longer separated '' II 
but note that the second section leaves Jasper with no surety that he will 
ever have Susan, and the third ends with the death of the later Howat 
Penny, and ends after Mariana has realized that though she infinitely 
prefers life on any basis with James to life without him, still there will 
be constant readjustment and same unhappiness on her part. Surely this is 
not the sort of an ecstatic ending where momentarily all is bliss and the 
future is left to take care of' itself. 
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The Ending of ~ ~ ! 
At first thought~~ would seem to have an ending true to 
1\ 
for.m, for Gerrit Ammidon's ship is seen sailing out of Salem Harbor, carry- \ 
ing Gerrit and his newly married wife 1 Nettie Vollar. Further reading, l 
hawever 1 reveals the fact that the marriage of Nettie and Gerrit is actually \ 
an ou~•mrd indication of the fact that Puritanical narrowness has had its 
day and done its damage and that two people who have known Uimecessary un-
happiness are simply trying to rebuild their own l ives and disregard the 
narrow prejudices that have already done great damage. 
The Ending of Linda Condon 
Linda Condon seeks restlessly and unhappily from young womanhood to 
maturity the full realization of the experiences of life; she tells herself 
that of the three great experiences of life only one will she surely know, 
death--and the book ends at the high moment of her life, as death comes to 
I 
I, 
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II 
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her only a few hours after she has been able to feel that Pleydon, the 
soulptor, has truly made all that was finest in her imnortal. Now there is ~~ 
nothing in the external action of the story to make Linda Condon's death 
the pOV!rerful ending that it is. She has married, had children1 known the 
delight of personal beauty, served as an inspiration for Pleydon and gone 
about routine tasks. Death to her is no tragic enqing but a glorious 1 
viotorious experience that brings release to her spirit, freedom from her 
loss of beauty, and an ending of responsibilities. 
The Ending of ~ Bright Shawl 
Charles Abbot in ~ Bright Shawl returns to America and a quiet 
--------
-------- -
esistence, after a short period of highly exciting activity. The story 
begins by shovring him in his later years and ends after explaining why he 
is what he is. Here, where death might have seemed a suitable ending of 
a tale of adventure, intrigue and death, Hergesheimer chooses to emphasize 
the thought that the greatest gain is a changed perspective and that changed 
perspective is best indicated in a willingness to serve a cause humbly and 
inconspicuously if that is best. Therefore, although the story as a whole 
is constantly shifting from one scene of adventure to another, it ends 
years after the main action with a simple home scene in which Abbot, having 
excused the servants to attend to affairs ij£, their awn, serves his own 
evening meal and listens, half una>vare ,to t he sounds of his neighborhood. 
The Ending of Cytherea 
The ending of Cytherea resembles those of several other books in 
I 
that it is quiet-~no physical action is taking place. Lee Random is talking 
to his brother and trying to decide what he can do to make the remain:i;ng 
years endurable, when he discovers that his brother is not even sufficiently! 
concerned over Lee's problems to stay avrake and listen. He has found 
(though briefly) the experience that he has vaguely known he has missed 
with his wife but he has also f ound that the mocking smile of Cytherea is 
at least partly mocking because Cytherea laughs at men and their desires 
and their only partial knowledge of what constitutes happiness. Then, when 
the full realization of what the mocking smile has implied, has came to 
himJ,the book ends and not because the love affair is over but rather because 
Lee at last understands. 
I 
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The Ending of Balisand 
Richard Bale ~n Balisand deliberately faces a duel and his wife 
Lucia lets him do so~ because he lives by the code. His death at the con-
clusion of the book may be interpreted various ways. It may be thought of 
as the typical ending for a novel of political quarrels and love for a 
woman betrothed to another. but it also may be thought of as the final 
follO\ring of the code, e.nd as an illustration of Hergesheimer's belief 
that it is not only the wicked who come upon disaster (for Lucia is left 
to care for the children and Richard certainly is not representative of 
all that is bad). It is also of interest as an indication of Hergesheimer' 
admiration of a man willing to fight against almost insuperable odds 
(almost the whole comnunity disagrees with Richard's political theories 
even though many of the men like him), for when Richard finally faces 
Gawin (who represents all that Richard hates) Richard fights to the end 
though already mortally wounded himself. 
The Ending of Tampico 
In Tampico Govett Bradier is last seen leaving the scene of his 
former conquests~ apparently with everything lost, but actually content 
because he has satisfied his own feeling of obligation. since outwardly 
all is defeat. the ending would seam to be natural--love affair broken~ 
reputation ruined. new friend dead--leading character on a boat simply to 
get out of the country. As a matter of fact the story concern~ the 
struggle of Govett Bradier to find hims elf, and thus the making of a new 
man and Govett's departure quite as much symbolizes the start of a new 
life as anything else. Here then is an ending natural for the plot and ri 
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for the final expression of the idea. This is not wholly unnatural, since 
Tampico is one of the group of books in which Hergesheimer chooses to 
write to sell, and the ideas are developed more because they are inherent 
in the writer than because he consciously develops them. 
The Ending of ~ Par~ Dress 
At the ending of The Party Dress external appearances are compara-
tively unchanged. Wilson and Nina are still married and still rather 
uninterested in each other. The significance of this particular ending 
lies in the £act that all events directly related to the ideal of Chalke 
Ewing b.ave culminated. Nina must face a life empty of meaning. The author 
has proved to his own satisfaction that when ideals are disregarded only 
losses follow. Since this book, like Tampico, seems to have been written 
with money making and the reading public in mind, it is also not peculiar 
that the ending fits into the plot pattern quite as well as it does into 
the development of the idea. 
The Ending of The Limestone ~ 
Although the last scene from The Limestone Tree is set in an 
lJ !I 
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I 
approximately modern period, there is no other indication that there is any I 
'I 
more point in stopping the narration of incident after incident maldng the 
same point with one generation thB.n with any other • There is, however, a 
reai reason for ending the book as Hergesheimer does when it is realized 
that at last after many generations the man has decided not to go away and 
leave the woman, but rather to stay with her and build for himself a life 
more like her own. Since every preceding generation has seen men leave 
their wives or sweethearts per~ps to return and perhaps not to return, 
-===- =-=~=-=..:...- - - --------·-----------------~--- - ---·- -
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the point is apparent. 
The Ending of ~ Foolscap ~ 
The ending comes in The Foolscap Rose when the paper mill, that has 
- -
belonged to members or descendants of the Wigton family, finally is sacri-
ficed to save a bank. }~. Hergesheimer has started to make the point that, 
when family feeling is sacrificed, eventually material and emotional losses 
will follow. Having proved his point by having one member of the family 
be responsible for the death of another, and having drawn family quarrels 
to court and broken families, he ends the story. The narration might go 
on indefinitely. After all the mill is simply controlled by another branch 
of the family at the end, and it has changed from branch to branch every 
generation~ The tiling that makes the ending seem inevitable at the place 
where it occurs is the fact that the family is so thoroughly and completely 
disunited that at last a member of the family has knowingly (though under 
compulsion) chosen his own way rather that the way of the family. He has 
relinquished the control of the family business and saved his own bank. 
The Use of Similar Material to Develop Various Themes 
There is another proof that Hergesheimer is primarily concerned 
with themes, and that there is a close rela t ionship of thought between one 
theme and another because each stems from experience in Hergesheimer's 
awn lif e. This is his perfect willingness to use and re-use similar in-
cidents, settings, characters, problems, ideas, or any material, if by so 
doing he can successfully develop the theme or any given novel. Because 
of the relationship of the themes used to the incidents in Hergesheimer's 
· l i fe., and because of the relationship of thought between one thereand 
i 
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another, consideration of the re-use of similar material becomes signif'icant j 
II 
when use of themes is being studied. 
Use of Melodramatic Incidents and Situations 
There is frequent choice of adventurous material such as the en-
counter of Anthony Ball with the madman and. the scene in the hotel room 
where the injured wife breaks in upon the group (~Lay Anthony), the 
murder of' Daniel Culser in~ Three Black Pennys, the marriage of Gerrit 
Ammidon and a Chinese princess in Java ~~ the suicide of' Taou Yen, 
the reliance of Edvmrd Dunsack upon opium and his struggle with himEelf' as 
he starts to throw the balls of drug in the vreter, the murder of' Charles 
Abbot's friends, his affair with the dancer (in~ Bright Shawl), the 
elopement to Cuba and in the filthy hotel the death of Savinia Grove in 
eytherea, the duels in Balisand, the cafe scenes, the unnecessary murder 
of the Chinaman, the visit to Rayon in Tampico, the suicide of' Chalke Ewing 
in ~Party Dress, and the deaths in The Limestone ~ {such as the death 
of Wiclif'fe Sash at the hands of the sweetheart of' his f'iancee, and the 
death of Bland Hazel at the hand of Camilla, his own niece viho worshipped 
him). 
Family Tendencies 
i 
Family traits or tendencies are treated in Balisand, The Limestone 
Tree, and ~ Foolscap ~. 
Inner Struggles 
Personal problems--inner struggles--are the basis of the action in 
I every novel as has 
l---- ____ I plot upon theme. 
already been shO?m in the discussion of the reliance of 
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·"Triangle" Love Af fairs 
Love seems to came most frequently to men and women already bound 
(as to Ludowika and to James Polder in The Three Black Pennys, to Gerrit 
.Ammidon in~~~ and to Lee and Savinia in Cytherea, to Peyton and 
Mina Raff in t h.at san e book, to Lavinia Roderick at her eng~gement party 
in Bali sand, to both Nina and Wilson Henry in ~ Party Dress) • Yet there 
is never a murder or a divorce to make marriage possible! Either a hus-
band dies "opporttmely" as Ludowika 1 s did, or there is an elopement with-
out marriage as that of Lee and Savinia in C~~herea or circumstances end 
the affa ir as with Wi l son and Ni na Henry in~ Party Dress. 
Since Hergesheimer often writes of family relationships, it is not 
strange that somewhat similar situations within families occur. Caroline 
and :Myrtle Penny both wish to marry David Forsythe; Caroline through well-
laid plans wins out. Rosanna and Elysia Wigton wish to marry Jacob Kinzer, 
but Rosanna waits for Jacob to propose to her; Elysia schemes and gets 
Jacob. Pumry and Miranda Happersett both want John Reichardt as a husb8.nd, 
but it is Pumry who gets John by going directly to him and kissing him and 
declaring her love just after he has calmly decided that he can not afford 
marriage for years. 
Death of I~in Charact ers 
Very close to the high point of interest in any book or section of 
a book there is apt to be a death. Anthony dies a t the end of ~ Lay 
Anthony. In the first section of The Three Black Pennys Felix Winsoombe die 
at the time when Howat Pem1y 1 s emotions are most intense and he is most 
determined to have Felix's wife, Ludowika. The favorite of Jasper Penny's 
41 
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mistress is murdered at the very minute that Jasper and Susan Brundon are 
pacing the streets i n an effort to discuss and set tle their problems. 
Howat Penny dies as lviarianG. and James Polder settle down to living to-
gather. Taou Yen dies rather than to have Edvmrd Dunsack touch her, and her 
death frees Gerrit so that he may marry Nettie Vollar(Java Head). Linda 
Condon dies just as she at last fully realizes what H~mrd Welles and 
Pleydon were talking about when they spoke of eternal beauty . Just as 
events crcwld one upon the other in~ Bright Shawl, La Clavel, the 
dancer who has inspired and helped Char les Abbot in his fight for Cuban 
freedom, is seized by officers and Charles has no doubt t hat she will 
soon be dead. After Savinia Grove and Lee Randon have known but a few 
weeks of life together,Savinia dies. Early in the book, Balisand, Lavinia 
Roderick's death makes pointless any conflict between Richard and Gawin. 
Years later Richard Bale's death at the hands of Gawin Todd occurs and 
thus ends their enmity and the book as well. Presby Corew is killed in 
Tampico--Chalke Ewing(~ Party Dress) kills himself. In The Limestone 
~ Nancy Abel Sash kills Laure Abel. Nancy 's son, James Sash, is killed 
by an assassin. The a ssassin is ki l led by James Sash's law partner. 
Camilla Sash kills her uncle, Bl and Ha zel. Isham Hose shoots Wicliffe 
Sash. In The Foolscap~ Seneca Happersett kills Wigton Kinzer, and 
Henry Syp~erd is killed by a bomb supposed to be in his pocket. 
Presumptuous Behavior of Women Characters 
Hergesheimer includes among hi s women characters a number who 
are not afra id to t ake the initiative. In~ Lay Anthony it is natural 
enough t hat the women who have accompanied Kuhn and Hartman to the hotel 
,, 
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should still want same man after their first plans have been ruined, and 
natural enough that one of them should turn to Anthony as her victim. 
Annot Hardinge, however, the daughter of a supposedly cultured family, 
uses her position as Anthony's employer to force him to take her on rides, 
to repair furniture in her bedroom as she changes her outer garments. 
Mariana Jannan (The Three Black Pennys) pursues James Polder far more than 
he does her. Linda Condon goes to Pleydon's studio with every intention of 
offering to live with him. La Claval (The Bright ~1) sends for Charles 
Abbot and tells him that she will help him serve Cuba. They must make their 
relationship seem usual by having him play the lover. 
It is ~avinia Grove who insists on having Lee Randon stay at her 
house as guest, who insists upon speaking openly of her awful unsatisfied 
hunger for love. In The Party Dress it is Nina Henry who insists upon 
bathing at midnight in a quarry pool, though neither she nor Cha lke Ewing 
is suitably dressed. In The Limestone Tree Nancy Abel argues with James 
Sash when he tries to tell her that he is not a man who wishes to marry 
and remain in one place. Her granddaughter, Nancy Sash, deliberately makes 
herself as physically provocative as she can in an effort to persuade 
Manoah Abel to give up the slaying of Jarrot Bensalem and to marry her. 
In none of these oases is .the forward action of t he woman merely an inci-
dent used for characteri zation. Each instance mentioned is important in 
progress of plot. 
I 
Tropical Settings 
Often there is use of tropical regions as sett~ngs in novels 
having to do with adventure or love. Charles Abbot goes to Cuba; Gerrit 
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A:mmidon returns from China with Taou Yen; Lee and Savinia elope to Cuba; 
all of Tampico is set in Mexico; and finally Chalke Ewing comes from Cuba. 
This is especially interesting because there is repeated reference in~ 
Limestone Tree to the fact that trouble comes from the south. John Abel's 
II ,, 
I 
II 
wife, Laure, comes with him from the south of the country to his brother's 
home and tries to fascinate young James Sash. She is killed by James's 
mother,Nancy. I Fauche Brima.ge comes to Calydon from the south to try to ~nn 1 
I 
back the place that he has sacrificed on the family estate from which he 
/[ has been exiled because of the murder of his brother , Archelaus. While 
" : 
1
1 he is 
comes to his daughter and t hus to Bland. 
at Calydon, Bland tries to kill Gabriel so that Gabriel's money will 
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Points of Likeness in Different Characters 
Hergesheimer 1 s characters have many points in oonunon. Each in his 
time and plaoe is in an established position. Anthony Ball's family 
apparently belongs to the "upper" group in their town; the Pewys are 
mill owners; the Ammidons own a shipping business; Mrs. Moses Feldt has 
every luxury she desires both before and after she marries Feldt; Linda 
Condon Hallet always lives in luxury and after her marriage has a secure 
socia l position; Charles Abbot's family has plenty of money to send him to 
Cuba and to permit him to live most comfortably; the Esoobars have a 
luxurious home; and so one might go on indefinitely. 
No character is known for his humility; many are conspicuously 
sure of themselves. Each has a mental problem; most of them feel frustrated 
There are more uxmappy or unadjusted middle aged men than characters of 
any other sort. There are no children who actually "come to life." 
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Yet, despite all these points of similarity, using these materials I 
Hergesheimer has written novels of long-gone days of silks, satins, and I 
I 
I 
I 
dignity, novels of the jazz age and of contemporary life; and novels of 
adventure and of purely mental or psychiatric problems. 
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Conclusion 
It seems, then, a fair conclusion that the novels of Hergesheimer 
rely for their plot chiefly upon a theme, and that the themes are fairly 
closely related to Hergesheimer's own statements, either because they 
develop his ideas that money and happiness are not synonymous or because 
t hey steadily stress the fact that the struggle for an ideal against any 
odds is justified though it brings no external recognition or satisfaction, 
or because they show t he struggl e of spirit over f l esh and the ability of 
men to achieve by putting tragedy behind. 
Types of Plot 
The formation of plots a round themes having been taken i nto con-
sideration, it becomes especia lly interesting to study the types of plots 
of t h e various novels. In the first place the novels themselves fall 
into several classifications, and this must be recognized before types of 
plots as such are discussed. 
The Historical Novels 
There are historical navels such as The Three Black Pennys, Java 
--·- c-
Rea~, The Limestone ~, The Foolscap Rose, and Balisand.Even ~hese lend j' 
I 
lj 
themselves to further division, foy Java Head and Balisand refer to 
various generations and family traits but treat of happenings wi thin one I 
generation or even, as in the case of Java Head, within a few months, 
'!! --- . I 
while the others carry action tm~ ough a number of generations. J 
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i. Then there are novels which seem to be primarily of adventure lj 
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action,excitement, or intrigue. These are Tampico, ~Party Dress, and the 1 
II 
1 one concerning the Cuban uprising, The Bright Shawl. 
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The Novels of Inner Struggle 
Within the· third group are the books vrhich have brought Hergesheirner 
the largest amount of praise from critics though not the fame of popular 
recognition. These are the books in which he has made an effort to use a 
psychological trea tment. They are The Lay Anthony, which at last won him 
recognition after fourteen years of writing; Linda Condon, which received 
superlative praise from the critics; and ~E-~~· There is not a one of 
them all which does not contain 11 esoape11 material, yet since Hergesheimer 
does no·t; agree with the general public in the formula for a desirable 
story there are few men who could be classed as heroes or women who are 
wamenly. He writes of men as he sees them, and takes as his hero the man 
who preserves his integrity according to his own code. 
Development of Plot in Accordance with the Types 
Plots are developed according to their subject matter, that is to 
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I say, according to type. Historical or period novels tend to be developed . j 
11 ture seem to deal w:ith the affairs of one character { and a very few people 
I close t o him) at a time when 
I~ habitual resid 'O'nce and is in 
1j in perspective occur bec E>.use 
through the use of parallel incidents, ideas, or material. Novels of adven- 1 
li 
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one of the leading characters has left his , 
another_ country where vital but unseen changes ! 
of the happenings des·oribed. The novels of the 1 
inner struggle of one individual usually use selected incidents extending 
over a comparatively long period of time to reveal the mental conflict 
'i lj in which spirit triumphs over flesh • 
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~arallel Incidents in Historical Novels 
~arallel Incidents in The Three Black Pennys 
In The Three Black Pennys Howat Penny is interested in Fanny 
Gillean, a foreman's daughter, and might possibly have had an af'fair with 
her had not the men of her own social group openly shown their resentment 
of his behavior. Then he meets and falls in love with Ludmvika and deter-
mines to have her, though her husband is still alive. In the first sec-
tion,too, Caroline, Hovmt 1 s sister, manages to win the love of David 
Forsythe who, it is assumed, would have married Caroline's sister, 
Myrtle. In the second section Jasper marries a colorless woman who early 
dies; then he takes as his mistress Essie Schofield, but finally loves and 
determines to have Susan Brundon. The second strand in tD~t section is 
Essie's affair with Daniel Culser, and the contrasting bit is the happy 
marriage of Graham Jannan and his young wife. In the third section 
Mariana Jannan oan not persuade herself that she can give up family and 
position to marry James Polder so once a ga in the triangle appears as 
Mariana and James live t ogether after James's wife goes back to her inter-
rupted stage work. In ea ch generation a 11 blackn Penny finds real beauty in 
carnal passion but only after breaking up a previously established rela-
tionship. 
Parallel Incidents in Java Head 
Thou~1 the parallel incidents ini~ Head do not appear in 
succeeding generations, they may be found in the lives of the various 
men and women whom time, place, and family relationships throw together. 
The theme of' these incidents seems to be the thwarting of the natL~al 
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course of emotion through convention. Roger Brevard never marries Sidsall 
Amm.idon because he does not have the courage to admit to her father that 
he loves her enough to balance · the fact that he is older and that she 
will never knmv same of the younger activities that would be a part of 
her life should she marry a younger man. Kate Vollar is never allowed to 
find normal fullness in her life because 
wedlock, and Kate is thus condenmed to a 
her child has been born out of I 
restricted life, scarcely stepping / 
I 
I from her home. :Hettie, Kate's child, is forbidden the companionship of 
I 
Gerrit Ammidon, not because of his prudery but because her grandfather feel 
that the sins of her mother make such a situation impossible. The widowed 
Taou Yen loses the fullness of her life in far away China because super-
stition says that the ill fortune of her dead husband's family is due to 
her. She again loses what is left of happiness when Salem is unable, as a 
whole, to see her true quality and sees her only as outlandish. 
,. 
Parallel Incidents in The Limestone Tree 
In The Lime~tone Tree in which Hergesheimer endeavors to ·show the 
position of women in southern military tradition, Nancy Abel is left by 
her hu:band~Gab~iel Sash, as he goes off to fight. Eliza Rosier is left whel1 
James Sash ~s k~lled by Jarrot Bensalem because men think death the honor-
able way of settling political problems, and in turn Bensalem's widow 
is left after Bensalem is killed by Sash's partner for the same reason. 
Charlotte Hazel is left when Isham Rose deliberately lets Wicliffe Sash 
kill him as a matter of honor (because Rose has earlier fled from a duel 
in order to carry military information). All of the sons of the second 
Gabriel Sash and Liddy Hazel go to war and are killed, and because of' 
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this their wives and sweethearts go on alone. Thus throughout the book 
there are countless cases of women living out their lives alone because 
war or duels over some matter of 11 honorn have exacted lives. 
Parallel Ideas in The Foolscap ~ 
In The Foolscap ~ two parallel skeletal i deas serve as plot 
foundations. The first is that of tvvo girls who would like the same man as 
husband, the unexpected one wins (an idea also seen in The Three Black 
Penrrys), and the second idea is that an outs ider will enter the family 
(usually through marriage), and thus enter the business and eventually 
he or his descendants will acquire control. Elysia takes Jacob Kinzer 
from Rosanna, and Jacob eventually takes control of the business. 
The son of Jacob and El ysia marries a wealthy girl and manages to gain 
control of a group of mills; his son marries another rich girl and finally 
loses control of the mill but saves the banl< to which he feels he ~res his 
first loyalty. Then in the last part of the book, when the sisters, 
Miranda and Pumry, are both most anxious to marry a wea lthy young man 
that has paid attention to both of them, it suddenly appears that both 
have really liked a young research worker, Reichardt. It is the plainer 
and less favored sister who marries him. 
yarallel Action in Bali~~ 
In Balisand the parallel action is as much a matter of antecedent 
action as of direct action. Through severa l generations each Bale has 
waited a long time to nmrry ; then he ha s i mpetuously fallen in love at 
sight, ha s had only a limited span of time with his wife, has had 
definite and aristocratic as well as autocratic ideas about government; 
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has been a drinker but a gentleman; has enjoyed such aristocratic activ-
ities as hunting. From references to past events the reader learns that 
Richard's fa ther saw Celia Tucker a t a ball, and the minute he saw her he 
knew t hat he had to have her as wife and as mistress of Balisand. She 
lived only about a year after they were married but her death ended his 
interest in women,though he never mentioned her after her death. Richard 
himself sees Lavinia Roderick only a few minutes and then is ready to 
duel to death over her. When her death brings an end to t hat possibility, 
he retires from active life in the community until challenged by the fact 
that his uncle, Morryson Bale, is gr~ving old and that soon there will be 
but himself to carry the name-- as well as by the fact that the same man 
from whom he took the love of Lavinia is nmv apparently courting Lucia 
Math~~--whom Richard promptly proceeds to marry. Like his father he has 
the woman he loves only a short time. Lavinia he talks with but a few times 
Lucia he leaves at the time of his duel, when all the children are young. 
OutWard Action which Leads to Changes in Perspective 
in Novels of Adventure 
Experiences which Lead to Changes in Bradier's 
Perspective 
In Tampico Govett Bradier comes back to the scenes of his former 
business triumphs, the oil region near Tampico, in order to take back with 
him Vida Corew, the wife of the man who is in charge of the sea terminal. 
Once on familiar ground he becomes quite as interested in the business 
proble~ms of Presby Corew as in the emotional problems t ha t are his, Vida's , 
and Corew,•s. Having proved his point in the business intrigue to his own 
satisfaction but to no avail, and having thereby become so engrossed in 
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business that he has totally disillusioned Vida in regard to himself~ he 
ignominiously leaves on the steamer of a rival company~ having lost his 
prestige in business and his dream of love. He has learned that he does 
not rea lly •vant marriage~ that business is his true mistress. 
Experiences which Lead to Changes in Nina Henry's Perspective 
In The Party Dress strands are drawn together~ and ended almost 
sim~ltaneously. Here Chalke Ev;ing comes from Cuba to visit his sister~ 
Mary Gow. He and Nina Henry fall in love vn t h ea ch other. Meanwhile 
Nina's husband is having an affair with a widow in their social group~ 
and Nina is still attempting to keep at least some lingering hold upon the 
eligible bachelor~ Francis Ambler~ who has been her devoted servant. Though 
Chalke is truly idealistic, Nina~ in her impatience to reach the fullness 
of emotional life, insists upon carrying their affair to a conclusion. 
Disillusioned, Chalke leaves and commits suici de in Cuba . Francis marries 
a sweet young girl; Wilson Henry comes back to Nina because he has been 
told t ha t he can no longer pay attention to the young girl's mother; 
Nina humbly accepts him and the humdrum life that will be theirs. 
No other course is open to her; she knowingly accepts the constant 
abnegation that will be her part, and no longer looks for flirtations to 
liven her days, for she has came to understand people at l ast. 
Experiences which Lead to Changes in Charles Abbot's Perspective 
In The Brigh~ Shawl Charles Abbot goes to Cuba for his health~ 
joins a group engaged in revolutionary activities, leads an exciting 
and active life for a short time and then is forced to leave the country 
I for his own safety and to avoid embarrassing his politica l party. As side 
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stories there are the accounts of the unrequited love that the young 
patrician Cuban girl has for Charles, Charles's affair with La Clavel, 
owner o~ the bright shawl, the death of several of the young patriots at 
the hands of assassins or ~rom illness resulting from patriotic services, 
and finally the opening and closing bits which, for contrast, shmv the 
matter of fact attitude of Howard Gage, Abbot's nephew who has just re-
turned from service in the first world v~r. Abbot's willingness to leave 
Cuba quietly in order to serve the cause sh~vs his wholly new perspective. 
Now note that there is considerable interweaving of action that 
is more or less simultaneous in each of these three. Characters act upon 
characters; characters are members of different groups; and the action of 
one group has influence upon the action of another. They are primarily 
novels of outvmrd action, too, and of action which is apparent to observers 
Except for the opening and closing bits of The Bright Shawl the action 
covers a comparatively short time and rises to one high point of interest. 
In Tampico Bradier learns almost simultaneously that he is not going to 
be able publicly to prove his point concerning Lenz' machinations and 
that Vida has done her best to help ruin him. In The Bright Shawl when 
La Clavel is caught, Charles Abbot's friend is killed and Charles is 
forced to leave. In The Party Dress almost simultaneously Wilson is 
forced back to Nina by N~s. Lisher's decision that things must be changed 
nm'l that Anna Louise is to be nnrried, and Nina is ~arced back to vYilson 
by Chalke's death and by Francis l~bler's engagement. Here it is interestin 
to note the doubly close relationship between Nina's and Wilson's 
problems, even as in Tampico Vida (as the wi~e of Presby Carew) was able 
to deal the death stroke to any hopes th~t ~radier had of making his point 
------- -----
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in regard to Lenz' machinations. In other words the changes in perspective 
are at least partially brought about by the foroe of outer circumstances. 
inner Struggles Which Lead to the Triumph of Spirit over Flesh 
in Novels of Inner Struggle 
The Triumph of Spirit in~ Lay Anthony 
The Lay Anthony has as its hero young Anthony Ball , as immature 
as a lad may well be. It is interesting to note in passing t hat t his book 
chances to be the first recognized work of the author, for it is very un-
like his other hooks in plot structt~e. From beginning to end Anthony 
goes through a series of experiences which try and test him. The first 
part builds up the idea of his immaturity and unhappiness as he is sh~al 
with the neighborhood boys in the town drugstore and later in a home 
baseball game. Then he meets "the" girl and is filled with ideals and 
dreams of the future. Spurred by his feeling for her he determines to do 
great things that finally he may lay at her feet evidences of his mater-
i a l success and fineness of character. Sent by his father to relatives in 
the west,he boards a tra in and there meets doubtful characters who per-
suade him to leave the train and enter their employ. Before he is done 
with them he has learned to resist a seductive woman but has learned 
very little about judging oharacter.Then he goes on through a series of 
incidents almost as definitely separate incidents as a series of ttcomic" 
strip happenings. He meets a demented man in search of a lost son and is 
slugged and loses his money. He is taken by a kind foreign family to thei 
house. He finally secures employment as a chauffeur for a fantastic elder 
ly gentleman who is seeking to prove something about Mendel's law be-
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fore his mind breaks from overvtork. The scientist's daughter takes Anthony 
on a drive through the night and talks of philosophy and tries to asstu·e 
him that love is the same with pigs as with people and that the reverse 
is true. Anthony leaves the scientist's employ and by a mere chance 
happens to .meet a youthful friend who brings him news of 11 the 11 girl's 
death at a lmost the identical time that Anthony learns (from a previously 
unread letter) tr~t he has inherited a small fortune from an eccentric 
neighbor at home. Then finally he dies in a house of ill fame as, on the 
spur of the moment, he attempts to save a young girl. He has kept the 
chastity which Eliza Dreen most dearly prized. That each affair is sep-
arate from each other is easily to be seen. The only value of each seems 
to be in its influence upon Anthony and in its presentation of his contin-
ued purity. The stories could be told separately, the only disadvantage 
being that they would be rather pointless under ordinary conditions. It 
is only when one understands Anthony's ideal of purity and worthiness 
that significance is apparent. As stories t hey are self-suf ficient enough 
to pernrit analysis for introduction, high point, and conclusion. Together 
they give the testing and proving of Anthony Ball's spirit. 
The Triumph of Spirit in Linda Condon 
Linda Condon is different in that the c onflict in her being is out-
wardly indi cated by her response to the two men who represent the 
different parts of her being. Her husband represents the quiet controlled 
aristocra tic and unemotional part of Linda ; Pleydon, the sculptor, repre-
sents the emotion, t he depth of thought, and the reaching tcw~rd the 
unknmT;rr that always stirred her but evaded her. A goodly part of the book 
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11 is devoted to the girlhood and young womanhood of Linda as she first war-
~~ 
I ships her mother, gradually understands her, slowly comes to be uneasy in 
i li Then the 
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! her presence and finally almost fears physical harm from her. 
l
!il story goes on to Linda's meeting of the two men; her choice of Arnaud; 
her home and children; the later relationships of Pleydon, Linda, and her 
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husband; and Linda's final realization and comprehens~on of the ID\VSteries 
that have troubled her always. It is in outward aspect a story of a woman 
who is attracted to two men who are in turn attracted to her--apparently 
a modified triangle but it is actually much more than that. It is the 
story of the triumph of restless and unsatisfied spirit. 
The Triumph of Spirit in Cytherea 
Cytherea again seams to be a novel more according to the pattern 
ordinarily used. It is the story of a marriage that is becoming a routine 
thing, of the coming of another love interest for the man, of an elopement 
and t he death of the woman loved. It used parallels--Peyton Norris falls 
in love, urwtillingly or at least unknowingly with the movie actress Mine. 
Raf.f. There are the samevvha t similar marriages--the. t of Fanny and Lee 
Randon, where Fanny is perfectly satisfied and Lee restless and experi-
menting with flirtations as he assures himself that he still loves Fanny, 
and the marriage of Savinia and William Grove, where Savinia is the one 
who is hungry for more fullness of life than she is having. Essentially, 
hm¥ever, the story deals with Lee Randon's struggle toward a satisfactory 
personal philosophy and life and his eventual realization that his entire 
set of values has changed. 
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The Distinctive Characteristic of Novels of Inner Struggle 
The distinctive characteristic in each of these last books is. that 
one person experiences a struggle between flesh and spirit while those 
about him are only faintly aware of the problems and practically unable 
to help. Since only one person is deeply involved in the problem, there 
is no outvmrdly apparent turning point. Except for the characters most 
concerned and their own families no one even realizes that events of great 
significance have occurred. This is in distinct contrast to the novels of 
action where intrigue involves a group and happenings are generally known. 
Points of Difference in the Three Types of Novels 
IVhen all three types of books are considered, a simple generalization 
which emphasizes the real underlying differences is possible. 
In the novels of action and intrigue outer action is so obviously 
significant that practically eve17one involved realizes to a greater or 
lesser degree the meaning of what has happened. This is the sort of situ-
ation more often found in mystery books, or perhaps even in the happenings 
I headlined in daily newspapers. Only a few or perhaps only one sees the 
whole situation and realizes its full meaning but every "informed" person 
has at least same slight grasp upon the situation and can sense at what 
moment the "clilmx" occurs • 
In the novels of inner struggle the events may be of melodramatic 
nature or so humdrum as to be absolutely inconspicuous. Whether melodra-
matic or inconspicuous, no one except the main character is aware of the 
special and full significance of that particular happening at that particular 
moment. No one high point of interest is immediately apparent. 
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In the historical novel, since succeeding generations are usually 
dealt with, the incidents, each having its own high point, have one sort 
of inner significance for the main character, another outer significance 
for other characters--and yet another significance to readers. Thus in 
The Three Black Pennys the death of Felix Winscanbe means that Ludowika, 
who has enjoyed her illicit relationship with Howat, has no excuse for 
not marrying him. It also means the avoidance of an embarrassing situa-
tion to Isabel Penny~ who knows Howat is determined to have Ludowika no 
:rmtter how. To Howat it means that he has Ludowika more simply than he 
has dreamed would be possible--that he has accomplished the only thing 
he has ever absolutely determined to accomplish--means that his whole life 
has been changed. To the reader it means that the first of the black 
Pennys portrayed in this particular book has been true to his heritage. 
Thus the historical novels have several high points; the novels of 
action, one; and those of individual struggle none readily apparent. In 
the historical novels only the author and reader are permitted to realize 
the whole significance. In the novels of action most of the characters 
do~ at least to same extent~ realize the significance of events. In the 
novels of inner struggle only to the one most concerned is there any 
1! significance in various happenings. 
lj 
I Techniques Used in Plot Development 
Although Hergesheimer' s books do readily lend themselves to certain 
groupings as to subject matter and treatment~ in technical matters there 
is definite similarity between them so that a reader having read several 
of them might well identify another of Hergesheimer' s books as one written 
oc=~-'-'·'~'''r .. 
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by him. 
Choice of Opening Situations 
Almost invariably his books begin by presenting the leading 
The character~ occupied with same _comparatively unimportant business. 
thoughts of that character at that time are given and are significant in 
presenting both an insight into the personality of that character and 
necessary information as to happenings not only of the moment, but also 
of preceding weeks and months. There is no presentation ·of character 
through revealed action or author narration. Thus, Anthony Ball is first 
seen with a group of his cronies in the small town drug store. Howat 
Penny is seen returning home from a brief hunting expedition. Laurel 
Ammidon is first shown awaking on the morning of her twelfth birthday 
as she considers her surroundings and her family and realizes the changed 
view·point she must now assume with the oncoming of more maturity. Linda 
Condon is seen alone in the lobby of the Hotel Bascombe while her mother 
is out with a "gentleman". Charles Abbot is shown in silent thought after 
the dep3.rture of his nephew whose matter of fact viewpoint of "patriotic11 
war service, has roused in Abbot memories of his idealistic efforts to 
help the cause of Cuban freedom. Lee Randon is shown ending his first 
golf game of the season and thinking meamvhile of his eminently proper 
wife~ Fanny. Richard Bale is first shown in a small boat, being rowed 
by his men across Ware River. ~ovett Bradier is presented to the reader 
while on an oil steamer just coming into Tampico. Nina Henry is first 
introduced as she revels in the relaxation of her bath and permits her 
thoughts to linger \lpon her personal situation. Matilda Beerbower is 
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shown going about the family duties in the Kinzer home and thinking of the 
Kinzers, of herself, and of the pattern of daily living within the house. 
Nancy Abel is seen watching her younger brothers and sisters as they 
splash in the water of a small :.brook near their home. 
Methods of Giving Antecedent Action 
In by far the larger number of the books the leading character is 
presented immediately; in a few there is first a section of direct expla-
nation of the situation. .Always same information as to antecedent action 
I is presented immediately and more is left to be slipped in anywhere before 
I 
I 
I' II 
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the last page of the book. 
Antecedent Action in The Lay Anthony 
In The Lay Anthony the reader, . even before he meets Anthony Ball 
at all, is told that Anthony, though completely virtuous, in order to 
preserve nface11 is accustomed to laugh loudly at stories told in the drug 
store. Then, abruptly but almost imperceptibly, the narration becomes 
less directly the author's. Anthony is shown in the drug store at one 
such time and the conversation begins. 
Antecedent Action in The Three 
Black Pennys ---
The thoughts of Howat Penny as he walks home from his hunting 
expedition are used to inforn1 the reader of Howat's attitude toward the 
family business, toward girls in general and toward his own problems. 
Antecedent Action in Java Head 
Since Jav~ ~ presents incidents from the viewpoints of the 
I 
I 
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various characters involved, the first part of almost every chapter 
necessarily provides information known most fully by that particular 
character. Thus, for example, in the chapter seen through the eyes of 
old Jeremy Ammidon the reader is immediately informed as to the early 
life of Barzil Dunsack since he and Jeremy had early been ship mates. 
Antecedent Action in Linda Condon 
So also in Linda Condon each n~f section, picking up action after 
an interval of time, necessarily pauses for important information as to 
antecedent action. For ex~ple, Linda, who has been seen tryin~ to choose 
between Pleydon and Hallet is suddenly revealed as the wire of Hallet, and 
1 quietly seated in their home and reviewing in her own mind the changes 
~~ ~· that have come. 
I 
I i
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Antecedent Action in ~ Bright Shawl 
This device of using a character's thoughts (it is even assumed 
that an individual is able to call to mind not only exact details but 
also exact words of conversations) is used in The Bright Shawl in order 
to provide a sort of frame for the actual story itself. Charles Abbot 
is seen reminiscing immediately after his neph~l has left. Then his 
reminiscences merge into the story of Abbott s youthful adventures. At 
the end, Abbot is seen _quietly bringing himself back to the present and 
the trivial tasks of his household. Thus the whole story becomes a sort 
of narration of antecedent action within which is included yet another 
antecedent action--the story of how Abbot ever happened to leave Cuba and 
hmv he happened to be caught by the idea of freedom for the island. 
Antecedent Action in Cytherea 
There is a greater variety of method in giving the reader neces-
sary information as to what has already happened before the action of 
Cytherea begins. First the facts of Lee and Faney Randon' s marriage are 
given through Lee's thoughts. Then conversation at the club house is used 
to give the story of Mina. Raff, an actress, and to describe the relation-
ships betwee~ the people at the club house. Essentially, however~ even 
in this book information as to what has happened is revealed by giving 
the thoughts of the characters. 
Antecedent Action in Balisand 
This method of fact giving, which necessarily portrays characters 
as peculiarly introspective~ is also used almost exclusively in Balisand, 
where revelations of Richard Bale's thoughts quite as often include long 
passages on political philosophy as they do information as to facts or 
Richa.rd.ts emotions and reactions. Some information as to antecedent 
action is~ however~ given in conversations such as that of Richard's 
uncle, Morryson Bale~ and that of his housekeeper~ 1trs. Patton. 
Antecedent Action in Tampic~ 
Tampico, though relying upon Gove·bt Bradier' s thoughts as he 
approaches Mexico and later, does give some information of earlier action 
in incidental conversation. The constant use of thoughts to convey in-
formation is all the more noticeable because of the fact that there are 
plenty of passages of direct narration by the author, but, as a whole, 
these narrate action as it happens leaving information of earlier 
happenings to be given more indirectly. 
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Antecedent Action in ~ Party Dress 
The Par~ Dress relies very largely upon revelation of Nina Henry's 
thoughts for information as to earlier action. 
Antecedent Action in The Limestone Tr.ee 
-
The Limestone~ is interesting in its contrast to the other books 
Its opening pages are devoted to direct author narration of the historical 
background of the story. 
"The French who hun·hed and traded cn1 the western waters 
long before the first Virginia pioneers forced their ~my 
through the dense laurel and rhododendron of the Appalachian 
Mountains to the sylvan and perilous region beyond the 
Onasioto Gap, called those later adventurous settlers Les 
Kaintacks. 11 
Thus, very much like a history text, begins the book on page three and it 
goes on in the same manner to page eleven where James Abel is mentioned 
as one of the earliest settlers. Then there are a few pages giving in-
formation 
including 
concerning the background and home of James Abel and his family-- I 
Nancy Abel who, it is soon apparent, is to be most important in I 
the first section of the book. At the conclusion of the description of 
Nancy's appearance, possessions~ habits, and character, Hergesheimer leads 
into the aotion of the book as follows: 
"James Abel owned thirty-five acres of land, it vms very 
badly cleared, and the sheep's wool >vas continually matted 
with cockle burrs. A brook ran across the lower corner of 
the holding; there the sheep were washed, and there the 
younger children were commonly to be found. Nancy Abel sat 
with her legs straight out before her, her baok against the 
smooth trunk of an old shell bavk tree, watching them play 
in the vreter." II li 
ll Thus it is seen that there are three distinct steps. 
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First information 
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concerning antecedent action is given. Then information concerning Nancy 
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and her frumily is next directly presented, and last of all the story itself 
is begun. Close examination, however, reveals that little of the informa.-
tion necessary for later understanding of the plot has actually been given. 
At the very time of the story's opening Gabriel Sash has just arrived in 
the neighborhood, and Nancy is about to meet him. They are to marry and 
j, their descendants are to be the main characters of the book, but the vital 
II bit of information which would make it possible to understand the later 
abrupt departure of Gabriel Sash from the settlement is not revealed to the 
reader tuttil on page three hundred eighcy-two. There, ,old Gabriel Sash 
I the second, (grandson of Nancy Abel and Gabriel Sash) recalls the old days 
II 
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and talks of tham to John Folkes, descendant of another branch of the 
family. From direct conversation by Sash there is a change to narration 
of the thoughts in Sash's mine. and then a narration of facts that this 
Gabriel Sash could in no way have known. Then the information which gives 
point and meaning to preceding action--information 1vhich clarifies and 
iJ explains--is given in a passage which purports to relate the thoughts of 
II 
II 
the first Gabriel Sash: 
"The miserable details of his childhood in the Yadkin 
country returned to harass him further--he was the result, 
his mother had often, sufficiently bitter, explained, of a 
single drunken night. His father vanished as promptly with 
the morning as he had arrived late the evening before. 
Sash was the name of Gabriel's mother. Through all his 
early years there had been a succession of such informal 
arrivals and hasty departures. Innumerable drunken nights 
and men nameless except for affectionate or hard terms of 
description. The activities, the pleasures, in the cabin 
had soon driven him out to sleep on the ground and in the 
woods. The scarcity of food showed Gabriel how to catch 
trout with a bare hand and snar~ small animals. Before he 
was twelve he had collected eno.~gh pel tries to own a gun. 
/ Three years later, in a passion of desire for a girl with 
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4 yellovt curls and a soiled white face, he had beaten to death the older admirer she preferred. - - ========~ 
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"Then, like his father, he vanished into the secretive-
ness and refuge of the forest. The dangerous forest pro-
tected him, it saved him from organized r evenge, the law, 
of the settlements. He had learned, except where his comfort 
vms involved, to put no dependence on women. All traces of 
paterni~ in him had been destroyed. His existence, Gabriel 
Sash recognized, was a ceaseless warfare. He understood 
nothing else. At the same time he was consumed by a tyran-
nical restlessness, the perpetual need to find a land beyond 
any he knew, a land so far avmy that it held no qualities at 
all of the past. 
"The old man seated with John Dixon Folkes between the 
shell-bark tree and the stream said, 'He left them, Nancy 
and l .i ttle James.' 11 
There are two particular points to be observed here. The first 
is the manner in which both at the beginning of the book and a few pages 
from the end Hergesheimer shifts from direct author narration, to narra-
tion of characters' thoughts, to direct conversation, meanwhile shifting 
the scene and time at his convenience. The second is the fact that in-
formation which provides the key to the understanding of Gabriel's char-
I 
aoter is withheld till the very end--a late place indeed to place informa-
tion as to antecedent inforz~tion--especially when that information is 
II 
I 
vital in understanding a character rather than in solving a nwstery or 
murder. 
II 
I
, Antecedent Action in~ Foolscap~ 
11 The Foolscap ~ is especially interesting because it uses a 
I i I! device immediately apparent and consequently unlike that in any other book. 
1 !I The story opens with a scene in which Matilda Beerbcrvrer, servant, is seen \ 
\ 1rrorking in the Wigton kitchen. Necessary information is rapidly supplied I 
!i by Me. tilde.' s converse. tiona and by her thoughts which Mr. Hergesheimer 
I 
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I shares with the reader. 
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Ways of Obtaining Unity 
Unity Through a Main Character 
Unity is obtained fairly simply in most of the Hergesheimer novels. 
In the first place most books deal with one main character at one time or 
I 
I 
!I 
II 
IJ 
II 
IJ ~~ throughout the entire book. 
" 
If more than one character is dealt with, as I 
in The Limestone ~ and ~ Foolscap ~~ it is only because the various / j! 
I, 
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characters in the succeeding generations possess the same traits or show 
the same tendencies. Only that action vrhich happens in the presence of 
the one character or which is narrated to that character or which that 
character discovers is ever knmrn to the reader. Java Head is the most 
conspicuous exception to this generalization. 
Unity through Use of a Theme 
Next unity is secured through selection of material having meaning 
in relation to a particular theme and the reader is conscious of the theme 
fairly early in the book. 
Unity through Adherence to Chronological Order 
Then there is unity because of the fact that action is almost in-
vari ably shown in simple chronological order. 'Where simultaneous action 
occurs ~ there is no detailed telling of what happens in the various places. 
The action of which the main character is a part is told in detail; other 
action is eit her narrated t hrough accounts of other characters (where such 
informat ion seems necessary for comprehension) or not at all. 
! 
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Unity through Time 
Unity is also often brought about by the use of a limited period 
of time. Sometimes there is simply a narration of all significant hap-
penings in the order of their happening and over a moderately short period 
as in The Lay Anthony, Cytherea, Java Head, Tampico, and ~ Party Dress. 
Then again there are a number of books in which a number of incidents are 
related, each incident having its awn time unity. 
Unity through Time in The Three Black Pennys 
One such book is The Three Black Pennys where the first section 
gives the story of Howat Penny's life for a very few weeks; the second, 
the story of Jasper Penny's life through a few weeks; and the third, the 
story of the relationship between Mariana Jannon and James Polder as seen 
in the last few years of the last Howat Penny's life • 
Unity through Time in Balisand 
Balisand deals with the life of Richard Bale at only three times, 
and then for only very short periods. First it shows him dm·ing the few 
days he spends at Todd Hundred at the time of the party for Lavinia 
Roderick and Gawin Todd. Then it shows Richard's life for a while as he 
suddenly realizes that his uncle has not many more years to live, that he 
himself is growing older, and that the family will die out unless he 
marries. His prompt proposal to Lucia Mathews and her acceptance are 
shown. Last the book shows Richard and Lucia with their children for a 
little time. It ends with Richard's death in a duel with Gawin Todd a 
. , 
very few weeks after the birthday p3.rty which vras the first scene in this 
section. 
Unity through Time in~ Limestone~ 
In The Limestone ~ one section tells of the coming of Gabriel 
Sash, of his marriage to Nancy Abel, the birth of their son, and Gabriel's 
departure. The next shows Nancy, much older, as the murderess of her 
unclets wife who, Nancy thinks, has cast a spell on Nancy's son, James 
Sash, and her small brother. The next shows James Sash as a grown man, 
a widower, home from war. It describes his sudden love for the Catholic 
Sister formerly Liza Rosier and their marriage. Next James and Liza 
Rosier Sash and their children are seen through the eyes of young Manoah 
1 Abel, James 1 law partner. 
li 
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So on to the end of the book--each part of the 
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book has its awn time unity. 
Unity through Time in ~ Foolscap ~ 
The Foolscap ~ is much like ~ Limestone ~ in this respect, 
but less successful for though the action is in chronological order and 
time unities are preserved within each action, all relationships are not 
immediately made clear and it is not at once evident just how much time 
has elapsed since the preceding section. Thus the first section of the 
book is presented from the vimvpoint of Matilda, the servant, and the 
action is started. Then in natural order, comes a section seen through 
the eyes of Jacob Kinzer who becomes son-in-law of Matilda's employer. 
The next three sections are less easy to fDllow for the simple reason that 
it is not representatives of succeeding generations through whom the action 
is seen. Though there is not loss of time unity within a section there 
definitely is confusion due to the wide difference in time elapsed between 
one section and another. The action of the fourth section of the book is 
68 
seen through the eyes of Caroline, the daughter-in-law of Jacob (main 
character in the preceding section), that of the fifth, through the eyes 
of Wigton, grandson of Jacob and son of Caroline, but that of the sixth, 
surprisingly enough, is seen through the eyes of Amasa Kinzer, son of Jacob, 
husband of Caroline, father of Wigton. Thus when it would seem natural 
enou,gh to go on to action of a succeeding generation that does not happen. 
Also the first section shows Jacob as a journeyman arriving at the Wigton 
l home; the second shows him as a mature man fighting for and gaining con-
i trol of the mill perhaps ten years later. Enough time has elapsed for 
I 1 Jacob to be married and became the father of a young child. Then comes a 
II 
'I long lapse of time. The third, fourth and fifth sections deal with hap-
j 
l 
I penings months rather than years apart during the period when Jacob's 
I 
son, Amasa, is in the height of his power. Then again comes a lapse of 
' same years for the sixth section finds not Jacob's grandsons but his great 
grandsons fighting for control of the family paper com};8ny. The seventh 
1
1 shows a great grandson sacrificing the control of the mill to save the bank 
! of which he is president. The seventh and last section shows two great-
great granddaughters of Jacob, each of whom is in love with the same man 
much as Elysia and Rosama had once been with Jacob. 
Unity through Place 
Unit,y is also preserved by the use of either one setting, a few 
nearby settings or of one place at a time. Though Anthony Ball roams 
restlessly from place to place except for the trip from his home he trav'els 
no great distances, and the setting is significant only in so far as it 
helps to provide natural opportunities to test the boy. The Penny family's 
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interests are in the iron mills, their homes being at Myrtle Forge or 
Shadrach Furnace to which they always return. All of Java Head is set in 
Salem and much of it within the Ammidon home. Linda Condon's life is de-
vided into three r:e.rts--each of which is closely related to the place at 
which she lives--hotels, the Feldt apartment, and the Lm<rrie home. The 
real action of ~ Bright Shawl occurs in Havana, Cuba; the bits in Charles 
Abbot's later home simply being nframesn for the real story. As in Linda 
Condon the action of Cytherea has three settings, each suited to the 
particular action occurring there. First there is Randon's ho.me neighbor-
hood; next there is Savinia Grove's home and last there is Cuba. All of 
the action in Balisand happens at the house of that name or within a very 
short distance f>rom it. The action of Tampico takes place in the oil 
region of :Mexico, various bits occurring at suitable particular spots such 
as the actual oil field, the company office and the home of Vida Corew. 
The home town of Nina and Wilson Henry is all the setting needed for the 
action of~ Party Dress. Since The Limestone~ covers many years in 
the life of the Sash and Abel families there are various places of action 
as there are in ~ Foolscap~· The tvro books are almost more like a 
series of short stories each individually preserving place unity; the unity 
of the entire book being of theme rather than place. 
Division of Material Into Sections 
In the development of some of his plots Hergesheimer seems to see 
definite sections, each having a particular significance or representing 
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J a certain viewpoint. These sections he definitely sets off in his books, 
I 
,I 
l 
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naming them and sometimes even naming s_ections within . them. 
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In the historical novels such sectioning serves to mark breaks irl 
time. It is also helpful in .. other books in which certain short intervals 
of time are chosen for close study because of the relative importance of 
action in those intervals and the relative unimportance of action occur-
ring during the intervening periods. 
~Lay Anthony whioh contains continuous action has no such 
1
\ "sections" nor does ~ ~~ ~Party Dress, Linda Condon, or Cytherea. 
I On the other hand~ Three Black Pennys contains.!!:! Furnace, ~Forge, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
Jl 
I 
and The Meta 1. The first tells of Howat Penny's restlessness and affair 
with Ludowika. The second tells of Jasper Penny's relationships with his 
mother, sister, mistress, their daughter and the woman he loves. The last 
tells of the love of Mariana Jannan and James Polder, grandson of Jasper 
and his mistress. ~Foolscap ~ is most minutely divided of all. 
First is the general section called ~ Paper ~· Under this heading 
are placed chapters anti tled The Hired Girl, ~ Journeyman, and ~ Master. 
·I Under the next section, Three Views of Amasa Kinzer came Part One, Part 
I 
1 Two, and Part Three. Then under The Water Mark came The Old Ladies, The 
- - --- -
,, 
Banker, an:l ~ Ver11..al ~· Tampico is divided into !!:!. ~Terminal, 
ZacamiA~le, and~ Calentura. 
Strangely enough, The Limestone Tree which would seem to lend itself 
easily to such divisions has "breaks 11 indicated only by blank pages bearing 
Raman numerals, as does Balisand. 
Devices for Creating Suspense 
Though Hergesheimer does not rely exclusively upon suspense for 
reader interest in most of his books, naturally each book does have elements 
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!t of suspense and a number of devices are· employed in order to create that 
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suspense. "Negative" action impedes desired progress; interruptions occur; 
important information is withheld; situa tions are "dropped11 before being 
1 solved, and "picked up" muoh later; hints are used to challenge the reader. 
Use of Thwarting Events 
Among the devices Hergesheimer does use for creating suspense is 
that of having some wished for .end delayed or prevented by an unforeseen 
or undesirable incident. 
Use of Thwarting Events in ~ Lay Anthony 
In The Lay Anthony, Anthony is unable to see Eliza because of her 
illness. He is unable to stay intawn where he would be able to see her 
because of his father's determination to have him leave town and became 
more self-reliant away from home. He is unable to earn money to return 
i 
and claim her because his first employers get into trouble with the police, I 
and Anthony has a quarrel with the daughter of his later employer so re- I 
I fuses to take money from her. 1 
1
1 
Use of Tlnmrting Events in~ Three Black Pennys I 
I!_J':,;· In~ Three Black Pennys Felix Winscombe stands between Howat ~~ ~ 
and Ludowika; Jasper's mistress stands between him and Susan; and James 
r Polder• s wife, Hariett de Barry stands betw·een James and Mariana. In the I 
last section of the book the suspense is heightened by having James marry 
1
1
1 
Hariett largely as a result of Mariana's refusal to disregard social 
lines, thereby making the barrier even greater. 
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Use of Thvmrting Events in ~ ~ 
In Java Head Gerrit is kept from Nettie Vollar first by her grand-
father's interference and then by his marriage to Taou Yen. 
Use of Thwarting Events in ~ Bright Shawl 
In The Bright Shawl, when it seems that Charles Abbot may at last 
truly serve the cause of Cuban independence, La Clavel is betrayed by her 
maid and Abbot is quickly and quietly sent back to America. 
Use of Th,varting Events in Tampico 
Tampico is a novel much more like a detective story than like other 
of Hergesheimer's books as far as plot is concerned. Here Govett is kept 
fran immediate possession of the woman he loves by the business difficul-
ties of that woman's husband, his awn appointee for wham he feels respon-
sible. Then he is handicapped qy a recurrence of malaria. After he 
realizes that he really does not want marriage and tells Vida that, the 
death of Vida's husband ke eps him from the satisfaction of knowing that 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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II he has temporarily at least solved the business problems. 1\ II 
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Use of Thwarting Events in ~ Party Dress 
I Soon after Nina Henry in ~ Party Dress feels that she has at last 1 
found the man who can bring her full happiness, Chalke Ewing shoots him-
self, being unable to face life without happiness once he has experienced 
it and unable to see hmv he and Nina can be happy. 
Use of Thwarting Events in ~ Foolscap Rose 
After Jacob Kinzer stays on at the Wigton mill, (in .!!:! Foolscap 
~) gradually assuming responsibility and power and looking fornard to 
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I the time when pmver will all he his, Hazael Wigton leaves the trusteeship 
to his own son, Gilliam, and Jacob has to start his f ight for power anew. 
After Jacob realizes that he loves Rosanna and finally plans t o ask her to 
marry him (after she has known him a little longer) Rosanna's sister, 
Elysia, skilfully manages to play upon Jacob's pity and convince him that 
words spoken in sympathy should be considered bi nding as an obligation to 
marry her. Later, in the same book, Lucy Kinzer<loves and wished to marry 
Henry Sypherd but not long after her open declaration of her love for him 
his dead body is f ound. 
Use of Thwarting Events in ~ Limestone ~ 
In each generation in ~ Limestone ~ just as things seem to be 
going along well "trouble comes frcm the South." Laure Abel comes to her 
brother-in-law's home and makes trouble with the young lads of the house-
hold. Fauche Brimage ocmes to Ca lydon and involves himself and the f amily 
in a r acing scandal so thftt Gabriel Sash to save family honor has to 
II sacrifice all that he has saved toward a place of his own. 
II 
Bland Hazel 
in that same book is so anxious -to obtain money f or his own ends that he 
attempts to slay old Gabriel Sash so t hat the money may come to Gabriel's 
I 
daughter, Camilla, and thus to Bland. 
Creation of Suspe~se through Natural Interruptions 
Another way of securing suspense is that of using apparently natural 
interruptions. War takes Wicliff e Sash from his home and from the cousin 
whom he loves, Charlotte Hazel. The oncoming of . old age forces Linda 
Condon's mother to leave the life familiar to her and Linda, in order to 
marry !!loses Feldt who can offer security. Just at the moment when Linda 
' !I 
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is most keenly responsive to Pleydon, he leaves on a previously planned 
trip to South America. The death (from over-exhaustion and heat) of 
Savinia Grove ends the happiness that Savinia and Lee Randon have sacri-
ficed home and family to attain. Lavinia Roderick's fall dcwrn the stairs 
ends in her death and in the end of' Richard Bale's dreams of full happiness • 
Creation of Suspense through Withholding of Infor:m.ation 
Although the particular vmy in vvhich Hergesheimer secures suspense 
by vrithholding information is often not like that of most authors, he does 
very frequently withhold inforn~tion and does thereby successfully create 
suspense. Thus in ~ Lay Anthony not until the l ast few pages of the 
I book is the death of Eliza Dreen revealed. Not until almost at the end 
I of Linda Condon does Linda Condon knovr that Pleydon no longer needs her 
j actual physical presence--that through all the years that she has felt 
I 
11 not quite satisfied herself and has thought that Pleydon has been aching 
I 
I 
I 
II 
for her, he has been quietly but completely satisfied with his ovrn un-
changing vision of the youthful Linda. Richard Bale in Balisand does not 
have the satisfaction of knowing that Lavinia Roderick is really his--is 
thinking of him at the moment of her death--until years later when Ava Todd 
finally discovers the significance of the crushed yellow rose that had been 
found close to Lavinia's heart when her dead body had been cared for. 
Creation of Suspense through Temporary Leaving 
of an Uncompleted Situation 
There is another way of creating suspense by withholding informa-
tion, and that is a way less seldom used by other authors--more truly 
Hergesheimer's own. This is the dropping of a situation at a moment when 
a reader is most interes t ed in following it to its conclusion. In The 
Limestone Tree Nancy Sash warns Manoah Abel that she will not marry h i m if 
he kil l s her father 1 s assassin. Then a 11 the reader knows further is that 
roanoah, unwillingly, does kill James 8ash's assassin. There is no fur ther 
information until far along in the book, after hlanoah himself has died, the 
reader is introduced to Susan Cutts Abel, widow of Manoah, and mother of 
Elisha Abel. Thus eventually and indirectly the reader learns that Manoah 
neve r married Haney. Men in Hergesheimer's books often indicate their deep 
feeling for a woman who is delighted t o know of t heir f eeling and conse-
quently anxious t o receive a proposal or definite statement. There t he 
matter is left for a time while woman and reader wonder just what i s going 
to happen. In The ~~~!~ Dre~, for example, just after Chalke 1wing kisses 
Nina Henry, and Nina finds it to be a tremendously s t irring exper ience, the 
couple sit down--she to regain her poise; he to light a cigar. She waits 
for him to say something, feeling that he ought to make it i mmediately clear 
or kiss her again. He continues to smoke. Finally Chalke's brother-in-law, 
Justin Gow, comes from the porch. ~ot again that evening, nor f or several 
days, does Chalke give Nina special attention. John Folkes seduces Susan 
Abel and at t he time speaks of nothing more definite than love. before 
their affair is mentioned again the re is t he lengthy reminiscent monologue 
of old Gabriel Sash. Even the last words of one book, Cyth~_r ea_, leave the 
reader in doubt because information which might be given is not g iven. Lee 
Randon, his plans completely changed because of the death of Savinia Grove, 
is se~ ted on t he porch of his brotheris house. He is t rying to expia.in his 
idea s and philosophy and at the same time to inquir e of his brother what may 
be made of his ~rn life. In his efforts he talks of Cytherea and says, 
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I 'I I "'Cytherea on a pearl shell in the Ionic Sea------l was one of her train, !' 
Daniel. t He leaned sharply forward--Daniel Randon was asleep." 
~linother instance of information withheld can be found in The Lime-
stone Tree where Wicliffe Sash, upon military duty, has an opportunity to 
stop for a minute at the home of the girl he loves, Charlotte Hazel. He 
sees her only to learn that she has recently met and loved another man, 
Ish~m Rose, an officer in the opposing army. Rose comes in while Sash is 
there, and, through Rose, Sash learns of previously unsuspected troop 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
demands thAt he fight with Rose. 
Honor I' 
Upon a pretext he manages to escape and 
mov.ements • It is Sash's military duty to report the troop movements. 
carry back the military information. Then, during the skir.mish which occurs 
I I because Sash's information has arrived too late, Sash and Rose meet again. 
II 
II 
II 
/! 
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Sash has been injured and is struggling along, barely able to move when he 
is approached by Isham Rose. Rose is most considerate, sees that Sash is 
hurt and offers to help him but Sash refuses the help, insisting on a duel 
and the promise that Rose wiil actually fire. Then there is a stunning 
noise and a voice asks why Sash has held liis fire. He had run from his 
privilege to do that he answers and darkness rolls back and he sees the 
Bluegrass. There the incident ends and not until the end of the book 
(in old Gabriel Sash's reminiscences) is the reader informed that Wicliffe 
1 
Sash had been killed by the shot of Rose, but that Rose had brought the 
.J body of Vficliffe Sash once again to his family. 
'I Creation of Suspense through Giving of Hints 
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This last incident illustrates another point. Hergesheimer often 
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the exact meaning. Here, for example, it might have been that Sash had 
fainted or been knocked unconscious. In Linda Condon the last scene shows 
Linda alone at Cottarsburg during her trip to see the statue in which 
Pleydon has immortalized her beauty. The book ends, 
"About her wa s the beating of the white wings of a 
Victory sweeping her--a faded slender woman in immacuhte 
gloves and a smal l matchless hat--into a region w1thout 
despair . 11 
The inference is that Linda has at last known the one sensation which she 
had knov,m would be fu lly hers--death--but is the statement actually much 
more definite than this earlier one which a lso refers to her and carr ies 
no such signi fi cance: 
11 As she, too, looked at it (a statue in Pleydon's rooms) 
it seemed to Linda that the cast filled all the room with a 
swirl of great white w1ngs and heroic robes. In an instant 
the incense and the d8rk colors, the uncertain pallid fa ces 
and bare shoulders, were swept awa y into a space t hr ough 
which she was dizzily borne." 
All that cla rif 1es the meaning of the l~tter statement is the added 
line--"The illusion was so overpowering that involuntarily she caught at 
the heavy arm by her." Inasmuch as constantly Hergesheimer deliberately 
does not add last lines is there not actua lly s ome doubt as to exact 
meaning when such a passage is not fo llowed by a more d ef1ni te s tatement? 
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IV 
CH.A.RAC TERS IN HERGESHEIMER 'S BOOKS 
Large Number of Characters Used 
A study of the characters employed by Hergesheimer in his books is 
especially interesting. In the first place, in many of his books there are 
too many characters for them to be kept clearly separated. This is a more 
grievous fault because in many cases it is essential to keep them clear in 
order to sense the theme. Take for example the characters in~ Limestone 
Tree. There a're fifty people who must be identified in order to be able 
to follow the thread of the story. More than that, the reader must keep 
in mind the exact family relationships of the characters or he will lose 
the full significance, for this is a tale of generation after generation 
in two families, and it is the families' tendencies which make the whole 
book significant. The first family presented is that of James and Sarah 
_., 
Abel, who had six children including Bruton and Nancy. Years after the 
Abels made their first home in Harrodstown their daughter, and Bruton, 
their son, meet again and are the leading characters in the last chapter 
of the book. To make it all the more complicated, the last love affair 
takes place between two of Bruton's descendants--a great-granddaughter 
and a great-great-grandson--and is set in the family home of the Hazel 
~aroily (the other of the two families) where old Gabriel Sash, the grand-
son of Nancy, has been manager and is still resident. Of Nancy's descen-
dants there are eleven who must be remembered; of Bruton's, twelve; and 
in the Hazel family, one must remember thirteen. 
A somewhat similar situation exists in the 
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where Hazael Wigton and his wife had eight children; and their descendants, 
"in-laws, 11 sweethearts, and servants are the characters of the book. One 
of the Wigton daughters marries a traveling journeyman printer, Jacob Kinzer ,~1 1 , and theirtwenty descendants really are the most important characters. Five 11' I . I 
i generations are included; Elysia and Jacob Kinzer have only two children, 1\ 
I II 
! but thei r s?n, Amasa, has .four and one of' Amasa's grandchildr en marries a !1 
I 'I 1 Guire as Amasa's sister had done. The .family history of the others of j 
,! lllll8. sa ' s children is traced through two and three generations, casual iden- 1! 
II tification being made from time to time with the reader supposed to be able I' 
' to follow it all through. j 
The other story which deals especially with generati on after genera- II I 
I ::::.::.:~b~::.:~:k~~:: ~:r:.::~r:::::r:·.:·:::.t:0::m::::: :::rty ,1 
surname to help identify them. Consequently, about the only di.ff'iculty 
is due to the confusion as to the relationship of' the Penny man in one 
section of the book to the one in the preceding section of the book. For 
I 
example, only once i n the .entire book is it made entirely clear that Gilbert J 
Penny was the father of' Hovrat who married Ludowika and named his son Casimir, 
who is the leading character of the second section and the father of' Howat 
and grandfather of James Polder of the last section. Since this relation-
ship is not made clear when one is first introduced to Jasper and since 
ther e are constant references to make the reader knm~ that there is a close 1 
I 
relat ionship, it is a little puzzling or almost annoying until the clue is 1 
found. It is, however, not as difficult a situation as exists in the two I 
books previously mentioned because knowledge of' the exact relationship is I 
. I 
\not necessary in order to understand the story. : 
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Passing reference might be made to the number of characters in the 
1
1 
other books. There are fifteen who should be identified in~ Bright J 
Shawl, but all have different names and, if members of one family, are 
1 either of one generation or the parents of that one generation. In ~ Lay 
1 Anthony it is necessary to know fifteen characters but again there is no 
confusion due to use of family nrunes of inter-related groups. In Linda 
Condon one should know fourteen characters, and there is some slight con-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
fusion as to names in the family of Linda's father and husband, between ,I 
whose famili·es there is · a relationship, but there is no feeling of annoy-
anc e, for it is perfectly possible to follow the thread of the story with-
out accurately identifying each character mentioned, and the inter-
relationships are of significance only as far as they indicate that this 
is another of the families whioh is proud of its blood and carries on 
II 
I 
I 
family names as given names. In Tampico there are seventeen characters 1 
similar II to be remembered, but the names of the leading characters are not 
enough to cause confusion, and if the names of some of the lesser 
are forgotten it is all right, for references to them cannot fail 
charaotersjl 
to 1 
identi£y them sufficiently to be satisfactory. For example, there are 
seve1~l girls who are habitues of the cafes, but one is in one cafe and 
another in another and seen there only, or else one has been a friend of 
long standing and so is referred to in a different manner, or one is re-
ferred to in connection with a certain man. 
Reasons for the Large Number of Characters 
Nmv the natural ques t ion is "'What is the purpose of this large 
number of characters?n There seem to be a number of reasons. 
; 
I, 
I 
I 
\! 
j\ 
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I 
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I Use of' Many Characters due to Lenaoth of' Time Covered 
li 
0 jl 
q As has already been seen, characters may be introduced to show that I 
i i 
character traits persist generation after generation or through far spread 
branches of the family. Naturally, generation after generation cannot be 
treated vvi thout having maey characters. Characters may be used to make 
possible in successive generations parallel stories such as that of 
Rosanna, Elysia, and Jacob in ~ Foolscap ~· and Miranda, Pumry and 
John Reichardt in the same book--stories of sisters who both love the same 
man. 
I 
Use of Many Character:.S Du-e "bo Large Number of Settings Employed , 
- I 
There are also a number of characters necessary because Hergesheimer 11 
I In~ Lay : 
I 
frequently has the leading character move from place to place. 
Anthony the reader meets Anthony Ball's friends of his awn neighborhood, 
the neighborhood druggist and doctor, and the local business man who is 
interested in the home town baseball team. Then he meets the Dreen family 
who have recently returned from abroad. Because Mr. Ball is determined 
that his son, Anthony, shall make something of himself, and because Anthony 
does not seem to be doing so at home, Anthony leaves home and the reader 
meets Kuhn and Hartmann on the train and (in the hotel) their women, and 
I 
I 
I 
A little later, when Anthony is out of work and walking I 
I! 
II 
II 
along a country road, he encounters a man who is looking for Lukes, the 
' supposed murderer of the old man's son. Then a Mr. Hardinge becomes 
' 
I! 
I II I I' 
I I 
I I 
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' 
longer of aey use to Anthocy) canes at a t:ime when Anthony is at loose 
ends anyway and almost maddens him by the tardiness of its arrival. In 
\I 
\I 
Linda Condon there are people wham Linda meets as a young girl who is living I 
I 
at one hotel after another, the people she meets when she is living at 
Moses Feldt's apartment, the people she meets as a guest of her father's 
people, and finally the members of the group around her own home when she 
has beocm1e the wife of Arnaud Hallet. 
Use of Many Characters for Contrast 
Characters also are used for contrast as are Harriett de Barry, 
her family, and friends in~ Three Black Pennys. The crudities in the 
de Barry home and in the wedding of Harriett and ·,James Polder are in 
striking contrast to the restrained simplicity of the homes of Mariana 
Jannan and Howat Penny and it is in Howat's home that Polder at last finds 
that he has discovered the life that he likes, despite the fact that he 
has been brought up in a home more like Harriett's. Jasper Penny feels 
more sharply the lack of love in his own life as he watches the married 
happiness of close friends, the Jannans. Linda's cool detachment and lack 
of ordinary sociability is more striking by reason of the contrast between 
her character and those of Judith and Pansy Feldt. Hovva.t Pennyr. s lack of 
physical vitality is more obvious in comparison to the strength, aggres-
siveness and power of James Polder. Pleydon's early tendency to be 
interested in any fascinating woman is conspicuously different fran Arnaud 
Hallet's indifference toward all women but Linda. Gawin Todd's vveakness 
and ocwmrdice are all the more pathetic when seen in comparison to the 
bravery of his brother, William. 
'i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
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I! Motivation of Less Ilnportant Inoidents through Cbaraoter I 
ii Then there are the characters who exist only because they are i i' I II I 
'[ necessary for one bit of plot motiva.tion--Lenz to be the villain in Tampico~ ~~ 
1 Felix Winsco~be to be the hindrance between Ludowika. and Howat Penny ji 
II II 
I (his death leaves Ludowika with no excuse for "escape" from Howat)~ Cora :1 
li ij' Lisher to be the woman who holds Wilson Henry's attention before, and 
.I !: during the time that lrina has her affair -vri th Chalke Ewing~ but who drops 
I 
I i him just at a -time when Chalke has committed suicide, and so on. 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Use of Characters to Present Particular Vie-vq?oints 
There are characters introduced to represent various viewpoints, 
j as the child~ Laurel, in~~· The book opens on the morning of 
j Laurel's birthday, e.nd old Jerenw Jllmnidon is seen as the child would see 
him. So, to a lesser extent~ are the other members of the family seen 
through the child's eyes. Then on through the book lesser characters exist 
primarily to represent a viewpoint. Mrs. Saltonstone, Mrs. Wibird, and 
Madra Clifford exist to sh•avv that the people of Salem cannot understand 
the situation or relationship between Gerrit Ammidon and his Chinese wife, 
Ta.ou Yen; Kate Vollar exists largely to show the attitude that Salam has 
toward an unmarried mother and her child, and to show once again Gerrit's 
tendency to aot when motivated by sympathy or pity. 
One Disadvantage of Using a Large Number of ChaFacters 
It seems hardly necessary to carry on this particular discussion 
I 
'II 
,, 
I 
1
1 
1
1 
1
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I Reader Confusion of Character li 
I l! 
11 Confusion Due to Use of Similar Names in Various Books lj 
I IIi As has been said, one of the greatest difficulties · in reading 
Hergesheimer's books is that the proper and innnediate identification of 
characters is often difficul t, sometimes literally impossible without the 
possession of Jr..novdedge given only in a later part of the book. 
First of all there i s the use of names which are either actually 
alike or similar or of equal length or softness of sound. Notice first 
the number of times that the name Eliza (or a name so like it as to be 
confusing) appears. There is Eliza Dreen whom Anthony loves in~ Lay 
Anthony. There is Liza Rosier whom James Sash (in The Limestone Tree) 
marries after he lures her away from her convent home. There is Elysia 
Wigton in~ Foolscap~; Eliza Ros e Sash, the child of James Sash; 
I 
and Liza Jannan who appears in the second section of ~ Three Black Pennys ·jl 
There is "Eliza Mapes in~ Foolscap~· It was she who became the wife j 
of Armond Kinzer, the daughter-in-law of Nicholas Kinzer, the man who I 
I 
II finally sacrifices the family's interests in the paper mills in order to 
I 
save his bank. There is even an Elisha, Elisha Abel who is the son of the j 
law partner of James Sash. I 
Next in frequency of appearance seems to be the name Camilla. 
Richard Bale names one of his childr en Camilla; so does the second Gabriel 
Sash in ~ Limestone ~; so do Rhoda and William .Almnidon. There is 
Caroline Kinzer in ~ Foolscap ~· (This Caroline loved her second 
cousin, Gilliam and told him so and asked him to marry her. Caroline 
I sister and did so). I Rhoda Amm.idon is in ~ !f.e.!:2;_; Nina Henry (Th~ ParS[ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
~-~!!) has a maid, Rhoda. Then there are cases where last names appear in 
different books. There is Chalke Ewing in~ Party Dress_ and Linda Evdng 
in The Limestone Tree. In ~ !oolscap ~ the first owner of the paper 
mill is Hazael Wigton; in The Limestone Tree Gabriel Sash marries Liddy 
----
tl Hazel and her family have a prominent part in the rest of the book. 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
Confusion Due to Use of Similar or Identical 
Names Within a Family 
In The Limestone Tree Elisha Abel marries Susan Cutts so her name 
becomes Susan Abel. Their son; Elisha, names his daughter Susan so that 
there is another Susan Abel. There is also a. Susan in The Three Black 
Penny_:;_, Susan Brundon, whom Jasper Penny loves. In The Limestone Tree 
James Abel's da~ghter marries Gabriel Sash and names her son James Sash. 
Then James Sash names his son Gabriel Sash. 
Confusion Due ·bo Use of Names with Similar Sounds 
There is another thing that is interesting to note while discussing 
names. Hergesheimer is especially apt to name a leading character with a. 
name which is euphonious, and often chooses names that have the sound of 
L as the first letter with an N in the middle of the name. Notice these 
names: Rosanna Ha.zael, Louanna Abel, Lavinia Roderick, Lavinia Sash, 
Savinia Grove, Liddy Hazel, Linda Condon, Linda Evting, Fanny Randon, Nancy 
Abel, Nina Henry, Susan Cutts, Susan Abel, Susan Brundon, Flora Bale, and 
Flora Abel. 
I with Conception of Person 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
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Now notice the harshness of the names that he chooses for same of 
the less likable characters: Phoebe Penny, Essie Schoffield, Pilar de 
Lima, Vida Corevr, Adeline, and Harriett de Barry. He has one more char-
acteristic in choosing his names. He is especially apt to choose two 
syllable names. A striking example of that is seen in the names of the 
members of the Ammidon family in~ Head--Sidsall, Laurel, Janet, Gerrit, 
Rhoda, and William. Then notice that he has even carried out this idea in 
the names of many other less admired characters in the same book--Barzil 
Dunsack, Nettie Vollar, Edward Dunsack, and Madra Clifford. It is at 
least an interesting question whether all this is conscious or whether 
Hergasheimer simply chooses the names to have significance and does not 
realize that he is using two syllables. Does he, for example, deliberately 
have Elysia Wigton Kinzer name her daughter Miranda so that it will be all 
the more obvious years later when Elysia's son's great-granddaughter, 
Miranda, displays traits very like Elysia's and does her best to get the 
man she wants from her sister? 
Confusion Due to Use of Too Similar Descriptions 
Among the many methods by which an author might help to keep 
characters differentiated or might choose to indicate individual char-
aoteristics would be his descriptions of their appearance. Clothing for 
example might indicate taste. It is true that Hergesheim.er does use this 
device at times, as for example with La Claval in The Bri~h~ Shawl, but 
one interesting thing may be noted. The reader can take almost any one 
of all the books mentioned. Then he can think of the character wham 
Hergesheimer has seemed to consider most nearly his ideal representation 
of the woman in wham true beauty appears. Then he can think of the scene 
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home and considers it all. "In the evening she sat on the front steps, a 
web of white, dreami ly intent on the shimmering sweep of Washington Square." 
There are two places of interest in Linda Condon. First is the 
passage in which Howard Welles at the hotel is telling the girl Linda of 
men's search for beauty through the ages, and that she has such a beauty. 
He tells just what a set t ing he thinks should be hers--a pseudo-classic 
house, and so on--and then goes on to sa y , "You'd wear white, ·with your 
hair low and a midnight bang as it is now." 'rhen later, when Hergesheimer 
is describing Linda as sh e is after she ha s marr ied Arnaud and be come the 
mother of t wo children he says, "She still, with the support of Ar naud , 
disregarding current fashion, wore her hair in a straight bang across her 
brow and blue gaze. Sh e was as slender as formerly, but more gra cefully 
round, in s pi te of the faint charac teristic stiffness that wa s the result 
of her menta l hesitation. Her clothes, too, had hardly vs ried--she wore, 
whenever possible, white lawns ruffled about the throat and hem, with 
broad soft black sashes, while her more formal dresses were sheaths of 
dull unornamented satin extravagant in the perfection of their simplicity." 
Savinia Grove in Cytherea wears white when at last she and Lee 
Rand on are together, happy in their love and before they know that things 
are not going to work out for them. nfor a dinner, Savinia wore the filmy 
white and emeralds .n 
When Richard Bale, in Balisand, first meets Lavinia Roderick, she 
charms and fascinates him. It is in the darkness of the summer night and 
they are on the wharf at Todd 's Hundred, each having come because he feels 
out of tune vn th the party in the house. 11 It was darker here than by the 
house; he could make out only the pale indefinite blur of a white dress ." 
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Vida Corew in Tampico eventually is sho•~ to be far from an ideal 
woman, but while Govett Bradier still thinks of her as fine and true, in 
fact at the time of the first meeting after his return from the north she 
wears white. 11 Bradier had not realized that at once she was so vigorous 
and so delicate; his gaze, it seemed became tangled in the ribbons of her 
slippers, tied in white bmvs on her round insteps; it was taken away fra.m 
them by her shoulders, as brawn and round above her sheer white dress as 
polished coffee-berries." 
In~~ Party Dress there is an interesting variation in liergesheimer~ 
use of whi·te. In the scene in which Gha.lke Evting and Hina Henry first kiss 
each o·ther and in doing so realize how completely they love each other 
there is no description of Nina's clothing. There is, however, definite 
reference to the whi·te tropical linens that Ewing is wearing. Is there 
significance in this deviation from the usual pattern? If there is, it 
may possibly be because Chalke Ewing is absolutely an idealist and Nina 
has practically no feeling for the beau~r of chastity. She has never 
given herself to Francis Ambler simply because she has never felt a~ 
physical desire to do so and she practically seduces Chalke despite his 
expressed determination not even to kiss her while she is under her hus-
band's roof or before her husband knows the situation. Toward the end of 
the book, when Francis Ambler and Anne Louise Lisher have become engaged, 
Nina discusses with her frie·nd, Chalke' s sister, what dress should be vvorn 
to the engagement party. Nina says, 11 I have a vrhi te trans parent vel ve:t 
with a soft silver girdle; I'll wear my glass flowers with it." 11 'I don't 
think v;hite;' IV.::ary Gow objected; 'probably Anna. Louise will have on white.'n 
Mary then goes on to suggest a black dress .• 
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Susan Abel in ~pe Limestone~ is represented as a simple, 
sweet, gently reared girl who accepts the love of her cousin, John Folkes, 
as naturally as a child accepts a n~r experience. It does not occur to 
her that John, having taken her love, will consider aeything except taking 
her f orever, and she assures him that she does not feel that she has been 
bad unless he feels that she has. It is in the hall that they meet again 
some time later. nshe seemed very young in a white dress and broad dark 
blue sash •••••••• Suddenly he was transcendently happy at the possession 
of a fidelity at least equal with her own. 'We will,' he told Susan, 
'live in Kentucky. t" 
In _The Foolscap~ Rosanna, who is later loved by Jacob Kinzer 
who married her sist er, is first described as follows: nshe was twelve, 
a plain looking sturdy child in a soft white muslin dress; short sleeves 
and a high waist, flat red kid slippers that hardly covered her toes." 
Later, just at the time that Jacob Kinzer realizes that he loves her 
and while he still believes that some day he will marry her, she is de-
scribed as follows: "She wore--thin white figured in dull red with black 
slippers and a mustard yellow handkerchief knotted at her throat." 
Use of Too Similar Style in Giving Action from the 
Viewpoint of Different Characters 
Nor does the author's narration of the action through the view-
poin·l:; of one character differ greatly in style from that seen from the 
viev~oint of' another character. There is no difference to assist in 
characterization. 
First compare same excerpts giving pure narration in the three 
I 
1\ 
I 
I 
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f irst, the second by J asper, a nd the last by the second Howat Penny. 
Howa t mechanically entered the enumerated ·items, his d is-
taste f or such a petty occupation mounting until it resembled 
a concrete power f orcing h i m outside int o the me llow end of 
the day •••• Again in his room, he cha nged into more f orma l 
clothes than on the evening previous; he did this without a 
definite, conscious purpose; it vm s as if his attitude of 
mind required greater suavity of exterior •••• At supper 
Mrs. Hinscomb e sat at his left, Caroline and Myrtle had 
taken their customary places opposite, the elders had not · I 
been disturbed. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Jas per Penny had no i dea that it would be so d J.fficult 
to procure clothes for a girl of seven. At f irst he was 
told that the necessary garments could not be furm.shed, 
when discussion revealed the fa ct that a nearly complete 
diminutive ·wardrobe, especia lly ordered from Paris, and 
neglected by a customer, was at hand . In a surprisingly 
shor t while a sentimental sa leswoma n had ap arelled Eunice 
in bla ck ve lvet with rows of small bovvs and gold buckles ••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
He, Howat the second, r etraced, 'Nith Ma riana, the 
course over the broad asphalt way into the north of' the 
cJ.ty early on the evening of the thirtJ.eth. They found the 
c hurch easily , by reason of a striped cnnvas tunnel stretch ed 
out to t he curb ; and a youne; man wi th plastered hair and a 
gardenia l ed them, Mariana on his arm, to a place on the 
centra l aisle. 
I n Java Head Hergesheimer uses the following words to describe 
Rhoda Juruni don's impressJ.on as Gerrit's ship comes in . 
'rhe ship moved slowly, under her top sails and jib, in 
a sound les s progress with the rippl es falling away in t he 
water like dark green g l a ss, liquid and s till. She was now 
but a short d istance from the end of the wharf. lr. Brod-
rick vvas f orward between the knight heads WJ.th the crew 
ranged to the starboard and at the braces, while Gerrit 
A:rnrnidon stood vn th one hand on the quarter deck railing and 
the othe r holding a brass speaking trumpet to his lips. 
Then, through Roger Brevard 1 s eyes, Hergesheimer describes the 
outw·ard sailing of the s ame ship. 
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The deck o~ the Nautilus was above his vision but he 
could see most o~ the stir o~ departure. The peremptory 
voice o~ the mate rose ~rom the bow, minor directions 
were issued by the second mate a~t, a seaman was · alo~t on 
the main royal yard and another stood at the stage rising 
sharply ~ran the whar~. Gerri t and his wife had not yet 
arrived, and the pilot, making a leisurely appearance, 
stopped to exchange remarks with the Ammidons. He climbed 
on board the ship and Roger could see his head and Shoulders 
moving tmmrd the poop and mounting the ladder. 
Apparently both Rhoda and Roger knovr enough about ships to be 
able to identify parts accurately, so there is no contrast in the manner 
o~ describing movements on or of~ the boat. In ~act, no reader could tell 
whether the same person was watching or not. rhere is more revelation o~ 
the appreciation o~ artistic e~fects in Rhoda's account but that is more 
than compensated by these ~allowing lines which, all in all, make contrast 
between the two passages practically non-existent. 
The ship, driving with surprising s peBd toward the open 
sea, was novr apparently no more than a fragile shell on the 
ilnmensity of the stark horizon. 
In The Foolscap Rose the explanation o~ Jacob Kinzer's staying 
at Caln is given through Jacob's . ~eyes. 
The memory o~ that first day in Hazael Wigton's mill 
o~ten came back to trouble Jacob's mind. His conscience 
would not be satis~ied by the reasons he advanced ~or 
staying in Caln, At heart Jacob Kinzer lmew why he had 
remained, but he turned away from that ~act, allowing it 
no recognition. Instead he devoted all his thought and 
activities to the paper mill. Innnediately he was a fig-
ure o~ u1portance and authority there. Even Hazael him-
self when it could be managed with dignity, de~erred to 
Jacob • . Everyone made demands upon him and brought to 
Jacob Kinzer his dif~iculties in the process of paper 
making. 
Amasa Kinzer's progression in business is given through his wi~e, 
Caroline's eyes. 
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She had been useful to Amasa in a practical and impor-
tant vmy, Caroline recalled. The money she had brought him 
at their mar ria ge made it possible for Amasa to get control 
of the Rosanna Paper Company and rebuild the mill. They had 
married in the autumn of 1845, and at once ' Asa set about 
gobbling down the family industry. He had bought and schemed 
himself into a commanding position inside a year, and two 
years later a new mill installed with the most advanced types 
of paper making was a reality. Her money, together with her 
body and life, had rightfully became his, but more than once 
she had thought it would be nice if Amasa made same acknowl-
edgment of her part in his being outside the confined sphere 
of domestic use and affection. 
Late in the book Nicholas Kinzer sacrifices family control of the 
I I paper mill to 11 save11 the bank of which he is president. 
1 not meaningless to him and he goes to the mill and wa. tches the work going 
The sacrifice is 
I 
It 
on there. 
He lef·b the Caln National Bank soon after ten o'clock 
on Monday and, fol l owing an obscure and deep impulse, drove 
to the Rosanna Paper Mill. Nicholas avoided the office, a 
small brick building with ornamental eaves, beside the 
Brand~vine Road, and crossing a narrmr foot bridge above 
the grassy depression of a filled race climbed sane wooden 
steps to a side door and the high interior that held the 
multiplication of Hollander engines •••• He was con-
founded by the fact that he had persistently ignored a 
process no less handsome than it was fundamental to civil-
ization. 
Notice the simple, and direct style of these three passages from 
The Foolscap Rose though they describe action years and years apart and 
-~..U . I --- - --
the descriptions are given first from the viewpoint of an unlettered 
journeyman printer, then fran the vievvpoint of a oul tured and weal thy 
mother and homemaker,' andlast from the viewpoint of an office executive, 
a wealthy idealistic man. The conclusion is that there is no great shift 
in style to e.ssist in characterization. 
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Use of Too Similar Style in Revealing Thoughts 
of Different Characters 
Generally speaking~ the thoughts of characters are given in 
simple and direct style as may be seen in these quotations from the 
various books. 
Front Linda Condon comes this one recording Linda t s thoughts soon 
after HOimrd Welles has told her the story of stirring beauty all through 
the ages. 
Linda decided ~~at he had told her a rather stupid fairy 
story. She vms too old for such ridiculous things as ladies 
in their shining hair on a leopard. She remembered seeing 
one of the latter at a zoological garden. It had yellcror eyes~ 
but no one would care to ride on it. Her mother~ she was 
certain, knew more about love than any man. His words faded 
quickly from her mem017~ but a confused rich sense stirred 
her heart, a feeling such as she experienced after an unusu-
ally happy day; white gloves and music and Mr. Jasper dis-
pleased. 
In the latter part of -~8.-;liSS:,~ (much of the action of which is 
revealed by giving the thoughts of Richard Bale) occurs this passage in 
which Bale reviews his own part. 
He wasn't--and this, too, troubled him--completely ab-
sorbed in the affairs of Balisand, he couldn't lose himself 
in them and the attending life of Gloucester County. In 
1793~ when he had determined to go back~ if possible, to 
Congress, he had married Lucia instead; she had said, plain-
ly, that she would not move north for the Sessions of the 
House; and this had r~esulted in his staying in the planta-
tion, the permanent severing of his actual part with the 
Federal Government. But his interest in politics and the 
county was as bitterly alive as it had been when Jefferson 
first threatened Washington's ideal. 
Govett Bradier (in Tampic~) reviews his problems as follm•s: 
There was that other complication in what remained of 
his career, that wasn't public yet: no one on the Sems, 
in Tampico or--with a single exception--at the sea termi-
nal, knew of it. And that, too, he would overcome. His 
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life, as well, had but passed through the pioneer stage; 
now he was beginning to t~~e advantage of all he had won ••• 
all he had won. He saw himself at once independent and 
allied with the Alianze Petroleum interests, probably oper-
ating in South America, if the damned fever were really out 
of him. 
Because the style of~ Party Dress as a whole is a little dif-
ferent from that of other books (it uses far more broken thoughts, short 
sentences, "jerky" phrases) this revelation of Nina Henry's thoughts shows 
some difference in style but even here the style is fully as much like 
the style of similar passages in other books as it is like passages other 
places in this book. 
So much thought, like the rest of existence, was simply 
a repetition. The same things went through your mind and 
through it. A procession without end or satisfaction. You 
couldn't actually conclude anything. Except by death. That, 
Nina felt certain, in apposition to all she had been told, 
was a conclusion. 
In The Lay .Anthony, .Anthony Ball often thought of himself, his 
problems, and of his love for Eliza Dreen. 
He wondered, suddenly cold, if this spelled disloyalty 
to ElizaS but he angrily refuted that whispered insinuation. 
His love for Eliza was as unassailably above all other con-
siderations as she herself shone starlike over a petty 
stumbling humanity. i'ihi te and withdrawn .and fine, she in-
habited the skies of his aspirations. He endeavored now to 
capture her in his imagination, his memory; and she mniled 
at him palely, as from a very great distance. 
Confusion Due to Use of Large Number of Characters 
As has already been carefully pointed out, in addition to all 
confusion due to similar sounds of names or descriptions of characters, 
there is much confusion due to the sheer number of characters to be 
identified. 
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Types and Trai"l:;s of Characters Chosen 
Aristocracy and Prosperity of Main Characters 
It is not necessary to read far in Hergesheimer 1 s books in order 
to discover that most of the main characters are aristocratic, and, for 
their time and place, prosperous. There is not one of the books mentioned 
in which ther e is not casual assumption that the routine tasks are largely 
cared for by servants. Ythen Eliza Dreen asks Anthony to remain for dinner 
and he does so, dinner appears and is served without any more thought on 
Eliza's part. All through~ !hT~ Black P2_Il_5Y'S there is reference to 
the quiet coming and going of servants and it is interesting to see that 
Howat Penny, in the last section of the book, prefers to give up his city 
residence and return to Shadrach Furnace, (once the home of a foreman and 
later of the young Jannans) rather than to give up the services of Rudolph. 
In Java Head the Anm1idon 1 s apparently have several carriages as Gerrit 
asks especially f or the barouche to take Taou Yen and himself home, and 
the carriage in which Rhoda Ammidon rides to visit Nettie Vollard is driven 
by a family man-servant. In Linda Con!_<?!!:,, Linda has to l earn to 11vatch 
Mrs. Condon as she begins to tip too heavily, and there are servants at 
the Feldt apartment and in the home that Linda and Arnaud Hallet make for 
their childr en. In~ Bright Shawl, as Charles Abbot realizes t hat it is 
becaning late in the day and that the house is very quiet, he suddenly 
remembers that he has given his servants t~ne off that they may go to a 
funeral and so he goes out to the meal that they have left out on the 
sideboard for him. In Cyther~ Lee Randon and his wife have both been 
well-to-do before their marr iage. There are servants at their house and 
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and also at the house of Savinia Grove and her husband. Mrs. Patton in 
Balisand is more than a housekeeper; she is really one of the more enter-
taining and individual characters of the book. Ekkes, the overseer, seems 
to be a representative person more than an individual. In T~mEic~, not 
only are there servants in the Cormv home, but moat of the main characters 
are people in positions of authority so that there is constant giving and 
carrying out of orders. Rhoda, in The Pari?i': Dress, is the one of the two 
servants who has the more personality. Apparently all the responsibility 
that the mistress has to carry is to plan the meals and to shop f or food. 
James Sash, in~ Limes~~~ provides his wife with a. woman who watches 
over the children; there are innumerable servants at the Hazel establish-
ment at Calydon. Matilda. Beerbovver ·wherry, in~ Foolscap Rose, is more 
than a servant. She is the one through whose eyes the reader first sees 
the others, and her sturdy individuality and independence as well as her 
ndifferent" actions and attitude make her a character well remembered. 
I[ There are, then, two points established. First--for main characters 
!\ Hergesheimer chooses people well established and prosperous, and second 
i! 
:i that there are always less important characters such as servants, same of 
\! 
•I 
:; wham exist in their own right and some of vvhon1 are merely part of the 
,. 
' I 
:1 natura l background. 
:l 
!I 
., 
:I Mere r eading of a fev; of Hergesheimer's own descriptions of main 
!l 
!i characters substantiates the general statements just made. 
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Notice the description of Savinia Grove's appearance when Lee 
;: Randon first sees her. 
l: 
:i 
••• Mrs. William Loyd Grove, when she appeared soon 
after startled Lee Randon by her complete expression of a 
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severely modern air. She was fu·essed for the street in a 
very light brown suit, rigidly simple, with asmall black 
three-cornered hat, a sable skin about her neck, and highly 
polished English brogues with gaiters. Mrs. Grove ·was thin--
no, he corrected that iffipression, she was slight--her face, 
broad at the temples narrowed gracefully to the chin; her 
eyes were a darker blue than velvet; and her skin at once 
was evenly pale and had a suggestion of transparent war.mth. 
The slander firm hand she extended, her bearing and the 
glimpse of a round throat, had lost none of the slender 
flexibility of y01rbh. 
Linda Condon is described as foll~Ts: 
A black bang was, but not ultimately, the most notable 
fea tur e of her uncommon personality--straight and severe 
and dense across her clear pale brow and eyes. Her eyes 
vrere the last thing to remember and wonder about; in shade 
blue, they had a velvet richness, a poignant intensity of 
lovely color, that surprised the heart. Aside from that 
she vvas slim, perhaps ten years old, and graver than gay. 
It is interesting to find use of exactly alike or very similar 
II 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
details as in the descriptions of the eyes of the ~~o women just described. 1 
It is also interesting to find the use of identical phrases such as "aside 
from that"which appears in the description of Linda and again in the de-
scription of Nancy Abel. It is more than a phrase. It indicates a state jl 
of mind--hints that Joseph Hergesheimer somehow divides or classifies 
the featttres of a character he is describing, thus seeking to find what 
gives the character an outstanding appearance and also to find the general 
impression of the character's appearance aside from her limited excellent 
features. He seems to feel that superior women, such as his main~ char-
aoters, may reasonably have much in common. 
Nancy Abel, in the flower of her years, had a sharper 
voice than her mother's, and a sharper wit; she owned the 
McKee eyes, gray and fine, with the exception that Nancyt:s 
were handsomer than common, large and candid and level 
gazing; but aside from that her face was ugly. Her body 
was strong and thin and ungracious--her shoulders displayed 
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a pattern of bony ridges, her breasts were flat and her 
legs awkward. 
Nina Henry (Th~ Par5Y. Dress) considered her own appearance at 
over forty • 
• • • her figure, when you remembered that she was over 
forty, was not bad. Better than not bad, it was quite good. 
She vms slender, she had no hips or stomach to speak of, •• 
Her skin was white and flower-like. Nina with less satis-
faction gazed into a mirror at her face. 
Her eyes were stil-l young, but her face, the truth was, 
was not. She didn't mean that it was haggard, but it just 
was not young. There were more than shadows, even when she 
was rested, under her eyes, her mouth had lost its ear ly 
clear curves, and she was beginning to be in despair about 
her chin. Her chin itself, actually, •vas nice; it was firm, 
Nina felt, like her convictions; but underneath, it vms 
soft and blurred. It al.r eady shmved what must soon happen 
to her throat. 
Maturity of Main Characters 
The next apparent fact is that Hergeshe:imer prefers, as a whole, 
to deal with people of some maturity. It is true that he sometimes por-
trays a very young person, but usually that young person is either seen 
again later when much more mature or is unimportant. There are almost no 
children actually taking part in the action in the books. Characters 
have children; the children are mentioned; the reader knmrs, occasionally, 
what the children are doing but almost never do children emerge as char-
acters, nor are they considered much in the families where they live. 
Jasper is almost helpless vdth his illegitimate daughter, Eunice Schofield 
Penny, and it is later evident that he never solves the proble.m well, for 
Eunice makes a most mediocre marriage, and the f amilies make no effort to 
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the Ammidon family through her eyes, she largely disappears; the younger 
sister, Janet, hardly exists at all nor does Camilla. Linda Condon is 
first seen as she is just approaching young womanhood and her ovm children 
are seen only as their existence helps to interpret Linda's problems. 
The reader knows that not even marriage and motherhood have mellowed and 
I vvarmed Linda, for she feels distant from her children. Even when she can 
I understand their problems and help them, as she does with her daughter 
I 
j who vvants an early marriage, she cannot feel close to them, and -just so 
~~ Hergesheimer cannot present them to us. They are more like portraits--
~~ not three-dimensional people. There are no children in The Bright Shawl, ~~ and the children in Cytherea are seen but briefly--as their father visual-
! ~ izes them having lessons with their mother, as he determines to know them ,! better and does bring them home fro.m dancing class, as he sits by their 
li bed, vihen they are awake and noisy, and he prefers being with them to 
I! I facing his wife, Fanny. The children in Balisand are a little more impor-
i tant, for Richard Bale marr ies partly because he wished to carry on the 
I 
1 name. In that respect it is interesting to see that he is partly frus-
, 
i / trated, for when he dies he leaves but three girls. In ~pico, Vida 
I Carew has a daughter, Gille, but she is never seen as a normal child, play-
. I ing with other children, and Vida is never annoyed by any maternal problems. 
I 
She has Gille with her once as she talks to Bradier; the child plays with 
the Mexican guard at the supply house as they talk; it is evident that she 
is accustomed to receiving little attention fran her mother. Little else 
is known. Nina and Wilson Henry, in~ Party Dress, have two chi~dren, 
Cordelia and Acton. Acton is a young fellow, much interested in an older 
\ woman, Catherine Prynne. Little else is known about him. Cordelia is 
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I; gl:i.Jnpsed only briefly as she tries to confide in her mother that she thinks I 
j 
Jl 
she is feeling her first real emotions. 
As is natural in books which traoe a family from generation to 
generation, there are children and more children in both~ Limestone Tree 
and ~ Foolscap~~ but they are mentioned rather than created, and, 
all in all, it is apparent that Hergesheimer is little interested in chil-
dren or their problems. 
Frustration in Main Characters 
The character which most appeals to Hergesheimer seems to be the 
middle-aged person who experiences some sort of frustration. It is a 
mental problem :whioh .cmlfronts most of Hergesheim.er·r;·s characters and, in 
many cases, when the book is over, all that which is most significant has 
never been seen even by close friends. No one realizes the intensity with 
which Anthony Ball is striving to earn enough money to be able to marry 
Eliza Dreen and at the same time is striving to preserve the chastity that 
she had told him means everything to her. Probably the facts of his death 
are ccm1pletely misinterpreted. 
Felix Winscombe's death makes it possible for Howat Penny and 
Ludowika Winscambe to marry witho.ut calling the world's attention to the 
fact that a nblack11 Penny has again taken the woman he wants at any cost. 
Susan Brundon vnll not mar~ Ja ~per Penny until Essie Schofield is dead, 
so only a very few of those neaTest to him even sense the fact that he is 
going through a period of stress. When finally the generation comes when 
a ''black Penny" does openly take his woman in defiance of convention, it 
is at a time when standards have so changed t hat the whole situation is 
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different and the man and the woman move in circles so far apart that few 
of either circle ar e in a position to know the whole story. Though it is 
true that in Ja~il!. Head Gerrit Ammidon's problems are almost dramatically 
announced to the outside world by such striking events as his arrival with 
his Chinese wife, her final suicide, and his departure with Nett ie Vollar, 
other problems just as vital to other members of the family arise and are 
or are not solved and no one except the person concerned kn~rs about them. 
Sidsall loses Roger Brevard because he cannot meet the pow·er of hel' father's 
I 
I 
scorn at the thought of their love. Old Jeremy Ammidon dies because he 
realizes that he is no longer considered in the running of the fanuly busi- 1 
ness and -that he is even disregarded in so big a matter as a decision con~ 
cerning the opium trade. Edvmrd Dunsack tries to threw; off his habit of 
using opium but cannot do so. None of these situations is outwardly 
conspicuous. From beginning to end no one but Linda Condon herself knov;s 
just hew; intensely she surfers nor how baffled she feels as she realizes 
the fullness of life tha t she is ndssing, though her husband knows that 
there is something lacking in their CWnl relationship, harmoniously as they 
live. The whol~ problem is an inner one and not one that shcw;s on the 
sur.face. Even Pleydon v·tho gives her spirit immortality in bronze sculpture 
does not know why she cannot give herself to him and at last calmly ad-
mits that his memories of her as a girl fully satis.fy his need of her. 
He never know·s that he has somehow failed to help her to find herself. 
Charles Abbot, in The Bright Shawl, in a few crcwrded months finds 
all the color that he needs to carry him through life. To his family's 
fr :i.ends in the UnitedStates it is only apparent that he has had a short 
stay in Cuba for his health. The fact is that he has learned what gives 
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11 significance to life and has learned that there are times when neither j 
J! 1 
1 individual life nor happiness is nAramount. With a nevr set of values he II r- I 
:i I 
!!' faces life among familiar surrotmdings. 
11 
Though the material of which Cytherea is compounded is the sort of 
! I 
'11. ',J thing which tabloids love to use for headlines, as a matter of fact, so 
I \ 
short is the time that Lee Randon and Savinia Grove have together~ that, 
bad eaoh one's family wished to hide the circumstances, the elopement could I 
have passed Qy as a trip t aken for health or business or merely pleasure. 
After all, what other outward evidences exist of the mighty upheavals that 
come in their lives? Lee has been absent from horne a few days to try to 
settle the Mina Raff-Peyton Morriss problem~ but certainly one trip of a 
few days would not attract notice. Then he quarrels with Fanny and leaves 
again, this time getting Savinia and taking her vl'i th him to Cuba; but her 
husband is away; there is no public scene about their leaving, and so 
soon after their arrival in Cuba does she die that the whole thing seems 
unreal--in fact so unreal that after Savinia's death it is Savinia's hus-
band who is notified and the body is shipped to him. 
No one outside a group of about half a dozen ever knows that 
Richard Bale loves Lavinia Roderick and intends to t ake her from Gavin 
Todd--by duel if necessary. Even Richard's wife, Lucia, never kncwrs that 
the greatest f.ight that he has in his married life is to keep himself from 
yielding to recur ren-C; visions of Lucia, visions in which he loses himself 
completely in a dream of ut t er delight. Out siders never have any proof 
that Govett Bradier, in Tampico, goes to Mexico to bring back Vida Corew, 
but returns lmowing that he will never be happy married and wi thbis power 
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I/ there has been aey break betv1een her and Presby, and the fact that he has 
been killed leaves her a widow, as free to find her ovm life as she would 
I have been with a divorce. No outsider has any hint of Vida's marital 
problems. In~ !arty Dress, Chalke Ewing comes and goes, but not even 
Nina r s husband lmm•rs that Nina and Chalke really love each other; Mary 
Gow knows it but misinterprets Nina's explanation and so misinterprets 
Chalke' s death. Thus none of their acquaintances has any way of know·ing 
that the life of Nina and Wilson Henry is absolutely different after Nina 
knmvs Cha.lke, and after he has broken with Cora Lisher. 
Idealism of Main Characters 
Not only are many of Hergesheimer's characters frustrated; many of 
them are so idealistic that death is happily accepted, or seems to the 
reader the only possible fate. Anthony Ball dies still virtuous though 
in the house of ill fame; Taou Yen dies rather than lose her integrit~ as 
she would have had Edward Duns.ack touched her; Linda Condon dies to know 
at last fully one of the great universal experiences; Vincente Escobar, 
La Clavel, Labrador, and Andres, in~ Bri~ Shawl, give their lives, 
one by one, for their cotmtry; in Cytherea, Savinia dies, having told Lee 
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that the short t:irne that they have already had together isworth any price-- ,,.
1 life would have been tragic for them even as it seems to be for Lee who 
I! I knows not what to do with his life after Savinia has died; Richard Bale is 
,, 
!) willing to face Gawin Todd to earn Lavinia from him, or to die in the 
d ,, 
,, 
I' 
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attempt. He does face Gawin at last and dies, thereby not only living up 
to his code, but also leaving behind all the problems that he feels coming 
(the dreams of Lavinia that sweep over him seem to him. to indicate dis-
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loyalty to his wii'e, Lucia, who is worth every loyalty); in Tampico death 
comes to Presby Carew, the only unsmirched and idealistic one of the 
leading characters; in The Party Dress, Chalke &~ing commits suicide be -
cause he has not lived up to his ideals so cannot live w1th himself. 
Independence of' Thought and Action in Main Characters 
Since many of Hergesheimer's chara cters are idealistic and since 
also many of them are men and women of means, their idealism is often 
shmvn in independence of mind and action, and at the same time in observ-
ance of formal patterns. Most conspicuously, Richard Bale falls into such 
a classification--he wears the black cockade of discarded Federalism even 
when it means bodily conflict with neighbors or fac1ng an angry mob; yet 
he has enough respect for that which 1s aLready established to wish to 
keep the family line 1ntact, to maintain an unusually high standard with 
his slaves, to dress formally, to foll~l tradition. Another non-conformist 
aristocrat is Isabel Penny, mother of' the first Howat. She was able to 
leave the formal pattern of life in courtly circles in England to follow 
her husband to the comparatively unsettled reg1on of Myrtle Forge in 
Pennsylvania, but her following of him to a strange land did not indicate 
that she had accepted him as master. When Gilbert Fenny becomes enraged 
at Howat and is about to order him from the table and home, Isabel Penny 
quietly speaks and says that there will always be a place for Howat at 
home. That settles the matter. Taou Yen is also a non-conf ormist and an 
aristocrat~ She has been that in China when she ha s, as a child, permitted 
an English doctor to treat her injured leg. She is that in Salem when she 
quietly keeps on wearing the clothes that she has always worn, painting her 
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that she does not wish to do as her husband wishes; when he says they are 
I 
going to church, they go; when appearances in his ho me demand that she be / 
in the same room vnth Edw~ard Dunsack, she appears and speaks to him. Though I 
she cannot understand the American cust om, she appears on the street with 
her face uncovered. 
Self-Co11...fidence of Main Characters 
It is interesting to see that Herg;esheimer definitely does not 
see a s the stuff from which heroes are made either captains of industry 
as such, ideal home members who slovrly conquer handicaps, men and women 
who conquer outside forces such a s the forces of nature, those patient, 
meek souls who lead lives of submission and self-abnegation, handsome 
yourtg heroes who dash about accomplishing spectacular feats, nor even those 
I 1i young men and women who are ideally · suited for each other and for the 
I 
i 
author who wishes to write a stirring novel of love. I: 
j 
I Sensationa l Quality in Same Less Important Characters 1'1 
i He reserves for lesser nArts the sensational fi~n 1 res like Pilar de I I r- b~ ii 
~~ Lllna, Payo Galves, La Clevel, Luis Sixto, and the demented wanderer search- !I' 
: ing for the killer of his son (~~ ~y Anthony). !I 
'I 
;1, ,li 
1, Representative Quality of Some Lesser Characters ,, 
I' 
, J Also, only less important characters are those multitudes of i' j! ; 
1! people who are scarcely more than representatives of a type--the married l 
/:
! I 
men who want to have mild flirtation with some other woman than their 1'1' 
il 
1 wives as in The Par.:5r, Dres:_, the sensat ional la•IJYer who can vrin a criminal )) 
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case {as Schimpf in The Three Black Pennys), the government spy (de Vaca 
in The Bright Shawl), the young man who is eager to get ahead so that he 
can marry a girl (Deleker in T~pico). 
Unwomanly Traits in Women Characters 
Hergesheimer's women are almost never womanly. They are not 
II 
primarily mothers nor home-makers, nor are they even warm and h'l.Ul18.n. They 
have little concern with other people's troubles. They do not seem close 
,I il to other members of their families ·and yet they seldom have real friends 
J[ among the women of their acquaintances. Rhoda Ammidon, in ~ I~· is 
I
ll 
one of the fmv exceptions to this, and in her difference is so different 
:I 
Ji that she is outstanding. She has a care for the clothing her children 
I 
·I wear, handles s1m 11 matters of discipline, is anxious over the welfare of 
I her father-in-law, is kind to Taou Yen. In ,!h;:, Lay Anthony, Anthony Ball's 
I 
mother is hardly more than a name or the person who lays out and packs 
Anthony's clothes for his trip; Eliza Dreen, in the same book, is ideal-
istic but immature and seen in glimpses so fleeting as to seam unreal; 
the -women whom Kuhn and Hartmann take with them to the hotel are obviously 
just what an artist would draw in .any magazine illustration--flashy and 
sanewhat seductive. Annot Hardinge show·s some solicitation concerning her 
father but does not scruple to leave him for her own pleasures, and, when 
he is nearly broken down from worry and strain, plan more for her own 
happiness with Anthony in a proposed Iviedi terranean trip than she does for 
her father's health. 
Ludovrika, who marries Howat Penny, is certainly not womanly. She 
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she is ready to admit that she plans to go back to Felix Winscombe when he 
returns from his business trip. Hers is the theory that if you wish to 
get t he most out of life you will take what you can get whenever and 
wherever you can get it. Essie Schofield, who is Jasper Penny's mistress, 
leaves her child to the care of poor creatures who keep Eunic e dr ugged 
I with laudanum. 
1 housekeeping, theatrical personal appearance, and boasting talk convince 
Harriett de Barry is almost a caricature; her slovenly 
!I ,, 
,/ ,, ,, 
'I 
I 
the reader that her poor taste goes much farther than in the choice of 
household furnishing and decoration. 
Linda. Condon, herself, knows that she lacks sanething very vital 
I 
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il 
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.! to fullness of womanhood; her mother surely has lacked much more than Linda, ll 
1: !1 
1 as cannot be doubted when her advice to Linda concerning love and marriage !i 
i !,:j i is remembered. It was Mrs. Condon• s theory to watch appearances~ to try I' 
,, to have a man love her and never to love hint, always to take the best i 
I I I offered. As Linda grows and becomes more attractive and her mother becomes ,.J 
older and less attractive, Mrs. Feldt (Linda's mother) even becomes 
jealous of her own daughter and Linda finds something which irritates her 
skin has been placed on her powder puff. Hergesheimer 1 s treatment of 
Fanny Randon in ~~ is almost cruel. She is portrayed as a. woman so 
busy with household concerns and her own health and appearance that she 
has no time left for canpa.nionship with her husband. On the surface she 
is a model mother, seeing that the children have instruction~ suitable 
clothing, and the necessities of life~ but not one kind or human act is 
il I 
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ever recorded for her. She is portrayed as being so fearful for her health I' 
,, 
as to carry a footstool from place to place to avoid drafts, so ignorant I 
I 
of psychology as to hector her husband when he returns from his trip to I 
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Lucia Mathews Bale is certainly New York~ instead of trying to vrin him. 
II admirable in m.a:ey ·ways~ but not particularly womanly. Even when the young 
girls at Lav-lnia's engagement party are talking of her they mention her 
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preoccupation with horses. When Richard has offended her by his sharpness~ iJ 
the natural gift tm t he thinks of for her is a new horse, and she manages 
the children as coolly as she manages her stable hands. The housekeeping 
I, she does not even pretent to assume, much preferring to be free to ride 
•I 
iJ 
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II 
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and to permit Richard 's old housekeeper t o retain authority. Vida Corew 
is not even womanly in appearance, constant suggestion being made that she 
is boyish rather than womanly. Her lack of concern for her child, her 
cool disregard for her husband and his problems and her equally cool and 
cruel treatment of Govett as soon as he is not her devoted slave certainly 
indicate that she is more schemer than wife, mother, or loved one. 
Reticence and Restraint of Main Characters · 
In accordance with Hergesheimer' s idea that main characters are 
aristocratic, they are also restrained in ou~rd expression; all that 
Arnaud Hallet (in ~nda Condon) does to indicate his anguish of spirit 
when he. almost worships Linda (but never feels near to her nor sure of her) 
is to ask her once whether she does love all of them, and all that he says 
when she returns from Pleydon's apartment (after she has learned that 
Pleydon does not need nor vmnt her though she had contemplated trying to 
find the fUllness of life by living with him) is that he is very glad to 
have her back and that he had been a little anxious that she might not 
come back. 
II Grief in Hergesheimer ' s 
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books seems rather a cold emotion and not 
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Richard Bale is brought II 
ll 
one that wrenches the very being of the person. 
back dying to Lucia, but so formal, so slight, and so occasional has been 
,, 
il 
" 
the expression of her feeling for Richard t hat the reader does not feel 
'I 
any particular concern for her. She has been very capable of handling every :j 
I, 
i! 
H situat ion; this will work out, too. 
Is the feeling that the characters are not well rounded due in part 
li to the 
./ 
incomplete or cool, restrained way in which Hergesheim.er has them 
~~~ respond to emotional impulses and situations? Does the reader's lack of 
! concern for Lucia go back to an earlier incident? The reader remembers 
I that Hergesheimer has Richard suddenly r ealize t hat he wishes the family 
,I 
11 ::::i:; ::. 0::m~:t:u:::.~·t::.·:~:·:::t::r:; :::: :~:::l::v:.:·::en 
I spending much time at Matthews house talking to Lucia and her father, that 
/ he has enjoyed being with Lucia, that Lucia has been invited to what is 
I
I almost a family party at Todd Hundred, that t hat may mean the. t she is 
betrothed or about to be betrothed to Ga1vin Todd, from whom Ric~Ard ~As 
I 
I 
previously taken Lavinia. In haste, Richard gets on his horse and goes to 
Mathews' house. There he finds that Lucia is at a friend's for a party. 
He pushes on to the friend's house, determined to see Lucia and ask her to 
m.arro.J him. The~,what happens? He r eaches the house. She is there and he 
sends vrord by a servant that he vmuld like to speak to her outside. The 
foll~ving conversztion t hen ensues: 
"bh, Richard!" she exclaimed, in a voice half inqui1~. 
"You weren't home," he proceeded; "and I wanted--no, I had to 
see you." 
"Yes, well--." She v-mited. 
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almost a frightened suspense in her. "I've spoken to Beverly 
of this, Lucia. He complained, naturally, but he isn't op-
posed to it. Lucia, :r•m asking you to marry me." 
"It's so strange, here, this way. Listen to them. 11 The 
sound of gay high l aughter rose from the porch. "I knovr it 
is hot but I am cold. My hands-- •11 She held them out to him, 
"And--and yes." He kissed her in a happiness that was sud-
denly calm, measured, determined; but all her reserve left . 
her •••• for a moment. "Don • t c ane in, 11 she begged him; "I 
couldn't bear it. Eve:IJrone would see. It would be too ter-
ible. And I'll come home early to-morrow. Early in the 
morning, Richard. We'll ride together to Balisand, Richard, 
where I am going to be with you for the rest. Richard, kiss 
me again. Novr go. u She held him away from her with splendid 
vital hands. He led his horse caref\tlly, noiselessly, from 
the house and laughter, from Lucia. 
With these l a st words the second sect ion of the book closes. The 
third section opens with the birthday part y of Richard and Lucia's third 
daughter. It is too incomplete, too abrupt to create a character into 
whom t he reader can enter completely. 
Dynamic Quality of Characters 
There is some ques t ion as to whether characters are statio or change 
and develop. Oum7ardly there is ustmlly little change as has probably 
become evident in the discussion of the use of theme, and in the plot dis-
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cussion as a vmole, as well as in this discussion of characters. !I One thing 1 
-I satisfied inner need faces a problem and a t the en of t he immediat e sit -
j uat ion which was caused by that problem emerges with a will more iron than 
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is usually evident. In almost every book some person with a real and un-
I
I ever. 1J'-Ihere once Anthony Ball would have been willing to accompaey t he 
boys of the village to a place of ill fame had he had enough money, af ter I 'I 
I 
lj 
1
1 
he meets Eliza he is able to resist the women t hat Kuhn and Hartmann bring j! 
:I 
I[ t o the hotel, though one of them tries all her lures on lilill. He is able f! 
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to resist Annot Hardinge~ though she orders him, as the chauffeur, to drive 
her countless miles through the night; though she has him take her riding ' 
on a glorious spring day and then lingers to talk of life and love and 
I biological forces; and though she has him fix furniture in the room and 
I changes her clothing in his presence. Though Gerrit Ammidon lets Barzil 
1 Dunsa.ck' s interference keep hilll from Nettie Vollar before he sails away 
I and returns with Taou Yen, after Taou Yen's death he lets nothing keep him 
! 
i from taldng Nettie. Not the fact of her "shameful" birth, nor her uncle's 
./ 
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I 
degradation, nor the recent death of his own wife, nor any other force .can 
restrain hilll any longer~ and he rides with her in an uncovered carriage 
through the streets after having married her right in Salem. After Linda 
Condon lo1~rs the tragedy of a life too much conditioned by her mother, 
she is strong enough to let her children go their ·own >vays, though in 
letting them do that she loses them, for she is unable to comprehend their 
needs. Thus a number of the main characters actually are dynamic, for 
, each changes, has a stronger will and more distinct personality. Almost 
never is there author development of lesser characters. By reason of 
neglect they are merely static. 
Methods of Characterization 
Much that has been said of Hergesheimer's characterization has been 
uncomplimentary, but in same ways it is praisevmrthy • . Vllhen it canes to 
such a mechanical aspect a s · technique it must be admitted that he manages 
to create character through that character's awn speech, tlrrough that 
character's actions, by givir~ the character's thoughts, and by including 
other people's accounts of the character. 
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Charact erization through Action 
Naturally, among the most outstanding and conspicuous met hods of 
'I II I· characterization is that of indicating character through action. 
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Characterization through Action in The FoolscaR~ 
Hergesheimer manages t o illust rate the ruthlessness evident in the 
jJ various men who determined, each in his generation, to have his ovm way 
II 
II 
i 
about the rnper mill in the book, ~Fool~  Ro~~· First there is Jacob 
who marries into the family and, when he finds that Gilligm, a son, has 
been left as trustee in charge of the business, cleverly and patiently 
works uni:;il he has his own way. The process is not simple nor is the 
whole problem easy, but Jacob ma11...ages. First, Jacob learns (from the man 
who ha s w~rried the former maid in his wife's family), t hat the judge 
(who would try any case such as would come if a person tried to break a 
will such as Hazael Wigton t s which has left Gilliam Wigton trustee) enter-
tains political opinions radically different from those of Gilliam. Then 
he cautiously but definitely encourages Gilliam to express and support 
his own opinions publicly and sees to it that Gilliam is present at a 
me eting where the judge is presenting his ideas. When the meeting is ended 
and Gilliam has not been given an oppor~1ity to present the other side 
of the case, Gilliam speaks hotly and in doing so antagonizes t he judge, 
though later Jacob assures GilJ.iam that he has done just right. Then Jacob 
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tells his vrife to move to the tavern, and he starts proceedings against [i 
i Gilligm. It is only necessary then to have a lav~er manoeuvre the ques- j 
I tions in the trial in such a way that the judge cannot fail to identi.f'.r· 11 II ... J' II 
!' !! 
,! Gilliam as the fellow who has discourteously opposed the judge's opinions. il 
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No quick action on the part of Gilliam's lawyer can save the day. The 
judge can ea sily s ee that such a man has not the judgment to manage the 
business. Jacob steps in, buying out those who prefer to have him do so. 
Jacob's son, Amasa , marries a wealthy girl and w1th her wea lth 
entrenches himself more firmly than ever in the business. It is 1n his 
time the lab or ag1 ta tors begin to arouse the men . It chances. t hat the 
labor or ganizer who comes to the Wigton paper mill is a man of exceptional 
quality. Ama sa 1 s son, 'Wi gton, recognizes th1s, attends some of the meet-
ings, and agrees in some points with the man. He even take s his sister, 
Lucy, to some of the meetings and the inevitable happens--Lucy and Henry 
Syphe rd, the lab or organizer, fall in love. In time t he young man honor-
ably presents himself to Amasa Kinzer to ask permission to marry Lucy. 
In the meanwhile, Amasa learns the young fellow's real ability. At first 
I' d 
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he listens courteously and allows Henry Sypherd to explain that he has 
enough income to care for his own mother and for Lucy, too. Amasa even I 
stirs Sypherd a 11 the more (and as it l ater develops , humiliates Lucy) 
by calling Lucy in and asking her whet her she wishes to marry this man , 
whether she loves him. Then, after she has admitted tha t she does , lunasa 
Kinzer makes a counter proposition. If' Sypherd w1ll absolutely throw off 
all contacts with the labor organizat1on, the re will be a fine place for 
him in the mi ll and he may marry Lucy. Otherwis e there is no hope of 
his mar rying Lucy. Tears flow over Lucy's cheeks. tti can marry you in 
spite of this,'' Sy pherd reminds Lucy , but }.masa coldly says tha t his 
family is a closed concern. His voice grows utterly cold as he tells 
Sypherd that it is entirely his own fault, and the words fall like separate 
polished pebbles. Amasa 's wife, Caroline, listens with dread fil ling her 
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heart. It is dread for Henry Sypherd, who is clearly an honest man opposed 
by a dark and implacable will. The man who loves her daughter is a more 
admirable one than the man who married her. In that degree, she realizes, 
he is at disadvantage. 
The following day, as Caroline watches Amasa prepare for church~ 
she exclaD~s to Amasa that the young man i s good; that nothing must happen 
to him through Amasa or her. Her husband's f ace is like a handsome stone 
mask. ttl suppose you refer to Sypherd," he replies. 11 He has chosen a 
very precarious calling." Lucy simply seems to wilt as time goes by, and 
her mother is filled with impa tienoe at Lucy that she does not simply go 
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I with t.'le man whom she loves, and with impatience at Sypherd that he does 
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not take Lucy but rather goes on working harder than ever with his aotiv-
ities for the Knights of Labor. She is filled with a dark apprehension II 
and somehow is not surprised when a son-in-law brings to her the news that 
Henry Sypherd has been killed on his way home from a labor meeting. Some I 
I 
say that he has been killed by the explosion of a bomb which he vms supposed /1 
to be carrying in his pocket. II 
1 
Note that these two incidents not only illustrate character through I 
aotion, but that they also do show the clever way in whioh Hergesheilner jl 
manages to make the most of every opportunity for characterization. Notice li 
particularly the second incident. In addition to the sturdy honesty of lj 
h 
young Sypherd who openly dares to cane to the home of the owner of the mill I' 
among vn1ose laborers he is working, and there speak the whole truth, there 
I is seen the relentless determination on Amasa Kinzer's part to get ahead 
I 
I 
I at any cost, and the weak inaction of Lucy who never thinks or de£ying he I father, as well as the courageous action of Caroline Kinzer in 
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her husband in behalf of the safety of the young man. Notice, too, that 
Hergesheimer, by the simple touch of having Caroline speak to her husband 
as he prepares to attend church, has called attention to the fao~ that on 
the surface Amasa Kinzer is a religious, therefore supposedly a good man. 
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I! il Note, however, that Amasa dresses with utmost formality for church, thereby li 
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suggesting that he enjoys uhurch going quite as much for the opportunity 
that it gives him to assume his position of dignity and authority as for 
I 
i 
any other reason. Notice, too, that even as he prepares for church he is 
able to answer coldly--a doubly significant fact, for he has neither kind- I, 
I 
ness for his >rife nor decency in the consideration of others. Notice, 
also, the fact that the reader learns of the truth of perception that is 
within Caroline Kinzer when he is all~red to share her thoughts and knmvs 
that she has been able to judge the young man truly and that she can see 
her husband as he is. What a world of information is conveyed to the 
reader when he learns that Caroline thinks of her husband as having a 
dark and implacable will. It opens a wide view1 into their years of married 
life. I 
Characterization through Action in Other Books 
In a sanm~hat similar way Hergesheimer puts into his books men and 
/. 
II 
women v.Jho are determined to take that ·which they wish to have even though 
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Howe. t is willing to take Ludowika Jj 
I !' 
they must employ unconventional methods. 
j from Felix Winscombe; William Ammidon is willing to engage in the opium , 
)1 trade even though his father still has a right to a control of the busi- !, 
I 
j· ness and is opposed to opium trade; Charles Abbot can see La Clave! 
1
1 
I disappear with a government man probably neverto be free again; Lee Randon 1 =~~t-=-~~=~~=~~- ---=---=--=---=== ---~--------~-~i~ -~~==~~ 
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can take Savinia .from her husband and equally easily leave not only his 
cold wife, but also his children; Lee's brother can definitely refuse to 
have Lee and Savinia at the plantation because it would cause scandal, and 
scandal he vvill not have, even though Savinia lies deathly ill at the 
miserable hotel; Richard Bale has no scruples in taking Lavinia from Gawin 
and later actually delights in the fact that he is probably taking Lucia 
fro.m Gawin too; neither has Richard any scruples in regard to fighting a 
duel even though he knmrs it means the chance of losing his life and j 
leavi~~ Lucia the task of rearing his children; Govett Bradier does not 1
1 
think even a second time about the fact that he cannot have Vida except 
by taking her from her husband; Chalke Ewing is perfectly willing to take 
Nina from her husband just as soon as he has satisfied his code by deolar-
ing that intention to her husband; Gabriel Sash .feels a little embarrassed 
but leaves his wife and child when the woods and wars call him; Manoah 
Abel kills the man who had killed James Sash, his law partnerJ even though 
it means that his sweetheart will not marry him; Nancy Sash goes unmarried 
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all her life to fulfill her promise; Bland Hazel is willing to kill Gabriel ; il 
Sash in turn kills Bland because of what he has done; James Sash chances )! 
I
I 
II ~o see a Catholic Sister and persuades her to leave her order and · to marry 
11 him. In the light o.f all these examplesJ it becomes .fairly apparent that 
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the test o.f action proves that no leading character o.f Hergesheirner' s is 
weak or indecisive and that Hergesheimer uses at least one example o.f 
direc-t; action to make this evident. 
That character may be shown by action not aggressive or thoughtless 
or unkind is equally apparent in the .fact that Gerrit Ammidon marries 
Taou Yen he 
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li both times as much .from compassion as .for any other reason. 
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because her Chinese ~ather-in-law explains that the girl is wholly \1 marr ies 
lovely and refined but seems to have brought ill luok on the household 
ever since she has joined it. If a marria ge out o~ the family cannot be 
, arranged, it is quite possible that she will feel that she must commit 
suici de to save her dead husband's family trouble and misfortunes such as 
have ~allen anthem. Nettie Gerrit marries because he is somewhat drawn 
to her; she loves him madly and has no life in the narrow New England city 
where the fact that she ha s been born out of wedlock absolutely restricts 
her. 
Action is not all on the part of the men either; Annot Hardinge 
asks Anthony Ball to f ix a mirror on her dressing table and then tells 
him to twn away as she makes a change of clothing; she has him drive her 
on a long ni ght drive; she t a lks to him of science and love; Caroline, 
the daughter of Nicholas Kinzer and granddaughter o~ Amasa (when she 
realizes that her cousin, Gilliam, will feel that he has no money nor hope 
of having money to support her), goes directly to him and tells him that 
she loves him and will be happy as his wife. 
Characterization through Action and Conversation 
Another passage which is interesting both a s an example o~ direct 
action and as an example of the creation of character through conversation 
is that in which Gabriel Sash tells Nancy that he is going to leave his 
home to return to a more active li~e. 
In the spring a~ter the birth of thei r child, Gabriel plants the 
garden and then toward the end o~ May begins to care ~or his ri~le. 
I Finally, one day he turns to Nancy and, a~ter admitting that he is as low 
I 
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as the lowest white man in Kentuc]cy", bluntly says: 
"I'm going away ••••••• I belong in the woods. 
buffalo and elk. That's nw luck--good or bad." 
With the 
"I don't believe it's your luck, 11 she cried back at him. 
"Onot you said bad or good I'm your luck. Anyways, I'm 
your vtife. Here's . your child. You can 1 t leave us • " 
11 I belong with the buffalo and elk," he repeated. He 
laid his rifle on the floor and he picked it up again, 
fingering the walnut, brass-bound stock and barrel. A com-
plete hopelessness settled over Nanoy. She realized that 
there was nothing that she could do or say that would keep 
him ••••••• She wondered if he would consent to take her av~ay 
with him and actually make her his squaw? At the same 
moment a different quality, as hard and demanding as Gabriel's 
mvn, took hold of her--she would not drag her child at his 
heels through the wilderness. She might leave little James 
· with her mother; Nancy wanted to do that; a deep stubborn 
instinct defeated her again. 
"When will you go?" she asked. 
"The field is ploughed and seeded, and the turnips and 
muslanelons in. Tonight,"he replied. She rose. "I must make 
you san.e johnny-cake," Nancy asserted. Gabriel Sash nodded. 
She gathered wood on the hearth, and Gabriel, with his flint 
and steel, set it on fire. She addressed herself to make a 
batter. One thing she knew beyond all doubt--Gabriel would 
never came back. Nancy was, in the face of that realization, 
strangely quiet. It wasn't like her. She even wondered how 
she would get along. Probably go back to her father's cabin, 
but tend the truck planted in her own ground. 
Time passed and eventually Gabriel spoke again saying 
that Nancy would get some good man, and mentioning the fact 
that Nancy had said she'd 1 ike her son to be a lawyer • More 
time passed and lights flickered lovrer and lower. The black-
ness in the cabin became suffocating and Nancy Sash knew that 
Gabriel had gone. Her tears had stopped and her cheeks were 
hot and dry. Anger cut like a knife into the dull hopeless-
ness of her suffering. 
There is little physical action here, and that which exists is def-
initely restrained. Nevertheless, the very fact that Gabriel Sash has 
made the garden and then prepared his rifle and quietly and briefly said 
that he is going immediately tells volumes. The fact that Nancy knows 
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that she cannot change him but prepares johnny-cake and he~ps him, tells ,! 
of her determination not to be lacking nor show weakness. 
,~ ~~~ 
The anger that 
1 
I 
I! 
burns her at his desertion shows her to be a person of deep but repressed 
fee l ings. In addition to the account of the direct action and the brief 
conversation, there is narration of the thoughts that pass through Nancy's Ji 
mind, though no hint of what Gabriel Sash is thinking except in his words 
and deeds. Then there is direct author description of the period as the 
johnny-cake bakes, and the man and woman wait. So it is seen that as a 
whole there is good blending of the various methods of character deline-
ation, with action and conversation used most. 
Characterization through Manner of Speaking 
In The Party Dress there occurs a passage that is interesting as 
an example of another sort of thing which Hergesheimer does, the almost 
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satirical or contemptuous treating of characters, whom, nevertheless, 11 
he has valued highly enough to use as main oharaoters. The inoident occurs ,I 
near the close of the book. Nina HeiJl"Y is home and in bed -.hen her hus- ~~ 
band enters. He has just been told by Cora Lisher that they must not see IJ 
each other as they have been doing. His entrance has awakened Nina from 
II 
I 
a light, restless sleep after a most unhappy period of lying awake and I 
wondering how she can face life without the love of Chalke Ewing. Aroused , 
by. same noise, she wakens and sees her husband in a most dejected attitude 
sitting in a chair near the window. In answer to her inquiries he says 
that he is not sick and that he can't tell her what is the matter because 
!I 
II 
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iJ it would sound all wrong. 
II 
After she has answered that statement telling 
:i ii 
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;i jl ii d him that he doesn't have to tell her anything, he begins to talk: II 
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"The trouble is that I don't want you to misjudge it," 
he answered. "I don't want you to misjudge Cora. You are 
bound to. It will sound like so much more than it is. Than 
it was," Wilson declared miserably. Nina realized that the 
~vo main forces in Wilson Henry's being were in hopeless 
confli ct--his caution, his sense of propriety, and his inap-
propriate passion for Cora Lisher. It was evident an over-
whelming misfortune had happened to that. 11 Perhaps if you 
do explain a little you might feel better, tt she suggested. 
"Wilson_, I do know more things generally than you realize. 
Women do.'' There was a faint stirring of his familiar 
decisiveness. "You know nothing a t all about this_," he 
asserted. Then his resolution vanished . 11 No one knows_,n 
he r e itera;t;ed. "It's about Cora. Cor a and me. It was 
jus t a friendship--! liked to be with her, I acbnired her_, 
and I was useful. · I advised them. Nina, there wasn't any-
thing wrong with it. Cora isn't like that .u She listened 
patiently to his connnendable lying . It was c_ontradicted 
by his voice, his face, his manner. "In a way I suppose 
you'd call it love, Nina." · 
He rose and stood beside the bed. 11 It would never have 
touched what I owe you_," he said positively. "You he. ve got 
to understand that. No one coul d ever come between me and 
my wife and children. I owe y ou too much, Nina. I couldn't 
possibly tell which of me was me and which was you. It 
wasn't that." He paused, gazing at her with a desperate 
need for understanding. ni realize that, Wilson," she as-
sured him. He sat at the bottom of the bed facing her. "At 
the same time," he _admitted, "I guess I love Cora. I can't 
understand that at all. Here I am married to you--I've been 
married to you more than twenty years--I'm devoted to my 
children and I am in love with Cora Lishe:r ." His reserve, 
· Nina saw:, was leaving him, swep·c away by the intensity of 
his suffering and dismay at the sudden colla pse of what, he 
had been certain, was eternally sound. "I suppose love is 
the word, n he continued. 
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"I acbnired Cora, she did so well on so little, and she il 
was so splendid about Anna Louise, and I went to see her 11 
once or twice on my way from town. Then I began to want to j1 
see her. You didn't need me, y ou made that pretty clear_, ,1 
you had Francis Ambler to talk to, so I drifted down to 11 
Cora's house. I got to depend on her and I thought she de- 11/ 
pended on me. She did, Nina, in her heart. Cora says that. i'l 
Godt she's v~etched toot But I don't understand about the 
love. Nina, I love you. I wouldn't do anything in the I· 
world to humiliate you. Nothing could make me desert you. 11 
122 
All that I have you want i s yours. And yet there is Cora. ,! 
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I sat here and talked to you and Acton and Cordelia, but I 
wanted to be with Cora . I wanted to talK to her. I didn't 
think I could tell you. It didn't seem r2ght. I must. 11 
The conversation goes on in much thls wa y page after page with 
Wilson trying to explain that it is noble sacr1fioe and motherly love that 
is making Cora give him up and with Nina suggesting t hat Cora is one of 
the women who do have an unusually deep love for their daughter, but that 
at the same time Cora is a person who enjoys sacrificing herself. Finally 
it is apparent to Nina that Wilson is exhausting himself by talking on--
that he is dripping with perspiration, and she suggests that he take a 
shmver. Suddenly Nina is swept by a wave of hysteria and cannot repress 
her l a ughter . Her l a ughter is enough to anger Wilson and thus to return 
him to a more normal condi t1on. Th e ·converse. tion is resumed and Nina 
tries to tell Wilson that he would not rea lly want to marry Cora anyway--
his sense of duty vw uld make him too uncomfortable even to consider it. 
His dignified, though disgruntled reply is to the effect that she has 
misunderstood the whole situation--that Cora is a very beautiful being. 
Eventually there is a stir of sparro·ws outdoors and W_ilson realizes tha t 
morning is approaching and he has not had any sleep. 
11 I can 't go to sleep,n Wilson complained. "I can't go 
to sleep. 11 It would do him no good to be rebellious. Nina 
wasn't rebellious--Ni lson said, "I wish that I hadn't taken 
that shower-bath. It was a bad idee.. It woke me up." He 
had, Nina thou ght, enough to keep him awake without blaming 
the shower-bath. Actually he was blaming her. That was 
familiar ••••••• She would never take him back. 
Thus the characters of t he husband and wife are revealed . She is 
seen to be som.ewhat more philosophical than her husband; more reserved 
( she does not tell of the loss. of Cha lke Ewing's death had brought to her) 
less ego-centric, more kindly (in the ultimate analysis); and more con-
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siderate. He is revealed as an uncertain man, always requiring reassuranc] -
a man much concerned with his awn affairs and the preservation of appear-
ances; dogmatic; and inclined to rationalize. 
Not only does the passage characterize Wilson and Nina; it also 
serves to illustrate the ways in which Hergesheimer blends various methods 
of characterization • . First, of course, is characterization through re-
velation of viewpoints and the abilit7 to understand self and personal 
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,'11 problems a.s seen .in the words spoken. Then there is .characteriza.tion of' 
Wilson Henry through Nina's eyes. The reader learns that Nina believes J 
I 
There is characterization through action;~! 
lo 
·w-ilson to be cautious and proper. 
'I Nina goes to bed and tries to fall asleep; Wilson must talk to some one; IJ 
must have sympathy; must try to find relief by doing something and then Jl 
is impatient because relief is not immediate. I 
There is another way in which Hergesheimer reveals to the reader 
the character of a. man or woman. That is by indicating clearly t he 
attitude others take toward that character. Thus Nina is tolerant of 
I Wilson; the reader cannot help knowing that she has had to be patient 
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with him maey times and tolerant of many of his foibles. He is conde-
scending and patient with her. The reader sees that Nina really does 
understand the situation, and he has an even lmrer opinion of Wilson's 
critical judgn1ent than he had bef ore when he sees Wilson's condescending 
disr·ega.rd of' Nina's advice. 
Characterization through Manner of' Behavior 
Although Hergesheimer does not alvmys directly give the reader 
t he author's 
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side references included in a block of conversation or by adverbs which 
describe the way in which the character speaks. So Wilson speaks 
"miserably" when he tells Nina things would sound worse than they were. 
Then Hergesheimer refers to Wilson• s "familiar decisiveness" and at the 
very next moment says tha t Wilson's "resol ution vanished" hinting that 
Wilson was more decisive in manner than in fact--that his decisiveness 
was more to cover irresolution than f or any other reason. Hergesheimer 
includes such sentences as the follmving: nWilson Henry had relapsed 
into the youthfulness that waited round the corner for all men"--thereby 
laughing at Wilson and all men--and incidentally revealing his own 
personal attitude. 
Characterization through Discussion of Men and Women by Others 
Conversation also shows character as men and women talk of others 
and in the very manner of their speaking indirectly indicate their 
opinion of the person spoken of. Think of Charles Todd in Balisand. At 
a time w-.rhen feeling is high and Richard Bale and Gawin Todd are almost 
fighting over political issues (at the engagement party of Lavinia 
Roderick and Gawin Todd) Charles Todd leaves the roam. Connnent is made 
to the effect that no one else is a deserter. This would seem to indi-
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cate that Charles Todd fears conflict; is fundamentally a coward, and yet, jl 
after Richard Bale has challenged Ge.win to a duel and Gawin has all but 
refused, Henry Dalney says that so highly does Charles Todd value family 
honor that he will take Gawin's place rather than have it possible f'or 
men t .o say that Todd men are not willing to support their honor. Then 
again if Charles Todd seems a weakling, it should be remembered that he 
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shovrs sufficient strength of purpose to make Richard feel that he can 
never came to Todd Hundred again--not even after Charles' death. Richard 
himself confesses that when Ava Todd brings to Balisand the ill..formation 
that at last she understands more about the quarrel between Gawin and 
Richard. Though Richard welcomes Ava, still so great is the power of 
his fr i end's expressed wish that he admits to Ava t~~t as far as he is 
concerned Todd Hundred still belongs to Charles and that he, RicP~rd~ 
will not step on it. 
Then there is an interesting use of conversational comment upon 
the character of another in~ Three Black Pennys when Isabel Penny, 
early in the book, talks of the nblack11 Pen:nys--of Howat and his problems, 
and of their guests. Howat and his mother are alone and he has just 
baldly stated that Ludowika belongs to him and not to Felix Winscombe. 
ni vras afraid of that, 11 she admitted simply, nafter the 
first. It is very unpleasant and difficult. This i s not 
London~ and your father will make no allowances. You are 
not any easier to bend, Howat. With Mrs. Winscombe--," 
she paused, "I am not certain. But there is no doubt 
about the husband." 
"She belongs to me~ 11 he reiterated sullenly. 
"There is no need for you to make yourself offensively 
c l ear. I know something of details of that kind. I told 
you once that they might mean only a very little to--to 
certain women. I am not prepared to judge about that. But 
I know you~ what bitter feeling you are capable of. You 
are a very pure man Howat; and for that reason such an oc-
curance would tear you up and across. There is no use beg-
ging you to be cautious, diplomatic. Mr . Winscombe, too, 
is very determined; he 'has many advantages--maturity, cold-
ness, experience. He won't spare you either. It's exces-
sively unf'ortunate ." 
To Hcwrat 1 s almost shouted declaration that he had not wanted it to 
his mother 
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simply said: 
force. 
"Talk quietly; you can't shout yourself' out of' this. 
Are you certain that Mrs. Winscambe really finds the 
cotrrts--stinking? I remember, at first," she stopped. 
Even in the midst of' his passion he listened for what 
revelation she might make; but none f'oll~red. She was 
silent for a minute. "They become a habit," she said 
finally; ''love, loves, became a habit. Only men brought 
up in the same atmosphere can understand. At first Felix 
Winscombe will be infuriated with you for speaking then 
he will realize more and trouble will follow. Are you 
certain that you have comprehended? It would be stupid 
to mistake an episode, you would succeed only in making 
yourself' ridiculous." 
He lifted ~p his hands and closed them with a quivering relentless 
"Truly, 11 Isabel Penny remarked, "truly I begin to be 
sorry for her. There is something she has yet to learn 
about men. Nothing can be said; and that is what your 
.father will not penetrate. Hmmt, I am even a little 
a.fraid •••• nmr. That, I believe~ is unusual for me. It's 
your blackness, like pO'I'rder. The explosion can kill. 
Nothing may be said. Life drags us along by the hair. n 
Isabel Penny is seen as a. woman of' disoermnent, for she understands 
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her guest, her guest's husband, her son and her husband. 
!I 
She is courage- II 
ous, for she faces her son with the facts as she sees them. She is impar- !I 
II tial, for she can talk of' Ludowika as clearly as though Howat were in no 11 
I 11 
1 way concerned. She is a keen student of' human nature, for she has seen 11 
I 'I I, 
1 to the depths of' her son's being to see that one of' the greatest dif'f'icul- /1 
II 
I' ties for him is going to be the fact that he is basically a pure boy who II 
il / will have di.f.ficuJ.t adjustments to make and vrho cannot see all that is I• 
I !I 
I involved. She can also see what can be said with profit and what may as !I 
I i! 
well be le.ft unsaid. She can see that this affair which is upon them all II il 
'I 
almost without v--rarning ~y hold real tragedy--tragedy as much due to Howat•s1i 
I 
own character as to anything else. And yet, seeing all these things, and 
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I realizing the danger to her own son, she is enough of a woman to find time 
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men a nd women but has never had occasion to measure the sort of a man she 
I is now against. 
In addition to such longer comments as these, there are also ve~ 
brief references to a character as seen by several people. For example, 
in Tampico, Bradier is several times annoyed by what he interprets to be 
slighting references to Vida--made by men who have no way of knowing that 
Bradier has any interest in Vida and therefore are absolutely frank. 
Soon after Bradier reaches Mexico he talks with Paradice, the terminal 
superintendent-. In the course of the conversation Paradice says: 
"Corevr and Vida were in Tampico last week. I thought 
he looked devilled but Vida vvas cool as usual. More like 
a boy with her hair that way, than a mother. Though I 
must say that I like it ••• on some other man 1 s wife • " 
Just a little later Lenz (later to became the "villain11 in charge of the 
office of the corporation) says: 
"I wanted to have something for the Corews while they 
were in Tampico but there wasn't any opportunity. They 
always had engagements in the English Colony. Mrs. Corew 
is a very remarkable woman, the reverse of commonplace. 
But I'm a little uncomfortable with her, she's so cool; 
I have a feeling that nothing I say interests her. She 
certainly doesn't do much to help Corew, I mean in the way 
women usually do down here, with parties and dinners and 
small attentions. As a mat t er of fact I don't think she 
likes Mexico. There's no music for her, nor the women 
she'd like. She must be lonely at Choreras." 
"Perhaps," Bradier replied, ubut 
character; she'd never let you knmr. 
a great many resources in herself." 
she is a woman of 
I imagine she has 
"She would need them," Lenz asserted. 
woman would here." 
"Any American 
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Notice that n~;here is Vida spoken of as a woman of warmth or 
sympathy. She is said to be attractive but cool, not interested in her 
husband. Since these passages occur early in the book, it is evident 
that they are hints to the reader as to the true character of Vida Carew. 
Characterization through Revelation of 
Thoughts of Self and Others 
Perhaps characterization is accomplished more frequently through 
presen·l:;a.tion to the reader of the thoughts of the character than in any 
other vmy. Necessarily, hmvever, this method is limited for Hergesheimer 
usually permits the reader to view any particular action through the eyes 
of only one main character. Thus that person may be characterized by his 
~;n thoughts, or his estimation of the character of another person may 
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The method has certain limi ta- Jl be revealed, as he thinks of that person. 
tions. Only one person's opinion of' another person can thus be seen so 'I I. 
I 
I 
direct information through such other means of characterization has to be 
relied upon to complete information. Flashes of thought are more fre-
quently interspersed between conversations than not. The follovring 
selection from~ Limestone~ illustrates Hergesheimer's method of 
characterizing by revealing thoughts. Gabriel Sash the second has just 
'I 
gambling debts and Gabriel has decided that there is nothing for him to 
.I ,, 
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l 
discovered t hat a relative has dishonored the family by failing to meet 
do except to make good the debt by using money already saved toward the 
i 
purchase of a place of his ovm. 
11 Fifteen hundred dollars, n he said to himself. "I will 
I 
have to borrow a good half of i-t. 11 He must pay it all J 
back--ten thousand dollars to Thomas Hazel and five 'thou-
1 sand dollars to Flora Bensalem. It was a necessity made I I ., 
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I :i.mpera{;i ve by what he ·was. l\ilanoa.h Abel, when he saw that, 
would assist him to conceal the source of the money. Nic-
odemus Hammerty's honesty, his pride in Nigeria., could be 
counted on. He would not, now, have a. place, any earth, 
of his awn for another long term of years. Liddy, since 
they must continue at Calydon, would be more relieved 
I 
I 
than not. Like her father she was wholly impractical 
about money. The influences of the forest crept into his 
being, dissipating the troubles of his existence. The 
forest had a special assuaging magic for him. He ought 
to be weighed dovm with disappointment. He wasn't. 
Nothing that had happened to him seemed to have any im-
portance. 
The only actuality was the fixed necessity to be free. 
It didn't matter what freedom cost. He would never, 
Gabriel Sash recognized at last, be bound like Thomas 
Hazel by any possession of land. The forest, he dimly 
realized, where it concerned him, was a state of spirit. 
In sane vmy he could not clearly grasp it was a place of 
memo~J· It enveloped him like a charming and powerful 
memory and stilled his concerned heart. The forest cooled 
the fever in his mind. Names faded from his consciousness 
and people retreated from his knov.rledge. The past, he 
thought, moved about him on silent and adroit moccasins. 
Catawba. Indians from the south and the French Indians 
from beyond the Ohio River. Solitary pioneers and set-
tlers and surveyors. The Long Hunters. Soldiers from 
the French and Indian Wars and from the Revolution. Oh 
God, let me go back to the old time, he breathed, rising. 
It was in vain. He was fixed between the inalterable 
accidents of birth and death. Gabriel Sash returned on 
adroit and silent f eet to Calydon and his several respon-
sibilities. 
I 
' Thus Gabriel Sash: is shown to be full of pride of family, able to 
I judge the character of others, able to ~ee whatever good there may be in 
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a situation, willing to adjust to unexpected and difficult situations 
and yet not let changes of plans embitter him, --a man who is even able to 
understand his own peculiar traits of cllaracter--'a wholly likable but not 
overly aggressive family man. 
At one place, early in the book Balisand, Richard Bale does, in 
his ovna thoughts, characterize himself briefly. 
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decided that he loves Lavinia Roderick and is going to take her from Gawin 
Todd, by a duel if possible. 
Richard had no sense of embarrassment with Gawin standing 
beside him. He could have no regret at what had happened. 
Actually he managed his cards rather well; he did this con-
sciously, even vnth a little pride, as a mark of his utter 
coolness and command over himself. He ~~s especially glad 
for Lavinia's sake that his character was what it was, hard 
and sure, and accustomed to immediate dangerous decisions. 
The tragic necessities of the years in the army had assisted 
that in him. 
Thus the reader learns that Richard is. even a little arrogant in 
his attitude toward people whom he does not agree with or admire, con-
fident of his ability to get what he wants and that it is right that he 
should have what he ~rents vnthout special consideration for others, and, 
from his own admission, that he is hard and sure and quick to decide 
even linportant matters. 
Later in the same book, after Lavinia has died and Richard has, 
after an interval, married a woman, he is troubled by the recurrence of 
visio1w of Lavinia, visions which tear him apart emotionally, which are 
sweeter to him t han anything in life. It troubles him, for Lucia is a 
good wife and a mother; he is devoted to her and feels that he is being 
unfair to her. 
His wife rose, went upstairs, but he remained sitting; 
his anger turning into what, almost, was panic. He had 
conquered Lavinia's swift invasion of his life, but an 
echo of it, like the falling vibration of a clear bell, 
lingered within him. Nothing now was as desirable. That, 
of course, was absurd, a sentimental delusion. Nothing 
nov• ••• so sweet. 11Absurd1 11 he spoke vigorously aloud. 
I But, against his decided manner, fear again brushed him, 
1j fear and a sense of guilt ••• The trouble was he didn't ~, understand what had happened to him--his mind wasn't at 
'· rest about Lavinia. The whole thing had been so f'antas-
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vVhere Lucia and he were concerned he had no doubts--
he vms hers--his body and his spirit and his thoughts •• 
•• It came over him that he was needlessly exaggerating 
the importance of his feeling. No one could perfectly 
control his mind, his thoughts, put out of memory all 
tha t had passed. Yes, that was a reasonable attitude, 
a just conclusion ••• but what particularly shook his 
confidence in life's safety and proprieties was not the 
past, not even the troubled present, but the future. 
v'Vhat if Lavinia--that, for convenience, w-as the way he 
put it--come back again still? It was evident that his 
logical trust in the preserving attachment of his marriage 
had been destroyed ••• This much, however 1 vms oertain ... -
the pa.st might overtake him in flashes, but, at the end, 
he'd put it out, extinguish its fragrant flame. Not en-
tirely because he V'ranted to, but b_ecause it was his simple 
duty. And in this he was assisted by what Lucia, supremely, 
was. His duty and happiness were absolutely one. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A breath of fear--yet which might have been the cold 
from the opened door--touched him. He couldn't go on 
like this; probably he was sick--fever accounted for so 
much. Really he was inclined to laugh at himself: 
Richard Bale afraid of a memory, of a lovely and fragile 
shape dead sixteen years. That was all he had to do--
repeat the bare facts of what concerned him. 
So the reader learns that Richard Bale has been so much accustomed 
to think of himself as pcrl'rerful enough to push aside obstacles in one 
way or another, that he is almost panic-stricken to reali ze that something 
I 
1 new to him, something no ordinary method of attack vnll conquer, almost 
I has him beaten. 
I 
1 what he wants from those not among his family or immediate friends does 
It is evident that the man who can be ruthless in taking 
,I feel very deep loyalties t o his family group. There has been no border-
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line o.f conduct as far as he has been concerned. I Duty has been duty though : 
I 
many obligations which would seem paramotmt to others have not been seen 
I' 
,I 
•I as duties by Richard Bale. 
II 
Thus he is perplexed and almost convinced that 
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someh~r it is unjust when happiness does not necessarily .follow faithful 
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performance of duty. His strength of will is shown by his determination 
to end this confusing experience of delight. His tendency to be reasonable 
and logical is shown by his telling himself that he is assuming a reason-
able attitude, but that same act show-s a tendency t o rat iolW.l i ze , a t en-
dency quite possibly partially responsible for the complete faith he has 
ahre.ys felt in his own power to cope with any situation. 
At one place in The Three Black Pennys, an excellent characterize.-
tion of Jasper Penny's first wife is given through the thoughts of Jasper. 
He wondered whether she had found the orthodox and con-
crete heaven in the frequent ecstatic contemplation of which 
so much of her life had been spent. It had been that fine 
superiorit-y to the material that had first attracted him. to 
her, a quality of shining enthusiasm, of reflected inspira-
tion from a vision, however trite, of eternal hymning; and 
it had been that same essence which finally held them apart 
through the greater number of their married years •••• 
her last strength had gone in the hysteria of protracted 
religious emotion, during which she had become scarcely 
more to Jasper Penny than an attentuated, rapt invalid 
lingering in his house. 
The reader knows that Jasper Penny's wife was a woman so bound 
up in her religion that she has lost her perspective and had become un-
able to preserve balance in her life; that she was a woman guided by 
emotions but not by passion; that she was a person who completely sub-
ordina.ted physical activity, substituting .for it excursions into regions 
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:I of visions, thereby sacrificing her health and normal h'Ulll8.n relationships. ~~ 
Early in Cytherea, Lee Randon's thoughts are used to characterize I! 
several of the members of the family. 
Yet Lee Ra.ndon was 8.1"..-are that he had never completely 
liked Peyton. His exterior was too hard, too obviously 
certain, to allow any penetration of the inevitable human 
and perso~~l irregularities beneath. It might be possible 
that he was all of a piece of the conventional stereotyped 
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_proprieties; but Lee couldn't imagine Claire marrying or 
holding a man so empty, or rather, so. dully solid. Claire 
he admired without reservation--a girl who has become a 
wife, a mother, with no loss of vivid character. Her at-
titude toward Ira, novr four years old--wholly different 
from Fancy's manner with her children--was slightly 
humor ous; publicly she treated her ob ligations as jokes; 
but actually, Lee lcnew, she vms indefatigable. 
This was a type of high spirits, of' highly bred 
courage, to which he was entirely delivered. Fanny was 
a perf ect mother, a remarl~bly f ine wife, but she bore 
an evident sense of her responsibilities. She wasn't 
so good looking as Claire, who at times was almost 
beautif ul; but Fanny had a very decided. kind of attrac -
tiveness which Lee Randon wished she would bring out 
more. She was a litt le too serious. He didn't actually 
want her to drink and swea r in public, that wouldn't be-
come her; but something of tha t sort, he felt, might 
help her. At times, when she had had more than her cus-
tomary cocktail and a half, he saw in her a promise of 
what he desired ••• It was purely for her own happiness 
that he wanted her to be, well--a 1i ttle gayer. She was 
already developing a tendency to sit serenely on the 
ver anda of the club through dances, to encourage others 
rather than to take an active part herself. 
So quite directly the reader has one man's impression of that man's 
wife, his niece and that niece t s husband. Incidentally, there is in-
direct characteriza t ion, for much can be judged of Lee Randont s own 
character in the f acts that he would l ike Fanny to be gayer, and Peyton 
to be less stereotyped; and that he wholly admires Claire for her ability ' 
to hide any concern or feeling of a sense of duty. 
Direct Characterization by Author 
Occasionally there is direct characterization by the author. The 
first few pages of Linda Condon contain a number of lines of direct dis-
connected sentences ..;;...; sufficient to indicate the sort of a. person who 
~!Irs. Condon is. 
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I Her mother vms gay for them both •••• She was, too, friendly; she talked to women--in her not too frequent 
opportunities--in a rapid warm inaccurate conf'ession of 
almost everything they desired to hear •••• The burden 
of feminine conversations in which Mrs. Condon was priv-
ileged to join, Linda discovered, was directed toward 
these overwhelming considerations of appearance •••• 
On rare occasions solitary facts emerged from the re-
called existence of a small town in the country. There 
were such details as buggy-riding and prayer-meetings 
and exctiTsions to a Boiling Springs where the dancing 
floor, open among the trees, was splendid. At these 
memories Mrs. Condon had been knmr.n to cry. But she 
would recover shortly. Her emotions were like that--
easily aroused, highly colored and soon forgotten. She 
forgot, Linda realized, leniently, a great deal. It 
wasn1t safe to rely on her promises •••• Mrs. Condon's 
gaiety was as genuine as her fair hair. 
Direct characterization occurs comparative ly infrequently. Small 
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'I bits of it, however, may be found with other materie.l as it is in the li 
I! description of Jacob Kinzer as he fir st appeared in Caln. 
Jacob Kinzer had on worn leather shoes, his trousers 
were a homemade smoke-colored linsey and over his arm he 
carried a jacket of blue Saxon cJ.oth. His face was shaded 
by a straw hat with a lovv crown and a wide brim and every-
thing he owned in the world was slung at his back, in a 
brown canvas poke. Jacob was tall and thin and stooped, 
his hands were large and red and he was comparatively 
young. He vra.s twenty-seven but his face was grave, he 
had pale-colored serious eyes, a nose long and thin like 
his body and a. mouth that shut tightly without visible · 
lips when his mind grew intent. Jacob Kinzer's ·thoughts 
were usually i ntent; so for the most part his mouth re-
mained closed. That gave to his mildness of gaze and 
unobtrusive manner a fixed and even determined aspect. 
His pale eyes possessed a qualit-y of steady f anaticism. 
Here it is obvious there is far more description than characterizat ion--
the characterization that is found being there because it is related to 
a ppea.rance. Thus it is seen that direct characterization does not appeal 
to Hergesheimer. He is too much of an artist to be much interested in 
direct, clear cut lines; any indirect method appeals to him much more 
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and he delights in revealing character in any numberaf vmys even while 
he is apparently doing it one particular vmy. 
Characterization through Revelation of Taste 
There are a numbel' of places v;here Hergesheimer has che. racterized 
through revealing taste. First comes to mind the description of the 
home of James Polder and the wedding of Harriett de Barry whom James 
Polder (in ~ Three Black Pennys) marries and then leaves, to be with 
Mariana Jannan. 
A maid in aproned black adraitted them into a na.rrcwr 
hall, from which stairs mounted with a carved rail termi-
nating in a n~rel post surmounted by an almost life sized 
bronze nymph whose flowing hair >vas encircled by a •vreath 
of electrically lit flmrers, and who held a dully shining 
sheaf of jonquils. There was no other illumination and 
Howat Penny discovered in the obscurity a high mirror 
brustling with elk horns, on which hung various hats and 
outer garments. 
Above James Polder ushered them into a roam hung with 
crimson and gilt stamped paper, an elaborately fretted 
cherry mantel about the asbestos rectangle of an artif i-
cial hearth, and a multitude of chairs and divans shrouded 
in linen. There vms an upright ebonized piano draped in a 
Roman scarf and holding a tcwrering jar of roses in a great 
carved easel with a painstaking smooth oil painting of a 
dark man in an attitude of fixed dignity, and an expen-
sively cased talking machine. The original evidently of 
the portrait and a small rotund woman in mauve brocade, 
advanced to meet them. 
• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
There was a stir at the front of the church, a clergy-
man in white vestments advanced; and, at a sudden murmurous 
interest, a twisting of heads, the wedding procession moved 
slowly up the aisle. The ushers painstaldngly adopting 
various lengths of stride to the requirements of the organ 
passed in pairs, then followed an equal number of young 
wome:n, among whom he instantly recognized the handsome Kate 
Polder, in drooping blue bonnets with prodigious panniers 
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of celestial hued silk, carrying white enamelleu shepherd 1 s 
crooks from which depended loops of artificial buttercups. 
An open space ensued in t he centre of which advanced a 
child with starched white skirts springing out in a lacy 
wheel about spare bare knees, her pale yellow hair tied in 
an overwhelming blue bow; and holding outstretched, in a 
species of intense and quivering agony, a white velvet 
cushion to which were pinned two gold v1edding bands. 
It seems hardly nec essary to say that Harriet de Barry is re-
vealed as e. girl who loves display and "show" and also as a girl who is 
not consciously limited by the dictates of taste. 
The Polders, very apparently, are prosperous people who very 
much wish to have their home 11 right. 1' In their zeal and lack of infer-
mation they have lavishly over decorated, using "arty" obj ects temporarily 
in favor among people who have had no opportuni ty to acquire a taste for 
real beauty. 
Then there is a description of a room in the Howat Penny (the 
second) home. It is significant not only because it reveals Howat Penny 
as a rr~n of sedentary habits and cultured tastes, but also because it shows 
his love of family and that he has been of sufficient quality to be known 
by artists in various fields as we ll a s to know them. 
The room in whi ch he sat had two windovrs, set in the 
deep recesses of heavy stone walls, and three doors, two 
leading into opposite rooms and a third opening without. 
The double lamp stood on a low, gate-legged table of 
fibrous, time-blackened oak, together wi th an orderly 
array of periodicals--the white, typographical pa ges of 
the Saturday Review und er the dull rose of The Living 
Age and chocolate colored bulk of the unpopular, Gil 
Blas, the mid-week Boston Transcript and yesterday's 
New York Evening Post. The table bore in addition, a 
green-morocco case of dominoes, a mahogap~ box that, 
in a recess, mysteriously maintained a visib le cigarette; 
a study of Beethoven, in French; an outspread volQ~e by 
Anatole France, Jacques Tournebroche in a handsome paper 
cover ; a set of copper ash trays, and a dull red figurine 
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holding within its :few inches t he deathless spirit o:f a 
heroic age. An angle o:f the wall before him. was filled 
by a ·white panelled fireplace, the mantel close against 
the ceiling; and on the other side o:f the doonvay, through 
which he could see Rudolph noiselessly preparing the 
dinner table, was a swan-like sofa, in olive wood and 
pale yellcwr satin, :from the Venice o:f the ottocento. At 
his right, beyond a window, mounted a tall austere sec-
retary in waxed walnut; and behind him, under the white 
chair rail, bookcases extended across the width of the 
roam. Gustavus Hesselius' portrait of the first H~mt 
Penny hung on a yellow painted wall, his gilt-braided 
major's facings still vivid, his dark perceptible 
scorn sundimmed. There were, too, :framed in oak, a 
large photograph of a woman in a Page's costume o:f Les 
Hugenotts signed Sempre ••• s calchi; a water color drawing 
of Jan Beers; and a Victorian lithograph in pcwrdery :foli-
age and brick of the Penny Rolling :Mills. Jaffa. A 
black-blue rug from Myrtle Forge partly covered the broad 
oak boards of the floor; and there vvas a comfortable 
variety of chairs--sturdy, painted Dutch, winged Windsors 
and a slatted Hunterstawn rocker. 
The characters, Misses Lowrie D".ay be understood., after one has 
read of their home. The feeling is definite that they, like it, are re-
strained outwardly, of a qLllility tested by the years, austere and yet 
not forbidding. 
The street itself she saw at once was old--a highway 
of gray stone with low aged stone facades steep eaves 
and blackened chimney pots reaching dusty with years into 
farther hilly country. 
A gable of the Lowrie house with a dignified white 
door, a fanlight of faintly iridescent glass and polished 
brasses, faced the brick sidewalk, while to the left there 
vms a high board fence and an entrance with a small grill 
open on a somber reach of garden. A maid in a stiff white 
cap answered the f .all o:f the knocker; she took Linda' s 
bag and in a hall that impressed her by its bareness Linda 
was greeted by Miss Lmn·ie. 
The room was nearly a s bare as the hall; in place of 
the deep carpets of the Feldts the floor of dark uneven 
oak boards was merely vmxed and covered by a rough look-
ing oval rug. The walls were panelled in white with 
white ruffled curtains at small windov.rs and the furniture, 
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the dull mahogany ranged against the immaculate paint, 
the rocking-chairs of high slatted walnut and rush bottmas, 
the slender formality of tables with fluted legs, was 
dignified but austere. There were some portraits in 
heavy old gilt--menwith florid faces and tied hair, 
and delicate replicas of high-breasted women in brocades. 
Obviously, Hergesheimer intends taste as indicated in choice 
of clothing also to characterize. As has already been fully proved, 
white is worn by leading women characters at times of high emotional 
significance. Black seems to have some sinister meaning, for Nina Henry's 
"party" dress which made her conscious of a previously unrevealed side 
of her character, was black. 'rhe sensational, exotic dancer, La Clavel, 
wore intense colors, as did all the cafe women of the story. Adeline, 
the mistress and favorite of the bandit general in Tampico wore a scarf 
of orange. 
Characteri~ation through Presentation of Beliefs 
Another favorite way for Hergesheimer to characterize his men 
and women is for him to put into their mouths expressions of their beliefs • 
. I 
Thus Richard Bale almost worships Washington, is consequently a staunch I 
Federalist, and believes firmly in sound money. Chalke Ewing sees women 
as avocatio:nal interests for men--sees them only as creatures designed 
to n~ke more interesting or delightful the unoccupied hours of busy men's 
lives. So he tells in great detail how young girls should be trained--
what they should know--what theyshould not be bothered with in way of 
book learning--hmv to dress and hmv to appeal to all sides of a man--how 
to plan meals (but never to cook them1.) and so on. Hergesheimer character-
izes Wilson Henry by having Henry say that a good man takes care of a woman 
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and appreciates her and then .forgets her. He delineates Mrs. Condon's 
character by permitting the reader to listen in as she lectures to Linda 
on tile way to hold a man--that is to say, the way to make a success of 
life, the idea being that the man should be made to love the woman but 
the ·woman should never make the mistake of loving the man; she should 
think primarily of making herself attractive for him, always of keeping 
him interested and amused and ever make sure to take much from him and 
expeo-1::; more, though giving nothing except. attention and flattery in return. 
Eliza Dreen is characterized by her statement of how much chasti~J means 
to her. Govett Bradier 1 s character is revealed when he admits that his 
first obligation lies in the oil business--he must help ·v.ida's husband 
out of his troubles before he can give more than incidental consideration 
to love. 
Characterization through Conscious Use of "Suitable" Style 
Hergesheimer definitely characterizes through us e of what may 
be called "suitable" style. At the very minut e that he reveals tastes, 
beliefs, thoughts, and actions of his characters, by his own manner of 
writing of that character and that characters response to sights seen and 
actual happenings, Hergesheimer almost constantly continues characteriza-
tion. Thus, just as the giving of setting is not ended before the last 
few pages, so characterization goes on as long as Hergesheimer even refers 
to a character. The very richness, sharpness, contemptuousness, or brevity 
of style in Hergesheimer's writing when he is dealing with the affairs of 
any one character actually constitute a sort of characterization. 
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Thus, although Govett Eradier, i n Tampico, must see me.ny 
beautiful scenes and pass exquisitely colored flavrers and l ush vegetation, 
Hergesheimer in no way indicates this. It is as though the author wished 
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the reader to feel that only finer men than Govett Bradier react to lovely I 
i 
natural surroundings or as though a novel of business intrigue were no 
place for 11 lovely11 style. So the style of Hergesheimer's writing, as he 
records B~adier's impressions as he approaches Tampico by water is matter 
of fact. Informational facts are listed as in a text book and descriptive 
words are virtually excluded. 
La Barra had been dropped, on the r~ght was the Aguila 
refinery and, beyond on the left, their tank farm; farther 
still vms the elaborate Huasteca terminal: the Alianza 
Petroleum Corporation held its Panuoo property, its wharves 
and pipelines, its topping-plant and tanks, the machine-
shops and carpenters-shops, draughting-room.s and schools, 
American and Mexican colonies. 
Notice the style of the passage inwhich Bradier, for the first 
time, begins to be able to see Vida with some detachment. 
Vida was at once apparent to him and obscure; she 
resembled a clear pool through which he could see a sink-
ing pebble for a long way but onl y to lose it in the 
shadowy end. Most of her, he discovered, was hidden in 
depths beyop.d his lqlowledge. With this recognition a 
perceptible irritation invaded him, the retaliation of 
an assaulted vanity: if Vida was going to be so damned 
queer she would have to recover from it by herself, he 
would simply wait until she was normal. Bradier grasped 
the fact that he was beginning to have an indefinite 
but actual conception of marriage; he had a premonition 
of its disagreements and arid reaches, the misunder-
standings and cunning resentful attacks. It had as well, 
naturally, its moments of immeasureable delight and 
serenity, and invaluable cheerfulness; but it was a 
variegated cloth and not a romantic tapestry of pastoral 
and amorous joys. 
Notice the comparative infrequency of adjectives and adverbs, 
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the use of natural word order, the logical, rational reasoning indicated 
by the orderly arrangement of f ncts, the matter of fact summing up in 
conclusion. There is no glovv imparted to the material by richness of 
style. The very coolness and detachment seen in the discussion indicates 
Hergesheimer 1 s lack of admiration for the cool and detached Vida . 
Richard Bale, on the other hand, is supposed to be a true gentle-
man. He sees and appreciates the beauty of his home and the fields around 
it, tile glories of Ware River and the charm of the countryside. Ba lisand 
is the story of the life of gentle folk. The style of the passage which 
show-s Balisand and its surroundings to the reader, therefore, is lovelier 
and lighter than that of the passage in Tampico where Bradier sees the 
countryside. The style of the passage where Bale thinks of marriage is 
also lighter, more lyrical and less detached and analytical than that in 
which Bradier considered Vida. It is much the same ccmparison as may be 
seen in the fact that Richard Bale thinks of hours of enjoyment of a home 
toge-l;her, with wife and of children, but Bradier thinks of the fact that 
he can give Vida lovelier jewels and more possessions than she had ever 
had, and feels he must buy a ltururious lounging coat for himself, against 
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the time when Vida will share his life. Note the contrasts in style be-
~veen these passages in Balisand and those already given from Tampico. 
Diggery went into a trot and carried him around the end \ 
of the house; there he turned to the left, leaving the brick il 
vmll and low painted fence of the garden for the narrow lane I 
that led from Balisand to the public road. It vms cut, a ~~ 
sandy vmy, through brush and trees, willovv oaks and elms and 1 
maples, flights of beech trees, with banks of rhodendron 11 
jJ almost at flmver, the white clouds of the dogwood and the ; 
II beginning pink of M:aytime shrubs. There was an occasional 'i l 1 break through which he saw his fields: once planted in cot-~~---=+=--~~:_:~rge expmsea o£ barl~·:h:y-~ere n~- sowed =in==~~ ----f===,~~= 
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corn and wheat, the negro quarters were scattered; negroes 
were ploughing, and in sight of his entrance gate, he vms 
brought to a stop by Thomas Ekkes. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 
• • • 
His impressions were scattered like that, wi thout order, 
and dark. Lavinia Roderick, from her ovm admission, would 
never be like :Mrs. Patton. But she has brought into his 
mind a new conception--a lilybud, a pink • • • a flov.,rer 
might be even more desirable than the utilitarian perfection 
of any housekeeper. This v~ s a revolutionary thought; and, 
considering it for no more than a moment, he dismissed it 
a s folly. The girl he married, took to Balisand, would have 
a pleasant but endless round of duties; the lives of the 
admirably bred and situated women of Gloucester were made 
un of their husbands and children and of the servants and 
.1: 
· matters of their plantations. 
Notice the use of adjectives and adverbs, the reference to color, 
the mention of natural beauties, and the smooth er, more euphonious style. 
The sty le of The Three Black Pennys, as a whole, is richer than 
that of either of these two books. Contrast the style used in this de-
scription in The Three Black Pennys, a nd the style us ed for the portrayal 
of Howat Penny's emotions, to the style of Balisa nd and Tampico in similar 
passages. The very fact t hat the book dea ls ~~th aristocrat ic people 
chiefly concerned with inner struggle is enough to insure 11 richer11 vrri ting. 
A grey rain was pl astering the leaves on the soggy 
ground; puddles accumulated in t h e scarred road ; the smoke 
f rom the smithy hung low on the roof. At the left, a small, 
stone house had a half-opened door. Ludowika looked within. 
11 For storing, 11 Howat told her. Inside were piled sledges 
and cinder hooks, bars a nd moulds, a nd bales of tanned hides. 
Ludowika. explored into the shadows. A sudden eddy of wind 
slanm1ed to t he door through which they had entered. They 
drew together irresistibly, and stood for a long while, 
crushed in each other 1 s arms; then Ludovrika. stepped back 
with her cloak sliding from her shoulders ••• A faint 
sound infinitely far removed but insistent penetrated his 
blurred senses. It grew louder; rain, rain beating on the 
roof. Voices somewhere outside. Ringing blov•s on an anvil, 
a blacksmith, and horses waiting. Myrtle Forge. Ludovrika 
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Winscombe. No, by God, never that l~st again\ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A white rim of a new moon grew visible at the edge of 
dusk, and he stood gazing at it before he entered the 
dwelling. A dull unrest had become part of his inner tu-
mult, a premonition falling over him like an advancing 
shadcwr ••• She had put on for supper, he saw, a daring 
dress; and her expression was that which he had first 
noted, indifferent, slightly scoffing. Her shoulders and 
arms gleamed under fragile gauze, her bodice was hardly 
more than a caress of silk •••• The flames (of the fire-
place) blazed more brightly, their reflection squirmed 
over the lacquer frames on the •valls, gleamed richly on 
the polished black walnut, and fell across the Turkey floor 
carpet. It even reached through the pale candle light and 
flickered on Ludmrika's dull red gcwrn, flowered and clouded 
with blue. She was turned a:way from him, against the 
windcwv; her shoulders drooped in an attitude of dejection. 
The flames died a>vay again. 
As ha s been pointed out, the author's attitude toward individuals 
of widely different type constantly reveals itself in his way of writing. 
This contrast of style is all the more conspicuous when within the covers 
of one book there are tvro or more characters one of whom Hergesheimer 
distinctly admires and one or more of whom he thinks of only •·vith contempt. 
Hergesheimer's comments upon bvo characters in Linda Condon pro-
vide proof of the truth of this assertion. Ear:ly in the book Hergesheimer 
writes of one of the women who lives idly at a hotel as follcw.rs: 
Miss Skillern again inclined her plumes. With the 
rest of her immobile she was surprisingly like one of 
those fat China figures with a nodding head. 
Later he viTites: 
Miss Skillern was short and br-oad and, in the evening 
always wore curled ostrich plumes on tightly filled grey 
puffs. She reminded Linda of a wadded chair . 
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In another place he describes Elouise Lowrie, Linda's aristo-
era tic aunt. 
Elouise Lmvrie was older than Amelia, but she, too, ~~s 
slender and erect, with black hair startling in its density 
on her vmsted countenance. Linda noticed a fine ruby on a 
crooked finger and beautiful rose point lace. 
The longer sentences, finer rhy~hmic effect, more euphonious 
wri·bing and emphasis upon details indicates Hergesheimer' s favorable 
attitude tovmrd Elouise Lowrie. The deliberate nsmartness11 in the de-
scription of Miss Skillern, the characterization by comparison to a 
mechanical figure and by reference to mannerism--the inclining of the 
plumes--definitely shmv Hergesheimer' s contempt for such women a s Miss 
Skillern. 
The next quotations are from ~ !arty Dress. The first de-
scribes a matron who sees herself as the one to whom younger matrons 
naturally look for advice. As a matter of fact, she is always given 
polite attention and does have her ovin slight position and recognition, 
but it is slight. No information is actually given, but no doubt remains 
as to the appearance of 1~s. Ambler. 
All the larger facts of her physical being were expen-
sively molded into a relentless prominence. 
Notioe Hergesheimer's unkind description of the actions of Wilson 
Henry, vrhom Hergesheimer portrays as a very smug, unlikable person. 
He turned avmy from her and began to undress, fat and 
wet and abruptly clumsy in his movements. 
Notioe also Hergesheimer's description of Wilson's wife, Nina, 
as she deliberately plans to force upon Chalke full realization of her 
physical charms, by the roonner of her dressing. 
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She hung, more especially perfumed, over the drawer 
that held her night-gowns, uncertain between a sheer 
affair printed with minute pink rosebuds in green wreaths 
and piped in green, or a coffee-colored China-crepe, deep 
with black lace. 
Another illustration of Hergesheimer 1 s tendency to characterize 
by style of writing is this from Tampico. The words "channelled" and 
"stone mask11 indicate Hergesheimer 1 s ability to find apt comparisons and 
v~ste no words in giving them. The curtness of the description indicates 
his feeling that the girl is worth no more than a passing thought. 
A Peruviam girl with the classic face of the Incas, 
spoiled exactly as time channelled and spoiled a stone 
mask, spoke to him in German. 
The following quotation from~ Limestone Tree is an excellent 
illustration of Hergesheimer's characterization through style. 
She was an old woman. More than seventy. Well pre-
served, with a dry flush of color in her cheeks and a 
malicious vital mouth. 
Other descriptions use approximately the same technique; same 
are long; some short. Here are four from Linda Condon. They reveal 
clearly, by manner of writing quite as much as by information given, 
Hergesheimer 1 s feeling toward the person mentioned. The f irst describes 
a resident at the hotel; the second, Linda's husband; the third, the old 
lady who left Anthony Ball money when it was 11 too late; 11 and the fourth, 
Mrs. Condon. 
N~s. Randall, who wore much brighter clothes than her 
mother, \vas called by the latter an old buzzard. She was 
very old, Linda could see, with perfectly useless staring 
patches of paint on her wrinkled cheeks, and eyes that 
look as though they might came right out of her head. Her 
friz zled hair supported a dead false twist with a glitter-
~ng diamond pin, and her soft cold hands were loaded with 
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She frightened Linda, really, although she could not say 
why. Mrs. Randall was a great deal like the witch in a 
fai17-story but that ¥msn't it. Linda hadn't the belief 
in witches necessary for dread. It might be her scratch-
ing voice; or the v~y she turned her head, without any 
chin at all, like a turtle; or her dresses, which led you 
to expect a person very different from a buzzard. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Arnaud Hallet appeared for dinner the evening af ter 
Linda's arri va 1; a quiet man vii th his youth lost, slightly 
stooped shoulders, crun1pled shoes and a green cloth bag. 
But he had a memorable voice and an easy distinction of 
manner; in addition to these she discovered, at the table, 
a lighter amusing sense of the absurd. She watched him--
as he poured the sherry from a decanter with a silver 
label hung on a chain--with a feeling of mild appr obation. 
On the whole he was nice but uninteresting. vVhat a dif-
ferent man from Pleydon1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A short stout woman in a formless wrap of grotesquely 
gorgeous design faced him with a quivering, apprehensive 
counte!lance and prodigiously bright eyes. Her scant 
yell~rish-white hair was gathered aloft in a knot that 
slipped oddly from side to side; and, as she 1~lked, 
shabby Juliet slippers loudly slapped the bare floor. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
As a rule Mrs. Condon garbed her flamboyant body in 
lar ge and expensive patter ns or extremely tailored suits; 
and of the two, the evening satins and powdered arms 
barely retaining an admissible line, the latter were the 
most, well--spectacular. 
The portrait of Mrs. Randall is especially effective for a number 
of reasons. Because Mrs. Randall is seen through Linda's eyes, the reader 
is able to have W.trs. Condon's expressed opinion of the lady, and one word 
suffices--"buzzard." The word "useless11 , as applied to the rouge on Mrs. 
Randall's face tells the reader that use of artificial aids to beauty is 
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worse than valueless. "Soft, cold hands" is a clever phrase. 11 Sera tching11 1 
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is an ideal word for the particular kind of a voice which other writers 
might call "scratchy," for the tiny change hints of continuous annoying 
sounds. 
One of Hergesheimer's greatest assets is his ability to deviate 
just enough from the expected to be effective, just as he did almost at 
the end of this quotation when he compared :Mrs. Randall's neck to that 
of a turtle which h~,s no chin at all but extra folds of skin drawn over 
bones . 
All things conspire to give one effect in the description of 
Arnaud Hallet--an effect of gentle, genuine charm. The sentence struc-
ture is simple . Statement is direct. The words chosen are soft in 
sound. Details mentioned indicate taste and restraint and shmr that 
Arnaud is not afraid of pursuing his own way, whether it is like that 
of anyone else or not. 
Although it is perfectly probabl.e that such people as Mrs. 
Bosbyshell do exist, the completely unsympathetic portrayal of her makes 
her seem only a collection of traits, a caricature rather than anything 
else. The constant "packing in" of details and the use of' such an un-
true word combination as 11 grotesquely gorgeous design" contribute Jco 
tl1e sense of unreality which the whole description has. 
To describe a person's body as "flamboyant" as Hergesheimer does 
J\ilrs. Condon's, seems unsatisfactory. It is as. though Hergesheimer had 
deliberately used a word not usually applied to a human being's body in 
order to emphasize particularly one aspect of Mrs . Condon's figure, and 
in order to asstrre himself of reader attenti on. The statement, too, that 
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Wll's. Condon's tailored suits were more spectacular than even lmv cut 
evening dresses seems less a description of her appearance than a re-
minder to the reader of just what sort of a person Linda's mother was. 
I!.'ven t he changes which occur with the passing of time are described 
with a style revealing author's attitude. 
In~~· Barzil Dunsack is shown, first as he was seen by 
Jeremy ~JJmnidon at the time when the latter old man visited t he f ormer, 
and later as Barzil seemed at the time when he had begun to rea lize that 
it was opium which vras ruining his son. Barzil's rigid adherence to 
the custom of family prayers even at a time when he vras more angry than 
humble gives onlookers the following impression of him. 
Barzil Dunsack was propped up in bed in a roam above 
that in which Jeremy had been waiting. He, totally dif-
ferent from the other, showed his age in sunken dry 
cheeks, a forehead like an arch of bone, and a thick 
short gray beard, a long f aded lock of hair had been 
hastily brushed forward and an incongruously bright 
knitted scarf drawn about his shoulders. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Barzil Dunsack bm·;ed his head over the t able and 
pronounced grace in startlingly resonant tones, the 
reverent humility of his words oddly emphasized by a 
sort of angry impatience. It seemed as if he at once 
subjected himself to his God and expressed a certain 
dissatisfaction vYi th His forbearance. 
Several descriptions of Edward Dunsack are included so that tl1e 
reader ~y trace the changes that gradually come over Edvrerd during the 
action of the story, and may note the contempt evident in the manner of 
vrr i"\:, ing • 
Her attention was caught by Edward Dunsa ck's face: 
it had fallen back with his pinched chin pointing tm·mrd 
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of him: 
the ceiling, it was the color of yellow clay, and through 
his h..alf-closed eye-lids wa s an empty glimmer of gray-
white. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
He vms livid in the pitiless light, and seemed terri-
bly fragile, a thing that a mere c lap of thunder might 
cruruple to nothing; she felt that she could sweep him 
away with a broom; yet at the same time there were start-
ling gleams of inner violence, a bitter energy, an effect 
of deepness, t hat appalled her. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Even since yesterd~y he had noticeably wasted, there 
were muscles of his face t hat t wi t ched continuously; his 
hands, it seemed to her, wr ithed like worms. He said 
nothing, but stared at her wi t h a fixed glittering vision; 
all his one time worship--it had been so much--v:ras de-
vour ed in the hatred born in the Ammidon library. 
VI/hen Linda Condon first saw Moses Feldt, this was her impression 
A short round man, bald but for a fluffy rim of pale 
hair, and with the palest imaginable eyes in a countenance 
perpetually flushed by the physical necessity of acco:rrnno-
dating his rotundity to awb·mrd edges a nd conditions. 
Later the following conception repla ced the first. 
Curiously, as Linda grew older , t he consciousness of 
her stepfather as an absurd fat little man dwindled; she 
lost all sense of his a ctual person; and, as t he influ-
ence of her mother slipped from her life, the mental con-
cept ion of 1tr . Moses Feldt deepened. She thought about 
him a grea t deal and very seriously; the things he said, 
the warm impact of his being, vibrated in her memory. 
He ha d the effect ori her of the music of Christopher 
Gluck, the effect of a fine pure chord. 
Notice the comparative kindliness of the second description, when 
she liked him better. 
Jasper Penny, impatient at the barrenness of his life gazed across 
the table at his mother and her sister. He remembered Phoebe, his vfife~ 
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She had been as colorless as they. The atmosphere of the group was re-
strained; the effect, dreary. 
His mother on the right--his sister opposite--
Phoebe's place seemed scarcely emptier than when she 
had. actually occupied it ••• t hey were women with 
yellow·-white lace-capped hair, blanched eyebrows and 
lashes, and small quick eyes on hardy reddened faces. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Their dresses were largely similar--Amity's a dun, 
Gilda Penny's grey moire silk, high with a tight lace 
collar a nd bands of jet black trimming from shoulder 
to vvaist, there spreading over crinoline to the floor. 
Notice the change in style used in reflecting the difference in 
the author's attitude toward a household he admires and one he does not 
admire. In Cytherea may be found these lines: 
Foot falls approaching over the hall--the maid to 
tell him dinner vms served--brought him sharply to his 
feet, and he hurried down to where Fam~y, who liked to 
do such things, bad finished lighting the candles on 
the table. 
\ 
In The Three Black Pennys are these lines: 
A light knock fell on his door, and he answered 
comfortably thinking it was his mother. But it vms 
Caroline his oldest sister. 
Hergesheimer does not a&nire the vvay Fanny Randon in Cytherea 
runs her household so the announcement that dinner is served brings Lee 
11 sharply11 to his feet. Hergesheimer does attmire the vvay Isabel Penny 
runs her home so Hmvat answers ttcomfortably11 when a knock sounds on his 
door. 
Notice, too, the inclusion of the comment that Fanny liked to do 
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such things as light the candles on the dinner table. The inference is I 
obvious--Hergesheimer intends the reader to see Fanny as a wcm~n who ! 
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visualizes herself as the model homemaker, a woman who attends to little 
things (which require no great effort) and is thereby conscious of her 
virtue and superiority. 
Characterization through Blending of Many Methods 
Any number of places in the various books reveal another tendency 
of Hergesheimer--the tendency to characterize in many different ways in 
one passage of converse. tion. So in Java ~' when old Jeremy Ammidon 
talks (of other people) to his daughter-in-law, the conversation becomes 
a treasury of information. One part is valuable because it throws light 
on Gerrit Ammidon, even then on his vvay home with his Chinese bride. 
Gerrit is a curious mixture, a very impressionable 
heart, and a contrary stubborn will. He was sorry for 
Nettie, and at the vvay a great many people treated her, 
thr~v himself into the opposition. Nettie's father 
me. de him very mad, and Gerri t pretty well damned all 
Salem before he left in the Nautilus. He was excruci-
atingly funny: you know Gerrit can be, partic,ularly 
when he imitates anybody. I think being away at sea 
a great deal and having absolute command of everything, 
give men a different view of things f r om ours. Yfuat is 
terribly important to Salem hardly touches Gerrit; it's 
all silly pretense or wors-e to him. 
11 1 wouldn't mind that if it weren't for the sense 
of humor that leads him into the wildest extravagances, 
and the fact t hat he'll act on his feelings. You knmv 
I'm devoted to him but I give a sigh of relief when-
ever he gets away on his ship without doing any one of 
the hundred insanities he threatens." 
'-'Gerrit's like me," he said. 
"More than like William," she agreed. "Vfilliam. is 
never impetuous and he's often impatient with his 
brother. He's a splendid husband, but Gerrit would 
make a wonderful lover. I'm thankful I never fell into 
his affections ••••• too wearing for an indolent woman.n 
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"You've been a great comfort and pleasure, Rhoda," 
he told her. 11 1 only wish Gerrit could marry someone 
like you." 
"But who would give him sons_," she interrupted. 
"It's just as you say about him, and I've always 
been uneasy. God knows what he won't do--on land. 
Willie~'s a great deal happier for all of his brother's 
hmnor. I joke William, but he's satisfactory and solid. 
He t 11 make port if he doesn't get tied up with new-
fangled notions. Vihy , it stands to reason that a ship 
built like a knife would double up in the seas off the 
Falklands •11 
"He has a lot of confidence in Mr. lllicKay •11 
":McKay is a good me.n unsettled. The May Broughton 
is a fine barque and his packet ships are --aB seaworthy 
as s:ny, but--11 his indignation increased so that he 
sputtered, and Rhoda laughed. "Now your girls, 11 he 
added, ''fine models, all of them, plenty of beam, work 
in aey kind of weather . 11 
11 That•s very complimentary," she assured him. "You 
mustn't vrorry about Gerrit. Remember my predictions 
never fail. n 
Consider all the information as to characters to be found in this 
passage. In the first place, Rhoda lllliiUidon is shown to be the sort of 
a person to whom others talk of problems, for her father-in-law does so 
confidently. Then, too, she is shown to be understanding by her corn-
parison of and appreciation of both her husband and her brother-in-law. 
She is able to be detached, for she realizes that it has been a disap-
pointment to the old man not to have grandsons. She is not afraid to 
admit that there may be other opinions in addition to those held by the 
people present, for she reminds old Jeremy that McKay is well liked. 
Furthermore, she is a person with a sense of humor, for she does not 
I resent her father-in-law's description of her girls, though it suggests 
153 
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~~~ suggestions certainly not the most welcome to come to a mother. 
\ Then there is the revelation of old Jeremy as a man who likes the 
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clearly, a man ap-l:; to become excited even in a casual conversation, a man 
sure of his ~wn opinion. Then through the eyes of the two are seen the 
brothers--one very progressive and yet stable, apparently coolheaded 
and practical and sensible; the other warm-hearted, r estless, idealistic, 
witty, independent, and intolerant of mere convention. 
There is another place in thi s same book where character stands 
out strikingly in conversation. That is at the time when William talks 
to Sidsall and then to Roger Brevard about the feeling that has arisen 
betvreen them. Roger Brevard has thought the entire situation over, has 
faced the fact that he is much older than Sidsall, has seen the dry 
preciseness of' his small, orderly habits and has decided in one fell swoop 
to ask Sidsall to marry him a.nct to abandon his old, wholly reasonable 
but limited existence. At .Almnidon's he soon sees that Rhoda is chatting 
in a forced manner, bringing up trivialities, speaking occasionally in 
a manner almost sharp. He realizes that it is all going to be more 
diff icult than he had thought and yet determines that he will go ahead. 
Sidsall's entranc.e to i::.he room brings the matter to a head. She comes 
directly to him, ignoring her mother. 
"Did you hear that they want me to go avray?u she 
asked. He nodded. 11 It's what I came to see your mother 
about." 
"They knovr I don't want to, 11 she continued. "I've 
explained it to them very carefully •11 
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11b1y dear Sidsall," Rhoda Ammidon cut in, livre can't '1 
have this. V/hat Roger has to say must be for me and your 
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father." The girl smiled at her and turned again to 
Roger Brevard. uno you want me to go?'t 
"Not" he cried, all his planning lost in uncon-
trollable rebellion. 
"Then I don't think I shall." 
William entered and stood at his wife's shoulder. 
"You won't insist, 11 Sidsall told them quietly. 11 Ridicu-
lous,n her father replied. Brevard r ealized that he must 
support the girl's bravery of spirit • . How adorable she 
v~st But, before the overvvhelming superior position of 
the elder Ammidons, their weight of propriety and authority, 
his determination wavered. 
"To be quite 
been forced upon 
you, Brevard. I 
and preposterous 
meaning of love. 
of a century her 
like her mother, 
into roar riage." 
frank," the other proceeded, since it has 
us, Sidsall imagines herself in love with 
don't need to remind you how unsuitable 
tha t is. She's too young to know the 
Besides, my dear fellow, you're a quarter 
elder. We vre.nt Sidsall to go to London 
have her cotillions, bef or e she settles 
"They can't understand, Roger," Sidsall touched his 
hand. 11Yle're sorry to disappoint them--11 
"You ought to be made to leave the room," William 
fumed. 
"That isn't necessary," Rhoda told him. "I am sure 
Roger understands perfectly how impossible it it. You 
mustntt be hurt," she turned to him, "if I admit that we 
have very different plans ••••• at least a man nearer Sid-
sall's ·age.11 
The girl lifted a confident face toward him. "You 
want to marry me don't you?" she asks. 
111Jore than any other conceivable joy." But this he 
said silently. His courage slowly ebbed bef'ore the 
parental displeasure vievving him coldly. "Then--u 
Sidsall paused expectantly, a touch of impatience even 
invaded her manner. 11 Please tell them, Roger.n 
"Vv'hy I have to put up with this is beyond me,·" 
William Ammidon expostulated with his wife. "It's 
shameless." 
I 
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Roger Brevard winced. He tried to say something about 
hope and the future but it was so weak, so palpable a re-
treat, leaving Sidsall alone and unsupported that the 
words perished unfinished. The girl studied him, suddenly 
startled, and her confidence ebbed. He turned away, 
crushed by convention, filled with shame and a sense of 
self -betrayal. 
Then follcw;ed a silence and finally Sidsall spoke, 
"Forgive me. 11 He recognized that she was speaking .to her 
father and mother and at almost the same moment that he 
would never leave Salem, that he would never advance; 
he would linger on increasingly unimportant and never a 
part of the corporate sweating humanity where in the war 
of spirit and flesh, the vital rev~rds and accomplishments 
were f OUlld • II 
Here Brevard is seen as a man who has a spark within him but not 
enough to light a lasting fire. He vre.nts Sidsall and her love but cannot 
face the ridicule of her parents. Sidsall is seen as a girl with much 
of her father's determination to carry out a plan already planned and 
yet with her mother's ability to comprehend other people and their 
reactions. William is seen as a person who sees only the outside and 
again Rhoda is seen in a favorable light. She is a good vnfe; she takes 
the point of view that is her husband's but she tries to be reasonable 
and never speaks harshly or quickly. On the other handJI' 'William almost 
los es his temper over a thing that can never be handlEd by any autocratic 
one man decision. The youthful faith of Sidsall is seen as she con-
fidently places the issue before Brevard, and the almost defeated man is 
seen in his unwill~ng silence. 
Weaknesses in llergesheimer's Characterizations 
Incompleteness of Characterizations 
Practically never does Hergesheimer give his readers a full 
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''I I be devoted primarily to ·t;he problem of one person, as Linda Condon is, 
the material is always definitely selective, much of it being direct or 
indirect narra tion of thoughts. Though Hergesheimer is vr.i.lling to 
devote f ive pages to a detailed account of 1~s. Condon's permanent vreve, 
never does he show· her busy with the tiey duties natural in every home 
nor in a minute of tenderness ·with Moses Feldt. Though Lee Randon, in 
Cytherea, b~s a business, ab out all one YJlmvs of it is that it is in 
the city, tha t he c0Illl11utes by train, that he can have time off f or golf, 
and similar facts. In fact, so little attention is paid to Randon's 
bus f ness that it does not even seem queer that Randon can simply obtain 
money and go off to Cuba with Savinia. Neither is the reader given any 
rea l a ccount of Randon's friendship with any men. Acquaintances are 
mentioned at cocktail parties or at t he club, but friends seem to be 
unheard of. 
In~ Lay Anthony, Anthony is not seen around the house vvi th his 
family. The reader has no picture of a normal brother-sister relation-
ship nor of Anthony's unwilling assumption of such home duties as la~v.n 
mowing . He is seen vrith his sister when they go to Eliza Dreen's party--
seldmn else. His sister is necessary at this one time because Anthony 
does not wish to go to Eliza's party; the fact that he has to accampaey 
his sister makes his attendance obligatory--so he meets Eliza and all 
his ideas of life are changed. He suddenly sees chastity as highly 
I desirable--a thing of beauty--just as Hergesheimer wishes the reader to 
I I see it. Anthony's mother is seen only at the one time when she neatly 
~ ~ packs his clothes for him to go to California in search of his fortunes; 
I 
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tells him to break a;vay from old associates and associations and make 
good in business. Obviously then there is no picture of Anthony in 
casual home relationships. 
Possibly another reason why many of the characters do not seem to 
be rounded portraits is t hat never is the action of the day followed 
through so that one gets the feeling of the individual's pattern of 
existence. Nor is there any definite accounting of one day followi·ng 
another, and the vmy in small and large affairs join to fill time. 
Neither is a long; continuous stretch of a person's life shown. 
· Jasper Penny is never seen in his office at the iron mills; Gerrit 
Jumnidon is never seen aboard his ship; Linda Condon is never shovr.n 
playing v'Ti th other little girls as she must have, even in hotels. 
Practically nothing of Charles Abbot's life on shipboard is revealed. 
Rhoda Ammidon is never shown planning meals. 
TI1e reader sees Linda as a child, as a young woman and as a mother, 
and the gaps are accounted for by passages in which Linda lets herself 
thiruc over the passage of time a nd the changes that have came. Richard 
Bale is seen Yvhen he is in love viith Lavinia, some several years later 
as he realizes tP~t Ga.win Todd is coming into prominence again, and then 
when he has three children. In the historical novels, brief bits are 
shovm from the lives of the people--just such bits as will illustrate 
the particular point. For example, in The Foolscap ~ the coming of 
Jacob Kinzer is shown and the viay in which he is forced to marry Elysia. 
Then is shown the time when Jacob, married to Elysia, is shovm planning 
I to gain control of the enlarged business by incorporation, a nd another 
\1 f amily split is shown when Amasa's son, vngton, marries Mirrabelle 
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Merri£ield and gives up his inheritance and position in an idealistic 
attempt to better working conditions and then later to save his father 
from exposure. So throughout the books snatches out of this life or 
that are shown. Almost never is a whole day shovm, never are all the 
side interests of a character delineated; never is the~an account of 
a fami ly life which is continuous and fairly complete. 
Then, too, in real life, pressures of various sorts often cmue 
simultaneously, but most of Hergesheimer's chara cters seem to have to 
deal vri th only one pressure at a t ime and a decision does not seem to 
involve the many factors that a decision in real life would involve. 
VVhen Nicholas Kinzer, in~ Foolscap Rose, has to choose behveen saving 
the bank and the mill, he sells the family interest in the mill and 
saves the bank, but Hergesheimer does not make the reader feel that there 
is much more than sentiment at stake. It is only in a later, of f -hand 
reference that the reader hears Nicholas referred to as the man whose 
wife and children left him to live abroad after he had sacrificed the 
f ami ly business. If Hergesheimer had made the reader cognizant of the 
whole situation, then Nicholas would have been a more real character and 
his decision proportionately more difficult. Had Presby Carew indicated 
openly his grief a t losing Vida to Bradier (if he felt any) then the 
combination of business problems and home worries would have made him 
a more real person. F~d Hergesheimer recounted in some detail enough 
material to make the reader conscious of Presby's situation--but that is 
jus-t -the sort of thing that Hergesheimer does not do. 
In all the books no account is given o£ the physical condition of 
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a main character with the exception of that of Govett Bracher, whose I 
recurrent attacks of malaria really serve to hold the action of the plot I, 
back--therefore, to create suspense. The malaria, then, is not incidental, ii 
simply o!lB unavoidable part of life. It is in itself a deliberately II 
selected happening. Most actual people age imperceptibly but Hergeshe imers l 
cha racters are seldom seen through the pas s ing years. Anthony is seen 
for a few months; each of the Pennys, f or a very limited time; the 
.Arnmidons, for a few months and so on. Richard Bale and Linda Condon 
a r e seen at three different ages but there is no picture of the gradual 
way in which t hey change from what they have been to what they are. 
No reader can enter into the experience of a character who is not 
fully knovm. Even though all incidents given are seen through the one 
character, still that character seems more like an acquaintance seen from 
time t o time than like a friend whose experiences have been shared. 
Hurnan sJ~pathy seldom goes out in full measure to another person known 
only through actual contact in business or social relationships. Even 
business associates gradually come to l<now details of the recreational 
or f anrily life of their partners. Such information is never given to 
Hergesheimer's readers. Thus the deliberate selection of only those 
incidents directly concerned vnth plot or theme directly and unfavorably 
limi-t;s characterization. Main characters a re never fully l<nown and 
les ser characters either appear only in one incident or as figures 
saying the right things in order to receive the correct answers. At 
times th~J become merely manipul ated marionettes responsive only to 
mechanical forces, or figures in group scenes. 
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Too Great Similarity in Different Characters' 
Mam1er of Speaking and Thinldng 
Though Joseph Hergesheimer creates character by a variety of 
methods, he is not equally successful in the various vmys, nor does he 
rely equally ~pon one ·way and another. Thus he is able to characterize 
by conversation but only in the manner already indicated; not by creating 
characteristi c speech. In almost every book there is at least one 
scene in which a man and woman first express in words their feeling for 
each other or first kiss one another. Since this is true and since such 
a situation would seem to call for all the emotional depth that an 
author could reveal and for as great a variety of expression as would 
be natural in greatly differing circumstances, this seems a fair oppor-
tuni·cy to test the actual characterization through use of individualized 
style of speaking. The following examples shovt that Hergesheimer tends 
to have all characters--men and women--speak almost tersely--frequently 
almost a s though indifferent or at loss for words. He also tends to 
relate only fragmentary bits of conversation, leaving it to the reader 
to fill in the blanks or to asstune that a very great number of his 
cll..a.racters fail to find words in moments of emotional stress. If this 
be so, it is a question whether this does not, at least occasionally, 
indicate a l~ck on the part of the author rather t han on the part of the 
characters. 
In Linda Condon, recognized as Hergesheimer 1 s greatest book, there 
is enough conversation to allow comparison. After Linda meets Pleydon, 
who is to remain the only man capable of stirring her, Pleydon aocom-
panies Linda home. 
II 
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She turned~ to thank Dodge Pleydon for all his 
goodness to her, when he lifted her--was it to heaven?--
and kissed her mouth. 
She was still in his arms, with her eyes closed. 
"Linda Condon?" he said, in a tone of inquiry. 
No more conversation is given. The reader is simply told that 
Linda realizes that as a kiss~ his kiss hasn't annoyed her but that 
rather it has been a part of her inner longing and yet that she remembers 
his face in the shadow as a face with an ugly protruding lip. No more 
is told of their parting though he is to leave the country to be gone 
for some months. Then comes the time, months later, when they meet again. 
Linda and Pleydon are 'vandering in the garden of her father's aunts, the 
Misses Lowrie. 
Dodge Pleydon, standing before her, put his hands on 
her shoulders. "Would I have any success?u he asked. "Do 
you think you'd care for me?" 
She smiled confidently up at his intent face. 11 0h, 
yes •11 Yet she hoped that he would not kiss her--just then • 
• • • In spite of her shrinking, of a half articulate 
appeal, he crushed her against his face ••••••• But all she 
managed t o say was, "If you kiss me again, I think it will 
kill me .n Even that failed to stop him. : 11You were never 
alive, 11 he asserted. 11 I' 11 put some feeling into you. It 
has been done before with marble." 
She saw that Pleydon v'ias angry a nd after a t:ime he 
a gain asked her, "Vfuen will you marry me?" Thoughts 
fla shed through her mind and for a time s-he vras silent, 
having a mental fantasy of a leopard bearing a woman 
in shining hair. This was succeeded by a bright thrust 
of happiness, and a ll about her, a surging like the 
imagi ned beat of the >rings of Victory in Markue' s room. 
Almost Pleydon was everything and then the other, (her 
physical distaste) putting him aside, P~d swept her back 
into t he misery of doubt and l oneliness. 
11 I can't marry you," she said in a flat and dr a gged 
voice. 
He demanded abruptly: "Why not?!'. 
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nr don't lmow." 
"You feel that way now," he declared; 11 and perhaps 
next month; but you will change; in the end I'll have 
you." 
"No, 11 she told h:Un, with a certainty from a source 
outside her consciousness. "It has been spoiled." 
He replied, 11 T:Une will discover which of us is right. 
I 'n almost willing to stay till you send for me. But 
that would only make you more stubborn. What a strong 
little devil you are, Linda. I have no doubt I 1 d. do 
better to marry a human being. Then I think 'ive both 
for get hoviT young you are--you can 1 t pretend to be 
definite yet. 11 
He captur ed her hands; too exhausted for any re-
sen~aent or feeling she made no effort to evade him. 
"I'll never say good-bye to you. 11 His voice had the 
absolut e quality of her OV\Tll conviction. To her . amaze-
ment her cheeks were suddenly wet with tears. "I want 
to go now," she said unsteadily; "and--and thank you. 11 
This does not seem an extended passage and yet, in contrast, notice 
the first meeting of Vida Cor~• and Govett Bradier at the time that Govett 
returns to Mexico for the specific purpose of taking Vida from her husband. 
Bradier first sees her in the hall of her home. 
11 Govett, 11 she said, and she came forward, half of the 
way, toward h:Un. As she drew nearer, a disturbance in-
creased in h:Un like a dread; she vms so dangerously po-
. tential, as though she were molded from perfumed nitro-
glycerin. A smile in which tenderness vms mocked by irony 
moved the set scarlet of her lips. "Govett?11 Bradier 
looked quickly about, and then, with an arm about her, he 
kissed her mouth. They separated immediately; Vida Carew 
stood by the table vdth the ill fitting cover and he was 
at the entrance from the veranda: the kiss had actually, 
physically clung to him; without thought he brushed at it, 
and found an odorous red stain on his hand. It was like 
the seal, the guarantee of validity, of what had happened. 
Without it he could hardly have believed that he had kissed 
Vide., that he 1nas with her again. 
"A year and a half," he was speaking. "Once I thought 
I was finished." Bradier v.ranted to tell her that he had 
only lived to return to her but he was shy of saying so 
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much, o£ taking that nuch, actually faced by her, £or I! 
granted . He couldn't credit what his memory held and 
assur ed him. She >ms so very much more--more impres-
sive, desirable, than even his dearly cherished mental 
picture of her had showed. Bradier was confused by the 
perfection of her finish; then by the sharply apprehended 
fact the. t she ·was e. woman. 
"I'm as thin as when you left me_, 11 she went on lightly; 
"but I would stay like that here." It ' s strange--! don't 
hate Chorreras the way I did . There is something hidden 
in ·l:;he Monte that's rather insistent." He gave her a 
swift apprehensive glance. "But :iJna.gine telling you, 
Govett, about Vera Cruz . Perhaps I stood it better when 
I knew that you w·ould be able to come back. It was 
dreadful to see you go; that way; just then. I dis-
covered for the fir st time that I did mvn a heart; a 
heart t hat was_, I could give--to you." Her voice was 
so cool, so even that it didn ' t seem possible he had 
heard her correctly. 
11 You did give it to me then ?11 
She nodded. "Or else I needed that long to find out 
that you had it." Her voice vres deliberate_, remorseless; 
she gave every accent and syllable of her feeling for him 
a measured_, vnllful, calmness infinitely more stirring 
than the emphasis of passion. 
She then goes on to say that her husband has been called away on 
business and that the evening will be their own. Several things are 
revealed in this passage. The actual words of love making are few; of 
themselves they reveal little of the person speaking except restraint. 
It is the descr iptive words of the author which give most of the sig-
nifice.nce to the pl.Ssa ge . 1.,J hen Hergesheliner calls Vida nperfumed nitro-
glycerinn he has characterized her and when he says that her manner of 
speaking is deliberate and r~lentless he has mentioned the exact traits 
that most definitely show in her dealings with both her husband and 
Bradier himself. Notice the restraint of the actual words of love--the 
few words Vida uses to tell Govett that she is really his in contrast to 
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away that he might talk to her a.s she hung linen out 
to whiten in the sun. '•I don't know if it's good luck 
or bad, 11 he said to Nancy Abel, "but you're my luck. 
:Maybe like you said I can change. ] aybe I can change. 
Maybe I can stay in Harrodstown without bringing 
trouble on you. 11 He was very quiet. 
"I'll be your luck,tt she replied. nGood or bad. 
We wi 11 try to keep it good." v~hen he left she went 
to her mother. "I am going to marry Gabriel Sa:sh, 11 
she said directly. 
Later in the same book there is another Nancy Sash, the grand-
daughter of this Nancy Abel ·who married Gabriel Sash. This later-day 
Nancy loves and is loved by Manoah Abel, a distant relative and her 
father ' s law partner. Her father has been assassinated in a political 
quarrel and Nancy fears that a sense of ob ligation is going to forc e 
Manoah to kill the assassin. She further f eels that her father would 
not have wished this, and that it is the wrong thing to do. Though she 
has tried to ma ke Manoah se e her point, she is quite sure that he is 
going through with the revenge, so she chooses (as a last resort) to 
try her feminine wiles on him . He is seated in his room, at her father ' s 
house, resting after a day's work when she comes to him and deliberately 
shuts the door behind her. 
"This is very unbecoming conduct in a female," she 
admitted. 
"It is, " he agreed. 11 1 can't imagine what has sud-
denly made you so forward." 
It was his fault, Nancy replied. "You are so 
irresistible, lVla noah," she cont inued, "you do love me 
don't you?" He kissed her. "You want me to marry you?" 
He kissed her again . It was a long kiss. He dragged 
her up close to him. When at last Nancy slipped back 
into her chair he was dizzy w1th passionate adoration 
for her. 11 Vfell, then," Nancy said presently, "I wish that 
you would marry me. I want to marry you, Manoah, right 
away. Perhaps tomorrow, or even today , if it isn 1 t 
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too late. n He a voided her eyes, for he YJlew that the murder-
to-be-accomplished s t ood b enveen him and Nancy. 
His r apture was stilled . 11Nancy, 11 he said,n I can't d o it. 
Hot just nov•. I v.rant to. More t han I can ever tell you. You 
understgnd tha t, don' t you, Haney darling. Nancy , y ou unders tand 
t ha t much.n 
No more is given of t hnt scene. The scene in which ~.fu.noah d oes kil l 
the assassin is given , but t he rea der is left to assume t hat lJa ncy a nd 
Ntanoah will marry. The very f act t hat the word darli_:!.~ is used here 
brings to the reader's a ttention t h e fact t ha t i t is not ordinari l y 
used b y He rgeshe imer in love scenes, nor, as a practice, are any terms 
of endearment. Once a· ga in ther e is a scene of remarkable brevity, with 
short, almost choppy, sen tences, t h e real indication of emotion being 
left largely to the author's descriptions. 
Later in the same book is a scene in which Susa n Abel ( granddaughter I 
of lianoah ]l_be l and Delia Cutts, whom he finally marries) is with John 
Folkes, also a distant cous i n. Susan lies heavy in John's arms and he 
rea li ze s that she is sweet and young and fragrant and still. He kisses 
her a nd she lies still without response. Aft er a time she speaks. 
11 I don't want f or you to kiss me," she told him. "It's 
like what y ou s a id and makes me unhappy. No one has ever 
made me unhappy before. Not this way. I want to think about it~ 
I am n ot a French woman with a lot of wit. 11 
"You are better tha n a French woman," John assured her. 
"I told you I wanted to forget them. I don't care so much 
for wit." After a long pause he continued,"Why don't you 
want for me to kiss you? Isn't it a natura l thing to do if 
I love you? I do love you, Susan. I have to kiss you. 11 Her 
lips were colder, more irmnobile than before. "Don't you love 
me a little?" he demanded, holding her as closely as possible. 
"I won't be able to live if you don't; I can't live >vith out 
you, Susan." 
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"Don't," Susan s a id,"I couldn 't s tand it if y ou 
did it aga in." He wa l ked a·wa y in a r age at the interrup-
tion of his desire a nd humilia tion. Sud denly he was aware 
of a fa int unha ppiness of cry ing . 
He returned to Susa n who sa id breathlessly~You left 
me . You went away in t he woods . Only a litt le minute a go 
you sa id y ou couldn 't live wi thout me .'' 
Yri t h t ha t line t he a ccount of the episode ends but t he reader 
is told tha t in the night John Fo l kes awakens to hea r once a gain 
Susa n as sh e says,tt You can never lea ve me now. I don't care about 
an ;>rth ing else. 1Ve a re married, da rling John. John, darling, nov; we a re 
married . 11 I n t he da rkness he t h ink s of t he words he must say to prepa re 
Susan for the f a ct tha t he ha s no inte nJcion of rnari""~;ing her. It is a. 
l ittle l a ter that John meets old Gabrie l Sash t h e second and t a l k s to him 
in t h e woods. The stirring t a les of the f amily pour over the young man's 
hea d a s the a ging man reminisces. l<,rom the woods,where he and Gabrie l 
Sash ha ve been recently t a l king , John goes to the house where he sees 
Susa n a ga in. She say s t hat she has been una ble to leave t he hou se because 
of t he .arrival of rela tives. She ha s worr ied lest John be unea sy a nd 
wor ry . 
"I didn't want y ou to worry . To be sorry f or any t h i ng . 
I haven't. What I gave y ou was y ours. It wa s yours anyhovr 
a nd alwa ys. From t h e f irs t . I wa sn't certain y ou knew tha t. 
Hovr much i t wa s an d how it wa s y our s . I am not afra id, J ohn; 
If I am bad, I don 't mind being ba. d. Only y ou can s ay i f I 
a.m . Am I, John?" 
"No,'' he s a id, she wasn't bad. "We will," he told Susa n, 
11 live in Kentucky." 
I I Notice t h e indirect way in which Hergesheimer chooses to have 
1 
Il
l 'J' John tell Susa n tha t they will be married. 'rheir conversa tion, too, 
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defini tely told so L~portant a matter as a decision to spend lif e together 
is acknovdedged in a comparative l y calm conversa tion in a. ha llway where 
the ·b.vo have chanced to meet. 
Then t here is a brief pa ssage from Cy_~h~_?::_ where Lee Ra.ndon and 
Savinia. Grove first f ace the f act t ha t in attempting to disentangle 
the emotional difficulties of others, they have entangled themselves. 
Lee has returned to t he Grove house a f ter an interview with Mina l~ff, 
Mrs. Grove's niece, who has fallen in love vdth the husband of Lee's 
niece. At the house a Mr. and Mrs. Davencott are calling. !Nhen they leave, 
Lee says: 
'~'!fell, the thing for me to do is to go to bed." 
urt is for me as well, n Savinia Grove agrees , but 
neither of them moves to leave. S.avinia Grove re t urns 
s lovvly to her chair. 
" liTo one, I thin.1c , has ever found it like that." 
"How you happened to stir it in me I have no idea." 
Then she goes on to say that throughout life she ha s had an unsat-
is.fied deep long i ng for love, love in amounts greater than other men and 
even than other women find suf ficient. Even her husband has never knovm 
of her unsati sfied hunger, and sh e has b egun to think tlmt in a .few years 
it will be over. Lee's a t tempt t o tell her t ha t he is happily married 
a nd that nothing has really h appened meets only with s c orn. Then he warns 
her not to make a mistake--that h e has been wonder ing too--that he is not 
safe. 
11 ! don't want to be sa.fe ,n she whispered, a nd he kissed her 
a gain and again. He knew that Yfilliam Grove might come in at 
any minute and there was no hope of Savin ia. 1 s quickly regaining 
her bala nce. 
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11 Sa.vinia, 11 he said, "you must get yourself together; 
I can't have you exposed like this to accident. We must 
find out what has happened to us. We are not young and 
not foolish. We won't let ourselves be carried away--
beyond return." 
"You are so wise, 11 she assented but her phr9, se mocked 
h~ ferociously. 
11 I want to be outraged t 11 Her low ringing cry seemed 
suppressed, deadened, as though the damask and florid gilt 
and rosewood, now inexpressibly shocked, had combined to 
muffle the expression, the agony of her body. Even Lee 
Ranson was appalled before the nakedness left by the tear-
ing away of everything imposed upon her. She should have 
said that, ~ he realized, unutterably sad, long ago, to 
William Grove. But instead, she had told him; and, what-
ever the consequences might be, he must meet them. He 
had searched for this, for the potency in which lay the 
meaning of Cytherea, and he had found it. He had looked 
for trouble and it was his in the realization alone that 
he could not, novr, go home tomorrov; morning." 
Again there are short sentences with direct express ion of thought 
and with neither character speaking for long periods. One mor e thing is 
evident. For povrerful expression of emotions Hergesheimer resorts to 
narration. Although several of the things t hat Savinia and Lee say are 
striking , there is not even a worded recognition from one to the other 
that they are in love, nor are there terms of endearment. 
In The Party Dres_f!, Hergesheimer, having described vividly the 
first kiss of Cha.lke Ewing and Nina Henry, then goes on to use the follow-
ing dialogue. 
11 1 must sit down," Nina said. "I think I am all right;. 
I wonder where the mvl went. I usually hate to hear them, 
but I loved it tonight. They fly so badly that you wouldn't 
think they could catch a mouse. Little mice in the field, 
field mice, and the mvl hunting for them. Tell me all about 
ovvls. 11 
11 Is this a tim.e for ornithology, for owls and bats?" he 
asked. "Do I have to be a dictionary again?" 
I 
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"It makes me happy to realize you lmow so much, 
Chalke. Chalke. That is all. I really do thiruc you 
talk too much. I mean it ·makes you sick. You do it 
for everyone." He laughed again. "You sound as though 
it made you sick." She was indignant. 11But I don't• 
I can't• It is simply marvelous. No one could contra-
dict that. Only I'd like you to save yourself more." 
He dananded, 111JIJhy? 11 Nina was silent. "vifuy do you 
want me to s ave myself?" he repeated more specifically. 
Nina sighed. "I expect for me, Chalke," she answered. 
"That sounds selfish.. I should have said for you. For 
your own good. So your face won't look so strained. You 
know so much that it sinks you. You must get fatter, 11 
Nina said unexpectedly, and it sounded so ridiculous that 
they both laughed. 
11You don't get fat in the tropics.," Chalke reminded 
her. "You're thinking of the arctic regions where fat is 
useful. 
With that the conversation is ended and Hergesheimer directly 
gives to the reader the thoughts of Chalke and Nina as they sit together. 
She feels that he sould make the situation clear or kiss her again. He 
continues to smoke. 
In the paragraph beginning, "I must sit down," the explanatory 
part has been omitted since the reader here is able to follow the general 
idea sufficiently well and it is thus made more apparent that when ex-
planatory material is taken out, the conversation is definitely simple. 
Here the same sort of technique has ·been employed that was employed in 
Ta•11pico--the woman has spoken of trivialities as she first is overcome 
by the emotional situation. Notice then that she goes on in a repetitious 
manner and finally her conversation becomes almost pointless. The reader 
sees that an ordinarily well-poised woman has momentarily been so over-
come by her emotional experience that she is talking just to say something., 
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and that the trivialities are significant for that reason; but inasmuch 
as this sort of thing is used by this particular author t ime after time 
it loses much of its value in creating individual characters, unless one 
is to assume, as may be possible, that the women in Hergesheimer 1 s novels 
are basically so much alike that they do react identically. I:mmediately 
the question arises as to the excellence of the writing if this be true, 
but the ~nediate point is the creation of character through dialogue and 
only a few more examples would seem to be necessary to establish the fact 
I that t he illustrations already cited ar e not isolated oases but rather 
~ ~ representative passages. 
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In The T~~ Black Pennys, Ludowika Winscombe asks Howat Penny to 
take her out into the air on an evening when all are assembled in the 
living roam. His detached attitude toward her has perplexed her and she 
has said that if he were a man in Vauxhall he would be kissing her, but 
that she'd notlet Howat kiss her for an emerald. The very mention of 
the idea by her has been enough to start his thoughts in that direction 
and yet at the same tDue to warn him that he should leave Myrtle Forge 
and stay away until the guests have left. She has gone on to tell him of 
her past--of her girlhood when she had her f irst lover at fourteen, and 
of the fact that she has always felt that something more existed in life 
than she has known--that that something seems to be in America and con-
neoted with Hovra t Penny. Then she hAs gone on to say: 
"I'll be as simple as that girl across the road, with 
the red cheeks, in the single slip. You must call me 
Ludovnka.; Ludovvika. and Howat. I'm not so terribly old, 
only twenty-nine." 
"I'm going away tomorrow," he informed her; "I won't 
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be back before you leave. tt 
A slight frown gathered about her eyes. Her face was 
very close to his. "But I don't like that part either," 
she replied. "You were to be part of it, its voice, ex-
cursions in the wood. Is it necessary, your absence?" 
His imagination had been stirred and he thought of all 
that had been said. Suddenly the Italian servant appeared 
absolutely noiselessly at her side, speaking a ridiculous 
oily gibberish. "At once," she replied. She turned to 
Howat. 11My bed has been prepared. Are you going tamorrOV'r?" 
"No, 11 he answered awkwardly. She turned and left with-
out further words. 
No direct conversation has been omitted here and the same tenden-
cies are readily observed--longer passages of fairly impersonal conversa-
tion or narrative accounts or s:imply words to indicate an agitated state 
of mind--ver y brief accounts of conversations directly bearing upon 
emotional situations and then an abrupt termination to it all. Not only 
in passages of love making does manner of speaking fail to characterize 
sufficiently. The same tendencies are revealed under other circumstances. 
Notice the abrupt manner of speaking used by Susan Abel, in ~ 
Limestone Tree, when she is trying to convince her son, Elisha, that he 
- :..:;; ___ _...,... - -
should not leave for war. 
"I find," Susan Abel said icily, "that you are melo-
dramatic. I suppose it is the privilege of young people. 
You are rather amusing at the same time, about your father's 
family. You seem to forget that I have had it oil .all sides 
of me for thirty years. Longer than you've been alive. I 
have never heard a complaint about roy attitude toward it. 
Mr . Abel vras satisfied with me. But," her voice grew harder, 
"your lecture on honor was unnecessary. In fact, it was 
impertinent. There is only one variety of honor but there 
are a number of different kinds of courage. You cannot under -
stand that. I have tried to explain it before. All you said 
comes to this--you have a strong local, a provincial, in-
stinct; and, like -a child, you are attracted by noise. By 
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firing; off guns. A cheap patriotism. We will not, 
naturally, g;o to Egypt; you must continue in your am-
bition to be a second Henry Clay. I will point out to 
you, though, that Mr. Clay never got to be president. 
You must ask yourself why. It might be useful in your 
·career to understand that." 
The color had left Elishs. Abel's cheeks; he stood 
rigidly--he seemed very brittle--befor e her. "I will 
tell you about Wlr . Clay ;n he replied; "he never got to 
be president because he loved Kentucky too much. He 
will always be, for us, better t han president.n Elisha 
went slov.rly and stiffly up the wide stair case to the 
second story. 
In these quotations chosen from The Foolscap ll.ose, conversation 
~-~---,.~-
consists of short, abrupt sentences, same variation in the sort of wording 
used being; accounted for by the period in which the conversation is sup-
posed to have taken place. The first quotation gives the quarrel (at the 
family party) between Seneca and 1Higton. 
"On the contrary, whatever happens will result from 
your mm corrupt practices," Wigton cried at Seneca Hap-
per sett. "You are no better than a tliief, fat on man's 
stolen labor and spoiled hopes. " That Seneca said, was 
a danmed lie. "You," he said to Wigton, "are a liar." 
Maria Merrefield saw Wigton step forward with an ash-
colored face. Seneca's arm flashed out and the base of 
his open pahn struck W'igton Kinzer's chin heavily. He 
stood gazing down appalled, at the body on the ground. 
11 It will be best for you in the house, ma," Townsend 
said to Maria. She went obediently with him over the 
front v•alk to the front door. "Townsend, 11 she asked in 
a weak voice, "is Wigton dead? Did Seneca kill him?" 
Tmmsend Merrefield answered both questions indirectly. 
"I don't Jmow what did it, 11 he admitted. 
The second is supposed to reveal the attitude of a smartly sophis-
ticated modern young matron, but there is very little difference betv•een 
her manner of speaking and that of most woman characters. 
"Tell me, Eliza, doe s life please you?" Nicholas 
asked her abruptly. "Of course," she replied, accompanying 
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I! ments between are rather a nuisance, but I'm getting rid :1 
· of them fast. Nmv Hannah is t hree I can be myself again. 1•
1 i! Not again, thank you; one child is a hell of a lot of !! 
1' children." 'II 
I! 
ri p 
i' The third shOVIrs two sisters who love the same man talking of that 11 
I! I j'! 
I 
man. 1 
,, 
1.1 "Has John Reichardt asked you to marry him?" Pumry 
'I inquired. "Yes," Miranda replied without hesitation. j1
1 "Today when we were driving. He is going to Philadelphia 
II', at once for our engagement ring." Pumry sighed. ttAfter all you are not a very good liar, Miranda," she observed. 
"Either you are wretched at it or don't understand John j1
1 Reichardt and think I'm idiotic, I have seen him only !I 
tvdce, but 1' d knOVIr better than to expect him to buy a · 
·,'II 
ring. If John went to Philadelphia at all it would be 
his honeymoon. You had better, Miranda., take the pearls I' 
back." I 
The next quotation chosen is from Balisand and shows Richard Bale 
1 
and Beverly Mathews talking about the possibli ty of Richard's marrying 
I 
Beverly's daughter, Lucia.. The monosyllabic nature of the conversation 
is an indication of the restraint each man fe els when t a lking of some-
thing rea lly dear to him. 
"In many ways that would be undesirable." 
"Very many, "Richard a greed. 
"You are too old." 
"I am." 
11You drink too much." 
" Entirely." 
I 
"Damaged." 
1: 
"One leg might as well be wood." 
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"You fight all day." 
tt 1K t ~ the V'l.; no'ht." 
-- ··10S 0.1. ........ f>"• 
"A hundred people ha te the sight of you." 
11A thousand. 11 
"As :usual, 11 Beverly Mathews concluded, 11 you know every-
thing ." 
Since The Three Black Pennys represents three widely separated 
generat ions in the Penny f'amily, cancersations in that book provide ex-
cellent opportunities f'or compar ison. The quota tiona inoltided also 
illustrate the tendencies already mentioned. The fi r st is from t he second 
section of the book and is a conversa t ion betvveen Essie, Jasper Penny's 
mis t ress, and Jasper at a time when Jasper wishes to be completely free 
from Essie, and she is bound up in young Daniel Culser but vnshes Jasper 
to keep her well supplied with money. 
"Thank you," he sa id formally , putting away the not e-
book. "Something, of course, mus t be done; but what, I 
can only say after I have seen Eunice. I am, undoubtedly, 
more t o blame than yourself." 
11 I suppose, in all this holy strain, you' 11 end by 
giving her all and me nothing." 
11 
••• what you are getting as long as you live?" 
"That's little enough, when I hear how much you have, 
what all that iron is bringing you. lffuy, you could let 
me have t-wenty, thirty thousand and never knm'r it. 11 
"If you are unable to get on, t hat, too, will be 
rect i:ried. " 
"You are rea lly not a bad old thing, Jasper," she 
pronounced, mollified. "At one time--do you remember'?--
you said if' ever the chance came you would marry me. 
Ah, you needn't fear, I wouldn't have you with all your 
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iron_, gold. I--" she stopped abruptly, uneasily. "Not 
a bad old thing," she repeated, moving; to secure a he.lf'-
f'ull glass. 
"Why do you call me old?" he asked curiously. 
"I hadn't thought of' it before," she admitted; "but_, 
this evening, you looked so solemn, and there is grey in 
your hair, that all at once you seemed like an old gentle-
ms.n. Nm'l Dan Culser," she hesitated, and then swept on, 
"he's ·what you'd name young.tt At Daniel Culser's a ge, 
he told himself', he, Jasper Penny, could have >mlked the 
othe r blind; and now Essie vms calling him old." 
Practically the only expressions which would actually have helped 
to characterize Essie were "holy strain," "what you'd name," and "bad 
old thing." About the only word that Jasper used and Essie would not 
have used vms "rectified." As to the sort of sentences each uses, ·or 
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1 · the length of unbroken conversation_, there is not enough contrast to 
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be worth consideration. 
Another section, which provides interesting opportunities for com-
parison, occurs in the last section and gives the conversation betw-een 
James Polder and the last Howat Penny. James_, the direct descendant of 
Eunice Schofield Pei'l.ny, child of Jasper and his mistress, is in love with 
Mariana Jannan, a relative of Hmvat•s. Howat is the direct descendant 
of Jasper Penny. 
"I wanted to ask about li!Iiss Jannan_, n the latter 
Polder stated frs.nkly and at once. 
Hm•.ra.t Penny cleared his throat sharply. "I believe 
she i s well, 11 he stated formally. "You will find it 
cooler here." It struck him that the young man vms not 
deficient in that particular. More, of still greater 
directness follow·ed. "I suppose you lmmv," Polder stated, 
11 the. t I v.ra.nt to marry her and she won't. 11 
11 I had gathered something of the sort, 11 the other 
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admitt ed. 11 It's natural in a way." 
Polder proceeded gloomily: "I'd take her away 
from so much. And yet, look here--you can shut me up 
if you like--what's it all about? Can you tell me that? 
Howat Penny couldn't. "I'm not to blame for that old 
mess any more than you. And it's not my fault if sane-
thing of--of which you think so much came to me by the 
back door. I've always wanted what Mariana is," he 
burst out, "and I have never been satisfied with what I 
could get. And when I saw her, hell--what's the use\ 11 
"Any one in Harrisburg will tell you I run a good 
man," he reiterated, at a slightly different angle. 
' 'Y~nen you kick through out of that racket of hunkies 
and steel you've done something. Soon I'll be getting 
five or six thousand." He paused and the other said 
dryly, "Admirable." The phrase seemed to him inadequate; 
it sounded in his ears as unpleasantly as a false note. 
Yet he was povverless to alter it, change its brusque 
accent. The personal tone of Polder's revelation was 
inherently distasteful to him. He said, rising, "If 
you will excuse me, I'll tell Rudolph you will be here." 
"But I won't," Polder replied, "there's a train 
back at eleven. I have to be at the mills for the day 
shift tomorrow. I came out because I had to talk a 
little a bout Mariana •11 He had deserted the more forna.l 
address. nAnd I 11mnted to tell someone connected with 
her that I have gio.p of nw own. I knovr she won't marry 
me, and it's a small reason; it would be small in--.11 
"Hold up," Howat Penny interrupted, incensed. "Am 
I to understand the. t you came here to complain about 
Miss Je.nnan's conduct? That won't do, you lmow." 
"It's a small reason, 11 the other insisted hotlyt 
"Hardly more than the idiotic fact that I'm not in the 
social register. I am ashamed of her, and I said so. 
It was so little that I told her I wouldn't argue. 
She could go to the devil." 
"Really," the other observed, •treally, I shall have 
to ask you to control your language or leave." 
Notice the e.Jmost imperceptible difference in the style of speaking 
of the nvo men. To be sure Hergesheimer does admire them both and they 
have the same ancestor, yet one has been brought up in rough surroundings 
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and has been given almost no advantages while the other has had almost 
everything. One is young, burning 1-'lith impatience at life and at his 
own inability to acquire whatever he wants. The other is old and almost 
burned out, interested in the world but absolutely quiescent. Even in 
his youth he has done nothing startling-~de no great s t rides. 
The mere fact that the younger man does most of' the talking at 
this time means little, for it is he who has come to t he older man for 
the express purpose of' talking. It is true, how·ever, that there is· sane 
charac t erization in the fact that Howat does not burst forth in vehement 
prot es t . The fact remains that there is very little difference in the 
manner of speaking of the tvro men. James uses the expression "gimp", 
but Howat balances that by saying, "Hold up." Each man breaks his 
speeches into comparatively short sentences. Each speaks directly, 
abruptly, correctly. 
In this same book, after James Polder, unable to marry Mariana, 
I' I \. 
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has married Harriet; Mariana, Harriet, J ames and Howat are seen together il 
!I 
when Howat and Mariana visit the home of the other tvm. The conver sation :1 
II 
of' the two wanen is interesting for a number of' reasons. It shows il 
lj 
Hergesheimer' s ability to reveal his ovm opinion of' a character; it ~~~ 
ill us trates the crude way in which he attempts to use conversation to ,I 
:I characterize people whom he feels only contempt f or, and it illustrates !
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his ability to write "cutting" conunents such as he apparently thinks il 
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modern women use for weapons. Despite all this it shows his failure to Jj 
Cl1arac+.e r.;ze through speech. :,I, 
v ..... Mariam is first heard speaking to Polder. 
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"You haven't been well." Polder said that was 
nothing. 11 1 get a night shift, 11 he expla ined, "and 
I've never learned to sleep through t h e day. We're 
working under unusual pressure, too; inhuman contracts, 
success." He smiled without gaiety. 
"You didn't ansvrer my letter, II the outrageous 
Marjana proceeded. How·a.t withered mentally at her cool 
daring, and Polder, novt flushed, avoided her gaze. The 
neces s i~J for an~1er vms bridged by the descent of his 
wife. Her face, as always, brightly color ed, was framed 
in an instinctively effective twist of gold hair; and 
she wore an elaborately braided, white cloth skirt, a 
magenta georgette crepe waist, with a deep, boyish col-
lar, drawn tightly across her full, soft body . 
"Isn't it fierce," she demanded cheerfully, "with 
Jim out so many nights as he's in bed?" She produced 
a pa s t e board box of popular cigarettes and offered them 
to Howat Penny and Mariana. "Sorry, I can't smoke any 
others,n she explained, striking a match. ttl heard you 
say ing he doesn't look right," she addressed Mariana.. 
"And it's certainly t he truth. Who would wi t h what he 
does? I tell him our life is all broke up. One night 
stands used to get me, but they're a metropolitan run 
compared vti t h t his. Honest to God, 11 she told them good 
na turedly, "I've threatened to leave him already. I'd 
rat her see him a pr operty man with me on the road. 11 
11 It must be a little wearing, 11 Mariana agreed, nbut 
then, you know your husband is a steel man. This ' is 
his lif e. 11 Howat Penny could see the cordiality ebbing 
from t he other woman's countenance. Positively Mariana 
ought to be • • • 11 I can get that, 11 Harriet Polder in-
formed her. "We are only hanging on till Jim's made 
superintendent. Then we' 11 be regular inhabitants. Any 
other small thing?11 
Herge sheimer, even here it is seen, depends upon author oaruments 
to give the reader much information tha t might possibly be given in<1i-
rectly by the w~nner of a character's speech. Thus Hergesheimer tells 
t he reader that Har riet at fir st speaks good naturedly and t hen that 
Hovmt sees the good na ture ebb from her f a ce. Ylhen Hergesheimer wishes 
to make a point by modj.fyi ng a character's speech, he seems to feel he 
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I must make the change very obvious. Delicate differences he cannot quite 
manage. 
Perhaps nowhere does Hergesheiffier try more patiently to reveal 
finenesses of character and yet to reveal innate differences than he 
does in Linda Condon, especially tmmrd the end of the book when he has 
Linda and the tvvo men who love her meet and talk. Even here, since he 
finds all three admirable, he cannot seem to differentiate greatly in the 
way he thinks each would speak. Since each of Hergesheimer's characters 
usually speaks in a number of short sentences which do not vary greatly 
from person to person, let us look at a less usual passage--a longer 
speeol1. First let us see Pleydon, the sculptor, as he is talking to 
Linda and her husband, of the statue in which Pleydon has attempted to 
honor old Simon Downige and at the same time to make Linda's spirit im-
I morta 1 in b_ronze. 
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11 They even have a c~v~c body for the control of 
public building; and t hey came East to approve my statue, 
or rather the clay sketch for it. They were very solemn, 
and one, himself a sculptor, a graduate of the Beaux Arts, 
ran a suggestive thumb over Slinon and did incredible 
damage. But, after a great deal of hesitation, and a 
description from the sculptor of what he thought excellent-
ly appropriate f or such magnificence, they accepted my 
study. 11 · 
Next let us see h~1 Linda's husband, Arnaud Hallet speaks. 
"It's impertinent to congratula te you, Pleydon. You 
know that you've done better than any one else could. You 
have all our admiration. '' 
Later to Linda, he says: 
11 I had given him up. I thought he was lost in those 
notorious debauches of esthetic emotions. Does he still 
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speak of loving you ?11 
11Yes. Are you annoyed by it?" 
"What good if I were? I haven't the slightest doubt 
of its quality, however--all in that Hesperia of old 
Dmvnige's. To love you, my dear Linda, has certain well-
defined resemblances to a calan1ity. If you ask me if I 
object to vmat you give him, my anmver must shock the 
gods of art. I would rather you didn't." 
He went on after a minute or so: 11After all, you 
are my wife. I can prove it. You are the irreproachable 
mother of our unsurpassed children. You have a hopeless 
vision--like this of Simon's--of seeing me polished and 
decently pressed; and I insist on your continuing with 
the whole show. 11 
Do not the two men speak in very much t he same manner? 
One of the best moderately long paragraphs of conversation of 
Linda is given when she is persuading her husband that their daughter, 
who is in love, is mature enough and should be permitted to marry. Cuts 
of his answers have been made and several of her speeches joined. 
"You think Vigne is nothing bu·t a child, and yet she 
is as old as I was at our wedding. J).l y mother vras no older 
when Bartram Lowrie married her. I think Vigne is very 
fortunate. Bailey is as nice as possible; and, as he 
said, it isn't as if you lcnew• nothing of the Sandbys; 
they are as dignified as the Lowries. • • • Without money 
I should have made you, any man, entirely miserable. 
Arnaud, I hadn 1 t--I haven't n~f--the ability to see every-
thing important through the affections like so many wcmen. 
You oft en told me that; who hasn't? I have alvrays admitted 
it wasn't pleasant nor praiseworthy. But how, to use your 
mv.n words, does all that affect Vigne? She isn't cold, 
bu·t very vrarm hearted, and, instead of my experience, she 
has her own so much better feeling •••• In three years, 
or in one year, Vigne may be quite different, yes--less 
lovable. Happiness, too, is queer, Arnaud; there isn't a 
great deal of it. Not an overwhelming amount. If it ap-
pears for an instant, it must be held tightly as possible. 
It doesn't come back, you know. Don't turn your back yet--
you can't get rid of us; of Vigne and me, like that; and 
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then, it's rude; the first time, I believe, you have 
ever been impolite to me." 
Does it not see.m that in the speeches of each of these characters 
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there is more of the style of the author than of individual characterized? I 
I 
Since each character has within him certain of the qualities Hergesheimer 
finds most excellent in superior people, are these not simply the speeches 
of superior and admirable people--and under like circumstances would not 
each of the three have spoken in vr:ry much the same manner as the given 
one did? 
Next are more quotations from Linda Condon--quotations of conver-
sation of very different people. The first is that of Linda's mother as 
she gives Linda advice on how to treat men. 
"They're all liars, Lin, and stingy about everything 
but their pleasure. Women are different but all men are 
alike. You get sick to death of theml Never bother them 
when they are smoking a cigar; cigarettes don't matter. 
Leave the cigarette smokers alone, anyhow; they're not a s 
dependable as the others. A man with . a good cigar--you 
must kn~r the good from the bad--is usually discreet. I 
ought to bring you up different, but Lord, life's too 
shor·b. Besides, you will learn more useful things right 
v.rith mama whose eyes are open, than anywhere else." 
The second shov;s the kindly but uncultured Moses Feldt as he 
speaks to Linda before he has married Linda's mother. 
"Sometimes, I'm sorry I got a lot of money, but it 
made mama happy. ·when she laid there at the last sick 
and couldn't live, I said, 'Oh, if you only won't leave 
me, I'll give you gold to eat.'" He was so moved, his 
face so red, that Linda grew acutely embarrassed. People 
were looking at them. She r ose stiffly but, in spite of 
her effort to escape him, he caught both her hands in 
his. 
The next gives the conversation of a too inquisitive hotel guest. 
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She decided, after a ll to go down to the a ssemblage; 
and, by one of the white marble pillars, Mrs. Randall 
captured her. 11vThy, here's Linda-all-a lone," lVIrs. Han-
dall sa id. "Mama out again?" Linda r eplied stoutly , 
11 She has a dreadful lot of invitations •11 
Another quotation sh~rs t he conver sati on of a man who wishes to 
becoo1e a favored friend of Mrs. Condon. 
"I wonder if you'd tell her t his," he went on: "A 
gentlewAn's here by himself named Bardwell, who has seen 
her and admires her a whole lot. Tell her he's no young 
sprig but he likes a good time all the better. Depend-
able, t oo . Remember t hat, cutie. And he wouldn't pre-
sume if he had a. short pocket. He kn ows class when he 
sees it." 
Notice the almost painful effort to characterize by conversation 
in this quotation in which Mrs. Condon expresses her indignation t hat 
t he Lmvr ies should dare to invite Linda to their hame after neglecting 
Linda's mother. Such a pas sage seems t o hint that Hergesheimer realized 
the possibility of characterization by conversation but could not a l ;mys 
succeect. 
"I wonder at the brass of her speaking to you at all 
let alone writing here. Just you give me the letter and 
I'll shut her up. The ideal I hope you were cool to her, 
the: way they treated us. Stay wi t h them--! guess nott" 
T~pic~ is, perhaps, least like the others of Hergesheimer's novels. 
The three leading characters are Govett Bradier, oil man who has returned 
to Mexioo for sentimental reasons; Presby Carew, whose wife Bradier loves; 
and Vida Corew, the wife. Perhaps t he conversation where the per sonal 
situation is first openly recognized in words will serve as well as any 
to i l lustrate each man's way of speaking. Corew speaks first. 
"Tell me this, then--e.re you going to take Vida back 
·with you to America or is she follovring a little later ?'t 
il 
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Bradier answers: 
"We had decided that it would be better for Vida to 
follow me, since I can't stay here, and you would need 
time for what practical arrangements you'd want to make. 
You must realize I was going to speak to you about this 
to-night--tha. t was wha. t I came to Mexico for--but I was 
waiting until Vida had left the table." 
" Bradier, 11 Corew said finally, "when I met you first 
you were only a name to ine, I admired you immensely, and 
when I had met you I admired y ou more. I realized that 
you had p~•er; I still realize it; but then I didn't 
know wha.t a rotten affair y ou vYere • 11 
A lit tle later Vida said, "You are really a fool, 
Govet·t:;. Can't you understand that I vmnt you? I don't 
like you going back before I've hardly seen you. Last 
night and tonight were both spoiled. Govett, y ou're 
really too stupid. • • I believe Presby ~~s right and 
I'm harder t han you. If you don't want to s tay another 
day don't. I'll be in New York before the end of the 
month . ~nat happened to--to anyone else would have to 
happen. .ltnd you mustn't get discouraged, Govett; re-
member you've had a. terrifically hard trip; it was dif-
ficult a.t dinner. Have I told you t hat you did beauti-
fully? Now go back and get into bed a.t once, and I will 
manage to see you for a minute before you leave." 
No one of the thre e has a. definitely distinctive way of speaking, 
in fact there is almost nothing to differentiate the speech of one from 
tha. t of another • 
Ther e is somewhat more chare.cterization in the conversation of 
J! 
,I Cytherea for Fanny Randon is shown to be prudish, Puri tanica.l, and very 
it 
II 1: sure o.f her own code; while her husband, Lee, is pictllred a s 13. man con-
I! stantly f'illed with im1er questioning, and constantly driven by inner 
If 
I compulsions. Still the manner of speaking is much alike; direct almost 
abrupt sentences a re used and effect is obtained by piling one statement 
upon another. Only Lee's superior ability to use less trite and more 
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accure. te words in better organized sentences c·oupled with his keener 
analysis of the real situation provide real character contrast in con-
versation. Early in the book Fanny begins to complain about Lee. 
"You know how I hate you t o do such thing, and -it seems 
precisely as t hough my ·wish were nothing. It isn't because 
I'm af r aid of hovr you' 11 act, Lee ; but I will not let you 
make a fool of yourself. And that, exactly, is what hap-
pens. I don't want women like Anette to have anything on 
you, or to think you'll come whenever they call you. I 
can't make out what it is in your character that's so--
so weak. There simply isn't any ot her name for it. I 
don t t doubt you, Lee. • • • I know· you love me; and I am 
just as certain you have never lied to me. I'm sure ymt 
haven't, in spite of what the girls say about men." 
Having read this paragraph, which not only reveals Fanny's attitude 
tmvard Lee but also reveals her as one of the characters wham Hergesheimer 
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t ,I contemptuously aJmost overdraws, i is especially interes t ing to read Lee's 11 
~rn analysis of Fanny as he gives it t o his brother, Daniel, after Savinia 
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I has died and when Lee does not lmmY how· to plan his fut ure. 
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reveal his superior ity over his wife, but sound much more like author 
analysis than like brother speaking to brother. 
"First ther e was Fanny's convention of modesty--it 
had been put into her before birth--which amounted to the 
secret idea that the reality of love ~s dis gusting. She 
could endure it only when feeling swept her from her 
essential being. v1hen that had passed she gathered her 
decency around her like Lusanna. surprised. Positively 
she had t he looks of a temporary betrayal. So that, you 
see, vT.as hidden in a cloak of hypocrisy. Then she had the 
linpra ct icable conviction that I existed solely in her, that 
she vras a prism through which every feeling and thought 
that I had must be deflected. Fanny didn't express this 
openly, it had too silly ~sound, but underneath, savagely, 
she fought and schemed and lied--more conventions--f or it. 
And, Yfhen the children were born, she was ready for them 
with such a mountain of prett y gestures and idea s that I 
gave them up: I couldn't fight their mother and the nurses 
and t he maids in the kitchen--the whole bloody nice world. 
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For one thing I wasn't home enough; when I got in for 
dinner they were ·either in bed or starched for their 
curtsies and kisses. They are superior children. Daniel; 
yet what they were taught to say sounds like the infan-
tile sentimentalities of the stage." 
There are several places in ~ Limestone ~ where Hergesheimer 
tries to show that the person talking is orude and unlettered. The fact is 
that Hergesheimer is not at ease in such writing. His lack of skill in 
such material is also seen in the fact that although Nancy Sash is the 
dominant person of the first part of the book, Hergesheimer avoids dia-
logue between Nancy and her husband as far as possible, having Nanoy 
resort to almost monosyllabic answers, or himself telling her thoughts 
rather than her words. 
Even in this kind of conversation the various characters speak in 
much the same fashion. vVhen Gabriel Sash, some months after the birth 
of his and Nancy's baby, decides to go baok to his life in the woods, he 
speaks as follows: 
"I'm nothing better than a Cherokee •••• Take what 
you onot said about baby James, before he was born, that 
you wanted him to be learned and maybe a la,•zyer. I · said 
I'd likely kill him if he favored John Abel. I was wrong. 
He will favor John Abel. I wouldn't be nothing to him 
then. I wouldn't be nothing to you. I belong in the 
woods. With the buffalo and the elk. That's my luck, 
good or bad." 
Novr notice how Nancy speaks some years after Gabriel leaves her. 
Her boy is a young lad, and her unole, John Abel, and his wife Laure, a 
strange woman, are visiting James Abel with wham Nancy has liTed since 
the departure of Gabriel. 
In the morning when James Abel was leaving the cabin, 
Nancy stopped him. "Come out back," she said. She led 
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him to the wa 11 there by the door. "v'lhat do you make from 
that?" she demanded, poin·bing; to some dark stains on a log. 
He examined them curiously. "It's just mud," he decided. 
Nancy rubbed the wall vigorously with her palm. "Now look, 11 
she commanded him. He could see a crude figure cut in the 
wood. It was a curious sort of mud, he thought. "That is 
blood, 11 his daughter told him; " and more too, it vrasn't 
there last night. I took notice. Do you see what's wrote 
on it?" He could malre out two crooked letters, a J and an 
S. "Jrunee Sash, 11 Nancy whispered thinly. "She made it and 
put her blood to it. Today he vms worse than I yet seen 
h:i.J:n. He couldn't hardly raise out of bed. 11 
About noon t~.e a choking sound was heard from the 
room used by Laure and John Abel. When the men had rushed 
in, they found Nancy standing by the bed on which Laure 
lay, choked to death. John Abel said Nancy should be 
tried in court but James Abel, Nancy's father spoke. 
"No, John, 11 he said in a gentle voice, 11 Nancy won't 
ever go before the Harrodsburg court, and I will tell you 
the why. She's too faithful a woman. She's labored too 
much ·l::ihrough all her life for that. Nancy has lived in 
sorrow and I won't let her end the way you told. Like 
Nancy said, you got to protect your own heart. That is 
what she done, put it hmr you mought, she protected her 
OWlL heart. John, I don't make out to explain this, it's 
bey ond me and you, too, it laid with Laure and Nancy. 
Laure and Nancy ended it betw·een them. 1!fe won't do 
nothing now·." 
Obviously the converse. tion ·is far different from that in the other 
books quoted, but conversation or speech alone would never be enough to 
make the characters live as separate people. It is too similar. 
Hergesheimer's same tendency to use short direct sentences also 
shmvs in The xoolscap Rose when Jacob Kinzer speaks with his wife soon 
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! "There will be no lawyers, Elysia. Anyhow, not about 
this. I have more important things nmr than Daniel. Some-
!\ how they lmew, Elysia, t hat the judge has decided. They 
I! know what his decision is." · 
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It is see~ too, at the time when Henry Sypherd asks Jacobs's san, 
Amasa, for permission to marry Amasa's daughter. 
"I am in a hard place, 11 he proceeded. "There is no 
reason why you should hear me. I love Lucy and I know 
she loves me, and I realize how you will be about it. 
I don't blame you. Not with the way things are with me 
opposed to everything Ur. Kinzer holds by. If you must 
put me out, now is the time," he hesitated looking fran 
Caroline to .Amasa Kinzer. 
"Put you out, tt .Amasa said after him. "Vfuy? What 
you have told us is honest and justifiable . You vrant 
to marry Lucy." Henry Sypherd gazed at him startled 
and momentarily speechless. 
"Yes, 11 he managed to say at last. 1ti want to marry 
her. If you inquire about me I think you vnll find I 
live respectably and work hard. I have only a mother, 
she has a small secure income, and, married, I would 
see that she wa.s not a burden to my wife. I am travel-
ing secretary and lecturer for the Yillights of Labor, 
paid seventy-five dollars a month." 
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"That is enough, 11 .Amasa equably assured him; 11 I am :! 
prepared to credit all you have explained. I weigh men !j 
rather than listen to them. The result with you has j( 
been favorable. Especially since, as you say, Lucy loves j!
1 you. We will ask her about that shortly. At the same 
time, Mr. Sypherd, I am obliged to admit your source of 1l 
II living seems precarious. I cannot believe the Knights i\ 
of Labor is a stable organization. The Rosanna Paper il 
Company is exactly that. Stable. You have had no ex- ll 
I'! perience of paper making, but that in a man of intelli- l!l, gence and character is quickly overcome. If y ou married 
ii Lucy, would you be willing to give up your present occu- l,j 
1
11 II pa.tion and take a place in the mill at say tvJice what 
II :,•, 11 you are now paid? With the prospect of immediate advance- li 
!I ment of course. My family, like our inherited industry, i! 
1 is an exceedingly close concern. Vle have never scattered 1· 
l,lj !1: affection or benefits over the land •11 
jl •,' 1' ,:
!I An interesting attempt to record conversation occurring simul- \. 
I, /!, !I ii taneously with violent action is also seen in 'I'h~ -~o,olscap ~· Dis- li 
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J\ sension has arisen in the f amily and a family party has been held in an /l 
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has feeling been put aside. Soon word reaches those in the house that 
Wigton Kinzer and Seneca Happersett are having a fist fight. 
Wigton Kinzer and. Seneca stood face to face by the cast-
iron fence above the Brandywine Road. "If the Caln Paper 
Company is v~ecked i t will be wrecked by men and opinions 
of your stripe," Seneca told Wigton furiously. "Without 
you and your ignorant irresponsible rabble political crea-
tures like Townsend Merrefield would be impossible." 
"On the contrary, whatever happens will result from 
your ovm corrupt practices, 11 Wigton cried at Seneca Hap-
persett. "You are no better than a thief, fat on men's 
stolen labor and spoiled hopes •11 
That, Seneca said, vms a damned lie. 
to Wigton, "are a liar." 
"You, n he said 
Maria Merrefield saw ·wigton step forvmrd with an a sh-
colored face. Seneca's arm flashed out and the base of his 
open palm struck V'i'igton Kinzer's chin heavily. He stood, 
gazing down appalled, at the body on the ground. 
"It will be best for you in the house, me., 11 Townsend 
said to Maria. She went obediently with him over the 
walk t o the front door. 
"Townsend," she asked in a weak voice, "is Wigton dead? 
Did Seneca kill him?" Tovmsend Merrefield answered both 
questions indirectly. 
"I don't know what did it," he admitted. 
Two quotations from the speeches of Zena Gainge in Balisand illus-
trate two of the characteristics already mentioned--brief abrupt sentences 
and an awkvmrdness in an attempt to use par ticular personalized unusual 
speech. Even in the latter case short sentences are still found. Zena 
ha s been married by one of Richard Bale's neighbors. She has come from 
a poor section so has been poorly received by most of her husbands friends 
and is consequently miserably uru<appy. Richard's courteous treatment of 
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11 Take me away, Richard , 11 she implored him. ult 's no 
happier here for you than f or me , Richard •••• where 
vre ' 11 be free together. You lmew how I felt that night 
at the tavern, when you were so good t o me. You' ve always 
understood when no one else did. You can have all of me; 
for ever ." 
11You are mad, 11 he declared. 11 Jordan may be anywhere 
and see us." 
"No he wouldn't, 11 she reassured him; "he'd leave a 
pistol and he would kill us, but he wouldn't hide behind 
a door now. 11 
11 I can't imagine how you came to do this , and it's 
evident you're not used to even decent social custom. 
I'm not in love vnth you; if I were· such a--a thi~f, I'd 
expect a rope and not a bullet; and nothing in life could 
take me from Bal:Lsand. If I'm to blame for this it 
doesn't alter the facts. • • • Tell Mr . Gainge, 11 he in-
structed her, "I found his suggestion but didn't need it. 
Say t o him that, from his place, I aclmow1edge the justice 
in his action. I ought to ask y ou to forgive me, and I do. 
I'll 1mit outside, since you won't want me in y our house, 
for rrry horse." 
"You're more hateful than the wcmen," she spoke, 
through a concentrated laboring passion, with difficulty. 
"I can't tell you how I--11 words f ailed her. 11 I hope you 
sink in the ma 1 sh. 1' 11 never say marsh again. Not 
while y ou do. And the others. Gentlemen \ Oh, God t 
There isn't a drop of fit blood in you. I'd like t o cut 
y our horse in strips and choke y ou with them." 
The illustrations already given of certain definite tendencies very 
apt to be seen in conversation regardless of the identity of the speaker 
seel!'l to be sufficient to make the point. Conversation does not vary 
grea·t;ly (as a vrhole) from person to person. There are very apt to be 
many short and direct sentences. Conversation back and f orth from person 
t o person is seldom graceful, "literary, 11 or affected. Content of con-
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" but even then there is occasional necessity of direct author comment, the 
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usual general conclusion being that conversation in Hergesheimer' s books 
·does little except to help the plot a long by recording action or beliefs 
openly expressed. 
Absence of Characterization by Self-Analysis 
Almost never in a Hergesheimer book does a character talk of him-
self to another character • Savinia Grove tells Lee Randon of her never-
satisfied yearning for the fullness of love; Govett Bradier explains to 
Vida Carew that he is temperamentally unsuited to become her husband; 
Linda Condon tells Ar:rw.ud Hallet that she is a person who cannot live 
happily without plenty of money--no character gives a full picture of 
himself. 
Conclusions as to Characterization in Hergesheimer's Books 
Thus, through many methods and with frequent use of a variety of 
devices, Hergesheimer characterizes the men and women who move through 
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in the frequency with which fuey are used. Characterization is never 
complete until the last page of the book has been reached--as in The !a~~ 
Dress where ·wilson Henry has thought that Cora r s absence from his life 
would leave a tremendous vacancy, that it would be a terrific adjustment 
for him and yet is able to go to sleep within a fgvr minutes of the time 
when he has fo~md emotional release by pouring out to his wife all that 
the other wam~n has meant to him--in fact is able to go to sleep as his 
wife assures him that she will stand by and try to make life happy as 
possible for him. Chare.cterization is accomplished in large passages -such 
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as those quoted; it is changed constantly, directly and indirectly, in 
all the ways mentioned, and illustrated by quotations of varying length. 
Hergesheimer himself says that his characters change because each 
experience is a s truggl e between spirit and flesh and in each struggle 
the spirit wins. Of this change there is not much ou~vard evidence for 
the r eader. True enough, by the time .. t he book has been finished, the 
character is more firmly grounded in his beliefs and has f aced great 
is sues. The reader lmcwrs and understands t he chara cter better a lso, 
although essentially t he person is somewhat the same. Linda is able to 
find a place for herself among her family and acquaintances but she has 
.I 
J made her ~nl inner adjustments; she has never knovn1 fullness of emotional 
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life though she has become the mother of children. Richard Bale has not 
changed ouifivardly frcm the man who was anxious t o fight a duel to win 
Lavinia, but he has a keener sense of perception, is a better judge of 
character, knows himself better. 
The characters are not universal. It is almost as though each one 
represented one side of Hergesheimer himself and as tho~gh that character 
i served mainly to develop or illustrate a theme as seen through the most 
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noticeable traits of the man or woman. Never is the r eader impelled to 
say, 11How true 1 I have lmown many people like that." Rather he sees in 
the various characters certain customary actions, habits of thought or 
manner isms that he has seen many times. 
Since this is true, naturally there is less reader sympathy--less 
of the reader entering into the experience of the character. There seem 
to be too fevr characters who are wholly admirable or normal even in the 
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to him. They interest the reade~ sometimes provoke him~ occasionally amuse !! 
h~n; seldom do they seem great. 
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GKNERAL CHARA.C TERIS TICS OF SETTING IN HERGESHEIMER t S BOOKS 
Constant Reference to Setting 
Ther e are a number of general characteristics observable in the 
settings of most of Hergesheimer 1 s books. He seems to think in terms of 
setting and theme, so no action occurs without the reader being given 
enou~1 information to create his CM~ idea of the background against which 
the action takes place. That this may be more apparent, whenever an 
action is directly given by means of conversation and narration rather 
than in retrospect or in pure author narration, there is enough reference 
to setting (or giving of slight bits of additional information as to the 
setting) to keep the reader ever conscious that the action is occurring 
at a particular place ·which has a certain definite appearance. So, in 
The Three Black Pennys, as Jasper and the others draw up the papers which 
J are supposed to free Jasper from any further contact with his former 
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mistress, reference is made to the fact that clerks are working in an 
adjoining room. In The Party Dress" when Nina Henry and Chalke Ewing have 
finished a long talk on their love for each other, their situation and 
their plans, Nina leaves to get Chalke a drink. 
11 Nina left the sitting-room; she unlocked the bottle 
drawer of Hepplewhite sideboard aim found gin; she rang 
for Harriet and told her to bring ginger beer, ice, limes 
and glasses into the si tti:ng-room. 11 
Thus the reader is reminded once more that their talk is taking place in 
Nina's home, a home vmich gives evidence of money and taste. In Balisand, 
as Richard Bale goes to his room to rest, the night before he is to meet 
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his death in an encounter with Gawin Todd, Hergesheimer 11 sets" the scene 
be~reen Richard and his wife, who has been waiting f or him, as follmrs: 
Richard's room was dark, but Lucia, he discovered, a 
shawl over her preparation for bed, was seated at a window, 
looking out tOV'rard the river. There was a moon, veiled in 
a vmrm haze, faintly reflected on the water; trees on the 
lavm were visible as bare uncertain shapes. 
In Java Head when Gerrit Ammidon is called to the office of his father 
because of old Jeremy Aromidon's death, the offiee is described simply 
but effectively, that it may seem a most suitable setting for the old 
man's death. 
ll 
d Immediately to the right there vms an open railed en-
i! closure of desks in the center of which a group of clerks 
li, vvatched him with mingled respect and curiosity as he con- : 
I
ll. tinued to the inner shut space. It was a large light room \i, 
with windOV'rs on Charter Street. William 1 s e:x:pans i ve flat-
Il 1'
,!, topped desk with its inked green baize was on the left, and, 
11 under a number of framed sere ship's letters and privateers- ,, 
11 men's bonds of the War of 1812, Gerrit saw the heavy body Ji 
1
!,, extended on a broad wooden bench, a f amiliar orange Bombay !! 
handkerchief spread over the face. I• 
tl H 
1,: q il Thus in describing the outer room with one brief sentence, Hergesheimer has Jj 
1! created the mood he wishes and in the second sentence he has given enough \i 
1 II 
l
!l., information concerning the second room, Y!filliam1 s office; to indicate that \\ 
il the firm has been long enough in business to be w·ell established and that ,. 
1
!1 :li\11 the men who occupy this office are men who wish no "e:x:tras 11 arouil.d their 
i place of work. 'j 
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I' Gradual Revelation of Setting I! .I 
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I In describing a place vrhich is to be the scene of a nm'lber of 'I 
\ !I i incidents (such as a home), Hergesheimer uses not only a block of infor- li 
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Pennys in the last section vvhere How-at Penny's home at Shadrach Furnace 1: 
!\ 
i is the place to which the various characters come and the place in which i! 
I' I' II 
I
I! the g;rea test number of scenes take place. Not until the second chapter il 
11 is there a description of the room in which Howat spends most of his time, !! 
'II ll 
\1 a room f urnished with old family furniture, the drawers of which are \j 
1
1 '11 \! filled with souvenirs and mementos belonging; to Hov...-at Penny and reminding !l 
i! him of his youth. It is a room about ·which are scattered various maga- '1'j
1 
1: il lj zines and reviews, indicating the taste of the ovmer. In the first chap- !i 
I 'I II 11 1: ter the reader merely learns tha t Howat lives in a house once occupied I! I 
I! 
I 
j by the Jannans, t hat the house is of grey stone and ha s had iA'To additions II 
\ to the originally square structure. Much later comes the information 1! 
\i j: 
1: rj 
1: that there are flagstone pathways and even later there is reference to 1 
ij 1\ 
\\ the use of silver which has belonged to the first Howat's mother--a gentle l,l 
I! reminder to the rea der t ha"c for many generations the Penny family has been j\ 
I accus t omed to f ine things. [i 
II 
Use of Similar Details or Objects in Various Settings 
It is interesting t o note that in giving settings Herg;esheimer 
frequently refers to details of the same type--that is to say that he 
mentions the presence of certain colors in many settings and seldom men-
tions oth er colors. He speaks often of t he lustre of glassvro.re or metal, 
, the sheen of cloths, the heavy draperies somewhere in the room, an d of 
i 
\ pieces of ftu·ni ture which are unusual. Almost never does he reveal all 
I\ these details in regard to any one room but certain parts of any room do 
,
catch attention. Windov1s usua lly are mentioned either when someone looks 
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from them--not to see action but to see a scene either in harmony or 
contrast to his mood, or as something surrounded by draperies. Odors 
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o£ £lcw,ers seem an integral p<rt o£ his setting--as do the songs o£ birds. ~~ 
In pa storal settings there is often water. Often so few objects are men- I, 
tioned as to leave the reader to guess for hims elf whether any given room 
is overcrmvded or not--this conjecture supposedly having been made pos-
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sible by indications of the ~mer's taste and judgment. 
would make it possible to see a room in relation to all of the rest of 
~he house is seldom given. 
Instances of the use of similar material may be found within the 
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covers of one book, and in a number of books. 
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ii ~ Three Black Pennys pro- Ji 
lj 
The first occurs as Hergesheimer describes!] vides a number of illustrations. 
the death scene of Felix Winscombe. 
Candles burned on the highboy, on a table at his back; 
and their auriferous light flmved in about the bedstead. 
The latter was draped f rom the canopy ·bo the bases of the 
posts in a bright printing of pheasants and conventional 
thickets--cobalt and ruby and orange; and across a heavy 
counterpane half dravm up stalked a rm~ of panoplied 
Indians in clipped zephyr. It v.as a nebulous enclosure 
with the shadows of the hangings vmvering on the colored 
wool and cold linen, on the long, seamed countenance of 
the prostrate man. 
The next describes the scene about the family dinner table in the 
home of Jasper Penny just about the time tha t he has decided to break 
completely avmy from his mistress. 
Sherry in blue cut decanters stoppered with gilt, gave 
place to port. P...n epergne of glass and burnished ormolu, 
in the form of supporting oak lea'res, and numerous sockets 
for candles was set, filled ·with fruit, in the centre of 
the · table; silver lustre plates were laid• 
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The following quotation describes a room in. Jasper's home. 
They vrere sitting, Jasper Penny, his mother and her sis-
ter, in the par lour; a large square chamber hung with dark 
naroon paper and long, many tasselled and corniced window 
curta ins in sombre green plush. A white wedgevrood mantel 
with ornaments in olive and blue, above a brass-fretted 
closed stove, supported a high mirror, against which were 
ranged a pair of tall astral lamps shining in green and red 
spars of light through their pendants, a French clock--a 
crystal ball in a miniature Ionic pavilion of gilt--and ar-
tificial bouquets of coloured wax under glass domes. A 
thick carpet of purplish black velvet pile covered the floor 
from wall to wall; stiff Adam chairs and settee with wheel-
back of black and gold were upholstered in dusky ruby and 
indigo. Ebony tables of framed inlaid onyx held tortoise 
shell and lacquer ornaments, an inlaid tulip-wood music box, 
volumes in elaborately tooled morocco, and a globe where, 
apparently metallic fish were suspended in a translucent 
green gloom. 
The light from the multiple candelabras of ormulu and 
cut lustres streamed from the vmlls over Jasper Penny, sunk 
forward in profound absorption and his mother's busy, fat 
hands working with gay worsteds. At her side a low stand 
of rubbed Chinese vermilion held her spilling yarns. 
Vtben Hovmt Penny ha s as his guests Marianna and James, all that is 
shown of the scene in the dining-room is revealed in this one sentence: 
nThe dinner had came to an end; a decanter, in old-fashioned blue and gold 
cutting of brandy, a silver basket of oranges, the coffee cups and glasses, 
were all that remained." 
In the same section of the book the following description of Marianna 
making a salad is given. 
She was occupied v1ri th salad against the cavernous depths 
of a fireplace that, between the kitchen door and a built-in 
cupboard, filled the side of the dining roam. The long 
mantel above her head vms ladened with the grey sheen of 
p~ner, and two unusually large blue fluted bowls of Stiegel 
glass. In the centre of the t able linen the Sheffield and 
crystal and pictorial Staffordshire, vvas a vivid expanse of 
rose geraniums. 
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pe.pers, 11 11 red s pars of light, 1111upholstered in dusky ruby," "a lovv stand 
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surfaces (metals, ·woods, glassware) the reference to the means of light-
ing, the detailed i nformation as to the period of some pieces of furni-
ture, the detailed descriptions of a few objects. Notice, also, the 
complete disregard of the general appearance of the room, the mnount of 
furniture, and the condition of the furniture. 
Java Head also contains a number of descriptive passages which 
give setting and incidentally reveal Hergesheimer's tendency to refer 
to similar colors, surfaces, and articles in homes very unlike one 
another. Barzil Dunsack's room is described in these words: 
The blackened fireplace gaping 1.111covered for the summer, 
the woodwork, painted yellow with an artificial graining, 
and a stiff set of ebonized chairs , their dingy crimson 
plush backs protected by elaborate thread antimacassars, 
seemed t o hold and reflect the · misfortune.s of their ovmer. 
The living room of Madra Clifford, friend of Rhoda .A.mmidon, is 
briefly described by saying, "In a cool parlor with yellovr tibet rugs 
I and maroon hangings she had tea with :Madra Clifford. 11 
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The room occupied by Gerrit Ammidon is shovrn thus before Taou Yen 
has added any touches to it. "Her eyes rested on a yellow camphor chest--
one of a set brought home by: .. his father--on a severe high range of drawers 
:i 
li made of sycamore with six legs, on her brilliant reflection in the eagle 
il 
\ ! crowned mirror above the mantel, the sleigh bed with low heavily curved 
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I! The drawing roam of the Ammidon home is also described. 
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The inlaid cylinder fall desk vvith its garlands of 
painted flmvers on the light waxed wood stood at the left, 
the pole screen with the embroidered bouquet was before 
the fire blind, the girandoles, scrolled in ormulu and 
hung vri th crystal lusters, · held the shimmer of golden 
reflections on the walls. 
References to Odors 
The Foolscap ~ includes very few detailed rich descriptions of 
luxuriously appointed interiors, but at the same time has a number of 
illustrations of tendencies fairly common and not illustrated above. 
Thus there are more references to the odors of flowers is fairly common 
in Hergesheimer's books as a whole. 
So as the s t ory begins Matilda Beerbower, Wigton's servant is 
seen going about her work. It is springtime. 
Lilac trees with dark lavender flowers stood by the 
kitchen shed and filled the air with sweetness. The cherry 
trees between the milk house and stable were a mass of white 
blossoms. 
It is spring when the action of the second section of the book 
begins. 
It was the beginning of May, and the open windows 
filled the roams with a delicious SV'leetness of lilacs and 
subdued sounds of the pastoral Sabbath. 
Later in the same section (though in another chapter) is the 
follovring. 
Directly before her a fountain opposed a wide basin 
to the spray descending from a shell upheld by the tails 
of dolphins and fat cemment cupids. On either hand a 
tanbark walk curved away to a gate in the iron fence set 
in the low wall along the Brandywine road. Vfuite and 
pink dogwood trees were in bloom, the moss roses were in 
dark glossy leaf and the June roses by a side fence already 
showed a promise of their flamboyant flowering. A mock 
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1: in circular and crescent shaped beds and were vividly scarlet 
against the velvet like sod. Robins were whistling with a 
loud sweet persistence in the fading sunlight . 
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Notice the delibera te use of an almos t identical description of the 
scene in the l ast section of the book after the passage of many years . 
There ;vas a low stone wall and the iron fence across the 
bottom of the l ane, two gates reached by stone steps wi i:;h 
tanb rk paths circ l ing to t he front door around a fountain 
with spray falling into a wide basin from a shell upheld 
on the tails of dolphins and fat cement cupids. Vfuite and pink 
dogwood trees were blooming, moss rose-buds already crimson 
in their dark green and glos sy f oliage; the geraniums set 
out in round and crescent shaped beds were vivid against the 
close emerald sod, but a mock coffee tree vms still bare. 
Just before this passnge appear these lines,"'!.'he delica te scents were 
lost in the heavy odor drifting from the great pink cabbage roses 
against the cast-iron fence that closed either side of the lawn. 11 
Since Hergesheimer's use of the odor of flowers often seems 
symbolical, no more illustrations need be given at this point,more 
being found in the section devoted to symbolism. 
Similarity of Setting of All Periods 
Even in books of modern life, when Hergesheimer does pause for a 
simple description of a scene , there are evident some of the same 
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lend themselves to detailed description. In The Party Dress , for example, 
the i'ollovring quotation refers to Ni na Henry 's sitting-room: 11 ••• an old-
fashi oned chamber with a marble mantel and a gilt- framed mirror, reaching 
to the ceiling, bright in modern gla zed chintz, fl~•ered rugs, and 
apricot hangings. Cytherea, a l s o H book dealing with modern life, has 
the following passages which help to create se t ting. 
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The interior (of Lee and Fanny Randon's room) with 
dotted Swiss curtains at the large windows, both an 
anomaly and an i mpr ovement on the original architectural 
design , wa s furnished largely 1n dull rubbed mahohany, 
the beds had high slender fluted posts, snowly ruffled 
canopies and counterpanes stitched in primitive designs. 
He possessed an inlaid chest of drav1ers across the room f rom 
the graceful lov1iboy used by Fanny as a dres sing-table; there 
was a bed stand with brass-tipped feet, a Duncan Fyfe she 
declar ed ; split hickory chairs painted a da rk claret color; 
small hooked rugs on the waxed fl oor; and against the mirror 
on his chest oi drawers, a big photog;ra ph of .l.' ·anny and the 
children in the window seat of the liv1ng room. A dinner 
shirt lay in reYdiness on the bed, the red morocco boxes 
that held his moonstone cuff links and studs were evident. 
Several of the desoript1ons alrea~y quoted at one pla ce or another 
having b een ones giving general impressions, it mi ght seem that such 
descriptions are f airly co~~on. This is not true. 
I mpressionistic ~uality of Hergesheimer's Descriptions of Setting 
Fragmentary Des cr ipt ions of Interiors 
As a whole, the setting, espec ial l y in interiors, is fra~entarily 
given. Usually the general scene is des cribed little if at all, though 
often the reader hardly rea lizes this, a s ens e of fullness of de script1on 
being given by the scrupul ously pa instaking delineations of a few lovely, 
striking, or significant objects. So the r eader who b e lieves that he 
knows jus t where there occurs a pas sag e giving a compl e te descript'ion of 
some scene f inds, upon investigation, only a paragraph or so, a number 
of' descriptive sentences (or perhaps only one) sea ttered among; other 
material. The reader's impression actually is a personal projection re-
sul ting from a limited number of details which actually sug;g;est only the 
genera l type of the pla ce as they give specif1c i nformat ion concerning 
a few things. 
-----==-=-=:::!±:_=,·=====· --=-~=====-=--·----
This definitely impressionistic method is clearly seen in a quo-
tation from The ~soap Rose. nRebeoca Happersett was supported by a 
number of pillow·s elaborate with crocheted lace and immense monograms. 
The bottle of l avender salts wa s in her hand." 
This quotation from The Party Dr ess is used in somewhat the same 
way , for a f evr facts are r elied upon to give an impression of the entire 
house. "It 1 s a big house, but it's gloomy . Terribly comfortable of 
course--the beds are marvelous--but mid-Victorian. Alabaster vases and 
gi l ded " clocks with marble columns." 
This description of Howat Penny's room at Myrtle Forge seems very 
specific and inclusive, yet notice t hat the r eader is left to imagine 
the size of the room, the number of vrindows, the draperies, a possible 
closet, the relat ive location of most of the furniture. 
The sanded floor, patterned with a broom, held no 
carpet, nor were the vmlls covered, but whi te and bare 
save for a nun1ber of small, framed engravings--a vi~i 
of Boston Harbour, Queen Anne's Tomb, and some block 
line satirical portrait prints. A stone fireplace, 
ready for lighting, had iron dogs and fender, and a 
screen lacquered in flowery wreaths on a slender black 
stem. At one side stood a hinge-bound chest, its oak 
panels glossy with age; on the other , an English set 
of drawers held a mirror stand and scattered trifles--
razors and gold sleeve-buttons, a Barcelona handker-
chief, candlesticks and flint, a t wist of common, pig-
tail tobacco; while from a drawer knob hung a banian 
of bright orange Chinese silk with a dark blue cord. 
Dy the side of his curled black vmlnut bed, without 
drapery, and set like a French couch, low on three pairs 
of spira l legs, was a deep cushioned chair into which he 
sank and dragged off his sodden buckskin breeches. The 
room wavered and blurred in his weary vision--squat, rush-
bott omed Dutch chairs seemed to revolve about a table with 
apparently a hundred legs, a bearskin floated across the 
floor ••• 
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The description of the drawing roam of the Escobar family in 
The Bright Shawl provides excellent proof that even when same part of 
an in·berior seems to be described minutely, not even that one thing is 
actually fully and completely described. It is the impression which is 
given. 
The room in which they sat was octagonal; with high 
panels of its walls no more than frames for tovvering glass 
doors set in dark wood; above were serrated openings, 
Eastern in f orm, and the doors were supported by paired 
colunms of glacial white marble . It was entered through 
a long corridor of pillars capped in black onyx wit4 
wicker chairs, a tiling laid in arabesques and potted 
palms; and opposite was the balcony over the Prado. A 
chandelier of crystal , -hanging by a chain from the remote 
ceiling, with a frosted sparkle like an illuminated wed-
ding cake, unaffected by prismatic green and red flashes, 
filled the interior with chilly brightness. The chairs 
of pale gilt set in a circle, the marble pattern of the 
floor, the dark heads of the Esoobars , looked as t hough 
they were bathed in a vitreous fluid preserving them in a 
hard pallor f orever. 
Not only single lines and long paragraphs are impressionistic. 
Paragraphs of medium length are equally so, as may be seen in these quo-
tations. The first is from The Lay 1illth_9_E-Z,; the second, from Java ~· 
A wooden screen divided them--hid the s helves of bottles , 
the vreter sink, and the other properties and ingredients of 
the druggist's profession, from the glittering and public 
exhibition of the finished article, the marble slab and the 
silver mouths of the soda-water fountain, the uninitiated 
throng• 
• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Farther along the Pallas Athena, in heavy weather off 
the Cape of Good Hope, was being driven hard across the 
Aghulas Bank under double-reefed topsails, reefed courses, 
the fore-topmast staysail and spanker, with the westerly 
current breaking in an ugly cross sea, but, as her grand-
father alvrays explained, setting the ship thirty or forty 
miles to windward in a day. 
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The "packing in" of fact after fact in such descriptions as these 
and the deliberate attempt to create an illusion of detailed and actual 
description leave litt le space for many descriptive words for any one 
object. It is as though the person desc:dbing the scene were busy with 
some activity~ and as though the impressions received were fleeting--as 
though there were not time t o s ee many details for each individual t hing. 
I 
Nevertheless many a noun is preceded by one carefully chosen 
descriptive adjective and descriptions give any number of details--color 
and sound being treated with especial care. Though scenes are usually 
described at a time when a main character is ga zing at them or remembering 
them, as a matter of fact, most such descriptions as have been quoted are 
general, and describe a place or thing as it would usually appear, rather 
than at a specific time. Such descriptions as these seem matter of fact, 
not lyrical nor light. There is litt le evidence of the author's personal 
reaction to the scene described and the impression left with the reader 
is one of adequacy of style rather t han o~e of vmrmth. 
Somewhat Less Fragmentary Descriptions of Outdoor Scenes 
It may be well to examine briefly the more generalized descriptions 
occasionally giving to the reader an out-door scene. It must be remember ed, 
however, that out-door settings are frequently created to harmonize with 
the mood of a main character or with the spirit of the action to occur in 
that particular setting. They occur more frequently when a main character 
is happy, than at any other time; and are, therefore, frequently lyrical 
in tone. Sound and odor are not only aptly described; almost all words 
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are carefully chosen. Rather unusual word use is fairly comm.on--11 the day 
wa s immaculate," "curd-like petals of a magnolia were slowly drifting 
obliquely to the ground," 11 t he 'b:mn so lately folded in lush greenery, 11 11 a 
colt vras gracefully clumsy" and so on. Impressions are "packed" into 
lines and paragraphs, almost no sentences seeming to be purely factua l and 
free from emotional tone or indication of the author's reaction to the 
scene described. These quotations from t he various books will illustrate 
the various points already mentioned and most of the descriptions include 
at least one illustration of every . characteristic mentioned. 
Since the s tyle of~~ ~ea._~ is especially rich in descriptive 
passages, consider first these quota t ions from that book. 
The sunlight streamed d~~ through the pale green 
willovr and tall lilac bushes, through the octagonal 
latticed summer house and across the vivid sod to the 
drawing-room floor. 
• • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The evening was the loveliest summer and the garden 
of Java Head could afford. A slm~moon disentangled it-
self from the indigo foliage a t the back of the stable 
and soared wi t h increasing brilliancy, bathing the sod 
and summer house and poplars, the metallic box borders 
and spiked flower beds, in a crystal clearness. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The harbor was slaty, cold and there vra s a continuous 
slapping of small waves on the shore. Darkening clouds 
hung low in the west, out of which the wind cut in flaws 
across t he open. The t own so lately folded in lush 
greenery, showed a dun lift of roofs and stripping 
branches tossing against an ashy sey. 
• • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Outside t he day was immaculate. The expanse of the 
water was like celestial silk, such sails as he saw re-
sembled white clouds. The early morning bird song had 
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subsided, but a persistent robin was whistling from the 
grass by the open door. .The curd-like petals of a mag-
nolia were slowly drifting obliquely to the ground, he 
could hear the stir of Derby Street. 
The Limestone ~ also has ma~ lovely descriptions of the 
beauties of the woods or any out door spots. 
He was outside, on the moonlit lawn, and involun-
tarily, he wa lked past the house and back into the forest. 
It v~s, except for the momentary sleepy sound of a 
bird, peacefully still. Patches of moonlight hung in 
the darkness like bright transparent leaves. He sat on 
the f a llen trunk of a tree. Moss a nd lichen. An old 
tree out of the past in Kentucky. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The air was filled wit h a sudden murmer of leaves. 
A lonely so~md, he thought. The forest was lonely around 
him. There was a thin cawing like crovrs; instantly rigid 
he listened wi t h all his facult i es a lert. For a long 
while he stayed motionless; t hen on soundless moccasins 
he slipped for~mrd through a stately world of ancient 
trees. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
A sudden freshmess was perceptible, a delightful 
fragrant coolness touched iYicliffe Sash's cheeks. The 
east was rose colored, the zenith tenderly azure, t he 
grass sparkled wi t h crysta l dew . The morning was in-
nocent and pure, gay vlith flowers and musical with little 
pa stora l s ounds; lambs were white on the blue-green 
meadows, and a colt vvas gracef ully clumsy. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
On his left the kitchen fire made a sullen glow. He 
coul d se e the fires af other companies ahead of him. 
There was an occasional call and the distant scrape of 
horses hoofs; infrequent moving figures. The brigades 
were l argely silent. The f amiliar strains of Stu.mp-te.iled 
Dolly and of Genera 1 Stuart's fs.vori te son, "If you vmnt 
to have a good t ime jine the Calvary11 were wholly absent. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The sky was densely purple with stars like a thin 
silver dust. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 
The weather was perverse still--a dense fog hid 
everything. It vre.s, he found~ past seven o1 clook. Soon 
faint rays of the sun were visible. At nine the fog had 
gone; the armies stood revealed to each other. 
In The Limestone Tree, near the end of the book is found another 
description of a tranquil out-door soene viewed by two lovers. 
The trees were very old and there v;as a smell of leaf 
mold like the air of a remote past. Susan stopped where 
a clear stream with a constant small voice ran beside a 
tree that ovmed a hard gray trunk; it was, she said, a 
shell-bark; she hesitated and then sat with her back against 
the tree, John lounged on the deep car.pet of leaves at her 
feet. 
Notice that Hergesheimer sees color, notes odor, delights in 
shadows, but does not focus attention so narrowly as in in-door scenes. 
A scene from~ J.E;~~ Black Pennys illustrates this. 
• • • the trees opened before them on the broad 
Canary, sweeping between flat rocks, banks bluely green. 
Above, the course was broken~ swift; but vohere they stood 
it was tranquil again, and crystal clear. Yellow rays 
plunging through the UIN~inkled surface gilded the peb-
bles on the shallower bottom. A rock, broad and flat, 
extended into the stream by the partial diagonal dam that 
turned the water into Myrtle Forge. 
~ Fo_:>~cap ~has a description that is iovely and contains 
an unusual comparison. 
November ¥ms near its end and the leaves had been 
str i pped from the trees. The trees were bard and black 
a ga inst a sky dull and cold like metal, and flt~ries of 
snow· f ell on the ground already frozen with a. dry metallic 
whispering. 
This quotation from Linda Condon is interesting for its inclusion 
of city noises and f or the opportunity it provides to compare descriptions 
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of limited city garden scenes and pastoral scenes or small tovm gardens. 
later they vmndered into the garden, a dark enclosure 
with the long ivy-covered facade of the house broken by 
the lighted spaces of the vrindows. Beyond the fence at 
regular intervals an electric car passed with an increas -
ing and diminishing clangor. The white petals of the 
magnolia-tree had fallen and been wheeled avmy; the 
blossoms of the rhododendron were dead on their stems. 
It was, Linda felt, a very old garden that had known 
many momentary emotions and lives. 
Samm~hat different in tone are Hergesheimer's descriptions of 
shifting scenes observed by a person vmlking or riding along, or of any 
scenes amid routine daily activity, or business sections. The one given 
here is from The Limestone Tree and the words are those of the father of 
Linda Ewing. 
"There are no signs of change, 11 he continued; "the 
first horn blows an hour before daybreak and the over-
seer unloclr..s the stable for the hands; the second horn 
sounds and the hoe gang leaves for the fields. They 
lay off at noon, perhaps, when it is hot, for two or 
three hours.. There is no labor after dark. The negroes 
are paid on Saturday. They are free and we are not. 
The old responsibilities keep up--a midwife for the 
lying-in women; the children's nursery; land for the 
men ·to cultivate; allovmnces of tobacco and part of the 
peanut crop. ~llien the cotton is picked every field hand 
e:::cpects his dram in the morning. If a negro needs whip-
ping I am still ca. pable of that. Take some brandy. u 
It is seen here that no particular time or place has been de-
scribed exactly, ~d yet the impression left with the reader is fairly 
)i complete because the suggestions made are sufficient to call upon the 
i 
I 
1 background of knowledge common to most fairly well read people. Even 
r 
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more exact in mention of specific colors and sound~ and in definite stating I 
i of the time of action is the follow·ing quotation from~~· The scene 1 
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description is definitely impressionistic, though it seems colorful, 
det ailed, complete. 
He was now on Derby Str eet, in a region of rigging 
a1n sail lofts, block and pump-makers, ships' stores, spar 
;yards, gilders, carvers, and workers in metal. There was 
a strong smell of tar and new canvas and the flat odor 
that rose at lOV'r water. Sailors passed, yellow pm"Verful 
Scandinavians and dark men in ear rings from southern 
latitudes, in red or checked shirts, blue dungarees and 
glazed black hats with trailing ribbons, or in cheap and 
clumsy shore slothes. There was a scraping of fiddle 
from an upper window, the sound of heavy capering feet 
and the stale laughter of harborside women. 
The ~ro quotations next given are from Taffiyico and are doubly 
interesting because they are impressionistic in a book seemingly fairly 
realistic. In the longer of the -b.•ro, as in the quotation from Java Head, 
--
there is almost immediate mention of a f~r actual names to lend reality 
to tr1e description. 
The Celia had passed Tampico Alto, and the Laguna de 
Tamiahua vm:r-broadening out before them; the Isla de Juana 
ltamirez was ahead and Bradier could see the pump station 
at Horconcitos; back of it ran the private road to San 
Geronimo. He had same precarious rides over it, slowly 
in armed trucks and extreme spe0ds, with l~aks from pipe-
lines burning with a hideous roar and the road blotted 
out for hundreds of feet in impenetrable rolling black 
s.moke ••• He passed Mexicans in canoes that were no more 
than hollow and keelless logs; they were loaded to the 
vmter edge with entire families, from infancy to final 
decrepitude; any uncalculated movement would have turned 
them over, and yet Bradier had never seen an accident. 
Native villages lay on clearings reaching down to the 
Lagtum, clusters of open huts before which women were 
eternally washing clothes ••• they all bore a false 
aspect of indolent peace. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Bolivar vms the cafe Bradier had seen from the 
Imperial; a steep flight of steps led up to it, broken 
midvmy by a space where attendants checked hats and sticks. 
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~~IA~ Anthonz, the first of Hergesheimer's books to be published~ 
also has a vivid~ impressionistic description. It is of the circus, as 
An·l:;hony sees it when he rises in the very early morning to see the circus 
11 come inn and 11 go up. 11 
The confusion seemed hopeless--the hasty, desperate 
labor at the edges of the billowing~ grey canvas, the 
virulent curses as feet slipped in the torn sod, the 
shrill, passionate commands, resembled an inferno of 
ineffectual toil for shades condemned to never ending 
labor. The tent rose slowly, hardly detached from the 
thin morning gloom, and the hammering of stakes uprose 
with a sharp, furious energy. A vro.gon-load of hay 
creaked into the lot; a horse whinnied; and~ from a 
cage, sounded a long-dravnl despon~ent h~vl. The fusil-
lade of hammering, the ringing of boards, increased. 
A harried and indomitable voice maintained an insistent 
grip upon the clamor. It gre¥t lighter; pinched features 
emerged~ haggard individuals in haphazard garbs stood 
with svreat glistening on their blue brovrs. 
l'he fact that trains were still a closely observed novelty in the 
time of Jasper Penny meant that all the sights seen from their windcwrs 
and on the platforms as the trains came in were doubly startling to 
Jasper and his contemporaries. The impression Jasper receives as he 
travels to Philadelphia is described by Rergesheimer as foll~rs: 
Above the immediate noise of the train he could hear 
the sullen, blended roar of an infinity of strident sounds--
the screaming of whistles, a choked, drumming thunder~ rush-
ing blasts of air, the shattering impact of steel rails, 
raw steam, and a multitudinous clangour of metal and jolting 
wheels and connective power. He passed rustling mountains 
straddled by giant gentries, dizzy super~struotures mounted 
by spasmodic skips. 
As the train proceeded >rith scarcely abated speed, and 
the vast operation continued without a break, mill on Tfl.ill,: 
file after file of stacks, Howat Penny's senses were c~ushed 
by a spectacle of such incredible labor. Suddenly a cbltunn 
of fire, deep orange at the core, raying through paler yellovr 
to palpitating white brilliancy, shot up through the torn 
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vapours, the massed and shuddering smoke, to the clouds, 
and 1vas sharply withdravm in a coppery smother pierced 
by a rapid, lance-like thrust of steel-blue flame. 
Although all of the next quotation (taken from The Lay Anthony) 
illustrates Hergesheimer's tendency to describe in an impressionistic 
fashion, the second paragraph is even more definitely impressionistic 
than the first. 
A high board fence enclosed the Grounds of the 
Ellerton Baseball Association; over one side rose the 
rude scaffolding of a grand stand, protected from t he 
sun and rain by a covering of tar red planks; a circular 
opening by a narrow entrance framed the ticket selle~; 
while around the base of the fence, located conveniently 
to a small boy's eye, ran a girdle of unnatural knotholes, 
highly improved cracks, through which an occasional fleet-
ing form might be observed, a segment of torn sod, and 
the fence opposite. 
A shallow flood of spectators, drawn from the vari-
ous quarters of the t~n1, converged in a dense stream 
at the entrance to the Grounds; troops of girls with 
brightly-hued ribbands about their vivacious arms, 
boisterous or superior squads of young males, alter-
nated vnth their less volatile elders--shabby and de-
jected men, out at elbows and out of work, in search 
of the respite of the sun and the play; baseball en-
thusiasts, rotund individuals with ruddy countenances, 
saturnine experts with score cards. 
The world was a still space of blue gloom, of 
indefinite forms suspended in the hush of color, sound; 
it se emed to be spun out of shadows like cobwebs, out 
of vapors, scents. A pale, hectic glmi on the horizon 
I~rked the city. They ambled noiselessly, slowly, for-
~~rd, under the vague foliage of trees. There was a 
glint of light in a passing vdndmr, the clatter of milk 
pails; a rooster crmred, thin and clear and triumphant; 
on a grassy slope by the road they saw a smoldering fire, 
recumbent forms. 
They entered the soiled and ra gged outskirts of the 
city--isolated ranks of hideous, boxlike dwellings amid 
raw stretches of clay, rank undergrowth. The horse's 
hoofs rang on a bricked paving and the city surged about 
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them. Overhead the elevated tracks made a confused, 
black tracing rippling with a red and white and green 
fire of signa.ls. A gigantic truck, dravm by plunging 
horses whose armored hoofs were ringed in pale flrune, 
passed ·with a shattering uproar of its metallic load. 
A train thundered above with a dolorous wail, sh~rering 
a lurid trail of sparks into the sky, out of which a 
thick soot sifted down upon the streets. On either 
hand the blank vmlls of warehouses shut in pavements 
deserted save for a woman's occasional, chalky counte-
nance in the frosty area of the arc lights, or a 
drunkard lurching laboriously over the gutters. The 
feverish alarm of fireballs smtnded from a distant 
quarter. A heavy odor of stagnant oil, the fetid 
smoke of flaring chimneys, settled over Anthony, and 
gratefully he recalled the pas t oral peace of the 
house he had left--the house hidden in its tangled 
verdure amid the scented space of the countryside. 
They stopped finally before a shed open upon the 
street, where bluish-orange flames, magnified by tin 
r ef lec t ors, illuminated busy groups. Silvery fish 
with exposed carmine entrails were ranged in rows; 
the crisp, green spoil of t he countryside was spread 
in the stalls, the silken stalks of early onions, the 
creamy pink of carrots, wine red beats; rosy potatoes 
were heaped by cool, crusty canteloupe, the vert pods 
of peas, silvery spinach and waxy, purple e'ggplant. 
Over all hung the deLicate aroma of crushed mint, the 
faint, sweet tang of scarlet strawberries, the s picy 
fragrance of simple flowers--of cinnamon pinks and 
heliotrope and clover ••• High above the dawn flushed 
the sky; the flares dimmed from a source of light to 
mere colored fans, and were extinguished. 
Such descript1ons as these last seem less impersonal, contain more 
of the narrator's own impress1ons, and provide more hints as to the kind 
of person expected to be in such surroundings , than do simple descriptions 
of out-door scenes. Just as these quotations seem to be more revealing, 
so do they contain greater variety in sentence structure. Sentences are, 
as a wh ole, longer , with more words and phrases deli·berately placed out 
of na tural order for effect. There are also more "interruptions" in the 
f orm of phrases and clauses added to increase the richness of eff ect. 
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Descriptive words and phrases convey a different impression from t ha t 
received in the general or typical scenes earlier discussed. The elevated 
train system, for example, makes ~a confused black tra cing rippling with 
a red and white and green fire of signals,'' whereas, in the description 
of the circus 11 a harried and indomitable voice maintained an insistent 
grip upon the clamor •11 Only certain details are seen and recorded in 
each case, but in the description of "typicaln scenes there is certainly 
a detached and almost unsympathetic attitude whereas in the description 
of indoor scenes and of an occasional particular outdoor scene, though 
grime and noise and confusion may be present, the picturesque aspect is 
stressed. Even t he words chosen help to cast a golden haze over the scene 
as a whole. Truck horses are said to have "armored hoofs" which are 
"ringed in a pale flame 11 and columns are said to be made of "glacial 
white marble." Descriptions are impressionistic always but th~ tone can 
vary from utter detachment through obvious contempt to complete delight. 
Effect on Rea der of Use of Impressionistic Method 
To get to his reader the impression, the idea, to have him see 
with richnesE of imagery the particular thing which is significant--the. t 
is what Hergesheimer wants, and it has nothing to do with what is else-
where in thE? room, the house, or the landscape. Hergesheimer's settings 
are almost like elaborately made stage scenes whi ch have but one side 
(except for the fa ct that in Hergesheimer's books almost never is one 
whole side of anything described) or like the false backgrounds for 
motion pictures--backgrounds which give a perfect illusion if looked at 
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from the right slant, and after all, Hergesheimer calls attention to the 
ri ght location from which to view his ·settings. He has no intention of 
letting his reader stray. No, rather w~ll Hergesheimer hold h1s reader 
with such exact and colorful descriptions of this or that that the reader 
will be enraptured by this artist who can give every shadow or color-tone 
and note with perfect fidelity the luster of pewter and glassware. The 
reader will then have a general impression and form his own concept of 
the · setting as a whole. 
Advantages and Disadvantages of' Impressionistic Method 
It is a manner of giving background which has both advantages and 
disadvantages. Certainly it avoids the long passages of description 
such as are found in Victorian novels and such as are frequently con-
veniently ignored or passed over by the reader. Then, too, it leaves 
the reader eager to . know more about the background and ready to enjoy 
added information. On the other hand, it is at times annoying to ha ve 
the vague fe~ling that this or that i s the general time or place or 
situation and yet feel unsure of the fact. It has a certain effect of 
almost discouraging the reader who may feel that he has neglected some 
detail. As a specific example of this, consider the information given 
and withheld from the reader early in The Three Black Pennys. 
One particular illustration will serve here to show how the reader 
(who may be one of those people who wishes a fe eling of definite location 
as to time · and place) is left unsatisfied. place he rwi ll learn easily, 
for there are frequent references to let him knmv that Howat Penny is the 
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son of the leading business man of the immediate vicinity, the ironmaster. 
The locality is definitely Pennsylvania and there is the more definite 
reference to the fact that Philadelphia is not too far away to be reached 
comfortably even by stage or horseback. The date must be judged from 
various casual references. Ludowika Winscombe, whose appearance changes 
the whole course of Howat's life, has been lady-in-waiting at the French 
court; there is talk about the relationships of England and Germany and 
about English control of the market for iron. Thus one begins to assemble 
d.a ta and eventually decides that the period must be before the Revolution 
because of the evident power of England in governmental control of markets. 
Then some pages later he comes upon the following passage and feels that 
he has judged correctly. 
"Did you se'e those that followed the road this morning? 
Perhaps five with their women, some pack horses, kitchen 
tin, and hide tents. The men wore buckskin and furred caps 
and the women's skirts were se~ed leather. One was tramp-
ing a long with a feeding baby." 
It is not, however, until a l a ter episode, a narration of one 
of the later "black11 Pennys that one is given the exact date by an off 
hand reference to the forgebook of Myrtle Forge. Then an entry ( in that 
forgebook) which has been made by the first Howat just at a moment when 
he is beginning to feel the first emotional stirrings due to the family's 
strange guest is re-read and in it the definite date of 1750 is given. 
There are also, however, advantages. The very casual reader who 
is looking for plot or the person who delights in certain passages of 
noteworthy style may read. happily along. To some the vague yet fairly 
frequent references which might date the story present a challenge almost 
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like an unsolved mystery. Such references as to the clavichord, the 
methods of producing iron, the use of pewter in the home of a foreman, and 
silver in the home of the Pennys are keys for the informed specialist; 
unrela ted facts for the average reader. 
This tendency to describe a bit of setting in detail and not to 
mention the room or scene as a whole permits the reader to create the rest 
of the setting as he will or simply to disregard the fact that necessarily 
the room or the house or the landscape as a whole must exist. It also 
permits Hergesheimer to dwell with loving detail upon the color, texture, 
or quality of the detail he chooses to describe. Thus one finds para-
graphs of minute description of this or that object (frequently a bee.uti-
ful one) and tota 1 disregard of the room as a whole. This is true in 
almost any book that Hergesheimer has written. Note the careful portrayal 
of the bed, and casual treatment of the rest of the room in which Ludowika 
Winscombe's husband (The Three Black Pennys) lay dying. 
Candles burned on the highboy; on a table at his 
back; and their auriferous light flowed in about the 
bedstead. The latter was draped from the canopy to the 
bases of the posts in a bright printing of pheasants 
and conventional thickets--cobalt and ruby orange; and 
across a heavy counterpane half drawn up stalked a row 
of panoplied Indians in clipped zephyr. It was a 
nebulou~ enclosure with the shadows of the hangings 
wavering on the colored wool and the cold linen, on 
the long seamed countenance of the prostrate man. 
It is just as easy to find an example of detailed, selective set-
ting in a later book. Take, for. example, The lt' oolsoap Rose, which was 
published in 1934. Almost the entire book may be searched without finding 
a single fairly complete description of a room in a home but the following 
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quotation shows the same tendency to dwell on particular details for their 
significance or to create a general impression. 
The ga slight of the chandelier, hanging with 
frosted glass shades from the middle of the ceiling, 
was largely absorbed by the heavy green draperies that 
muffled the windows; the chandelier was repeated in a 
great gilt framed mirror above a marble mantel, and 
the organ in oak and ebonized piano that gave the room 
its name sent uncertain gleams into the subdued light. 
'Nhatever the advantages or disadvantages of creating settings 
this way, it is one of the most characteristic of all of Hergesheimer's 
traits. 
Selective Quality in Descriptions of Setting 
One more example may suffice to make the point that descriptions 
are fra gmentary and here is one in whi ch it seems fairly evident that 
Hergesheimer also was deliberately selective to emphasize his one point--
the contrast between old China and young America. The scene is taken 
from Java Head and the description is of the bedroom of Gerrit Ammidon, 
some little time after the Chinese princess, his wife, had taken possession 
of it. 
Already there were signs of her presence about the 
room; the chest of drawers was covered with gold and jade 
and green amber, painted paper fans set on ivory and tor-
toise shell, and lacquer fan boxes; coral hairpins, sandal 
wood combs, silver rouge pots, and rose quartz perfume 
bottles with canary silk cords and tassels. On a familiar 
table was her pipe wound in gilt wire, and the flowered 
satin tobacco case. An old coin was hanging from the head 
of the bed, a charm against evil spirits; and on a stand 
was the amethyst image of Kuan-Yuinputze, the Goddess of 
Mercy. 
As may already have been noticed, Hergesheimer's setting are in-
complete, unreal, in another sense. Seldom, if ever, is the setting of 
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any story (be the characters rich or poor) mi serable or griWJ· Cheap it 
may be as i n Tampico, especially in the cafe and camp scenes but even when 
it i s well known that there must have been dirt and squalor, though Her-
geshe i mer loves to write for effect he does not rely upon that sort of 
thing to produce the effect. Rough language he does use occasionally and 
seem to delight in it. Even in the description of the dance halls, how-
ever, or of the murder of a camp follower there is little or no dwelling 
on the gore or the filth of the spots. It is almost as if Hergesheimer 
gaily preferred to i gnore all that, just as he prefers to f ocus the 
reader's attent i on upon some one part of a room or landscape, to write 
of we l l-to-do men and women, and mainly of their leisure .hours. 
Artis t ic Quality in Hergesheimer's Description of Setting 
Artistic Treatment of Details 
In all types of settings, since Hergesheimer was formerly an 
artist, he works as an artist does - -not only choosing the particular ob-
ject he wishes to high light, and .the ones he wishes to reveal dimly or 
leave in the shadows; he also chooses certain appealing aspects of objects 
described, and disregards the rest. Colors, textures, surfaces, sounds, 
and odors--all these particularly appeal to him. 
Thus in the following quotation from The Lay Anthony, Hergesheimer 
not only completely fails to give any general description of the room; 
dwell i ng instead upon t he few simple foods on the table, he even pauses 
to re-describe the food. 
The laborer led Anthony to a room where a rude table 
was s pread with homely fare--a great rough loaf of bread, 
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a deep bowl of steaming, green soup, flakey white cheese, 
and a bottle of wine. An open door faced t he western sky, 
and the room was filled with the warm afterglow; it hung 
like a shining veil over the man, the still maternal 
countenance of the woman, like an aureole about the baby 
now sleeping against her breast, and graced the russet 
countenance of an aged peasant. The child that Anthony 
had seen at first, now in a scant white slip, seemed 
dipped in the go~d of dreams. 
As he consumed the savory soup, the creamy cheese 
and wine, the scene impressed him as strangely signi-
ficant, familiar. 
Note in the following description of the Feldt dini ng room (in 
Linda Condon) Hergesheimer's ability to make the reader feel that a gen-
eral description has been given while~ as a matter of fact surfaces, 
reflections of light, and color . are practice lly all that have actually 
been described. 
They were at lunch in the Feldt dining-room, an 
interior of heavy ornately carved black wood panels of 
Chinese embroidery in imperial yellow, and a neutral 
mauve carpet. The effect with glittering iridescent 
pyramids of glass, massive frosted repousse silver, 
burnished gold - plate and a wide table decorat i on of 
orchids and fern, was tropical and intense. 
The room where they sat was small but with a high 
ceiling a ud hung in black with pagoda-like vermilion 
cha irs. 
Another quotation from the same book reveals the same artistic 
tendencies t h ou gh it does include more specific i nf ormation of the sort 
natural in the descri ption of a room--information as to furni ture--acknowl-
edgement t hat the room does have windows. 
Pleydon ' s ro ems were directly off Centra 1 Park West, 
in an apartment house obviously designed for prosperous 
creative arts with a hall frescoed in the tones of Puvis 
de Chavannes and an elevator cage beautifully patterned 
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in iron grilling •••• There were low book cases 
with their continuous top used as a shelf for a hun-
dred various objects, deep long chairs of caressing 
ease and chairs of coffee-colored wicker with amazing 
high ba cks woven with designs of polished shells into 
the semblance of spread peacock's tails. The yellow 
silk curtains at the windows, the rug with intricate 
coloring of a cashmere shawl, the Russian tea service, 
were in a perfection of order; and Linda almost re-
sentfully acknowledged the skilful efficiency of his 
maid. It was surprising that, without a wife a man 
could manage such a degree of comfortt 
Over tea far better than hers, in china of an 
infinitely finer fragility, she studied Pleydon 
thoughtfully. 
These quotations have indicated Hergesheimer's tendency to select 
the aspect of a room, or particular details in regard to an object 
("pa goda-like vermilion chairs"). They also show Hergesheimer1 s tendency 
to tell what is happening to his main character and ignore the fact that 
action is ·happening all around the main ch&racter or characters. Like 
many artists he sees the character with whom he is dealing and completely 
ignores all others or treats them most sketchily. 
In this same way the reader is sh~Nn the beauty parlor in Linda 
Condon and it is as if a light had been focussed on a spot which is ready 
to be used as a stage setting but whi ch is yet coldlyawaiting the actors. 
In the hotel, the fountain man seems to be serving no one else; no one 
else seems to purchase magazines. In the apar.tment little feeling is 
given of the coming and going of Moses Feldt or the girls. In the beauty 
parlor, though, ther e are doubtless many operators, it is as if all 
activity has been stopped for the important affair of one permanent wave . 
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Decor·ative ~uality in I:Iergesheimer's 8ettings 
As is apparent from consideration of the settings already quoted, 
the effect of Hergesheimer's settings is decorative in more than one 
sense. 
First ·way in Which Word "Decorati ven May be Applied 
It is decorative in the sense that the details are almost those 
of one interested in decorating a house--furniture--kind of wood, style, 
type of finish, upholstery ; draperies--size, type of fabric, color; 
lighting effects; decorative small articles--clocks, glassware, pictures, 
figurines and so on. There. is no feeling . of life having gone on and on 
because furniture sh01vs signs of wear; rooms are never "cluttered't except 
in some such scene as that in which the last Howat Penny has deliberately 
taken out his mementoes to dream over them. If furniture is anywhere 
given a place it is because it is convenient or useful in that particular 
place, or if furniture not in perfect harmony is included, it must be 
assumed that it is the. furniture which lllr. Hergesheimer chooses not to 
mention. Even in the oil company house in Tampico there is no mention 
of scars upon furniture--such scars as would naturally come with hard 
use by busy and tired men, nor is there any mention of any kind of dirt. 
1'he description, for example, of the room in which Bradier stayed the 
first night he was at the sea terminal would do as material for an illus-
tra tor assigned to the task of making a drawing of a c.ompany room--such a 
drawing for example as might be sui table for a booklet upon company 
1 property or an annua 1 report. 
I 
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The room into which he was led had four white painted 
iron beds, higher than ordinary above the floor, each with 
a neatly rolled grey blanket and a suspended mosquito 
pavion. There were two chests of drawers that bore simple 
toilet necessities and the photographs of girls in elaborate 
and tarnished frames; a table was heaped with maps, hand-
books, binoculars, tobacco-tins, pipes, and lunch boxes; 
there were two crude wooden chairs; and a corner was hung 
with a piece of flowered chint z to form a closet. 
This is so far from the typical Hergesheimer room that in most 
ways it serves to make all the more apparent the contrast between room 
descriptions which g ive a general picture and which are used by many 
writers, and the descriptions given by Hergesheimer. 
Second General Way in Which Settings are Decorative 
There is another way in which Hergesheimer's settings are decorative. 
That is in the lingering over descriptions simpl y because they make pretty 
pictures--the giving of descriptions that have no especial significance, 
or the giving of details of a particular object when not even verisimili-
tude is furthered by it, and even the lingering over surfaces, shapes, 
colors, odors, and textures in the ca ses where there is no association of 
these with charac t ers or happenings. 
Use of Descriptive Material for Delight 
Rather Than Significance 
In The Three Black Pennys there is a description of a family dinner 
and of the room at the time which illustrates this tendency. "Throughout 
an excellent dinner, terrapin and bass, wild turkey with oysters and 
fruit preserved in white brandy, he maintained a sombre silence.n 'I'his 
pas cage cannot have been included by Hergesheimer to indicate that Jasper 
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had w~a lth, for that had long before been made manifest. There seems to 
be no particular value in detailing the dinner in order to date the hap-
pening as it was a lready dated. It could scarcely serve t o show that 
Japer Penny was so depressed that not even that kind of a dinner could 
lift his spirits, f or there is no mention of the fact that any of the 
dishes were his favorites or that the dinner was any better than usual. 
The only conclusion is that such sentences seem to satisfy Hergesheimer's 
need for a feeling of lavishness. He en joys the decorative quality of 
the word s and of the picture presented. 
There is another place in the same book where Hergesheimer' s love 
of decorative word a nd scene is even more apparent. 
Chandeliers, great coruscating pendants of gl a ss 
prisms and candles, glittered ab ove the expanse of the 
whirl1ng crinoline and blue coats, vermilion turbans, 
gilt f eathers and flowered hair. The light fell on 
shoulders as white and elegantly sloping a s a labaster 
vases draped in rose and citron, in blanched illusion 
frosted and looped v•ith silver; on bouquets of camellias 
swinging from jewelled chains agains t ruffled belled 
skirts swaying about the revealed symmetry of l acy silk 
stockings and fragile slipper s . 
In Linda Condon, there is mor e decorati on and style t han informa-
tion in this scene. 
Usually it was a matinee where their seats were the 
best procurable directly at the sta ge ; and they sat in 
a sleek expensive row ea ting black chocolates from 
pa1nted boxes ruffled in rose si lk •••• Lithe a ctresses 
in a revealing s everity of attire, like spoiled nuns 
with carmine lips suffering in the ingenuous problems 
of pass ions, agonized in shuddering tones ; or else they 
went to concertos that irritated Linda with little shivers 
of delight, 
Sometimes they had lunch in a resta urant of Circassian 
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walnut with velvet carpets with cocktails and eggs elab-
orate with truffles and F'rench pas tr:y. Then afterward 
they would stop at a confectioners or at a cafe where 
there was dancing for tea. They all danced in a per-
fection of slow graceful abandon with youths who it 
seemed to Linda did nothing else. 
The following description H taken from the scene where the visit 
of Mariana and Howat to the mill where James Polder works ·is recorded. 
The uproar subsided, the flooding steel became bluer, 
a solid stream curving into the black depths of the hdle. 
Vapours of green and sulphur and lilac shivered into the 
denser ruby smoke and rising silver spray. Polder called 
a wa rning into Mariana's ear, they drew back as a lump of 
coa 1 was heaved up from the pit, into the ladle. A dull 
vermilion blaze followed, and Howat Penny heard the ex-
pression 11 re-carburizing. 11 He could now see the steel 
bubbling up to the rim of the container. lrJien, Polder said, 
had fallen in •••• Utterly unthinka'ble. W'ith a sudorific 
heat that drove t h em still farther back the slag boiling on 
the steel flowed in a gold ca scade over a great lip into 
a second receptacle below. That was soon .filled, and gor-
geous streams and pools widened across the r1ven ground. 
The steel itself escaped i n a mtlky incandescence. 
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It is an . excellent illustration of writing for the sake of ·writing. James :; 
Polder worked in a steel mill--it was natural that Mariana should visit 
:I 
I ' it so tha t she could have a realization of the real worth and difficulty :j 
of his work, but this passa ge r eveals more of a rapturous deiight in I! 
1/ 
colors and in just the right words for the colors than it reveals the 1l I, 
restponsibilit;yt· aknd fdange:hspe1~ifictallyTbelongingtto JamfetshPobld1er. In this r,~ nex pa ssa ge a en rom 1 e 1mes one ree a sec 10n o e uegrass is I, 
seen. There is some excuse for the lyrical tone of the passage, f or the 
scene is given through the eyes of Wicliffe Sash, weary with the sorrows 
of war, and he se es it as the morning mists rise and the valleys below 
become like a vision of heaven. On the other hand, it is worded in the 
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reads it rather than in a way which would most effectively serve its pur-
pose. Thus it is doubtful whether Wicliffe Sash thought of groves as 
noble or horses as burnished--not only is the word one that he would not 
have used is that place--the thought seems more that of an artist than 
that of a cultured farm lad. 
The mountains fell away behind him ; their gloomy 
ascents and stone precipices dissolved; and before him 
lay a wide and brilliant and pastoral plain. There were, 
everJ~here, noble groves and woodland meadows deep in 
grass shaded by aged sugar trees and elms and hickory 
and tulip poplars; he saw orderly pasturEs with white 
washed fences wher e horses burnished by the sun were 
slowly grazing, Red Devon cattle, like animals in dark 
copper. The p>stures were woven with crystal streams; houses 
tranquil and wh ite, were set in tall groves vnth lavms 
falling away in slopes and terraces of flowers; and 
everywhere the grass was bluer than green. 
Variations in Author's Treatment of Different Types of Settings 
As has been shown, natural beauty interests and attracts Her geshei-
mer. Business does not and places of business are so unappealihg to him 
that only occasionally does he more than casually acknowledge their exist-
ence. Therefore when, as in The Foolscap Rose, one book includes lovely 
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I• descriptions of out of door scenes and also includes descriptions of office :! 
interiors, the reader is able to see strik~ng contrasts in the style used. 
There are some adjectives in the descriptions of the offices of 
t he Rosanna Paper Mi ll, but notice the matter of fact impression conveyed 
by their pure ly informational quality as compared to the rich effect of 
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the more descriptive adjectives of the out of door scenes. Even verbs are !\ 
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deliberately chosen to convey a particular impression. Was, made, set, led, /! 
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opened, were, had, and preferred are matter of fact, direct words which 
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might naturally be used by any person, educated or uneducated, young or 
old. On t he other hand to say t hat "The hush of summer drew & verdant 
canopy, 11 t hat forests · umarched, 11 and that 11 the sound of locusts hung con-
stantly in t he still hot air" is to reflect by choice of words personal 
impressions. 
The office oi' the Rosanna Paper Company was a small 
brick building with ornamental wooden eaves directly on 
the Brandywine Road. A brick walk from the road made 
two identical plots of smooth grass each set with a cir-
cular bed of calla plants. A narrow hall inside led to 
the left and the room where the clerks worked, behind 
the clerk's room there was a smaller private office for 
the general manager and Wigton's purchasing activities. 
Oppos ite the principal entrance a door invariably closed 
wa s the way into Ama sa Kinzer's anteroom and office. An 
inner door opened for his convenience upon the continu-
ance of the brick wa ll r eaching to the mill and crossing 
by means of a cas t -iron footway the grassy depression once 
t he mi ll's head race. There were two windows where Wigton 
sat, one at the ba ck overlooking the papermill and one 
facing down Brandywine Road. Nicholas Kinzer had an im-
pressive oak desk with a flexible rolling cover that locked, 
but Wigton preferred to work at an old walnut table once 
the property of his grandfather Hazel. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A table was better for him since he was perpetually 
surrounded by samples of ground and chemical wood pulps 
in blocks and meal, country and city rags domestic and 
foreign--low-grade Hamburg cottons, selected blue Japan-
ese rags, Trieste rags S F X, Russian linens and red 
rags from Smyrna, Libian sacking, light brown Dutch 
fustians, and the super-fine cottons of Constantinople. 
He exami ned day upon day the extravagantly different 
mater ia ls proposed for 'the ba se of papers--bagasse and 
banana leaves, Madagascar rubber, white collar cuttings, 
manilla rope, crushed bamboo, Algerian esparto grass, 
countless varieties of' flax and forms of jute. Wigton 
considered the problems of costs and shipping. 
The hush of summer in August drew a deep verdant 
canopy around the village of Caln. The dark green fields 
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of corn reached to the forest that marched with the 
surrounding hills. In apple orchards the apples were turn-
ing scarlet or they were like gold in the close gray-green 
foliage of the apple trees. The sound of locusts hung con-
stantl~r in the still hot air of· day. The stages on the 
turnpika from Philadelphia to Lancaster and the west rolled 
along With the horSeS I hOOfS mUffled in dust and followed 
by slm~ settling dust clouds. The dust gathered on the 
flowers planted in the front yards of Caln beside the turn-
pike and dimmed the bright colors of zinnias and phlox and 
bergamot. A United States mail coach passed Jacob Kinzer 
who was walking, into Caln, and a powdering of' limestone 
settled on him, too, stinging his eyes. 
There is not only gr eat difference in the number of descriptive words 
used. Ther e is no feeling of life, no underlying evidence of pleasure 
from contemplation of the scene in the office. 
Use of "Suitable" Settings 
The settings are always suitable for the characters. A cultured 
person is placed against a background requiring money, taste, and often 
tradition. A naive person is seen only amid simple and unsophisticated 
sur r oundings. 
Anthony Ball, who is seen in his idealistic struggle to preserve 
his chastity, is a small town boy who has (up to the action of the story) 
preserved his chastity merely by chance and who really understands very 
little of the working world. Eliza Dreen, who inspires him to his effort, 
has just returned from living in France where such ideas are thought to 
be the only proper ones for sheltered cultured young ladies. The "black" 
Pennys are ironmasters whose furnaces and forge are in pastoral settings, 
men who by virtue of their power in business can have their own way, and 
who by virtue of their nearness to the woods can find there a certain 
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freed~~. Java Head has Salem as its setting and as its theme the power 
of narrow-mindedness to destroy. Its characters are as distinctive as 
their homes--as a group they represent the forces that ruined happiness 
for Gerrit, Taou Yen, Nettie, Kate, Sidsall and Roger. The town, com-
posed of their homes, is a matching rather than a contrasting setting. 
Nettie and Kate Vollar, whose lives are bare of color, live in a home 
bare of color and ornament. Madra Clifford and Mrs. Saltonstone, who 
speak as the voice of old church-going conservative Salem, live in homes 
I 
I 
I 
which have been almost unchanged from year 
. 
to year and generation to I 
see virtue and goodness wherever ! 
! 
generation. Rhoda Ammid on, who is able to 
it exists, lives in a home rich with associations. In contrast, her 
husband William, who is portrayed as a narrow, domineering man, seems 
scarcely to fit into his ovm home. He i s talked about or his acttons 
described; no action is seen through him. The office with its ledger 
books and undecorated aspect is his background . rvlrs. Condon is seen in 
"flashy" hotels and in the overdecorated Feldt apartment; Linda is shown 
at last in the background that is truly hers--that of the Lowrie family 
home. The temporary aspect of Charles Abbot's life while he is in Cuba 
attempting to help the cause of freedom is emphasized by the fact that 
he lives first in a beautiful hotel when he sees the work for freedom 
as an opportuni ty for dramatic service; then in a much more plain and 
inexpensive hotel when he sees that it is the ability to work inconspic-
uously that is most essential of all. 
The action of Balisand occurs at the home of Richard Bale, a place 
which has been unmodified even longer than Richard's code, and in the 
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homes of neighbors of Balisand. Thus all the settings are in 
perfe~t----~------
harmony with the ideas of Richard and his friends. Formal manners and 
unchanged ideas do not seem incongruous against a background in which 
such manners and ideas b.ave always been evident. The action of Tampico, 
a story of action, mystery, and intrigue, is placed against a number of 
\ 
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backgrounds, although all are within a day's journey of one another. Thus I 
the love scenes of Govett and Vida occur usually in Vida's home; the 
purely business relationships that Govett has are seen in either the com-
pany house or office; the plotting is done from a hotel room; the lurid 
side of Govett 1 s earlier life is shown by a few cafe scenes, and the un-
certainty of an oil camp is used as background for the meeting of Govett 
and the bandit, Rayon. 
The Party Dress has as its setting the home of Nina Henry, the 
homes of her friends and, most appropriately enough, the country club 
in which seem to center mos t of the social life of the community as a 
whole--this fact being an indication that Nina and Wilson Henry have not 
really a. home but rather have continued living arrangements. The fact 
that scenes of intense significance take place at the quarry, and in the 
gaily lighted la~~ of Mary Gow•s home during a party indicate the un-
settled state of Nina Henry--for Nina did not want an abrupt, open, 
immediate break with her husband; neither did she want to free Francis 
Ambler completely, nor was she willing, openly, to assert her feeling 
for Chalke Ewing. 
The very real and close relationship between setting and the sort 
of characters and action used is readily seen in The Limestone Tree, where 
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ten different episodes happening at various times are given, and yet each 
one is, generally speaking, set in a home. It is true that Wicliffe Sash 
is seen once with his command in the Wa r; the race between the Hymettus 
mare and Nigeria is shown; other small scenes occur in places away from 
the family home, but almost every action is set in a home, since the story 
is one of women's place in the southern military tradition. Since the 
theme of The Foolscap Rose is the deterioration of a family and loss of 
power through failure to meet changing conditions, scenes are set both 
in homes and places of business for the business is a family business 
into which each generation some new blood comes. 
Generally speaking, Hergesheimer has characters well-to-do both 
at the beginning and ending of the story ~nd has them, therefore, live in 
homes which indicate prosperity. He does not deal with social problems 
or great issues, so action either takes place at an estate or in a home 
detached, in spirit at least, from any large community. No struggle for 
bare existence is ever shown; so there is no setting of terrible destitu-
tion. Whatever characters and settings are used, there is no chara cter 
completely out of place, no character who feels bewildered by strangeness 
of surroundings, (not even Taou Yen) for settings are sui table for 
characters and action placed in them. 
Limited Number of Settings in Any Given Book 
The settings are also compare.tively limited in number; action does 
not usually shift from place to place with each separate incident. All 
of Java Head takes place within the town of Salem; Linda Condon is seen 
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mainly in three settings--that of hotels, Moses Feldt's apartment, and 
her mvn home. All of the actual action of The Bright Shawl is within 
the city of Havana. Cytherea largely takes place in the Rand on home, 
the Grove home, and in the hotel in Cuba. All the incidents in Balisa.nd 
happen v1i thin a few miles radius of the house of that name. The Party 
Dress relates the affairs of a very small group, apparently in a suburb 
of a larger city. Though there are many settings in The Limestone Tree 
and The Foolscap Rose, this is because these two books foll~l families 
through so many _generations that the various family homes have to be 
shown. Since each generation represents a slight variation from the 
preceding group, different homes are shown until, in The Limestone Tree, 
Calydon, which has long been the home of the Hazel family into which 
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II Gabriel Sash marries, finally becomes the setting for one generation after 
1 
another. 
As a contrast to this, and as a suggestion of other possibilities, 
is the use of a diffe-rent setting for every incident in Anthony Ball 1 s 
life. First he is seen in his home town, at home, at the drugstor.e, at 
the ba ll park, at Eliza Dreen1 s. Then he is seen on the train; in a 
hotel; f or one night out-doors, in the home of kindly Italians; at an 
emplo~yment agency; at the Hardinge 's; in cafes and saloons, and finally 
in a house of ill fame. 
The usual limitation of settings is made Possible by a number of 
devices. Action is often seen in retrospect in the thoughts of a char-
acter, is completely omitted and then referred to either in entirely or 
in snatches later, is omitted and never related, or only selected signi-
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ficant f ra gments of a life are shown as in the case of Howat and Jasper 
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It interferes 1. 
~~th a feeling of reality, truth, fair representation, and the urgency 
Penny . It is a method which has both good and bad points. 
of problems. It permits more detailed handling of material used and 
stressing of what seems important. 
Choice of Particular Regi ons as Settings 
for All Hergesheimer Books 
The settings chosen by Hergesheimer for his novels are distinc t l y 
limited. If action is to t ake place in United States it is usually placed 
somewhere toward the middle Atlantic states--preferably near Philadelphia 
or Ne·w York. Java Head, whioh takes place in Salem is an exception to 
t h is as is ~ Lay Anthony which has a number of settings, none of which, 
howeve r , i s in the northeast, southwest, or northwest of the country. 
The Three Black Pennys is set in Penn:lilylvania; Linda Condon partly in 
New York and partly in an unnamed city (home of the Lov•ries) from which, 
however, Linda is able to go to New York, stop and return in one long 
day. Charles Abbot (The Bright Shawl) is living in a mid-Atlantic city 
as the telling of his story begins. The city in which Lee and Fanny 
Rand on live is so near New York that it requires less than a day to reach 
New York when Lee goes to talk about the affair of Mina and Peyton and 
yet it is far enough away so that it is reasonable for Lee to stay over 
ni ght. Bali sand is in Virginia; the home of Nina and Wilson Henry is 
Eastl~ke, the definite location of which can be judged by the fact that 
Georgia is referred to as south and yet New York is far enough away so 
that it does not seem queer to have Chalke Ewing talk of spending several 
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II 
days in New York rather than of conunuting. The Limestone Tree is set in II 
II the limestone region of Kentucky, and The Foolscap Rose in Caln near 
Philadelphia. 
Tampico, in contrast, is set in Mexico apparently to represent 
high action, intrigue and color. After Savinia Grove and Lee Randon 
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leave their homes..~ they go to Cuba. Charles Abbot, too, goes to Cuba. !1 
Chalke Ewing comes from Cuba. Cuba and Mexico, thenJse em to be Hergeshei-
mer's s ettings for stories of idealism and stirring action. 
Choice of Periods 
Two types of time setting seem to be employed. First there is 
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the use of contemporary scenes--or scenes contemporary at time of writing • . I 
Such might well seem to be the settings of The Lay Anthony, Linda Condon 
(the l as t part), Cytherea, Tampico, The Party Dress. The other type of 
time s etting is the period setting. Balisand, Java Head, The Limestone 
Tree and The Foolscap Rose are all period novels. 
Her gesheimer's Various Uses of Setting 
Use of Setting as Mere Background 
Hergesheimer uses setting in :rna rry ways. As an artist he sees each 
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characte r against a particular setting, each action as taking place before /I 
a certain background. But he makes setting serve him in other ways, too. 
Use of Setting for Motivation of Action 
As a whole, Hergesheimer does not rely upon setting to motivate 
a ct i on though he does use this device from time to time. As Howat Penny 
the season of the year' time· of day or weather harmonl.ze wl:'th me mooa 
of the main character. 
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Use of Setting to Indicate Taste, Social or Financial 
Standing or to Reveal Chara cter 
Frequently the settings used by Hergesheimer indicate taste or 
reveal character. What ever the setting is, it is the one ,most natural 
for tbe leading characters. The rich man or woman has beautiful or cost-
ly surroundings; those who come from families of f ine traditions though 
with less money simply have fewer though equally fine possessions. When 
poor men and women are found. in Hergesheimer 1 s books, a lrnost none of the 
setting is given. Poverty is suggested by the amount and sort of food 
served, and by the mention of a few absolutely necessary and not very 
lovely pieces of furniture (with the inference that few others exist), 
for by indicating a character's taste in selection of surroundings 
Hergesheimer also reveals different outlooks upon life. There is none 
of the rich man nobly entering into life of the poor to do good, nor yet 
of a man once rich but now poverty stricken. Neither, almost without 
except1 on, is there any picture of the poor but honest and worthy young 
man struggling up amidst poverty stricken surroundings. 
In Linda Condon, Hergesheimer sets the mother against a back-
, 
ground of gay hotels and an ornately decorated apartment but when he 
all~•s Linda to find herself, he places her in the home of her ancestors. 
1Vhile Pleydon and Linda have not yet found themselves, they meet in an 
artist's studio and Hergesheimer's description of the party there rivals 
some in The Bright Shawl or Tampico for scornful treatment of people 
trying to scramble to heights or attempti-ng to find the answer to life 
in brightness, variety,or gaiety. However, when Pleydon finds himself, 
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with bridge playing, luncheons, teas, and flirtations with men not their 
husbands. 
Necessity never forces the last Howat Penny to work so he becomes 
a cultured gentleman of ease--an unaggressive, kindly soul. 
The early childhood of the first Gabriel Sash embi t tered him 
permanently, taught him that he did not wish to be bound by home duties, 
taught him that life in the forest meant freedom to him and thus was 
largely responsible for his desertion of his wife, Nancy. 
Setting for nDating n Action 
Since it is a favorite device of Hergesheimer 1 s to trace a family 
through generation after generation, or less frequently to trace a life 
through most of its cours e (as he does with Linda Condon's) it is es-
pecially interesting, while considering Hergesheimer's uses of setting to 
note the use of setting to reveal dates of happenings. This is done in 
~ro ways . Infrequently the same setting is shown after a lapse of time; 
frequently a different setting is shown and emphasis is placed upon those 
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family · j 
elements which would inaicate the date of the story. 
Of a 11 stories which use the same setting after intervals of years, 
The Three Black Pennys comes first to mind. Here two houses in partie-
ular are menti oned. First there is the home of Howat Penny and his 
!, 
I 
i 
Few details which date the incidents in the life of the first Howat are 
mentioned 'but there · is reference to the reliance upon candles in the bed-
room where Ludowika's husband lies dying. Then there is reference to the I 
I 
clavichord and the dishes, glassware and silver. Later in the story, 
I 
I 
In The Limestone Tree, though a family is traced, in only a few 
--=-===, 
when Jasper Penny and his mother and sister occupy the home, reference 1s I 
made to black walnut furniture and of chandeliers, "great corruscating 
pendants of glass prisms." Much later, when the last Howat Penny, un-
wBrried and rather quiet, is introduced to the reader, one sees in his 
home a Victrola and records, opera programs and souvenirs of musical 
events easily identified as having taken place WJ.thin memory. Then, too, 
the changes in t he forges, J.r on making hearths, furnaces and in the whole 
industry are emphasized even though in his usual ar i stocrat1c manner, 
Hergesheimer states that the early Pennys had seen that the Forge and 
Furnace were not too near the home and that later Pennys had seen that 
t he industrial development which had taken place, had not been at the 
site of the original buildings but at a short distance away. 
M.any tiny touches to indicate t ime are amusing and delightful. 
Eliza Provost, who frets over Mariana's a lmos t open devotion to James 
Polder, wears shell rimmed glas ses . At the home of the Polders a cherry 
mantel has the place of honor in the living room, though the hall is 
decorated by a bronze nymph having electric flowers in her hair--just back 
of this remarkable creature there being a mirror presided over by elk 
horns . 
Such longer passages as the foll~ring definitely and accurately 
"date" action for any sufficiently informed reade r , even though no earlier 
or later references suggest contrasts. 
ttThe Hecla, a wooden barrelled engine wJ.th a tall 
hinged stack, drew its brigade of canary-colored chariot 
cars forward with a :rapid bumping over inequal rails. 
Jasper Penny's seat, number nineteen, was fortunately 
in the centre, close by the s tove, where a warmth hung 
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that failed to reach the doors. Lost in s peculation, 
the journey was both long and vague. Twilight deep-
ened within the car, and two flickering candles were 
lit at either end, their pallid light serving only to 
cast thin, climbing shadows over the rocking, box-like 
interior. At irregular intervals the train stopped 
with a succession of subsiding crashes, and started 
again at the blowing of a horn; passengers would leave 
or enter; or it would prove to be merely a halt to take 
on cut and piled vrood fuel for the engine.'' 
ttFinally the train brigade reached the inclined 
plane leading to the river and city; the engine was 
detached, and the cars, fastened to a hemp cable, were 
lowered spasmodically to where a team of mules drew 
them through a g loomy, covered bridge echoing to the 
slow hoof falls and creaking of loose planks. Jasper 
Penny fastened the elaborate frogs of his heavily furred 
overcoat over his injured arm, a nd with a florid ban-
dana wiped the cinders from his silk hat •11 
Though the span of years covered in Linda Condon is short, even 
in that book one may find examples of setting used to indicate the passage 
of time. As a child, Linda lives in hotels where there may be found 
furniture upholstered with red plush. Then comes the interval between 
her childhood and womanhood--the time when she first begins to see her 
mother somewhat clearly and yet is not a woman herself. It is a later 
date than the red plush era (even though it be granted that the hotel at 
which Linda and her mother !:ire staying is not typical and that there are 
hotels more after the modern manner) for it is the time of permanent waves. 
It is the time of "different" furni ture--11 a lone in a bedchamber furnished 
in silvery Hungarian ash, her bed a pale, quilted luxury with Madeira 
linen crusted in monograms, without headboards or footboards, and a dress-
ing table noticeably bare • II . . 
In The Limestone ~· though a f ami ly is traced, in only a few 
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instances is a setting the same place after the pas sa ge of time. Rather 
do the characters drift in accordance wi th the mo od of the times, or i n 
their climb upward. There is, however, plenty of evidence of the passing 
of the years in the mention of things which belong to a time or at least 
to a certain region at a certain time. 
Almost as soon as the story begins there is mention of Daniel 
Boone, and a description of the fort--tttwo parallel rows of cabins, their 
outer walls joined by a high picket, blockhouses with projecting second 
stories occupied the four corners, the single wicket was strongly barri-
caded. u The interior of the cabin of James Abel is slightly more detailed 
in description, therefore, perhaps, more interesting. 
A table was made from a split and roughly hewn slab 
of wood, the legs no better than wooden pegs, the stools 
were quite the same, the beds, again, slabs of wood laid 
down on poles supported by forked sticks driven into the 
ground and by the cabin walls. The floor of James Abel's 
cabin was the hard earth though he constantly promised 
Sarah, his wife, that he woulC. cover it with puncheons. 
In this particular book, one interesting comparison is possible. 
The home of Gabriel Sash, woodsman, as he first built it for his wife 
and as it was when his son returned some thirty-eight years later is 
described. 
Gabriel Sash's cabin, on the road to Harrod 1 s 
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station, was farther from the fort and the Big Spring ii 
than any oi' the other dwellings in the settlement; it !.'\ 
wa s so removed from the main body of cabins that it was 
1: 
considered precarious but Gabriel would have it no nearer. 'I 
I
I As it was, he said, he could scarcely drop a free foot. /
1
[ 
I 
Directly after his marriage he addressed himself, with 
I assistance to the improvements of his property. The roof !1 I II 
1\ l was completed, a cats-and-clay chimney carried up to the 1
1
.:!. 
ridgepole, and small log barn built for the cattle. 
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Then here is the later description. 
The house, bearing obvious signs of neglect, was 
part brick and part boards. Most of it was brick, a 
square, unhandsome structure with gables in the steep 
roof; the smaller section, a story lower than the rest, 
lay at James' left. It was covered with lime-washed 
boards, but it was obvious there were logs beneath. It 
-;vas plain it had once been a log cabin. 
Another interesting comparison is seen in the home that James 
.Sash, son of Gabriel, provides for his second wife. 
James Sash had built an ornamental fence painted 
white, a bout his grounds, and lVlanoah opened the latch 
with a blundering hand. 
That is all that is told of the house until Manoah has broken the 
news of James 1 assassination and Liza, the widow· is being carried to her 
room. 
a heavy burden sagged in Manoah's arms: Liza had 
fainted. He laid her in the enormous bed, with great 
high posts like trees of square polished mahogany, she 
had shared with James Sash. 
As a result of that assassination, Manoah feels honor bound to 
slay the man who hs. s killed his fr i end; Nancy Sash, James 1 daughter, then 
refuses to marry 1~anoah and never marries at all. Manoah does marry, 
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j however, and the strain of the family line is picked up again when M.anoah' s ' 
I wife, three years after his death, wears white as her first step away from 
I direct mourninE• 
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It is, as a matte r of f act, by this time, the period immediately 
preceding the Civil War, and one finds this passage. 
.A maid was on her knees, at Susan's back, settling 
her skirt.; a second slave stood patiently with the de-
tails of Susan's dress: a Chinese silver paper fan on 
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I I to show changes of time. 
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a carved ebony stick, a minute square of Binche . lace 
and a black enamelled vinaigrette . 
The point is not that there are negro slaves referred to, but rath er that 
they ·are the body servants and the only servants of' a southern woman who 
could well afford any assistance she might choose. 
Here is an especially delightful bit, describing the first Gabriel 
and Nancy a t supper. 
The supper table was bright wi t h tallow dips, spread 
with bear meat and salted raised bi s cuits with butter 
and honey milk, little boiled cakes ca lled wonders, was 
considerable pleasant. 
Only a few of Hergesheimer 1 s books cover a space of' time suffi-
ciently long to justify consideration of setting in relation to the pas -
sage of time. Of them all, perhaps Dalisand, which carries Richard Bale 
through from young manhood to mature middle age, is the only one worth 
attention. Almost as soon as the tale is sta rted, Richard leaves home 
to go across the river to a party celebrating the engagement of a neigh-
boring plantation owner. JV,:ore then is seen of the. t home, though little 
enough of the.t either. Inasmuch as Richard falls in love with another 
guest, Lavinia, who has just become betrothed to his host's brother, 
naturally he does not return to that particular house again so time can-
not be s h o·wn by contrasting furniture, nor condition of homes. ...ia, ther 
it is shown by references to political matters,, the newest leader, the 
dominant party, discussions in the tavern or along the road. Since this 
is true, even this book, too, may be pr actically excluded and the con-
elusion may be reached that Hergesheimer comparatively seldom uses setting 
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Use of Setting to Create Feeling of Plausibility or Reality 
A.s to the use of setting and detai l in order to cr eate a feeling 
of ple.usibili ty or actuality, that can be found in almost countless 
places. Take the descriptions of the oil fields in Tampico, or of the 
company buildings in that same novel, or of the brutally unnecessary death 
of the servant carr;ing the lunch tray. Hone of them, as a matter of 
f a ct, is shm'm in the who le, but the descriptions of each, by use of 
correct terminology or specific or peculiar detail creates the fee ling 
that the thing is genuine, a t least until ca reful examination shows flaws 
or pure use of words or bits for effect. Here are a few of the passages 
which seem most definitely included to add to an impression of reality 
even though they are fairly natural in their place and never become an-
noying because of too lengthy treatment. 
The Celia had passed Tampico Alto , and the Laguna 
de Tamiahua was broadening out before them; the Isle de 
Jua~~ Ramirez was ahead and Bradier could see the pump 
station at Horconcitos; back of it ran the priva te road 
to San Geronimo. He had some precarious rides over it, 
slowly in armed trucks and extreme speeds, with leaks 
from pipe-lines burning it Wlth a hideous roar and the 
road blotted out f or hundreds of feet in impenetrable 
rolling black smoke •••• 
. . . . . . . . . . 
The room into which he was led had four white painted 
iron beds higher than ordinary above the floorj' each with 
a neatly rolled gray blanket. and a suspended mosquito 
pavion. There were two chests of drawers that bore sim-
ple toilet necessities and the photographs of girls in 
1 elaborate and tarnished frames; a table was heaped with 
I maps, handbooks, binoculars, tobacco tins, pipes, and 
I 
lunch b oxes; there were two crude wooden chairs; and a 
corner was hung v.ri th a piece of flowered chintz to form 
a closet. I . 
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The China boys ladled a thick soup onto their plates 
and brought butter. There was a stew of beef with chillis, 
boiled potatoes, and string beans and sliced tomatoes and 
pr~~e pie. It was all excellent, hot and in great abun-
dance. The men, in informal garbs of' their particular 
activities, seated at long tables, ate quickly and moved 
away smoking. 
There was a deserted hut and a broken wall enclosing 
a tangle of plantana beside the road, and there Bradier 
directed the driver to wait •••• The elevated narrcw• 
wooden sidewalks were broken and insecure. A large can-
tina he ld the bend in the road; it was lighted with ga s-
flares and the long high bar was crowded with Americans 
and Mexicans; oil men in field boots and breeches, 
variegated shirts and sombreros; herders in close-fitting 
leather jackets ornamented with silver bullion; nonde-
script dark individuals and gamblers, in town clothes; 
peons muffled in sarapes; and native soldiers in brown 
canvas unifor~s. The noise, the mingling of tongues, 
wa s deafening, a mixture of involved Mexican oaths and 
staccato syllables of an ingenious .~erican cursing. 
There wasn't a phrase unorna.mented by obscene or divine 
Bjllusions ; friendly greetings, demands for drinks, the 
shouted news of the camps, were all burdened with in-
exhaustible and novel blasphemies. No one that Bradier 
could see was sober; the entire mass of men seemed to 
support itself as a wavering whole ; at intervals someone 
broke away and staggered alone farther into the village; 
but there was no diminution in the drinking or in the 
crowd. 
Linda Condon, as seen below, also includes several excellent ex-
amples of the use of detailed and colorful descriptions which aid in 
creating an impression of reality. 
Linda often wondered walking about the lower floor 
why it seemed so familiar to her : she would stand in the 
dintng room, vr ith its ceiling of darkened beams, and gaze 
absent -minded through the long windows a t the close-cut 
vra lled greenery without. The formal drawing-room at the 
ri ght of the street entrance equa lly held her--a cool in-
terior with slatted wooden blinds, a white mantel-piece 
with delicately reeded supports and a bas-relief of hlin-
erva on the center panel a polished brass scuttle f or 
cannel coal and .chairs with wide severely fretted backs 
==========~ci-===========================================================:=~~--~==-~----·------
upholstered in pale old da~sk. 
11 There was an impressive interior furnished in 
gray panels and silvery wood; and the young woman at 
the desk vffis more surprisingly waved than anything 
they had yet seen. M. Joseph would be ready ••••••• 
A.t the back of the room was a succession of small 
alcoves ea ch with an important looking chair and 
mirror and shelves, a white basin, water taps, and 
rubber tubes •11 
'''rhe girl wheeled into position a case that had 
a f an and ring of blue flickering flames, and a cupped 
tube through which hot air was poured over her mother 1 s 
head. Above the chair where Mrs. ·condon now sat there 
Vv-a s a circle in the ceiling like the base of a chande-
lier and hanging down from it on twisted green wires 
were a number of the strangest things imaginable: they 
were as thick as her ·wrist, but round, longer and hollow, 
white china inside and covered with brown wrapping . The 
wires of each, she discovered, led over a little wheel 
and down again to a swinging clock-like weight. In ad-
dition to these there were strange depressing handles 
on the wall by a dial with a jiggling needle and clearly 
marked numbers. n 
In a book of three hundred pages, a book dealing with three periods 
in Linda's life, is proportion maintained, does plausibility justify 
devoting eleven pages to a detailed description of the process of a.c-
quiring a permanent wave? Might this not well have been just the pla ce 
where Hergesheimer might have used another of his favorite devices? 
Might he not have shown the reader Mrs. Feldt as she realizes she is 
aging, and deter~nes to have a permanent wave? Then could he not have 
disre ga rded the actual process as he did disregard or pass over many 
1nore vital things? Could he not have gone on as he frequently did with 
some such passage as: 
"She had, Linda's mother realized, no longer any 
hope of retaining her youthful beautyl One possibility 
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of securing a safe future remained--she could marry 
Moses Feldt. tt 
Although the next quotation (taken from The Limestone Tree) would 
seem to be more for action than for an impression of actuality, careful 
reading will reveal that it is one of the less frequent passages in 
which action is used to create atmosphere and details are used to make 
the whole situation more real. Manoah Abel and Nancy know they are very 
much in love with each other. Manoah knows that it may devolve upon him 
to revenge the death of Nancy 's father. This scene is intended to 
emphasize a ll the extra sweetness that life holds for ~anoah at that 
moment, and to make his sacrifice more poignantly real. 
It was a lwa.ys, at that time of year , sweet with the 
perfume of flowers; but just then, Ma noah thought, the 
fragrance of the roses was heavier than he ever remem-
bered it before. The light of _the declining sun lay 
in a golden radiance on the world a tender lace of gold 
hung in the dusk of the arbor. It was a place apart 
from all the loud contentions, the conflicts of' life. 
He hated to leave it for the actuality, the brink, of 
impending doubtful events •••• The sunlight faded 
from the trees on the opposite bank; the river grew 
darker. It didn't make a sound among its stones •• 
Manoah sat on a slope of the grass where white violets 
were still in bloom. For a moment the trouble enve lop-
ing him, fell away; he was folded in profound peaceful-
ness. There were light footsteps behind him, it was 
Nancy in white with Caroline, one of the children's 
nurses. nsarah McKee, 11 Nancy called, ttGabriel, it is 
time for you to come right out ·of the river. You got 
to be in bed •11 Gabriel wa s immediately obedient; he 
left the water vn th his night-dress pla stered trans-
parently on his thin fine body; Sarah McKee continued 
to enjoy her bath. 
Part of the action in The Llmestone Tree occurs during the Civil 
War. Among the Abels and Sa.shes who see active service is VViclii'i'e Sash, 
who a fter the bitter drudgery of life on the 1narch, one night makes camp 
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nearer than he has realized to a relative's home. In t~1e morning the 
breaking clouds showed him his home reg ion. 
Since the action of this part of the novel is told more directly 
by the author t han is cus t omary i n Hergesheimer's books, t h ere is li ttl e 
doubt that the two paragraphs next quoted are deliberately i n cluded to 
compensate b y their air of rea lity for t h e ha sty narration, a nd incomplete 
ac c ounts of the preceding pa ges. 
On h is l eft t he kitchen f ires mad e a s ullen g lo.v on 
the acc omplish ed night . He could see t h e f'1r e s of com-
pa nies ahead of h im. 'l'here was an occasional call and 
the distant scrape of horse 's hoof s, a scarce mov1ng fig -
ure --th e briga des were l a r ge l y s ilent a nd h e could hear n o 
more sing i ng . The stra ins of St UJnp-tai led Dolly and of 
General ~tuart's favorite song ,If you want to ha ve a good 
time , .jine the ca va lry, were wholly absent. He could now 
hear Lieutenant Brenno stirring among the men of their 
compa ny . 
In t he morn1.ng there was a spa ce of gra y depress1.on, 
a physical ag ony at a ll further moment, and t hen t he sun 
enveloped Wiclif fe :;)a sh in a blaze of transcendent beauty . 
The mountains fell awa y behind him ; their gl oomy ascents 
and stone precipices dissolved; and before h1.m la y a wide 
and brilliant pastoral pla1n ••• It was the bluegrasst 
It was home. 
The l ast line of t h e next quota tion g ive s the reason for its 
.inclusion. John Folkes, reared abroad and in a city , has been forced. 
to re t urn to rural ~entucky , the home of h 1.s ancestors, to lea rn what 
t he reg ion is like . The complete exclusion of all but pastoral objects, 
and the details which are of themselves inclusive emphasi ze the fact t ha t 
all that young Folkes sees is definitely rural and therefore to him 
extremely unappealing . 
John Dixon Folkes stood on t h e lawn of Calyd on t h e 
spring of 1890 and surveyed without plea sure the de e p 
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green pastures and white fences, the brush jumps and 
post, and rail jwnps, the grazing cattle and burnished 
horses v;i th long drifting tails, that furnished a com-
plete representation of' pastoral Kentucky reaching to 
the fa r public road. 
As further proof of Hergesheimer 1 s use of detail in sett1ng in 
order to make his read er feel t he reality of the situations, numerous 
passages from The Three Black Pennys may be found. Even casual examina-
tion reveals the tendencies already discussed in d'etail. Such material 
is characteristic of Hergesheimer rather than unusual. 
After supper they gathered in the chamber beyond 
the dining room. Here Jas per Penny found an incongruous 
mingling of old and new furniture. There was a high 
waxed walnut desk lind cabinet, severely s1mple, and. be-
fore it a chair with a back of elaborately carved and 
gilded tulips tufted in plum colored velvet. The thick 
carpet was deep rose and the drapery of the roontel and 
window garnet. A painted hood of Chinese colors had 
been fastened before what was evidently an open hearth, 
for which a coal stove had been substituted. In the 
middle of the floor was an oriental hassock in silver 
brocade while a corner held a spinet-piano de cora ted in 
roseate cupids, flower sprays, and gold leaf. Again, 
a n old clock in Spanish mahogany wi th a rudely painted 
glass door, had been left on the wall. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A levelled and beaten path built up with stone, led 
out to the top of the stack, where a group of sooty fig-
ures were gathered about the clear almost smokeless flame 
of the blast. Below they lingered on the gra ssy edge of 
the stream banked against the hillside and flooding 
smoothly to the .clamorous fall and revolving wheel by 
the wood shed that covered the bell~rs. Pointed dmvnward 
the h\tter spasmodically discharged a rush of air with a 
vast creasing of their dusty leather. A procession of 
men were wheeling and dumping slag into a dreary area 
beyond. There was a constant stir of life about the fur-
na ce, voices calling, the ringing of metal on metal, the 
creak of barrows, dogs barking. The plaintive melody of 
a German song rose on the air. 
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At the Heydricks he ate senselessly whatever was 
placed befor e him. The house s olidly built of grey stone 
traced with iron, had two rooms on the lower floor. The 
table was set before a fireplace that filled the length 
of the wall, its mantel a great, roughly squared log 
mortared into the stones on either · side. Sina 11 windows 
opened through deep embrasures, a door ·oound with f lower-
ing, wrought hinges faced the road, and a narrow £:light 
of stairs, with a polished rail and white post, led 
above. Mrs. Heydrick, a l arge won~n in capacious Hol land 
apron and worsted shoes, moved about the table with 
steaming pewter trenchards whi le Heydricks and theu 
guest s dined. 
. . . . . . . 
The coaches rolled i nto the stati on shed, where he 
changed, taking a swaying Mulberry Street omnibus to 
Fourth, and Sanderson's Hotel. It was a towering , square 
structure of five stories with a columned white portico 
and high divided steps. The clerk, greeting him with a 
precise, familiar deference, directed h1m to a s~lect 
suite with e. private parlour, a sombre chamber of red plush, 
dark wa lls, and thickly draped, long windows . 
Lack of Local Color 
Despite all this use of detailed description, despite Hergesheimer's 
obvious preference for certain re.gions as the settings of his novels, in 
his novels there is practically no local color. This .LS due partly to 
Hergeshetmer's choice of aristocratic characters for his main characters--
for the greatest source of local color is in the lives of the corrunon 
people. The life of the wealthy is much more alike everyvvhere. The lack 
of local color is due also the Hergesheimer's instinctive avoidance of 
the plain, the unattractive, or the disagreeable. 
If one can indeed find local color in such few scenes as that 
described at Zacamixtle or in the few descriptions of the vv-orker s of the 
iron r.1ills, or of a typical Sunday at Caln (The Foolscap Rose) at the 
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beginning of the book, then there are snatches of local color. It does 
not seem to be a thing which of itself interests him. 
Symbolical Elements in Hergesheimer 1 s Settings 
Hergesheimer 1 s use of symbolism is fairly a pparent to even a 
casual reader. It becomes increasingly evident with the reading of ea·ch 
additional book. Suddenly it seems that almost constantly in Hergeshei-
mer's writing there is something which may have symbolical meaning . It 
is, in one way, but one more indication of the artist that Hergesheimer 
es sentj_ally is. 
S~nbolism in Color 
It must already have been noticed t hat UE;ually Rergesheimer in-
eludes rich yellow and red somewhere in his descriptions of settings of 
main characters, most of whom are aristocratic. These two colors seem 
to stand for the richness and ful lness of li f e that he believes is the 
ri ghtful heritage of thos e born to it. This theory is borne out in 
several ways. Richard Bale in his conversation with the tutor at Todd 
Hundred contemptuously explains that the man is only a tutor and must 
natural ly expect his life to be limited. Thus the theory that fullness 
of life belongs to the privileged few is openly stated and a mere tab-
ulation of the number of times that yellow, blue and some shade of red 
or orange are found in the rooms of super ior people as compared to the 
number of times that they are not bears the theory out further. Lavender, 
green, pink, tan, grey--these less intense colors are seldom mentioned. 
The draperies in the room in which Felix Winscombe dies are of 
1 
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cobalt, ruby and orange; Jasper Penny drinks sherry from blue decanters; 
the paper on the wall of Jasper':: wall is maroon color; Jasper's mother 
keeps her yarn in a stand of Ch2nese vermilion. On the older Howat 
Penny 1 s dining table the decanter has blue and gold cutting and there is 
a silver basket of oranges. As Mariana Jannan makes a sa lad, on the man-
tel above her ther e are two blue bowls. Even Nina Henry, owner of The 
Party Dre ss, chooses apricot hangings for her room. Lee and Fanny 
Rand on'::. room ha s chairs of claret color and Lee's studs are kept in a 
red box. Mrs. Moses Feldt has panels of Chinese embroidery--in imperial 
yellow and vermilion chairs . Pleydon's studio has yellov; silk curtains; 
in Graham Jannan's home a chair is tufted in plum-colored velvet; a painted~ 
hood of Chinese colors is before an open hearth. Green is comparatively 
seldom used; blue only of intense shades is used except where Hergesheimer 
deliberately plans to give an impression of restraint, coolness or 
delicacy. Vlhite is not mentioned in most rooms; gilt is usually upon 
blue or black, furniture of aristocrat s is either rubbed mahogany with 
a dull red glow, or ebony. 
If all this seems too far-fetched, consider the fact that color 
has a certain symbolism in clothing _, too. There, a lmost without a single 
exception, the woman who has just experienced or is about to experience 
the first realization of the sweetness of love is dressed in white. ''Iomen 
who deliberately wish to be seductive wear black as do :Nina Henry in The 
Party Dress and Na ncy Abel when she does everything in her power to over-
come 11 anoah cy her love f or him in order that he may not feel obliged to 
revenge her father's death by another murder. Often vivid characters 
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v1ear a touch of some deep shade of red. Cafe women wear clothes as 
brilliantly colored as tropica l birds, but the distinction seems to be 
that al l the colors that they wear are flaming, intense, striking .~ As 
if in recognition of that f act in describing their clothing, Hereesheimer 
co:mrnonly uses matter of fact color words--red, orange, yellow, and. the 
rest. Then again notice the difference between the colors chosen f or 
usual F~erican settings and those chosen to be in Taou Yen's room--gold 
and jade and green amber--coral hairpins--silver rouge pots--rose qua rtz 
perfume bottles. 
Symbolism in Odor 
All the beautiful things seem to be centers of a ssociation to 
Her gesheimer, and many seem to have a symbolical meaning a lso, so it is 
not strange that odors take on definite meaning. Thus Anthony Ball a s-
sociates lilac s with Eliza Dreen because he and she noticed the odor of 
lilacs as they ta lked seriously of themselves and love for the first time. 
La.vini!:l. Roderick sang t o Richard Da le a song of "a lilybud, a pink, a 
rose, tt a. nd when he is overcome by the nearness and sweetness of the 
visions that he has of her it seems that it is summer, that flowers are 
in full b loom and fragrant and that birds are singing. Na ncy Sash is 
associated with a cinnamon rose and the idea is carried on by having 
Elisha Abel, the son of the rnan wh om Na ncy loves but fee ls she can not 
mar ry, very f ond of cinnamon roses, too. Eve Gallatin, supposedly the 
most beautiful gir l of her city at the time of the Civil ;·ar, is likened 
to a camellia. Charles Abbot a s an old man places a dahlia in his coat 
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lapel and thinks that his life has been like that too--devoid of' fra-
grance, scent, life. 
Symbolism in Sound 
Sounds take on meaning in Hergesheimer's books. All through 
the daylight hours that Richard Bale is in his room at Todd Hundred the 
mocking bird sings to his mate of his love and Richard talks to the bird 
about it, even expostulating when Richard thinks that there has been 
enough even of a most excellent thing. 1he sound of the hammer of the 
Penny Forge is lif'e, the pulse of the heart beat of the Penny family, 
H~Nat Penny tells Ludowika, and Jasper tells Susan Brundon. "It will 
drive me mad/' Ludowika {:lays, and HoVIat answers, 11 If the hammer stops 
all this, the Pennys, stop too. I'm afraid that the sound of beating 
out iron will be always wrought through our lives." Susan Brundon says, 
"What is that sound? I heard it all through supper and before. It seems 
to live in the walls, the very air, here." "'l'he trip hamme~ of Myrtle 
Forge;" Jasper answers. "I suppose it might be called the beating of' 
the Penny heart; it does pound through every associated stone; and I 
haTe a notion that when it stops we shall stop too. The Penny men have 
ell been faithful to it, · and it has been faithful to us, gi-ten us a hold 
in a new country, a hold of wrought iron." 
"It pleases me that you feel that," he plunged 
directly into his purpose, "for I intend to offer you 
all the· strength and safety it contains. If that were 
all, if I had only to tell you of the iron, if the 
metal were flawless, I 'd be overwhelmed with gladness. 
But almost no iron is perfect, the longest refining 
leaves bubbles, faults. Men are like that, too, Susan. 
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The child, Eunice, 1 couldn't leave her at the Academy 
because it might injure you, I had brought her in a 
most blind egotism and so I tookter away. ~he is my 
daughter." 
Jasper's prophecy as to the sound of the hammer and the family is 
right, for in the last section of the book the l ast Penny dies without 
marrying and before his death--with the death of his father, the sound 
of the forge has stopped. N'otice, too, that Jasper uses symbolism in 
his effort to explain his own faults. 
Symbolism of Time 
Time, too, has a symbolical meaning--time of year--t~e of day--
time of life. It is spring as the action starts in the first two parts 
of The Foolscap Rose, for thos e are the sections in which the family 
- -
is grow'ing in power and wealth. I t is August as the action starts in 
the last section, for the family is grea t as it starts, but will not be 
p~nerful long nor ever again. So the action of the first part, where 
the family is just starting to become powerf'ui begins with a young woman's 
activities. In the central section, where t hings are really best of all, 
Amasa and his wife are the first characters seen--and they are at the time 
1n their early fifties. In the l ast section it is an old lady who is 
first seen and though her son is powerful, she is not. 
Time of day, too, is significant. It is at twilight that Jasper 
Penny stands with his mother and listens as she talks of his father's 
death. 
He recalled Daniel Barnes Penny; the earliest memories 
of his mother, a vigorous woman. One after anot her, like 
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t he sun, they were slipping out of sight of lvlyrtle Forge; 
vanished and rema 1ned ; passed from falling hand to hand 
the unextingu1shed flame of life . Gilda Peru1y was merg1ng 
fast into t h e formless flame of life. 
Symbolical Use of a Particular Building 
There is one use of setting which emphasizes passing of time a nd 
simultan eously ha s s ymbolical signifi cance, for the home which the first 
Howa t Penny lived in is visited a t the last of the book by the last Howat, 
and h is niece I1lar i ana . They find it deserted and almost sh ivery, though 
they visit it at a lovely time of year. Fur t hermore they f ind 
sma 11 evi denc es of the destruction of tim.e and wea ther, a ruined or 
-crumbling b1t here or t here, but a ll t he ma in structure is sound. So ha s 
t h e ma in bran ch of the f amily ( as se en in Howat Penny, son of the marriage 
of Jasper Penny in Jasper's old · a ge) come pretty much to an end t h ough 
Howat is essentially fine and sound and likable . Howat h i mself lives in 
t h e hous e once used b y a foreman, then by t he Jannans--smaller,les s preten-
tious , but snug, a nd per mithng a s1mpl e life. So has the vi t a lity of t he 
f amily changed to the oth er branch -- t hat represented by James Polder, 
son of the illegitimate daughter of Essie a nd Jasper Penny . 
Symbolism of Object 
Java Head closes on a s ymbolical note. Roger Breva rd has lost 
a ll tha t has g iven his life a sudd en and wonderful new significance when 
he has not had t h e coura ge to admit that he and Sidsall love each oth er so 
much t hat t h ey want e e. ch other despite dispar1ty 1n ages . Thus, just as he 
wat ches h is happiness simply sli :_:> by he s ees Kate Vollar wh o lost a 11 h er 
happines s i n l ife because her lover d1 e d bef ore he cou l d ma rry her, s natch 
--
from the 'Nind her red scarf. 
The ligr1t faded : the days were gr o,.nng shorter. 
Alone Brevard follo·Ned the others moving away. Ka te 
Vollar 1 s red shavrl suddenly streamed out and was 
secured by a wasted hand . Just t hat way , he thought, 
the color and vividness of his ex1stence had be en 
withdrawn . 
Of all t he uses of objects for s ymbolism none is more openly or 
definl tely stated than that of the doll Lee R::1 ndon nanes Cytherea. Her 
enign~atic expression puz zles him, piques h i m, challenge s him. Even though 
h e first sees her in a shop window on a New York street, he, a grown ma n, 
stops and buys her,absolutely held by her indefinable charm and l ure . 
So he i s held a ll through t he story by the power of the sort of' love 
that he has never known and never will know with his cool and detached 
wife wh o considers an a ct of passion a moral obligation and wh o t h i nks it 
dis gust i ng t o refer to little ch1lclren a s small anirna ls. 
In ila lisand Richard Ba le, s light l y drunk, wanders into the tutor 1 s 
r oom at dusk and demands: 
n·~-ihy is the sunset so soon extingui shed by night ?" 
The t utor set a cand l e aflame . " Now, " he asserted, 11 the 
night is a little brigt" ter and that is your answer •11 
" But the candle, " Ba l e objec ted, "what 1 s that?" 
"Mayhe it' r, love." He had spoken, it seemed w1thout 
premeditation. 
"I have never been in love," Richard Bale continued; 
"and I don't know. You say it makes sunse ts last ••• for all 
life. 11 
"In spirit, yes," the tutor replied without hesitation. 
11 That is exactly what love does. I suppose if y ou c ar e for 
the metaphor, it's like that gold l ace you spoke of, on 
the dull clothe s of -- rea lity • 11 
Since a ca ndle is part of' the symbolism in the above quotation and 
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i n t h e next g; i ven, the c ompari s on i s unusua lly i ntere sting . Th i s is from 
The Party Dr_~-~~- and t he spea ker s a r e ~ ina and Cha lke Ewing . They lave 
b een sit t ing by a dese r ted dinner t ab l e ove r wh i ch moon li ght and candle-
l1 ght a re pouring . 
A moth flew nearer and nearer to the flame of the candle. 
She waved it· away . Saved 1 ts l1 f' e. "r'ooli sh , 11 Cha l ke t old 
her ; ttto wa nt light i s the str ongest and fir s t of all nec essl-
t i es . It does n 't matt er if the moth is burned, but t he instinct 
is priceless. 11 N in~; said:" Of course you are ri ght. I wa s 
just thoughtless, sentimental. I couldn't bear to have 
even a m~th burned here t on i ght." 
One rather diff erent obj ect is used s~nbollically i n The Three 
Bl a ck l-'ennys. l\Ka r i ana , who finally decides t hat she is the woman for 
James Polder and takes him from his vn f e , wea rs a pi n t ha t ha s onc e 
belonged to t he first Howat ' s sister, Ca ro l 1ne , wh o took Da vid Forsy the 
from her s ister, 1yrtle. 
Symbolism of Pl a ce 
Then t here is the symbolism of pla ce . Al mos t a lway s i n Herge s heimer 
bo oks the outd oors se ems to re present e sc ape. With Ga briel ~ash t he f1rst 
i t is t he d eepwoods and solitude t .ba t he wants. Wi th lV"anoah Abel i n t he 
f ollowi n g quota tion , i t is s 1mp l y a s ecluded gr:J rden s pot by a river t ha t 
winds pa st t he rear of t he house owned by J ames ~a sh. 
It wa s a lways, a t t hat time of t he year, sweet wi th 
the per f ume of its f l ower s ; but j ust then, lv.lanoah ~hought, 
t he fra gr ance of t he roses was heavie r t han h e had ever 
remember ed it before. Th e li ght of t he decl1n1ng sun lay 
in t he golden r adiance of the world, a tende r lace of gold 
hung i n the dusk of t he a rbor. I t wa s a place apart from 
all the loud cont entions, t he conf lic t s of l1f e. He hated 
to leave it for t he a ctua li ty , t he br 1nk of i mpending 
doubtful events ••• The sunlight f aded f rom t he trees on t he 
oppos i te bank; t he river grew dB r ker. It didn't ma ke a 
s ound among its stones. 
Linda Condon refers to childhood dreams of de e p woods --whi ch sh e has never 
ha d apy opportunity to see, much les s to exp lore, and the read er is 
conscious that here, as i n 'l'he Limestone Tree, woods stand for some 
opportunity to retreat f a r from al l oth ers, to knmv the depths of oneself • 
• • • you'd never ima gine what a romantic thr~ll or 
strange ideas were ins~de of me. Like the memory of 
deep woods- - and- - and the loveliest adventure. Often I 
would hea.r mu9ic as clea rly as possible, a nd it rnade 
me want I don't know what terrifically . 
Java _ _!lead provides an excellent illustration of place as a symbol 
of es ca pe . Old Jeremy Armnidon has given his Sa lem home the name of Java 
Head bec a use i t represents security to him. So had the real Java He a d in 
far awa y wa ters meant that t h e worst of t h e journey was over; calm and 
cha r t ed wa ters ahead. 
Tropica l bettings for People Willing to Put All Aside for Love 
Tro pical loca tions, too, seem to ha ve a symbolical si gnificance 
f or Her gesh eimer. Govett Br a di er g oes south to get V~da Corew, t h e 
vw man 7vh om he i n tend s to t ake frou h er husba nd. Chalke Ew~ng comes from 
Cuba to t a l k of love, expound lns t h eories of men and women, to love Nina 
Henry , a nd t h en , dis gusted vn t h h is own f a ilure to live up to his own 
standa r d s, to return a gain to Cuba and cornmi t su~cide. Lee Randon and 
Sa vin i a Grove fle e to Cuba when they give up home, fr~ends, and fa mily for 
love. 
Association of Greek or Classical Objects or Ideas 
with Idealistic People 
In a number of Hergesheimer' s books there is a referen ce to 
Gre ek sources-- Gre ek idea s, Greek heroe s or hero~nes, Greek beliefs . r 
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Man;.r time s the references indica t e t hat a sort of s ymbolism exists in 
Her gesheimer' s mind. 'rhus in several books Her geshe imer has one chara cter 
attenp t to explain his idea of the immortal, deathless perfection of spirit 
t ha t men throug h t he ages ha ve dreamed of f1nd1ng in t he idealized woman. 
Just as in t hese books one man h a s t h is idea fixed fJ.rml y in mind, so 
does one woma n represent, at lea s t in some mea sure, truth and beaut y of 
spirit, for she has for t h e one man a specia l fascine tion-- t h rough her 
only is possible fullness of emotional experience. 
Thus the t2 t le Cytherea becomes verJ' meaningful when it is 
remembered t h at Cyth erea is another name for the goddess also known a s 
Venus and as AphrodJ.te, and tret liand on n ames t he doll he buys Cytherea 
becHuse of the fascina tion he fe e ls as he gazes at her half smiling, 
wholly mysterious expression. It t akes on an even added signif1cance 
when it is remembered that Lee lta ndon is first attracted to oav1n ia 
Grove because of a puzzling resemblance to something fa mi l iar to him. 
Then h e is startled to rea lize that the th2ng that has made him feel 
thus is her resemblance to t h e doll, Cytherea. 
Thus Nina Henry has one dress which seems to chan ge her ve r y 
charActer-- in i t she seems no longer a st~::~ id matron a nd mot her of t wo 
gr o..v· n childr en, but a desirable woman, a woman noticed by a ll men who 
meet her. It is this dress, wh 2ch she n am es t he Ishtarre dress, which 
gives the book its name. The dress has been brough t back to l'i ina 
by her friend, Mary Gow, who h a s had it made for !~ ina, by a French 
dressmaker, Ishtar:r:e. In feet the lshtarre dress is the party dress. 
Cons i der ing the name Ish tarre, remember t hat Ishtar is the name 
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lj Babylonians gave to the goddess, A~rod~te. Then the title of~ Party 
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j Dress and of Cytherea mean very mu same thing, though in one oase 
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the symbolism is by means of a dre in the ot her by means of a 
doll. 
In no book is there more fr quent reference to the idea of death-
less beauty of spirit in a woman t an there is in Linda Condon. It is 
first explained to Linda when, as small girl, she wanders through a 
hotel lobby, meets Howard Welles, Though Welles 
makes only one reference to the Gr ek source of the idea, he does state 
that the idea started with Plato, nd that the merest touch of Linda 
will some day be more potent than luty or fidelity. 
"But I started to tell ou about the worship of 
beauty. Plato started it, hough Cardinal Pietro 
Bembo was responsible for t e creed. He lived in 
Italy in an age like a lily. It developed mostly 
at Florence in the Platonic Academy of Cosomo and 
Pico della Mirandolo. Love was the supreme force 
and its greatest expression a desire beyond the 
body. Love, 11 he said again and then paused. "One 
set of words will do as wel as another. You will 
understand or not with some hing far different from 
intellectual comprehension. The endless service of 
beauty. Of course a woman--but never the animal; 
the spirit always. Born i the spirit, served in 
the spirit, ending irit." 
When Linda is a young woma meets Pleydon, he tells 
her approximately the same thing. 
"VIhen I said that you ere Art, I didn It mean 
that you were _skilfully painted and dressed, but 
that there was a quality i you which recalled e.ll 
the oharmill.g women who had ever lived to draw men 
out of the mud--something, probably of which you are 
not entirely unconscious, nd certainly beyond your 
control. You have it in a remarkable degree .~ It doesn't 
belong to husband's claims It belongs to those who 
create 'Hamer's children.• That's a dark saying of 
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Plato's, and it means t ha t the Alcestis is greater 
than any momentary offspring of the flesh . " 
There are, of course, other references to a · s ymbolism t hat is not 
. , Gre ek ir• its 
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In The Lay Anthony Annat Hardinge s ays ," It's a mistake to dis cuss 
things, they should be lived; thus Sara t hustrina. " Later she says, 
"A knight errant adventur 1ng for a village qu een with her handkerchief 
in h is sleeve and tempted by t he 1nevita ble Kundry ." So into the mou ths 
:1 of cluu· f:l cters are put ref erences of s '. 'mbolical nature as in t his last !I ., 
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qu otati on in '>J hich Annat compares herself to the woman dDomed be cause she 
laughed as Christ hung on t he cross, but freed by P!usifa l, t he 1.ni'erence 
being t hat she, A.nr, ot, had l aughed at something sacred- -Anthon:r 's love for 
Eliza Dreen . 
Also, in Linda Condon, Pleydon i mmortalizes Linda's bea uty 1.n a 
i! bronze s tatu e 1n honor of Si mon Downi ge, a ma.n who went by Conestoga 
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wagon to t he west and to t h e ha ppiness he dreamed of f1.nding t h ere . 
In recognition, t h en, of ~;.11 t hat Downig;e thought t he new h ome in the west 
would mean to h im, he m; med h1.s settlement Hesperia, af t er t he old Gre ek 
region of Hesperia , a l a nd of g r eat happiness , a va guely located re g1.on 
somewhere to t h e west of Greec e. 
Sy.abolical Significanc e of the Titles of Her geshei•ner 's Novels 
It ca n be seen t ha t t hese Greek references of s;ymb olica l meaning Jl 
·I 
1: oc cur not in the h istor1ca l novels but r ~J the r in t h e n ove ls wh1ch dea l ,, II 
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>Yi t h t he search of a char a c t er for perfect1on or a dreu med of but never 
experienced something--nove ls closely rel~ ted in idea t o Heq ;es heimer' s 
o vn sea rch for perfection in express1on of beaut y 1n the righ t fieJO. • 
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,, It is more t ha n possible that through them the author is expressJ.ng 
I deop and 
1 most i mportant one, one that is to be found running through the novel, it 
sincere beliefs. Be that as J.t :may, whenever a though t is a 
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is concretely presented through a s :y·mbo l if that is in eny way pos s ible. 
Ah1ost every title has a s yrnb olica l meaning--Th e Party Dre s s(viluch stood 
for one side of lhna 1 s life) , The Bri ght:_ Shawl (whlch s ymb oli zed the crude 
but d>•zzlJ. ng and vivid life of' La Clave l), 'i1he F'oolsct:lp B.ose(vrh ich stood 
for the gJ.rl vrh om Jacob lost and the mill whJ.ch the famJ.ly lost), The 
lj ( ) q Limestone Tree a famJ.ly tree in the lime stone reg J.on , and so on. To 
fail to note t he se s;ymb olical titles and to dJ.sreg& rd the symbolic 
i ,, il quality of Rergesheimer 's writJ.ngs is to lose much of the real me&nJ. ng. 
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It come s, then, to a consid era tion of setting as a v hol;:, . First 
it is colorful, picturesque , a nd effectJ.ve . Then it is seldom J.n clusive. 
£, ext i t is more apt to be photographic in detail i n rega rd to one partie-
ular place or t hing t han pur e ly artistic , for the camera s eems to be 
focussed and not panoramic. It is given casuall;;r , slipt i n b it by bit , 
so t ha t it never becomes borJ.ng or tedious . It is definitely a cha racter-
is ti c b it of h is wrJ.ting, for he revels in color, l ustre , sheen, texture, 
and fine qual ity in gen eral, though he c ~:> n turn and be boldly co l or f ul J.n 
a crude fac.-hlon It is notice~oJble, however , t hat when this is true , the I u • 
tone of the author changes ; He seems no longe r the s ;y-rnpath etic and 
I 
appreciat ive observer who oelights in eac h lovely b1 t. lia t her he becomes 
th e coldly a nd cruelly analytical person wh o sees more in general and 
revea ls >nth merc1less accuracy , f or get t ing to see the human touches th~:. t 
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far away , or unknown, is used to help the author in his tale telling . It 
a ll has~ quality of charDl , beauty, decoration, and li t tle of the materia l i 
: '.1 seen s to , have a feeling of closeness to life. ··ii11atever there is un iversal 
in writing , if t here be anyth i ng universal in setting, it is lacking in 
i 
I-I ergesheimer , for the go lden haz e of the far away or unreal as e. 7lhole 
s r::' ttled gently over his stories and t h ey se em t a les far removed f r om their 
readers even t h ough fa H1ilia r p l aces or experiences can be recogni zed. 
I 
I 
Setting ancl characters are closely related and never more so t h r1 n 
I 
I 
in t h e cr e a tion of mood through settlng--wea ther, place, or obj ective 
dete iled ) &ckgr ound. Compara tively seldom does setting d irectly motivate 
a ction--though envir onment (as seen in Linda Condon) is seen as a force 
a l most as powerfu l as hered1ty . 
An i mpres si on of reality is more often obta ined by giv1ng of 
deta il or through use of distinct ive materi2 l than in any other way . 
Chinese objects seem to fine t heir way into almost every setting some-
where--g~een is mentioned only a very few times, but red, sh~:< des of 
orsnge , io} nd sh;·\des of blue gl eam forth under every poss 1ble n&me a nd 
I 
' 
in every poss1ble p l ace. 
The ;Jr; s s ing of time is most clever l y shown, partly by setting, but 
f a r more iE other ways , and , v'rhatever the time, t h e charac t er is the 
righ t person for t he particula r ba ckground . The lens of the camera is 
±:>"1rned toward t h e charac ter to be observed. Others come and go with in 
r ang;e . As a ma in char '"C ter moves, other bits of setting are natura lly 
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revealed, but t he genera l impression is an incomplete one, with richness, 
color, a nd finene ss of vwrkmunsh i p ev1dent most frequently . The wri t 1ng 
of Hergesheimer is t he work of a worlona n ·wl10 mJ.. ght have been a painter , 
and i:f he had been, who quite poss1bly might have chosen to paint sti ll 
life witr. met iculous ctue for detai l a nd mo st irrJ.ned i ate sm-r ound ings, 
if, by chance, those surround1ngs contr i buted to t he wanted J..!i~pression. 
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Cor:1p l ete Use o1' Limited l'rniscient ?oint of --Ti e-H 
rJ.Ove l s - - t '-!.at oi' li:;tite ci omniscien.co . I' i.w r e is u.~1 ~EpsrGonfl_l tone , a 
CO:;:}.C2l'l1CC!. relati:n.,; 
"!:> oo~:s ..,._,11ore 2er ;e s~1ei:::-1e r , possibl ;t e ... ;r3Il tUlCOilscio ltsl-y-, reveals coD.tei·ilpt 
lcu.r t :iute s ac t .i or1 cove r s so l o:nc a spar1 of ti.rae ~b.at it ..  ~Jo~. l c.-L tie i ln., o ss i bl e 
than ::>.ore t i r:te o r o-o l ems vwulu demt:md . I:n. a thi r d book , c.c tion is seen 
Ftc c::_o .r.t 1JttC inoti vc;Cc it; as in · C~1e cr::.se o.:C -C lle one recei vcd f r o:·.l Sa.-v-1.:-.Lia 
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certsj_:.1 eo11.£\.1s i o.u is a~;oj_ ~_i ed . 
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VII 
TIME 
Classification of Hergesheimer Books 
According to Handling of Time Problems 
Hergesheimer's books lend themselves to various classifications--
those of subject matter, setting, and theme, to mention a few--and yet when 
the treatment of time within the books is considered, still another 
classification appears. 
Almost Perfect Unity of Time in Some Books 
The Lay .Anthonz, ~Head, Cytherea, Tampico and The Par9; Dress 
have uni ty of time, for the action of each takes place more or less 
continuously and vnthin a limited space of time, perhaps within a few 
months or less. If the opening and closing chapters of The Bright Shawl 
are disregarded, this book also falls within this classification, for the 
actual action which composes the real novel occurs within a limited period 
but the book is, as it were, set within a frame of the present so that the 
action is seen through the memories of the ma:in character, Charles Abbot, 
who is first seen as his nephew, a World War veteran, leaves the house and 
last seen as he stops reminiscing, decides he is hungry, and goes to get 
food. 
Limited Unity of Time in Linda Condon and Balisand 
I 
II 
II 
I' 
II 
I 
I 
I, 
j' 
I 
I 
I 
Balisand and Linda Condon have action happening within the lifetime I 
I 
of the main character but within these books are three sections each of I 
which deals with the main character while he or she is comparatively young, 
--·- --
-
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some years later and again just before death. Thus within the sections 
there is perfect unity and in the book as a whole a certain limited w1i~J, 
but only a limited one. 
Unity of Time Only within the Various Sections in Other Books 
~ Three Black Pennys retains some unity of time, though it has 
definitely less than either Linda Condon or Balisand. Here again the book 
is divided into three sections but the various sections do not deal with 
periods within the lifetime of any one person. There is only w1ity within 
each section. Thus the first section deals with a short time in the young 
manhood of Howat Penny; the second deals with a short t:i.me in the life of' 
Howat's descendant, Jasper Penny, and the last deals with happenings during 
the old age of the last Ho•vat Penny. 
There is even less time unity in The Foolscap ~· This book 
also has three main sections but each section is sub-divided. Thus there 
is unity within any one sub-division and a certain loose unity within the 
section, but only a loose unity. Lapses of time f'rom recorded incident to i 
I incident within the section are uneven, and all that the reader may be sure l 
of' is that the action within any one section occurs during the maturity of' 
some one main character. 
The Limestone ~ includes the happenings of the Abel Sash, and 
Hazel family over many generations and makes no particular effort to 
preserve unity of' time. Some characters alive in one section are alive 
in another and so on, but nothing is closer than that. 
J 
\I 
II 
II 
i: 
I 
I 
i 
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Unity of Time from Use of Chronological Order 
ij 
One thing greatly helps in a feeling of unity and that is that in II 
so far as aotual action is concerned the order of narration is chronological.] 
In some books this is not only true technically. but also practically. I 
~ Lay Anthony seems little more than a series of episodes strung together I 
with unity of character, time and theme. 
i 
At first glance it seems that the I 
I 
I 
action may have been taken directly from the pages of a diary of an 
idealistic, restless, half-mature young fellow who has tried for a period 
of a few months to make his own way and earn enough money to set up an 
independent business, so little does the action of one part have to do with 
the action of the next. Java Head also is a novel in which there is no 
confusion as to time of action, for one event follows another in natural 
order; Rhoda Ammidon hears that Gerrit will soon be home; she leaves 
hastily and reaches the dock in time to see him bring the ship in. First 
the reader sees Sidsall and Roger Brevard together end knows that they are 
becoming conscious of the fact that they enjoy being together; next he sees 
Sidsall and her parents talking about it; next he sees Brevard enter and 
refuse to acknowledge his love; last of all he sees Gerrit and Nettie Vollar 
courageously face the town and ride in an open carriage to Gerrit 1 s ship. 
It is equally true that there is no confusion of order in The 
Bright Shawl, Cytherea, Tampico and Party Dress. Balisand and Linda Condon 
also are not confusing, but the time lapses in The Foolscap Rose and 
- . --
The Limestone Tree necessitate the inclusion of information as to past 
action; and the mass of information, the variety of ways in which it is 
presented and the confusing assumptions that the reader knows something 
-·----------
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which has been mentioned in one of t hese explanations tend to make the 
material seem jumbled. The events seem to be told in order of occurrence, 
but the chronological order of the entire action of the novel, including 
all the incidents told only in retrospect, is not clear • 
.Absence of Simultaneous Action as an Aid to Unity 
There is no trouble in keeping simultaneous action in mind, for 
when more than one thing does happen, the more important is greatly stressed 
and the less important barely mentioned so that no confusion results. This 
' is possible because of the fact that at no time does success of action in 
a story or creation of suspense hinge upon simultaneous action. Even (in 
~ FoolscaE Rose), when Amasa Kinzer and his father both want control of 
the local paper for the purposes of propaganda and are both t~Jing to get 
II II 
each part in its own place, and a simple statement suff'ices f'or t he rest of' ~ ~ 
it, the reader is shoYm only part of the action--and then another part--
the information. First Wigton is seen as he decides to bWJ the paper. 
Nothing more is known until it is said that Amasa has bought the paper and 
put young Townsend Merrifield in as editor because Townsend acted as an 
agent for Amasa and ran to him with the news that Wigton wanted the paper. 
Thus in due order the reader learns the facts as he would actually learn 
them in a life situation. Later in the book, when Nicholas Kinzer is 
fighting to save the bank of which he is president, nothing is given of the 
machination of the other crovm. The reader knows only vmat Nicholas does, 
and in the order in which events occur. Because the reader is given 
information from the point of view of one character only, and because 
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he learns later and in a natural place of what has actually happened 
simultaneously, there is little trouble. 
Problems of Lapses :in Time 
Lapses in time present a much more serious problem. There are 
all kinds of lapses, for practically never does Hergesheimer present 
continuous action. The reader usually knows about what year action is 
taking place, quite definitely the season and hour of the day, but the 
amount of time that has passed since the last action and the occurrences 
of that interval of time are either completely disregarded or given 
eventually. Thus there are lapses natural because of division of material 
not only into chapters but also into sections as well as lapses due to the 
temporary dropping of the concerns of a minor character and the later 
reintroduction of that character or references to him. 
The first section of ~ Three ~la?~ Pennys ends with the death of 
Felix Winscombe and the realization on the part of both Ho\vat and Ludowika 
that nothing separates -them. The second, which covers only a few months in 
time, opens with the main character, Jasper Penny, the great-grandson of 
Howat, a man :in middle age. The third has as its main character the grand-
son of Jasper and Susan Brundon. The first section of Linda Condon ends 
with w~s . Condon's realization that nothing that she can do will any longer 
hold o££ the appearance of old age; the second begins with life at the 
Feldt apartment and ends with Linda's realization that although Pleydon 
fascinates her, somehow she can never marry him; the third reveals Linda 
married to Arnaud Hallet, and the mother of two children. 
- - - - - -
- - --
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II 
Jl Richard Bale is seen as a comparatively young man, as an older man, .J 
~~d as an even older (yet not elderly) man. The Limestone Tree and The 
Foolscap Rose has lapses between each 'chapter". 
II 
il II In addition to these larger periods of unaccounted for time within 1 
I 
the incidents are time lapses, for many of the incidents are so selective 
in treatment that there is more time disregarded than accounted for. Thus 
all that is seen of Charles Abbot's life in Cuba is that part which has to 
do with the Escobar family or the group of young men working for Cuban 
freedom or the cafe life. With Abbot these lapses are accounted for only 
by such general statements as--"much of the time Charles Abbot spent". 
The lapses are fairly apparent. It is when part of the time is 
accounted for by passages which give a character's thoughts or by simple 
author narration or by spoken reminiscences that it becomes more difficult 
to keep everything clear. Thus, though the second section of The Three 
Black Pennys opens on page 141 of the book, not until page 200 does the 
real explanation of intervening years come. Then, returning from New York 
to JJEyrtle Forge, Jasper Penny feels lonesome and reviews mentally the 
background and progress of his family. In a few pages of direct narration 
the essential facts concerning an extended period of time are given rapidly. 
Unlike a great many iron families of increasing pros-
perity, the Pennys had not erected the unsightly buildings 
of their manufacturing about the scene of their initial 
activity and mansion. Jasper's father, Daniel Barnes Penny, 
under whose lead their success had largely multiplied, 
had grouped their first rolling mill and small nail works 
by the canal at Jaffa, preserving the pastoral aspect of 
Myrtle Forge, with its farmland and small, ancient, stone 
buildings •••• The Penny ironl The Forge had been 
operated continuously since seventeen twenty-seven, hammer-
ing out the foundation of his, Jasper's position. He had 
II 
taken a not inconsiderable place in the succession of men 11 
d ----------~=== !I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
! 
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in his family; in him the Pennys had reached their 
greatest importance, wealth. But after him ••• what? 
He was now the last Penny man. The foothold Gilbert 
had cut out of the wild, which Howat and Casimir--an 
outlendish name obviously traceable to his mother, the 
foreign vndow--had increased for Daniel and Jasper 
would be dissipated. His great-great-aunt Caroline, 
marrying a Quaker, had contributed too to the family 
stamina; while her granddaughter, wedding a Jannan, had 
increased the social prestige and connections of the 
family. The Jannans, bankers and la-wyers, had already 
converted the greater part of their iron inheritance into 
more speculative finance; and the burden of the industry 
rested on Jasper Penny's shoulders. 
Incidentally, since the reader has not yet met Mariana Jannan (an 
important character in the last part of the book) he will not realize the 
importance of this reference to the Jannans so will hardly know where to 
place Mariana when she is referred to, for it is not uncommon for 
Hergesheimer to include such side references without absolutely needing to 
do so. 
One accoun~ing for action ;Vhich occurred during a period of time 
not included in the story is found in The Limestone Tree as James Sash, 
- -
last seen as a child around his grandfather's cabin, is seen returning from 
war and thinking of all that is behind him and what lies ahead. 
James Sash resolutely turned his mind from the dark 
thoughts of yesterday and addressed himself to the future. 
But that, as well, carried him back into the past; early 
days in his grandfather's cabin by Harrodstown--but it 
was called Harrodsburg now--and the log school where he 
studied Morse's Geography out loud, learned Watt's Hymns 
£or Children, and later read Cicero's Select Orations 
and Testament in Greek. They were, however, soon over; 
he went to his study o£ the law under Colonel Nicholas--
living with the pleasant Nicholas family--in Mercer 
County. James had been admitted to practice in the 
District Court at Danville in 1794, when he was eighteen 
keeping a close association with his legal instructor 
until the older man moved away to Slate Furnace. Colonel 
Nicholas moved again, to Lexington; he died in 1799, 
i 
I 
I: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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a professor at Transylvania University; and soon after that 
·James had mo~ed to Frankfort. To be exact, he changed his 
· place of residence in 1802, when the Old District Courts 
were abolished and Circuit Courts established in their 
place. He had been, James Sash realized, immediately 
successful at the state capital, riding the circuit and 
arguing in the Federal Court and before the Court of 
Appeals ••• he must go to Bardstolvn and see his daughter, 
Nancy. The realization brought back a great deal else. 
Nancy was his only child. How long had Cora, his wife, 
been dead? He answered instantly--she had died of lung 
fever in 1801. Twelve years ago. Nancy was now thirteen, 
no fourteen. 
Many, many other time lapses are accounted for and connections 
indicated in the last chapter of this book as old Gabriel Sash the second, 
just before his death, insists upon telling John Folkes, the story of the 
Sash family. 
I lost all my sons in the Great Rebellion, Belvard, 
and James and Wicliffe. Belvard never saw his child. He 
fought for the Union and so did James. But Wicliffe went 
with the South. He was a captain under John Morgan. 
General John Hunt Morgan. The greatest Cavalry leader 
·of all time. 
"Wioliffe," the mounta:in stream whispered, "Wicliffe. 
Wicliffe Sash. 11 
The sound of the stream grew louder, it was both loud 
and remote; it had the continuous broken volume of a water-
fall. A whip-poor-will called in the gathering dusk. A 
mountain of rock rose from the edge, where, weak with 
weariness, he was standing. The men of his company, he 
saw were practically incapable of another step. • •"Fall 
out," he commanded them. 
This particular passage is an excellent example of the way that 
re~miniscences merge almost unnoticeably into reacting of the events. Here 
old Gabriel Sash who was not present with Wicliffet s men has been dreaming 
and talking of the days past and suddenly with almost no indication of the 
change more than a new paragraph the incident is being told as though in a 
first hand account. The account of Wicliffe's adventure ends as follows: 
ll' 
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"Wicliffe, Wicliffe Sash;" the stream whispered. 
The murmur of the water was taken up and made articulate 
by old Gabriel Sash. "Wicliffe was killed at Cynthiana, 11 
he said. 
Then the account goes on to tell the full story of the birth of lllanoah Abel, , 
II his love for Nancy, her refusal to marry him if he revenges James Sash's 
death, and again action shifts so that the account is given in direct 
quotations. 
Jarrot Bensalem turned. He took a single step to a 
stand beside his bed. "There is nothing honorable in 
this, 11 :iifanoah said; "it's a common execution." He raised 
his pistol until it covered a bare left breast and fired. 
"That, 11 Gabriel Sash asserted., "was the fix Manoah was 
in. • • • There is a story in the family he saw her 
before he went to jail. Time wasted. He got off as 
soon as the Circuit Court met." 
"He had to do it,'' John Folkes cried •• ~'If he had 
listened to Nancy., he'd have lost her as well." 
"Well," Gabriel Sash continued., ' "one way or another 
Manoah Abel did lose Nancy; he married Susan Cutts; so 
you were born in Paris instead of in a respectable place • 
• • • Women never signify much in the affairs of the 
Sashes and the Abels. Take James Sash ••• he carried 
his wife right out of the Convent of Loretto. • .a woman 
never done with complaint vmo left her responsibilities 
and children to be a nun again right after her husband's 
death. 11 
Although most of the books have no such lapses in time as do the 
few mentioned, the lapses of time, if explained at all., are explained in 
some one of the ;vays already shown or in brief references in conversation 
upon other topics. 
Use of Retrospect 
'I 
It il 
It 
I· 
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Samet~es Hergesheimer plunges abruptly into the new scene and 1j 
ignores completely the fact that there has been any lapse at all. 
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a time he permits a character to reveal memories of certain of the things 
that took place in the unaccounted-for time. So in Linda Condon, the 
space be~veen Linda's realization that she can not marry Pleydon and her 
appearance as the wife of Arnaud Hallet and the mother of two children is 
accounted for as follows: 
Most of these circumstances Linda Hallet quietly 
recalled sitting with her husband in the house that had 
been occupied by the Lowries. A letter from Pleydon 
had taken her into a past that was seven years gone by; 
while ordinarily her memory was indistinct; ordinarily 
she was fully occupied by the difficulties, or rather 
compromises, of the present. But, in the tranquil open 
glow of a Franklin stove and the withdravm. intentness 
of Arnaud reading, her mind had returned to the distressed 
period of her wedding. 
Elouise Lowrie--Amelia was dead--sunk in the stupor of 
extreme old age, her bloodless hands folded in an irre-
proachable black surah silk lap, sat beyond the stove; 
and Lowrie, Linda's elder child, five and a half, 
together with his sister Vigue, had long been asleep 
above ••• The present letter was the third she had re-
ceived from Dodge Pleydon whom she had not seen since 
her marriage. There was so much that she had been unable 
to explain ••• of course she had never accounted for the 
practically unbalanced enmity of her mother ••• once 
Linda's skin had been almost seriously affected by an 
irritation that immediately followed the trace of her 
powder puff ••• Arnaud's proposals had alternated with 
Pleydon's utterly different demand ••• At last on a 
particularly trying occasion she had desperately agreed 
to marry him (Pleydon) ••• In the middle of the night 
she had awakened oppressed by a dread resulting in an 
m1controllable chill, realized that her feeling was 
caused by her promise to Dodge Pleydon ••• in the morn-
ing further harrowed by the actualities of being, she 
had sent a telegram to Arnaud Hallet. • .They were 
married immediately. 
Handling of Transition of Time 
In Balisand a transition is managed as follows: 
I' 
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A large part of Mrs. Patton's time was spent upstairs, 
with Morryson Bale, and Richard was even more alone than 
customary. However, as this progressed he didn't find it 
monotonous: it seemed to him that the events of his life 
had come to a pause. Very shortly he would take them up 
again--they would both be the same and very different--
but for the moment he drifted, as though he were in the 
canoe wvith oars lifted, at rest ••• However he had begun 
by considering himself in connection with Lucia, Lucia 
together with him. There was an increasing possibility 
that he would ask her to marry him ••• The past receded, 
dropped slowly from the easy progress of his horse. 
Just before this has come the serious illness of Morryson and immediately 
after this comes Richard's proposal to Lucia and her acceptance. 
Sense of Passing of Time 
Especially well done are the passages which indicate the passing 
of time--the changing of day to night--the coming of the sunset or dawn--
the passing of the seasons--the gradual changing of an individual's life. 
One of the most beautiful of all is in The Three Black Pennys. 
The countryside, it appeared to Howat Penny flamed 
with autumn and faded in a day. Throughout the night he 
heard the crisp sliding of dead leaves over the roof, 
the lash of the wind swung impotently about the rectangu-
lar, stone block of his dwelling. At the closing of the 
shutters the December gales only penetrated to him in a 
thin distant complaint. The burning hickory curtained · 
the middle room with a ruddy warmth. It was a period of 
extr~~ peace; he slept for long hours in a deep chair, 
or sat lost in a simulation of sleep, living again the 
past. The present was increasingly immaterial; unimport-
ant; old controversies occupied him, long since stilled; 
and among the memories of opera Eames as a splendid girl, 
forgotten roles, were other vaguer associations 
impressions which seemed to linger from actual happenings 
but persistently evaded definition. At times his eyes 
closed, the glow of his fireplace burned hotter, more 
lurid, and was filled with faintly clamorous sounds; 
at times there was, woven through his half-wakeful 
dreaming, a monotonous beat ••• such as the fall of the 
hammer. He saw, too, the strange and yet familiar faces--
a girl in silk like an extravagant tea rose; a countenance 
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seamed and glistening with pain floated in the shadow; 
and then another mocked and mocked him. Once he heard 
the drumming of the rain, close ab ove; and the illusion 
was so strong that he made his way ·co the door; a black 
void '\vas glistening with cold relentless stars. • • 
Now he was standing by a dark hurrying river nothing 
else was visible; and yet he was thrilled by a sense 
of utter rapture. 
Two short quotations from Balisand serve to shovr Hergesheimer 1 s 
ability to malce clear the passing hours as reflected in nature. 
A streak of light mounted in the east; it expanded 
and showed a mist hovering over the river. The mist 
lifted, floated away, as the brightness increased. At 
their back the objects of the shore grew visible, but 
the further bank was still fonnless, Richard was cold; 
he wrapped his cape closer about him, glad that he had 
the warmth of the scarf at his throat. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The rain, Richard found, had ceased, the wind gone 
down, the fog suddenly settled in the hollows of the road 
and woods. Above, it was lighter; there was visible a 
diffused radiance of the sun. The booming of the waves 
L~ the air had sunk to a low far murmur, soothing, 
reflective, melancholy. 
A very lovely descriptive passage ·which hints of the changing 
season is used at the beginning of The Three Black Pennys. 
A twilight lllce blue dust sifted into the shallow 
fold of the thickly wooded hills . It was early October 
but a crisping frost had already stamped the maple 
trees with gold, the Spanish oaks were hung with patches 
of wine red, the sumach was brilliant in the darkening 
underbrush. A pattern of wild geese flying low and 
unconcerned above the hills wavered against the serene 
ashen evening. 
~~other passage to indicate the passing of time occurs in The 
Three Black Pennys as Howat Penny, the second, realizes that he is growing 
older. 
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The heat dragged through the remainder of August and 
filled September with steaming days and heavy nights, 
followed by driving gray storms and premonitory, chill 
dawns . A period of sunny tranquility succeeded, but 
crimson blots of sumach, the warmer tones of the maples 
made it evident that sununer had lapsed ••• Howat Pem1y 
fell into an almost slumbrous monotony of existence. 
It was not unpleasant; occupied with duties, intent on 
his papers, or wandering in a past that seemed to grow 
<Hearer, rather than to fade, as time multi plied, he 
maintained his erect, careful ordered existence. 
Java Head has a passage similar in tone. 
The spring, like the full buds of the hedge roses 
in the .Ammidon ' s garden _, passed swiftly into early 
sununer. The flowers against the house showed gay 
perennial colors, the stocks and larkspur and snap-
dragons succeeded the retreating flood of lilacs. The 
days were still yellow pools of heat, or else cooled by 
the faintly salt sea wind drawing down the elms and 
chestnuts, followed by purple green nights of moonlight . 
Handling of Tempo 
The tempo of Hergesheimer's novels is almost never hastened. In 
fact, there is little evidence that characters show outvmrd excitement. 
There is no evidence of Bale's desperate haste to pull himself together so 
·that he can shoot Gawin Todd while his own wound has not yet incapacitated 
him, but rather indication of desperate effort to force himself. Nowhere 
is it mentioned that his men hasten greatly to get him to the river or 
that they al.'llost exhaus·b themselves trying to get Richard home before he 
dies. 
When Nancy Sash pleads with her sweetheart., litfunoah .Abel, trying 
desperately to mruce him give up any thought of killing Bensalem she is 
unexcited, though deeply stirred and absolutely sincere. Even when (in 
The Bright Shawl) it becomes necessary to disguise the corpse of 
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Vincente Escobar so that it may be removed from the home and so that there 
;vill be less danger to the family, though there is soma talk of haste that 
must be sho•vn, and of the urgency of the situation, the tempo of the 
writing does not change. 
No love scene is so impassioned that tempo changes. Danger is not 
indicated by changed tempo. Even when Govett Bradier is in the room with 
the bandit chieftan, Rayon, and has been definitely told that he is to be 
killed, wi1en he does escape it is by simply goL~g out while attention has 
been distracted to an incident in another direction. See how simply it is I 
! 
worded, "With noiseless celerity Govett Bradier left the room." I 
Vfuen, in Cytherea, Lee and Fanny have the quarrel which precipitate I 
his departure from the house though Fanny (she of the impeccable behavior) 
hurls a letter cutter at Lee and strikes him, there is no speeding of tempo. 
"You vile, rotten coward. You ought to be beaten till 
you fell down. You wouldn't say these things to me, treat 
me like this, if I weren't helpless, if I could do anything. 
But I can 1 t and you are safe. I am only your wife and not 
some filthy woman from New York~1 •• Her hand went out to 
the table and, rising, it held the dull yellow paper cutter. 
Before he could draw back she struck him; the copper point 
ripped dovrr1 his jaw and hit his shoulder a jarring blow. 
In an instant of passion Lee Randon caught Fanny by the 
shoulders and shook her until her head rolled as though 
her neck were broken. Even in his transport of rage, 
with fingers dug into her flesh, he stopped to see if this 
were true. It wasn 1 t. She swayed uncertainly, dazed and 
gasping, while her hair, shaken loose from its knot now 
slowly cascaded over one shoulder. Then stumbling, groping 
with a hand on a chair, s.gainst the frame of the door she 
went out of the room ••• Lee's jaw bled thickly and 
persistently; the blood soaked, filled, his handkerchief; 
and, going to the drawer in the dining room where linen 
was kept he secured and held against the ragged wound a 
napkin. He ws.s nauseated and faint. His rage killed as 
it were at its height left him with a sensation of 
emptiness and degradation. • .The silence after the last 
audible dragging footstep of Fanny slowly mounting the 
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stairs was appalling: it was a.s though all the noise of 
the world, concentrated in his head, had been stopped and 
forever. He removed the sop from the cut, and the bleeding 
promptly took up its spreading over his throat and collar. 
That blow had killed a great deal; the Lee Randon married 
to Fanny was already dead; Fanny too had told him she was 
dying; killed from within. It was a shame. 
In this last quotation are indications of the tendencies which 
keep the tempo of Hergesheimer1 s writing as a whole level, and rather slow; 
No matter how intense the scene is, there is always too good a chance to 
employ just the right descriptive word to let it go by. Thus the paper 
lmife is dull yellow; her hair "slowly cascaded over one shoulder"; 
Fanny's footfalls were audible, dragging. Then there is so much intro-
spection in all of his characters that goes on too. No moment is merely 
a moment of emotion as it would be with many people--even as Lee is shaking 
Fanny he stops to see if he has really broken her neck--not, a.s far as the 
reader can tell, in horror--there is no hint of that. Rather there is a 
feeling that Lee Randon was rather curious, intellectually interested in 
the results of his action--in other words, too detached. He stops to 
think, too, that the Lee who loved Fanny is dead--and that it is a shame. 
Such interruptions in pure action slow up the tempo, change the effect and 
to an extent the characterization mless the reverse may be said to be 
true--that such wr i·t;ing is true to the spirit of Hergesheimer people, and 
in a sense to him, as there is definitely an autobiographical element in 
his writing. 
One more illustration will serve to make this point. It is taken 
from Tampico and describes a. fight over a cafe girl. 
••• he saw that Ambrose, dancing, had stumbled over a chair 
pushed carelessly out from a table; in recovering Ambrose 
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came squarely into .Ana and the oil-gauger. There was a 
perceptible pause around them, Charlie Rmbrose stepped 
back, and the girls faced each other. ..tina was contempt-
uous, the other defiant; Bradier couldn't hear what they 
said but he did see Ana's hand slip under her skirt ••• 
a short, bright metallic flash in the air. But Ambrose 
was remarkably quick--he held Ana's wrist, her knife in 
a powerful and rigid grasp. Her rage turned, directed 
upon him, and as Bradier watched, with her free hand 
she dug Ambrose's face into glistening furroughs. He 
cursed, dropping her, and as he drew his hands up to the 
hurt , she struck at him. The knife cut his shoulder 
superficially; then; sharply she fell limp against the 
chair and over the floor. Blood gathered slowly along 
.Ambrose's jaw and fell in slow rich drops. "I guess 
I hit her, " he said. • • 
II 
\! 
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There is something too "literary" about a "perceptible pause" under I 
I 
such circumstances; the word "superficially" does not seem to fit; the whole I 
passage has too few details of the sort that would be noticed at such a time 
and too nice a literary style; the reader is too conscious of the words and 
not conscious enough of the action. Though the predominance of brief words 
does somewhat speed the tempo, since all of Hergesheimer's writing is in a 
moderate tempo, the contrast is not sufficient. 
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STYLE 
General Characteristics of Hergesheimer's Style 
No one can deny that Hergesheimer's style is- definitely hil own. 
His cultural backgr ound, his feeling for color, sense of beauty, and 
ability to convey his ovm impressions combine to make his style, at ita 
best, very good indeed. 
He has a rather unusual ability to give exact pictures without 
relying unduly upon similies, an excellent vocabulary, a nice feeling for 
just the right word, a positive talent in expressing the passing of time, 
and a clever way of blending narration and description. 
His conversation, however, ia often . '1wooden" and too littl e varied i I 
for very dissimilar characters. Too many sentences are aljke in structure. ! 
Other sentences are ao complicated in &tructure and word use as to annoy 
the reader. All t his is true of his work as a whole. 
Richness of Style in H•ndling of Color 
The r eader does not even have to search for quotations illustrating 
Hergesheimer's interest in colors, textures,. and surfaces. It seems al-
most i mpossible to find a page where there is no reference to any of these 
three, end frequently oolor and surfaces are described so carefully that 
t he reader remembers once more that Hergesheimer onoe studied art, and 
tha t, to him, oolors are exact things, ohanging with the shadows and 
·differing in various materials. There is use of exact words--vermilion, 
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of a camellia are only some of the l_ 
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soarlet, maroon, oherry and the pink 
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shades of red of which Hergesheimer is conscious. Style may become in-
valved when color and texture are handled, for Hergesheimer sees so much 
and sees it so fully that it is a question how he can gracefully include 
it sll. Color descriptions permit richness of style, too, and add to 
the signif'ice.nce of the material in which they are included. Notice this 
in the following description of the shawl worn by La Cle.vel in ~ Bright 
Shawl. 
She dominated the cruel colors of her shawl with a 
savage intensity that made them but the expressions of 
her feelings--the scarlet and ~genta and burning orange 
and blue were her visible moods, her capr1c1ousness and 
contempt and variability and searing passion. 
Notice the almost exclusive attention to color in thiS description 
of the Manchu princess Taou Yen in~~ as she first goes to church. j 
She had, he saw, made herself especially resplendent 
as a Ma nchu. The long gown was straw-colored with black 
bats--e. symbol of happiness--whirling on thickly em-
broidered silver clouds, over which she ~ore a sleeve 
coat fastened with white jade and glittering with span-
gles of beaten copper. Her slippers were pale rose, and 
fresh apple blossoms, which she had brought from the yard, 
made a headdress fixed with long silver and dull red pins. 
Nothing but color is used in this ·description of the drawing 
room of the Pennys at Myrtle Forge. 
The dre:wing room was brilliantly lighted: there was 
a constant stir of peacock silk, of yellow and apple green 
and coral lute strings,of white shoulders, in the gold 
radiance of candles like stiff rows of narcissi. 
Despite the inclusion of one color effect aft·er another the style 
is smooth, balanced, good. In some mysterious way Hergesheimer's delight 
in color is evidenced in the good style which he ;rce'\ie8:1s when picturing 
especially colorful scenes. Only occasionally does style become too rich, 
I, 
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too involved. so that the reader is over-conscious of the pause to enjoy 
color,and of the words by which the picture is given. One such passage is 
found in The Lal }Jtthony• · There is something overdone, unreal about it. 
In the artificial day of the el~o~ric lights the 
early summer foliage was as virulently green as the toy 
trees of a miniature ark; the sky was a breathless vault 
filled with blue mists that veiled the stars; under the 
locust trees the blooms were spilled odorously. whitely 
on the pavement. 
Sentences describing colors are not always long and complicated; 
neither does Hergeeheimer always see color as othem do. The one sentence 
description of the sky which i~with slight variation, used several times 
in The Limestone Tree proves this. "The sky was purple with a silTer 
- -
dust of stars." 
Color descriptions also frequently dominate simple passages of 
narration which really do little more than create background. This is 
true in the following quotation from The Three Black Pennys. 
- · 
The farmer's daughter, in a white slip, emerged 
against the barnY8rd, and called the chickens in a high 
musical note, scattering grain to a hysterical feathery 
mob. The air was still with approaching twilight; the 
sun slipped below the western trees and shadows gathered 
under the lilac bushes; the sky was April green. · 
The next quotation (also from.!!!! Three .Black Pennys, which is 
probably "richest" of any of Hergesheimer's books in use of color) is un-
usual in tha t it describes a winter scene and in that the colors mentioned 
are slipped in so simply and naturally that the r eader almost thinks of 
the passage as pure narration. 
It lfas early afternoon; the sky was IllS dryly powdered 
with unbroken blue as was the earth with white. The silver 
====-===------ -------·--·---
bells and scarlet pompons of the harness oraokled in 
the still, intense cold; and a blanched vapour hung 
about the horse's head. Jasper Penny, enveloped in 
voluminous buffalo robes and fur, gazed with an in-
creased interest at the familisr, flowing ~~~ne; near~ 
by the forest had been out, and suave rolling fields 
stretched to a far mauve haze of trees; the ultramarine 
smoke of farmhouse chimneys everywhere climbed into the 
pale wash of sunlight; orderly fence succeeded fence. 
How completely the style matches the effect of the scenery--suave and 
rolling1 
Notice, in the same book, the description of Ludowika Winsoombe as 
she and Howat Penny wait for t he death of Ludowika's husband. 
It had grown chilly in the room and Ludowika had 
an Indian cashmere shawl about her shoulders. The sombre 
garnets and blues hid the tinsel gaiety of her gown and 
her bare shoulders. 
Lster in the book there is a detailed description of the scene in 
the steel mill as the steel is poured. The description is almost entirely 
of oolor; it has already been quoted fully under "Setting." Only the 
first few lines are here given to oall to mind the effective use of color. 
The uproar subsided, the flooding steel became bluer, 
a solid stream curving into the black depths of the ladle. 
Vapours of green and sulphur and lilao shivered into the 
denser ruby smoke and rising silver spray. 
Further reference to the pass~ge on setting will show that by far 
the largest number of quotations might equally well have been included in 
this section. It is almost impossible for Hergesheimer to think of set-
ting without thinking of color. It is equally impossible for him to 
write of color without revealing his own interest in color by the manner 
in which he writes. His style in writing of color is delightful, usually 
rich, sometimes decorative, very occasionally annoying or olu.ying. 
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Occasional Intrusion of Style for Its 
Own Sake in Short Passages 
Just as Hergesheimer ocoaionally becomes so very much interested 
in color that he seems to halt action and thus detraot from plot interest 
by over attention to color, so is it possible for him to become so muoh 
interested in words, in style,tha t style beoomes apparent, is thought of, 
and is thus less good. 
Inclusion of Passages Not Immediately Comprehended 
Occasionally it is even necessary to read a sentence or paragraph 
several times or slowly in order to grasp the meaning. Such a sentence 
occurs in The Foolscap Rose as Amasa Kinzer sits and studies the face of 
Wetheral, mill manager. "It was, Amasa recognized, cunning with eyes 
continually lowered in false and expressionless, almost palpably mocking, 
air of humility." 
An even more difficult passage may be found in cxtherea where the 
length of the sentence and inclusion of subordinate thoughts make com-
prehension more difficult. 
A Haitain lunged by with out-turned palms hanging 
at his knees, a loose jaw dropped on a livid gullet 
flecked with white, and a sultry inner consciousness 
no more than a germinal superstition visible in blood-
suffused eyes. He had an odor, Lee fantastically thought, 
of stale mud. 
Obtrusion of Too· Consciously Chosen Words or Phrases 
At times choice of word is so evidently oare£ul--perhaps even so 
perfected that it foroes notioe and thus impedes 'progress in thought in 
reading. This is true of the last part of the next quo.tation taken from 
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. !!:! Lay Anthony. 
They drove for a long, silent period with increasing 
momentum as the way became more open and direct; now they 
· seemed scarcely to touch the uncertain surface below, but 
to be wheeling through sheer space, flashing their stab-
bing incandescence through the empty envelopment beyond 
the worlds. 
It is also true of this short sentence which tells of Jasper Penny's 
consulting his watch while he is in Philadelphia to make an arrangement 
about his illegitimate daughter. "Before the glimmering marble facade 
he took out his wa toh, a pale gold ef'floresenoe in the gloom, and ra.ng 
the hour in minute, clear notes." 
In Java Head there is one bit of almost too perfect description. 
--
"She, Taou Yen, considered this with geranium lips slightly parted on 
flawless teeth. n 
Occasional Presence of Almost Perfect Lines 
There are other sentences in which there is such economy of ex-
pression, such carefully worded though~ that the reader can almost feel 
the writer consciously shaping and re-shaping the lines, others in which 
the shaping has been done so skilfully and unobtrusively that only the 
finished,artistic, well-nigh perfect thing remains. 
The last line in The Three Black Pennys is one such perfect line. 
"He moved his head in an infinity of labour toward the clear grey open-
ing of the window and saw a pattern of flying geese wavering across the 
tranquil sky." Other lovely lines are found in Java Head. 
--
The elms on Es sex Street were f ar enough in leaf 
to cast a flickering shade in the faintly salt air 
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drifting from the sea. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The eveni;Jlg was surprisingly warm and still with an 
intermittent falling of rain. 
Not lovely, but effective, is the description of the cook fight 
witnessed by Richard Bale. 
A concerted ominous silence followed. There were 
hoarse gasps, utterly degraded and hideous promises 
and whimpers of pain. The voices lost what trace of 
humanity they had held, they became inarticulate in 
an animal rage. 
Almost too economical of words, but good, is the description of 
Edward Dunsaek in Java Head. 
----- ____,.. 
It an expression of stubborn and . . . 
malicious caution pinched his wasted sardonic countenance." 
Obtrusion of Style Due to Mass and Handling of Less Important Material 
Style also becomes obtrusive in some paragraphs of somewhat 
greater length than most of those already given. Here it is frequently 
annoying because detailed inf-ormatioa seems to be included more because 
the author seems to feel himself very capable of handling it and wishes 
to include it for his own satisfaction than because the particular in-
formation given is of definite value. Thus sometimes, when a general 
description would do very well, such a passage as this from The Three 
Black Pennys is found. 
A long table was burdened with elaborate pagodas 
of spun barley sugar topped with sprigs of orange 
blossoms, the moulded creams of a Charlotte Polonaise, 
champagne jelly valanced with lemon peel, pyramids of 
glazed fruits on lacquered plates; with family iridescent 
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Belleek and fluted glass and ormolu; e.nd, everywhere, 
the pale multitudinous flames of candles and the fuller 
radiance of astral lamps hung with lustres. 
ln the same book, Hergesheimer describes the sights seen by 
Jasper Penny and his illegitimate daughter as they go to Jaffa as follows: 
A thin, flexible mantle of snow lay over the drab 
earth, sweeping up to a Grecian marble edifice, making 
more dreary the bulk of the Eastern Penitentiary and 
the foundation of Girard College, and emphasizing the 
winter desertion of the reaches of the Fairmount Water 
Works. She, Eunice, soon grew absorbed in the various 
aspects of their transportation--the echo of the whip 
cracking over the mules that drew the coaches across 
the covered viaduct, the labouring stationary engine 
and their slow ascent beyond. They saw, lining the 
river, a cemetery elevated starkly against the sky; and 
followed a canoe by e. broken, black flood between snowy 
banks • 
. Past a t own with impressive residences and ronnufac-
tories with low spreading veils of smoke, they came on 
a confusion of canals and canal boats, look dams and 
bridges, mules and raffish crews with tanned faces and 
brightly colored jackets and boats. Again crossing the 
river and a shallow, tranquil Talley, the train brigade 
rolled into the main street of Jaffa. It was a town of 
small brick dwellings, spaced in orderly yards, echoing 
to the diminished clamour of the Penny Rolling Mills on 
the outskirts. Beyond the walls, starkly red against 
the snow, the blackened main street, the river was spot-
ted with ice. 
Notice in this quotation from~ Limestone!£!! the enuaeration · 
of trees once found in the forests of Kentucky, the deliberately literary 
style of the description (supposedly given by old Gabriel Sash only a 
few days before his death),the niceness of balance, the planned phrasing, 
the effective conclusion. It is too "good" a passage to seem convincing 
as the exact words of an old man who has supported his family by managing 
an estate. 
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"It's likely you think this is a considerable woods 
you are sitting in." Gabriel Sash laughed at him. A 
fluctuating sound like eddying water. "Hell, it's nothing. 
A few trees in a pasture. The forest used to be every-
where--sugar trees and blue ash, black locust and honey 
locust with thorny spikes and broad pods, •~•- and hick-
ories with walnut, mulberry trees, pawpaws and buckeyes, 
and groves of red cedar, groves of tulip poplars higher 
than you~ mind could reach, a forest without underbrush." 
Interjection of Phrases 
There is another way in which style occasionally i s too apparent. 
This is t he frequent interjection of short phrases such as "Howat thought," 
"Linda knew," "Govett reali zed," and the like. It is the author's ~y 
of reminding the reader of whose th<?Ught or words are being revealed or 
of adding relevant information, but this particular device interrupts 
the flow of thought and is used until the reader becomes conscious of it 
as a literary device. It is a device employed only occasionally in some 
books, fairly steadily in others. The effect of its use in passages 
giving a main character's thoughts may be seen in the follOwing quota-
tiona from each of the novels studied. 
With Annot, ~thony reflected, he was everlastingly 
getting into new situations. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"Not actual sickness," Charles Abbot proceeded, "but 
the delicacy of his lungs, following scarlet fever, had 
taken him south." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Supper, Gerrit admi tted to himself, promised to be a 
painful occasion. 
• • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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That, Richard Bale thought, must be the last time 
Gawin and he would be peaceably, quietly, together. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The most evident difference, Jacob realized, had 
happened in the way of children. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
However, it was, Bradier further reflected, almost 
unpleasant--the entrance to Tampico. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
It was, Nina Henry thought, the line. Yes, that 
was it. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Flora, James noticed, had the discontented look t:a; her 
whio4 late~y, had grown so common. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
There would, it appeared, be no outer opportunity 
that evening for him to declare himself to Ludowika. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Truths, Jasper Penny thought bitterly, such as had 
just been revealed in Stephen's office. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It was, probably, Lee Randon realized, the last time 
he would play golf that year. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The flowers, they discovered, although they stayed 
fresh for a long while pinned to Linda's slim waist, died 
almost at once if worn by her mother. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . - . . . . 
Already, Linda saw, this part of the operation was 
done. 
• • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • •• . . • • • • • • • • 
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She was unable, Linda recognized, to defend him in 
any way. 
This particular breaking of sentence thought after a few words 
is more conspicuous as used in sentences revealing thought because it 
ooours in direct quotations and indirect quotations also, so seems over-
used and awkward. The abrupt jerky effect may be seen in these quotations 
found in The Three Black Penn~s. 
He had, he told Howat, important messages from his 
father to :Mr • Wins c ombe • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~at," he asked his wife, "are they all driving at?" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Impure," he declared. 'tAnd this new stone ooal 
firing, too, makes but poor stuff." 
The annoyance felt by the reader seems to be due largely to the 
faot that the interruption canes before the train of thought is really 
established; there is a feeling of strain due to the broken sentence. 
The usual vagueness of the first part of the sentence having given no 
olue as to the thought to come, the delay in aotual expression of thought 
seems all the more irritating as in this li•e from Tampico. "He wasn't, 
he hoped, guilty of a socialistic thought, a state of mind Bradier de-
tested." The delay in reaching actual thought is also seen in this quo-
tation from..!!:! Foolscap~· 11His father, .A-masa, he remembered, sat 
with a straight back today." Balisand contains lines which are similar 
to those quoted. "The rain, Richard found, had ceased, the wind gone 
down, the fog suddenly settled in the hollows of the road and woods." 
!I 
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Use of' Merely Graceful Writing 
As has already been shown in the many quotations earlier included, 
Rergesheimer tends to describe with rich fullness and to work over maD¥ 
of his lines until they almost challenge the reader to notice them. He 
also, at times, uses simple, merely graceful writing. Qne such bit of 
writing occurs in!!::, Lay .Antho& when Anthony sees the house of Eliza 
Dreen, is attracted to · it, walks slowly toward it, and lingers there 
watching it. 
Across the dim valley, against the hills merged into 
the night and sky, he could see the low glimmering lights 
of Hydrangea Rouse. It would be pleasant, he thought, to 
be closer to that abode of delight; and, crossing the road, 
he vaulted a fence, and descended through a tangle of 
aromatic grass to the brook that threaded the meadow be-
low. A star swam imaged on the black, wrinkled surface 
of the water; it suggested vague, happy images--Eliza was 
the star, and he was the brook, holding her mirrored in his 
dreams. 
He passed oows, blowing softly into the sod; a flook 
of sheep broke before him like an argent cloud on the 
heaven of the fields; and, finally, he reached the bound-
ary of James Dreen's acres. He forced his way through the 
budding hedge from which the place had its name, and, in 
a cup of the lawn like a pool of brimming, fragrant shad-
ows, sat watching the lights of the house. 
Indistinct shapes passed the windows, each--since it 
might be ~he--carrying to him a thrill; indistinguishable 
voices· reached him, the vague tones--they might be hers--
chiming like bells on his straining senses. The world, 
life, was so beautiful that it brought an otA&truction in-
to his throat; he drew the back of his band aorosa his 
eyes, and, to his surprise, found that it was wet. 
Presently, the lights sank on the lower floor and 
reappeared above. The blinding whiteness of the thought 
of Eliza ·sleeping seared his brain like a flare of pow-
der. When the house retreated unrelieTed into gloo~, 
he rose and slowly retraced his steps. He lit a cigar-
ette; the matoh burned with steady flame in the stillness; 
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but, in an unnamed impulse he flung both aside, and 
filled his lungs with the Elysie.n June air. 
A number of graceful, melodic pe.ssages occur in The Limestone Tree 
toward the end of the book as old Gabriel Sash reminisces and through him 
the thoughts and actions of many characters are made known to the reader. 
The one chosen narrates James Sash's escape from the Indian-infested 
woods. 
In the forest the guide was undecided about their 
course; twice he ~nished among the trees and reappeared 
at James Se.sh' s be.ck. The Indian disappeared again, and 
James stopped behind a barrier of immense fallen trees 
rotting through countless cyoles of yee.rs. Thattime, with 
the Indian slipping eagerly and swiftly forward, James 
Sash buried his knife in the copper-colored side. The 
savage died without a sound, with proud lips and d~ eyes. 
The forest was profoundly silent except f'or the murmuring 
voice of the stream. Clear running W&ter and banks of 
troubled grass. One less Indie.n James told himself with 
grim pleasure. One less Indian, the stream reiterated. 
One Indian less, John Dixon Folkes thought, satisfied and 
brutal. He could still feel the shook of the knife plunged 
into a human body. 
Toward the end of Balisand, as Richard Bale crosses Ware River to 
engage in a duel with Gawin Todd, he glances about, and the style of the 
passages telling what he sees , changes in accordance with his change in 
mood. The description is as follows: 
The long canoe slid noiselessly away from the land; 
the oars took the water together. A streak of light 
mounted in the east; it expended and showed a mist ho•er-
ing on the river. The mist lifted, floated away, as the 
brightness inoreased. At their back the objects of' the 
shore grew visible, but the further bank was still form-
less. Richard was cold; he wrapped his oape oloser about 
himJ glad that he had the warmth of the scarf at his throat 
••• The buds had multiplied astonishingly, Richard saw, 
the bushes and trees were tipped with vermilion and green. 
As Hergesheimer describes Howat Penny, aging visibly, living 
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through the last few years of his life, he includes sqme very lovely 
writing. 
A pervasive stillness settled upon Shadrach; outside 
the sunllght lay on the hills in a thick yellow veil; the 
oool interior held only the familiar crepitation of the 
old clock above. Now, he told himself, he could read the 
papers peacefully; but he sat with empty hands. M~riana 
had gone. "Outrageous conduct," he said aloud, without 
conTiotion. His voice sounded thin, unfamiliar. His 
dreams of' her continued superiority to the connr.onplace, 
of her fine aloofness like the elevation of the strains 
of Orfeo, had been utterly destroyed. He could not im-
agine a greater descent than the one which had overtaken 
her, as he rehearsed its dete.ils they seemed increasingly 
disgraceful •••• 
This wheeled in his brain throughout the summer. He 
he.d, as he expected,, no word from her. Charlotte, too, 
sent no line; he was isolated in the increasing and waning 
h:eat, in a sea of greenery growing heavy and grey w_i th 
dust, then swept by rain, and touched with the scarlet 
finality of frost. Rudolph lit again the hickory .f~res 
in the middle hearth; the days shortened rapidly; sitting 
before the glow of the logs he could see, through a western 
window, the afternoon expiring in a sullen red flame. The 
leaves streamed sibilantly by the eaves and accumulated in 
dry, russet heaps in angles and hollows; they burned in 
crackling fires, filling the air with a drifting haze rich 
with suggestion and m~mories. He saw the first snow on a 
leaden morning when the flexible and bald white covering, 
devoid of charm, held the significance of barrenness, death. 
All day this chilling similitude lingered in his mind. He 
walked about the house slowly, unpleasantly conscious of 
the_ striking of his feet on the wood floors. 
An amusing bit of graceful writing which ends 'abruptly is this, 
taken from~· Foolscap Rose. 
May finally resembled July rather than the beginning 
of summer; petals of the oabbage roses lay in the grass. 
It was too hot, Rebecca Happersett announced, to think 
about meals and steaming vegetables; for lunch with no 
men present she had principally gingered pears with shred-
ded coconut and vanilla ice cream. Pumry, lost in ab-
stractions, a,te part of a pe.le green Iceland salad, ignoring 
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the pears, but Miranda gave herself up to unrestrained 
greediness. Three times her plate was ~eturned for 
gingered pears, and at four o'clock Pumry was urgently 
asked for. Miranda was surrendered to an advanced state 
of undress and pain. 
A simple but effective description of spring night is also given 
toward the end of ~ ·Foolscap~· 
The roses. were more heavily sweet than in day time. 
There was no moon; the stars were remote in ashen blue 
space. 
Use of Figurative Language 
As a whole, Hergesheimer avoids too frequent use of' figures of 
speech. There is more implied comperison than actually expressed com-
parison and even the implication is sometimes well hidden. There is a 
very little conscious use of alliteration, hyperbole or other figures. 
He does, however, use figures of speech occasionally, and when he does 
use them, the use is effective. 
Little comment is needed upon the following quotations which 
illustrate Hergesheimer's use of simile. It is easily seen that many of 
the comparisons are new with Hergesheimer and that all are apt. 
From The Limestone Tree come these descriptions, all but one of 
girls as seen by the young men who love them. The first two describe 
Eve Gallatin with whom Elisha Abel was infatuated before he truly loved 
Linda EWing; the third, Nancy Sash as Manoah Abel saw her; and fourth, 
Camilla Sash as Mason Hazel eaw her. 
Her face had lost its beautifully faint stain of 
color. It was now, he thought, more like a mask of 
alabaster than a flower. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The color in her cheeks was like a faint stain of 
rose on the petals of a camellia. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It occurred to Manoah Abel that Na ncy was like the 
rose arbor in the Sash garden. 
. . . . . . 
"You are like a woman made out of moonlight," he 
told Camilla. She didn't answer. "You move the way 
moonlight moves, 11 he continued; "on still slippers. I 
am having a bad evening, Camilla. One of those times 
when it seems i mpossib le to exist without you." 
--
The fifth quotation describes old Gabriel Sash as he appearedin the last 
few days bef ore he died. 
Old Mr . Sash was so emacia ted that his face was 
merely a succession of bony ridges and hollows where a 
dry gla zed skin was stretched like a coating of dark 
mottled varnish. 
In The Three Black Pennys there ar e quotations where s1miles are 
used to describe the appearance of the sky, the moon and stars, and the 
heat of the sun. 
The heat increased in a reddish haze through which 
the sun poured like a molten copper. 
. . . 
• • • at times the;y ambled along vn th his hand on 
her body; then the inequalities of the road forced them 
apart. The clouds dissolved, the sky was immaculate, 
green, with davming stars like dim white fl owers. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A whi te rim of a new moon grew visible at the edge 
of the dusk, and he stood gazing at it before he entered 
the dwelling. A dull unrest had become part of his inner 
tumult, a premonition falling over him like an advancing 
shadow. 
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The appearance of Ludowika WinscOmbe's face as she sat in the candle light 
is aleo described by comparison. 
Ludowika Winsoombe and Howat were seated in the draw-
ing room. Only a stand of candles was lit at her elbow; 
her face floated like a pale and lovely wafer against the 
billowing shadows of the chamber. The wood on the iron 
hearth was charring without flames. 
Comparatively few figurative expressions occur in Linda Condon 
but in the one quotation included here there is a comparison which is 
effective and unusua·l. 
Beside the Victory in a glass ' oa~e with an enclosed 
concealed light, was a statue, greenish-gray, a few inches 
tall, with a sneering placidity of expression as notable 
as the sweep of the other white fragment. "That's Chinese," 
her companion decided; "it looks as old as lust." 
One unusual comparison from Balisand is also included. 
"Gawin is wonderful." This, he thought, she had 
adopted as a phrase to be issued at intervals like gold 
coins of the same denomination and stamp. 
The very title, The Foolscap~· suggests a comparison and the 
implied comparison is once openly expressed by Jacob Kinzer as follows: 
He picked up a mold and held it toward the light. 
Jacob Kinzer said to himself, "The foolscap rose. A 
girl like a garden rose." 
The bandit's mistress, Adeline, in Tampico, is powerfully described 
in these lines. 
Adeline in the daytime, it was J?Ointed out, was 
wholly different from Adeline at night. No one seeing 
her would believe his eyes. She looked like something 
in slaked lime wrapped in an orange shawl. 
Nettie Vollar, in~~· is seen (when ill) in the guise of a 
dead person. 
=====-- ""-····-
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Nettie Vollar, too, was in a dreadful wax similitude 
of death, with lead-colored lips and fixed sightless eyes. 
Unusual, artistic and effective are these comparisons quoted from 
~ Lay Anthony. 
"I met a girl last night," he told her intimately; 
"she had hair like--like a Roman candle." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The flaring gas jet seemed to coat his roam with a 
heaTy yellow dust; the night came in at the window as 
thickly purple as though it had been paint squeezed from 
a tube. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
There was a halt, a rooking pavement and unctuous 
tones. Then a han. a room and the tinny racket of' a 
piano, feminine voices that, at the same time were 
hoarsely sexless, empty, like harsh echoes flung from 
a rooky -void. 
qther figures are used when their use is effective as in these 
two quotations. The first is from~ Limestone Tree, the second, from 
~ Lay Anthoey. 
Eve Gallatin left him abruptly, the perfume of her 
presence died away. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A ripple of merriment ran about the circle of loose, 
stained lips; the curious, ribald eyes glittering with 
cold mirth; the circle flattened with the pressure of 
those without, impatient for a better view. 
"But she is dead," Anthony insisted; "pneumonia ••• 
with green eyes and foggy hands." 
Vid-a Corew is spoken of as "perfumed nitroglycerine." 
Hergesheimer does definitely at some places strive for euphony; he 
does take care to choose a word w;ith the "right" initial letter. For 
- ---- '-'--'----tt--~ 
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example he oalls the store-house near Myrtle Forge (in ~ Three Black 
Pennys) "a small stone house." In another plaoe in the same paragraph 
he chooses words including certain wanted soft sounds and writes in a 
style so rythmio that the passage lends itself to treetment as verse. 
A faint sound 
Infinitely .far removed but insistent 
Penetrated his blurred senses. 
It grew louder; rain, rain beating on the roof. 
Voices somewhere outside. Ringing blows on an anvil, 
A blacksmith and horses waiting. 
Myrtle Forge, Ludowika. Ludowika Winsoombe. 
No, by God, never that last again. 
Generally speaking, then, any richness of style in Hergesheimer's 
writing is due to use of colorful material, use o.f exact words, use o.f 
well arranged sentences and to similar reasons rather than to use of 
figurative language. 
Use of Words 
Use of Unusual Words 
Unusual words ooour fairly frequently in Hergesheirner' s writings, 
some of them because he used "period" material; some, because he has the 
eye of an artist a~d forms his own conceptions rather than accepting 
previously expressed ideas; and some because he seems to take sheer de-
light in finding unusual words which exactly express his meaning. 
The first two of the three quotations given below are from The 
Three Black Pennys; the third, from Java Head. All three quotations in-
------.....,_, 
elude an unusual word included because of its use at the t~e represented 
in the story. 
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••• a robust girl with an ozenbrigs skirt oaught 
up on bare legs and feet thrust into wooden clogs was 
scrubbing a steaming line of iron pote. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
He secured the banian; and, swathing himself in its 
cool, sibilant folds, he fell, his face hid in an angle 
of his arm, into an immediate profound slumber. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bengola lights casting a blue glare over the stand-
ing mob and farther house fronts were followed by a 
great Peruvian Cross, a silvery fountain of water and 
Grand Representation of Bunker Hill Monument. 
Since ~ Lay Anthony was the first of Hergesheimer's books to be 
published, and since Hergesheimer worked with painting ,before turning to 
' writing, it is not strange that in~ Lay Anthony there are exceptionally 
good illustrations of Hergesheimer's tendency to describe objects and , 
scenes as an artist would see them if deliberately forming an impression 
to be kept in mind. Notice particularly the careful imagery, the exact 
word for the color of the sky, the expression of the feeling resulting 
from contemplation oi' the scene, and the unusual words used as in dappled 
shadow, and momentary flowers. 
Anthony had long since lost all sense of their 
position. The cyanite depths of the sky turned grey, 
cold; there was a fe eling in the air of settling dew; 
a .dank mist filled the hollows; the color seemed sud-
~enly to have faded from the world. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The motor halted in a spicy, dappled shadow of the 
trees; at one side a cornfield spread its silken, green 
tapestry; on the other a pasture was empty, close-cropped, 
rising to a coronal of towering chestnuts. 
. . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
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The sky was infinitely remote, intensely, tenderly 
blue, the stars white as milk; from the countryside 
immediately surrounding came the scented breaths of 
early summer--the trailing BWeetness of locust blooms, 
of hidden hedges of honeysuckle, of June roses, and all 
the pungent aroma of growing grasses, leaves, of' fragile 
and momentary flowers. 
Plenty of other authors have used obsolete words to help create 
an impression of the period described; some others have seen and written 
with the eye of an artist. Few have deliberately used as many unusual, ' 
exactly right words as Hergesheimer does. Some of these unusual words 
in Hergesheimer's books cannot even be found in 'Funk and Wagnall's nor 
Webster's Standard Dictionary. The possibility that Hergesheimer delights 
in using the words simply because they are unusual, strange words is 
hinted at by the thoughts of one of his own characters, Richard Bale. 
Bale compares the song of a mocking bird to that of a bulbul and instant-
ly acknowledges that he does not know exactly what a bulbul is. Never• 
theless, apparently he receives some satisfaction simply from using the 
word. 
Finer than the fiddles, Richard Bale told himself; 
indeed of all the birds in the world, including the 
English nightingale and the bulbul--whatever 1n hell 
that was--he was convinced that the one now singing was 
easily, by eleven lengths, the superior. 
Other quotations using ftstrange" words fol~PW• The first and 
second are from ~ Lay .Antho&. 
TPe glass doors to the fire engine house stood open, 
the machines glimmering behind a wide demilun~ of chairs 
holding a motley assemblage of men. Farther along from 
above, came the shuffle of dancing feet, the thin, wiry 
wail of violins. At corners groups of youths congregated, 
obstructing the passerby, smirking and indulging in sud-
den, stridulous bursts of laughter. 
3.21 
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Thin shoulders strained against his own, gasping and 
maculate breaths assailed him. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cytherea contains the following paragraphs. 
The sun was still apparent in rayless diffusion 
above a horizon obliterated in smoke, a stationary cloud-
l i ke opacity only thinning where the buildings began: the 
objects in the foreground were sharp; but, as the distance 
increased, they were blurred as though seen through a swim-
ming VlSlon. The great bulk of the sugar mill at the left 
like--on the flatness of the land--s rectangular mountain 
shaken by a constant rumbling, was indistinct below, but 
the mirador lifted against the sky, the man there. on the 
look-out were discernible. 
~Three Black Pennys has two such lines. 
Far above him a hawk wheeled in ambient space. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bundy was a galliard youth, but he was clear as ice 
und erneath. 
Even Tampico, probably least art1stio of all of Hergesheimer's book~ 
has one such word. 
Adeline sat: below her asexual knees were garters 
gay with cerise rosettes; she bent on him her described 
smile--a. twisting of dark l1ps from strong yellow teeth; 
a hand. strayed over her pale, her prized hair the limpest, 
the most scanty rubia Bradier could imagine. 
Unusual Use of Ordinary Words 
Quite as striking as Hergesheimer's use of unusual words is his 
use of usual words in new or unusual conceptions. Here again it seems to 
be the creative artist speaking-~the man who looks at something as though 
it had never been seen or described before and then writes a purely 
uninfluenced description. 
' 
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In Cytherea, Hergesheimer gives a new and true description of 
moths around a candle flame. 
The moths defrauded in their hunger £or light, 
blundered softly around the walls; when Lee rose to 
light a cigarette they would, he felt, gather at the 
match and beat it out with desirous wings. 
In Linda Condon, Hergesheimer manages 'to describe clothing and 
at the same time characterize the women who wear t he clothing when he 
writes. 
The musio, usually Viennese,was muted and emotional; 
its strains blended perfectly with the floating scents of 
the women and the faintly perceptib-le pungent odors of 
dinner. Every little while a specially insinuating mel-
ody becam~ apparently, tangled in the women's breathing, 
and their breat}?.s, cunningly traoed and caressed ·in tulle, 
would be disturbed. · 
In ~ Bright Shawl, Hergesheimer describes the night trade winds 
as being, "faintly vibrant with steel stx:ings," and in Tampico he says, 
" • • • 
there was an increasing darkness which blurred the 1.-valts of the 
room." 
So it can be seen quite easily that Hergesheimer's ability to 
choose words serves him well, though in limited ways. In description of 
people and scenes, he ~s almost unlimit~d word use though in narrating 
action and recording conversation he is less sure and suocessfu~. 
I 
Frequency of Balanced Sentences and Parallel Constructions 
He seems to delight in usirig balanced sentences and parallel. con-
struotions, sometimes short, more often long. These may be found in al-
most any kind of writing--that is to say they may be found in description, 
narration, philosophic statements and conversation. 
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An illustration of balanced sentences in description is this one 
from~ Three Black Fennys. 
Caroline Penny was a warm, unbeautiful girl with a 
fine, slender body, two years younger than himself. Her 
coloring was far lighter than Howat's; she had sympathetic 
hazel eyes, an inviting mouth, an illusive depression in 
one cheek that alone saved her from positive ugliness, 
and tobacco brown hair worn low with a long turned strand. 
She had on a pewter-colored, informal wr'ap over a blaok 
silk petticoat, lacki~ hoops, with a cut border of violet 
and silver brocade; and above low, green kid stays with 
coral tulip bloss6ms worked on the dark velvet of foliage 
were glimpses of webby linen and frank, young flesh. She 
came to the edge of the bed, where she sat with a yellow 
moroooo slipper swinging from a silk olooked, narrow foot. 
Hergesheimer's use of balanced sentences and parallel construction 
within the sentence is also seen in this direct author narration which 
begins E!!,· Bright Shawl. 
Vfuen Howard Gage had gone, his mother's brother sat 
with his head bowed in frowning thought. The frown, how-
ever, was one of perplexity rather ' than disapproval$ he 
was wholly unable to comprehend the young man's attitude 
toward his experiences in the late war. The tr~th was, 
Charles Abbot acknowledged, that he understood hothing, 
nothing at all, about the present young. Indeed, if it 
hadn't been for the thoroughly absurd, the witless, things 
they constantly did, dispensing with their actual years he 
would have considered them the present aged. They were 
SO--'well, SO glOOlllY• 
Yet in view of the gaiety of the current parties, the 
amounts of gin consumed, it wasn't precisely gloom that 
enveloped them. Charles Abbot searched his mind for a 
definition, for light on a subject dark to a degree beyond 
any mere figure of -speech. Yes, darkness particularly 
described Howard. The satirical bitterness of his refer-
ences to the "glorious victory in France" was actually 
a little unbalanced. The impression Abbot had received 
was of bestiality choked in mud. His nephew was amazingly 
clear, vivid and logical, in his memories and op1m.one; 
they couldn't, as he stated them in a kind of frozen fury, 
be easily controverted. 
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Vfuat, aboTe everything else, appeared to dominate 
Howard Gage was a passion for reality, for truth--all 
the unequivocal facts--in opposition to a conventional 
or idealized statement. 
In Linda Condon there are a f~~ paragraphs of conversation in 
regard to the statue through which Pleydon had thought to give Linda 
immortality in bronze. The content is really philosophical; the style 
is balanced; and parallel constructions are frequent. 
"I told you that old Simon was unbalanced; now you 
can see it by his reception in a successful city. The 
sculptor--do you remember him, a Beaux Arts graduate?--
admits that he had always opposed it, but that politioal 
motives overbore his pure protest. There is a scheme now 
to build a pavilion, for babies, and shut out the monu-
ment from open view. They may do tha t but time will sweep 
away their walls. If I had modeled Simon Downiage, yes, 
he would go; but I modeled his visiQn, his aspiration--
the hope of all men for release and purity. 
"Downige and the individual babies are unimportant 
compared to a vision of perfection, of escape, as long as 
men live, if' they live, they'll reach up; and that gesture 
in itself is h~aven. Not accomplishment. The spirit drag-
ging the flesh higher; but spirit alone--empty balloons. 
A dream in bronze, harder even than men's heads, more en-
durable than their prejudices, so permanent that it will 
wear out their ignorance; and in the end--always in the 
~nd--they'll bring their wreath.~ 
Use of Natural Word Order in Sentences 
Very closely related to Hergesheimer's use of balanced constructions 
I 
is the predominance in his writing of sentences in which word order is 
natural. It is so frequent, so apparent, so simple and has already been 
illustrated in so many quotations chosen !or other reasons that further 
illustration seems almost unnecessary. Nevertheless, perhaps, some il-
lustrations may well be given. 
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The first quotation given is from~ Party Dress. The speaker 
is Nina Henry. 
"Everything was very nice, Harr iet," she said to 
her maid. "Tell Rhoda lunch was delioious. If there 
is enough spring ohicken left we'll have it cold for 
dinner. We can have a salad. If you will get the 
things ready in the pantry I will mix it. We'd better 
just have peas again--put them in a silver dish--and 
grapefruit first." She hadn't, Nina realized, solved 
the problem of dessert. The truth was that, almost wil-
fully, she had ignored all thought of dinner. What was 
left from lunoh, she though~, part y food, would _ do. It 
was hard to tell about Wilson--sometimes he wanted des-
sert, he was really angry if there was none, s-anetimes 
he couldn't be hired to touoh it. ~at about dessert, 
Harriet?" she asked, almost hopelessly. "I can't think 
of a thing." Harriet said there were some nioe straw-
berries outside. "Tell Rhoda to orush them in a sauce 
and I'll order ioe oream. It's hot and that will be 
splendid." She lighted a cigarette. What had she been 
thinking about? Oh, yes, Wilson and Cora Lisher and the 
· children. Acton and Cordelia. Well, there wasn't any-
thing to think about them. There was nothing she could 
do. Her feel~ng of detachment from her family persisted. 
This, Nina concluded, came from the fact that they were 
so detached from her. They· hardly seemed to need her, or 
Wilson, at all. They were obedient, and, of oourse, very 
polite; Acton and Cordelia loved them, but they were very 
cool, very seli'-contained about it. If poth Wilson and 
she disappeared she was sure their children would keep on 
living in their present successful and ' slightly humorous 
manner. She went slowly into the sitting room and found 
the Auction bridge proceeding smoothly. As smoothly, that 
was, as possible with Evelyn. Evelyn did not pl$y very 
well. She didn't, what was worse, care. She was unim-
pressed by Contract bridge. 
This quotation from Java ~· also illustrates the use of fairly 
short, oamparatively s~ple sentences. 
The intimate spectators on Phillip's v¥harf moved out 
with the ship. Gerrit Ammidon was now visible on the 
quarter-deck with the pilot. He walked to the port rail-
ing aft and stood gazing somberly back at Salem. The 
stovepipe hat was not yet discarded, and the hand firmly 
holding its brim resembled a final gesture of contempt. 
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The pilot approached him, there was a brief exchange of 
words. 
In The Foolscap Rose a scene between Gilliam Kinzer and his 
sweetheart Caroline is given in just such short direct sentences as these 
other quotations have used. 
"I had to see you," she repeated, her oheeks wet with 
tears. "I couldn't stay in that house and listen to them 
a minute more. I must tell you myself, since my father is 
principally to blame. The stockholders have made Armond 
manager of the mill." She paused, her voice and bearing 
grew calmer, almost calm. "Gilliam, I want you to marry 
me," Caroline said. "I want to marry you. Will you, Gil-
liam? Will you marry me?' In a way, outside of love, that 
would make things right again." _ Gilliam Kinzer smiled at 
her patiently. He put his arm about her shoulders and 
attempted affectionately to draw her out of the parlor. 
"No, Gilliam," she -cried at him in a ringing voice. "I 
won't be put off and off. I've said my say in front of 
everybody; you muet answer here." 
In The Limestone Tree there are also paragraphs consisting largely 
of fairly short, direct sentences with words in natural order. The con-
versation of Nancy Abel Sash and her father is an illustration. 
In the morning, when James Abel was leaving the cabin, 
Nancy stopped him. "Come out back," she said, She led him 
to the wall there by the door. "What do you make from the. t?" 
she demanded him. He could see a crude figure out in the 
wood. It was a curious s_ort of mud, he thought. "That is 
blood," his daughter told him; "and more too, it wasn't 
there last night. I took notice. Do you see what's wrote 
on it?" He could make out two crooked letters, a J and an 
s. "Ja.'!les Sash," Nanoy whispered thinly. "She made it and 
put her blood to it. Today he was worse than I yet seen 
him. He couldn't hardly raise up out of bed." James Abel 
had a vision of Laure by the wall, wrapped close in black 
against the gray morning, with a quick flicker of steel in 
her hand. He said nothing at all about that. James, he 
was certain, had out there himself, he told her instead. 
"He wouldn't never make his letters that i'oreign way," she 
contradicted him. That was clearly true. "Her," nancy 
Abel said. "She laid a spell on Gabriel's son." Nancy 
Abel stood eilent and motionless, lost in thought. Then 
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she went abruptly into the house. 
Here is given the scene as James Sash watches the Catholio sisters 
until finally Liza leaves them and comes to him. 
The sisters took the little girls in their Charge 
to the graveyard. The procession moved slowly over the 
uneven ground. The elder voices were l!igb. and flat; the 
ohildren sang with a small, a desperat~· and UJlOOmpre-
hending, determination. It was like the piping of frogs. 
A sister led the way, a sister followed, a sister was on 
either hand of her charges. The black figure nearest 
James Sash halted. She hesitated and then walked away 
from the procession. She began to run. .She ran stumbling 
toward him. A holy woman in the bac~ground cried out and 
raised her arms toward heaven. The children standing 
pressed together, sobbed systerically. 
Gabriel Sash's ·daughter, ·Camilla, is seen in the next. 
Little for Camilla had occurred since the day, in 
. 1864, when her brother Wioliffe was carried home from 
the battle of Cynthiana. Before that Belvard, her elder 
brother, had been brought back to Calydon for burial. 
James's body had aever been recovered from the field of 
Chickamauga. She watched with still eyes the July dusk 
filling the meadows that reached down to Paris Turnpike • 
• • • Fireflies rose through the bluegrass. Her father, 
from an older generation, a farther time still, was 
different--he had never been a f'amiliar part · of her life. 
Camilla had always faintly dreaded him. She glanced at 
him and, as usual, his lips were pressed into a mocking 
and doubtful line. Gabriel ~sh, sat - ~~.i£fly erect, the 
arm useless from a sabre wound hanging straight down at 
his side, his hazel brown eyes intolera.nt and olear. He 
seemed ge.unt anp lonely. 
In The Foolscap Rose Jacob Kinzer is seen soon after his arrival. 
- -
Gilli~ Wigton .conducted Jacob to a comfortable bed 
beside a gable window of the attic. The roof was peaked 
above him and it was ve ry hot. There was a table, a 
pitcher of water and a basin and towel with a small 
mirror on the low wall. Jacob Kinzer removed his be-
longings from the poke, a razor and lather brush and 
soap, a good pair of black leather shoes. a fur hat and 
decent black suit, a striped green and white waistcoat, 
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two neck bands and heavy linen shirts, cotton and flannel 
underclothes, one set each, heavy wool stockings- and 
leather apron hard with dried pulp. He knelt in long 
prayer before extin~ishing the candle by his bed. 
In Balisand, the family background of Richard Bale is told in 
these words. 
That was a marriage as fortunate in its happiness 
and connections as his father's; he settled into a 
distinguished and uneventful existence as a landed 
gentleman; and his third child and first son was, again 
Richard Bale. For his part, in 1706, at seventeen years 
of age, he married Eveline Heyman, who was notably beau-
tiful and a niece or the Peter Heyman, Collector of the 
L~~er James River, who, humorously enough, had been 
killed on the vessel, Shoreham, in an engagement with a 
pirate, where he h~d gone as no more than a spectator. 
Many of the thoughts or Linda Condon are also revealed. First 
Linda is seen just after her mother's marriage. 
Her mother's room resembled one of the sales of 
obvious and expensive attire conducted in the lower 
salons of pleasure hotels. There were airy piles or 
chiffon and satin, inappropriate hats and the in-
eTitable confections of silk and lace. 
Then Hergesheimer describes the growing difficulty or the relations of 
Linda and her mother. 
In the middle or the night she had wakened op-
pressed by a dread resulting in an uncontrollable chill. 
She thought at first that her mother was bending a ma-
lignant face over her and then realized her feeling was 
caused by her promise to Dodge Pleydon. It had grown 
worse instead of vanishing, waves of nameless shrinking 
swept over her and in the morning, f'urther harrowed by 
the actu~lities of being, she $ent a telegram to Arnaud 
Hallet- -to Arnaud's kindness and affeoti on, his detaoh-
ment not unlike her own. 
These paragraphs give Linda's journey to Cottarsport to view the 
statue in vmioh the beauty of her spirit is said to have been immortalized 
---------r--------------------
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The further ride to Cottarsport followed the sea--
a brilliant serene blue, fretted on the landward side 
by innumerable bare promontories hideous towns and 
factories, but bowed in a far unbroken arc at the im-
maculate horizon. She left the train for a hilly 
cluster of' houses, gray and low like a rook eTerywhere 
apparent, dropping to a harbor that bore a company or 
motionless boats with half-spread drying sails. 
The day was at noon and the sky blue like the sea 
held, still as the anchored schooners, faint chalky 
symmetrical clouds._ 
The next three quotations are taken from..!!!!.. Lay Anthoey. The 
first describes the beginning of' the picnic at which Anthony and Eliza 
really talk to each other; the second shows Anthony's departure, supposedly 
to earn his fortune in the west; and the last shows Anthony alone and 
indecisive after he has, in disgust, left Kuhn and Hartmann. 
The meadows and distant woods were vague against the 
primrose west, the cyanite curtain of' the east, when the 
baskets were assembled for the return. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The headlight of the massive locomotive flared un-
expectedly, whitely, upon the engine, with a brief' glimpse 
of a sanguinary heart of fire illuminating a sooty human 
countenance, gleaming; liquid ·eyeballs, passed and s t opped; 
and Anthony hastily ~ounted the train. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· . 
The hotel was lost; the silence, the peace of nature, 
unbroken. A drow.sy flutter,. of wings stilled in a hedge. 
The moOn sailed behind a cloud that drooped low upon the 
earth, the great, slow drops of rain fell to a continuous 
and far reverberation. They struck coolly upon Anthony's 
face, pattered among the grass, dropped with minute ex-
plosions of dust upon the road. The shower J:BSSed, the 
c l oud dissolved, and the crystal flood of light fell 
once more into the cup of the valley. 
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The ~hort quotations next given need almost no comment. 
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two are from early books, Linda Condon, and ~ Lul Anthonx; t he others 
are from "period" novels--The Limestone~· ~ ~, and Balisand. 
The apartment seemed stuffiy; there was a trace of 
dinginess, neglect about the black velvet rugs and 
hangings • ker mother, she found, had pneumonia; there 
was practically no chance of her recovering. Linda sat 
for a short while by the elder's bed, intent upon a 
whol ly strange woman, darkly flushed and ravished in an 
agonizing difficulty of breathing. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The town cloak announced the hour in slow, jarring 
notes. A light shone above from Ellie's room, and he 
heard his father's deliberate footsteps in the hall, re-
turning from the Ellerton Club, where, as was his in-
variable nightly habit, he played ooon can. The moon, 
freed from the towering beams, was without color. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• . . . . . . . . . . 
Her son was born in the winter , past the middle of 
December; the earth held an immaauaate burden of snow; 
above it the cane stood high and feathery and green; 
the mistletoe was green and white; winter grapes hung 
from the trees : in dark clusters; the seeds of the Indian 
arrow-wood turned scarlet. Nancy called their child 
James ••• 
. . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . 
The afternoon was serene; a faint air drew in from 
the sea; and with it, sweeping slowly inside Peach's 
Point, was the tall ship with her canvas towering gold 
in the western sun against the distance of sea and sky. _ 
. . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
It wa~ past seven, the air was so BWeet with lilacs 
tha t they seemed to be blooming in her x-oom, and the 
sunlight died slowly from still space. B,y leaning out 
of her window she could see over the square. The lamp-
lighter was moving along its wooden fence; leaving faint 
twinkling yellow lights, and there were little gleams 
from the windows on Bath Street beyond. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . 
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Towels twisted in cold water~ and wrapped about Morryson 
Bale's head brought him to a degree of consciousness but 
he was unable~ at last, to speak or to more than partly 
moTe. Borne up to his room, Richard sat there while the 
elder man was undressed. He spoke once asking if Ambrose 
had been sent for. A man of courage he was thinking of 
his uncle. 
Notioe the way in which rich descriptive words convey to the 
reader some desired impression--that of pathos, beauty of spirit or ex-
perience, poignancy, anxiety, or agony, but the word order is still the 
natura 1 one • 
Hergesheimer gives to the reader sensations experienced during 
physical experiences such as emotion, illusions, and illnesses, in an 
exceptionally effective way, using, almost invariably, natural word 
order. 
Notice the last line or so in the next quotation. Howard Welles 
has been telling Linda of the philosophy of beauty in the ages past when 
suddenly he becomes ill and has to leave her. Strange and unnamed emotions 
sweep over her. 
"La figlia della sua mente, 1 'amorosa idea" • • • not 
in pious manner in seminaries of virtue. They have their 
reward. But in men whose bitterness Of longing grew out 
of hideous fault. The distinction of beauty--not a pay-
ment for prayers or chastity. The distinction of love 
••• above chests of linen and banker's talent and pat-
ents of nobility ••• Divine need. Idiotic. But what 
else, what better offers? He was, she saw, terribly sick. 
"I must get away," he articulated •••• Suddenly and 
aautely Linda was lonely--nothing to do with being alone. 
Her emotion changed again to an extraordinary delight, a 
glow like that which filled her at the expression of her 
adoration for her mother but infinitely greater. 
Richard Bale, in Balisand, after he has been happily married to 
,! Luoia for a number of years and they have become the parents of three 
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girls is increasingly disconcerted by the way in -whioh dreams, visions, 
halluoinations--oall them what you will--of his first love, Lavinia, sweep 
I 
over him. Below is Hergesheimer's account of one such experience of 
Richard Bale. 
There was a flash from the surface of the river that 
utterly blinded him; and, dazed, grasping at the support 
of the wharf cover~ng, the winter was swept away in an 
illusion of full summer, a garden of flowers and trees 
with mocking birds singing in their leafy branches. It 
was the perfection of the year, with nature bright in the 
tender promise of fertility; the sky and river were a 
distant idyllic blue; the sun a gold veil thrown over the 
earth. 
In Tampico, Bradier is once again the victi~ of the malaria which 
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tion of an attack of malaria. 
He stood gazing, with an instinctive r1s1ng appre-
hension, at the hands of the clock; and when they were 
precisely on the mark of midnight, a wave of nausea, of 
violent sickness swept up through htm. 
In a trembling hurry Govett Bradier searched in the 
pocket of a bag for the box that held his quinine; he 
took two capsules, repeating half audibly, "Five and ten, 
five and ten; fifteen." The sickness increased, there 
was louder ril}ging in his ears, like a roll of drums~ 
than he had ever remembered before. And then he said to 
the empty room, "God, it's come baokt" He must have 
blankets, blankets and hot water; and he began to gather 
the grey coverings from the four beds around him. It 
wasn't possible and he stumbled to the door;_ his hands 
were shaking so that he thought he must drag the knob 
oft' before he could turn it. "Deleker,·" he called. The 
boy appeared at onoe, blurred with· sleep, in vivid green, 
badly mussed pyjamas. "I'm sorry ••• trouble you, but get--
get all the bla~ets in the house, all ••• quickly as pos-
sible, and you'd better call Galbraith." Then e. chill 
overcame him. Bradier got oold, cold as death, colder 
than ice; he was sinking into a great gli~ering vortex 
of ioe, a fro~en twilight deeper ~han eternity. It 
struck through him, turning his bones to stone; his blood 
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was cords of ice. There was a weight on h~--clothes 
icy with rain. A voice said, "Fourteen blankets." 
"Bradier, Bradier1" Tha~ he recognized, was Gal-
braith. "How muoh of this quinine did you take?" He 
managed, with chattering teeth, to tell him the amount • 
• • • Impossible as it had seemed he was colder, in-
finitely colder: all the universe was a cask of ice 
closed about him. • • • The frigid worlds about him 
were melting, the tropical sun had been shaken from -
its place and was no higher than above the signal poles 
of the sea terminal. Bradier was hotter than he had 
been oold, he was plunged into a furnace of superheated 
dust, there was a clangour of pounding on the iron walla. 
It couldn't go on, it couldn't go on; and then there was 
a bursting of the furnace that was his body. An illim-
itable peacefulness, repose, flooded him. He was an 
organism without power or need to move, to hardly more 
than softly, reP,O&efully breathe. A languor more tender 
than May , more soothing than October, enveloped him. 
Bradier had been swept olean of all ambition, he was 
empty of desire, cleansed from the flesh. The passage 
into sleep, into oblivion, was imperceptible. 
Use of Modern Idioms 
Almost never does Hergesheimer attempt to use any idiom except 
that of the present. The quotations already used, even though taken from 
"period" books have been, almost without exception, in modern idiom, and 
generally speaking, in correct grammatical form. Thus, although there 
may be scme sl~ght attempt at characterization through conversation, there 
is little actual difference between the manner of speaking used by the 
characters in Balisand, (the aotion of which takes place at the close of 
the Revolutionary War) and that used by oharaoters in Java ~ (the aotio, 
of ·whioh takes place about the time of clipper ships). Both conversation i 
I 
and direct author narration are approximately the same despite changes in i 
time. The following quotation, taken from the first section of The Three 
Blaok Pennys illustrate this same point well. Although the ReTolutionsry 
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War has not yet taken place, Howat Penny's thoughts, as recorded by 
Hergesheimer, are as follows: 
There were visitors 'at Myrtle Forge, Abner Forsythe, 
who owned the other half of Shadrach, his son David, newly 
back from England and the study of metallurgy, and a Mr. 
Winscombe, come out to the Provinces in connection with 
the Maryland. boundary dispute, accompanied by his wife. 
All this Howat Penny regarded with profound ·dista_ste; 
necessary social and conversational forms repelled him. 
And it annoyed his father when he sat, apparently morose, 
against the wall, or retired solitary to his roam. 
Certainly the phraseology used is not that of a young man of the prov-
inoes but rather that of a young man of today. 
In Java ~· Edward Dunsack, who is supposed to have returned 
from the Orient to Salem because of his addiction to the use of opium, 
speaks as follows s 
"I beli'eTe in taking what is yours, what you need, 
from life. I suppose that I have been away from proprie-
ties so long that they have lost their importance. They 
seem to me of no greater weight. than barriers of straw. 
But of cour.se, ' that mightn't suit you; probably, living 
in Salem, ~s you have, its opinion ie valuable." 
The words are those of a modern, educated person rather than tho~:e of· a 
business man with little actual schooling, and with weakness of character. 
With only very slight changes to make the theories directly ap-
plioable to the situation today, imagine sane contemporary man interested 
in politics speaking these words, supposedly spoken by Jas.per Robine in 
Balisand. 
"Wait. I tell you he is a keg of p~Nder under the 
Republicans, the Democrats, the Democrat-Republicans. 
He'll blow us up ••• but we Will oome down again, in 
offioe. The peoplel This is a hell of a big country, 
bigger than you'd ever reckon; and there will be more 
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people than you oquld count in a life time; indiTidual 
men will go for nothing. But the system will do it, 
unless it breaks down; and then there will be a Frenoh 
omelette. One big yellow hell of an omelette. You 
gentlemen have had things your own way for a long time 
with your plantations to hunt over; :but they are going 
to be cut into farms for the people; and you will have 
to be good and join the Baptist or the Presbyterian 
Church. No Church of England. You o~n't expect to 
eat nectarines, and the people with only potatoes. 
No, by Jesus Christl" 
Even the earlier parts of ~Foolscap~ contain conversation 
definitely in the modern manner of speaking. The quotation just below 
. 
gives the conversation by Elysia Wigton Kinzer and her husband, Jacob 
Kinzer. 
"\Vhen I married you it looked like you might amount 
to something, anyhow in the paper mill, but I was wrong 
and Gilliam has all the say," she continued in a high 
dissatisfied voice. 
"Your father's will left it that way," Jaoob ex-
plained patiently: "with Gilli~m trustee, things would 
keep on like they were. Hazael knew that and prepared 
for it. Daniel e.s good as told me He.ze.el Wigton was 
afraid of my new ideas, with him gone. I don't lay 
any blame- on that, but it's different about Gilliam. 
He ought to see what is happening everywhere around 
him." 
She was sick of hearing Jacob always talking about 
the mill, Elysia declared illogically. "It seems there 
is nothing but oamplaints over my family in you. Even 
if they did give you whatever is on your back. You came 
here empty-handed and now when you have plenty you're 
not suited. Don't think I'm suited either. I thought 
married to you we could get away, at least to Philadelphia 
or New York, but in the five years we haven't been a step 
out of Caln." 
Later in the same book Lucy Kinzer, granddaughter of Jacob and 
Elysia, speaks • 
"The world is so fascinating now, I think," Lucy 
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replied indirectly. "So very much is happening. Noble 
thi~gs. Justice. Think how much freer and happier the 
working people are than they used to be. The old op-
pression is coming to an end--the days when they worked 
all the time and practically starved in wretched hovels 
with nothing. I think it's marvelous how men who could 
easily succeed themselves and be rich are giving up their 
lives for the rights of the lowly." 
I 
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A part of the proposal of marriage made to ~iza Rosier by James 
Saeh (in~ Limestone Xree) is given as illustration of the use of the 
modern manner of speaking in that book. 
"We are both in the shadow of the past ••• in a 
dark memory. But we can get out of it. Together. To-
gether and never part. I am certain of that. If I leave 
you here you will go back to Loretto and slowly die of 
the winter. If I have to~ave you I'll never get out of 
the dark. But there is no. question of that. You must 
see it. And come with me. It will be ea~;~y. I will leave 
clothes here for you; then we 1 11 go away to Frankfort and 
get married; we'll live in Frankfort with my daughter 
Nancy, she is fourteen, in a brick house with a garden. 
The house will be br'ight and the garden bright with flow-
ers. We'll have people to dinner and drink Madeira and 
laugh. People and wine 'and laughing. But, better than 
that we will be free, free from fear. • • • Answer me • 
• • • say something; not about sorrowful Mary." 
i 
I 
Handling of Changes in Narration 
1
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In one respect Hergesheimer's writing is remarkably good. He is I 
able to blend one kind of material into the next almost imperceptibly. I 
The Limestone 1!!! immediately comes into the mind, for in the last part 
of that book ,skilful bl4n1d1ng is relied upon to shift the- reacler from 
one period of time to 'another period, from the thoughts of one person to 
the thoughts of another. from thoughts to action. Thus, when old Gabriel 
Sash is talking to John Dixon Folkes of the old days, the old man's 
I 
I 
I reminiscences merge into an account of' Wicliffe Silsh' s experiences in 
====+= 
! 
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the Civil War, experiences that no one else oould possibly know, for 
Wiohffe' a dead body was brought home by Isham Rose. Thus Gabriel Sash 
oonoludes an account by saying: 
"I lost all my sons in the Great Rebellion, Belvard 
and James and Vfioliffe. Belvard never saw his child. 
He. fought for the Union and so did James, but Wioliffe 
went with the South. He was a captain under John Morgan. 
General John Hunt Morgan. 'The greatest oanlry leader 
of all time." 
~Violiffe,w the mountain stream whispered, "Wioliffe. 
Vfioliffa Sash." 
The sound of the stream grew louder, it was both 
loud and remote; it had the continuous broken volume of 
a waterfall. A whip-poor-will called in the gathering 
dusk. A mountain of rook rose from the edge where, sick 
with weariness, he was standing. The men of his Wioliffe's 
company, he saw, were practically incapable of another step. 
They waited behind him along the high ravine in fantastic 
attitudes of exhaustion and a semblance of order. "Fall 
out," he commanded them. His men collapsed where they 
stood. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· . . . . . . . . . . 
'twioliffe, Wioliffe Sash.-" the stream whispered. 
The murmur of water was taken up and made articulate 
by old Gabriel Sash. ''wioliffe was killed at Cynthiana," 
he said. "Isham Rose, who was in the Forty-fifth Union 
Cavalry and afterwards married Charlotte Hazel, brought 
him home. Shot through the head with a pistol ball." 
John Dixon Folkes was silent. He sat beside Gabriel Sash 
at the foot of the aged shell-bark tree and gazed into a 
stream murmuring to the grasses along its banks •••• 
John remembered now, seeing a small framed daguerrotype 
of' Wialif'fe Sash in the drawing room at Calydon--a dark 
boy with hair oarefully brushed away from the intent' face. 
All the Sashes, all the Abels, had gaunt faces. He, John 
Dixon Folkes, had such a countenance. 
"Your great-grandfather, Manoah Abel, was born at 
Bardstown," Gabriel Sash informed him. "His mother was 
1 Mary Delaunay, a Catholic. He practiced law with James 
~cc - c l:c~c~~ccSa-sh ~~ . ::•n~o:t ~:::=~~~b.• a lawyer or great i=m=-=- --
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portance in the state. He was in love with Nancy Sash, 
James' daughter, but she wouldn't take h~. and after-
wards he married Susan, one of the New York Cutts. A 
splendid woman. Nancy wouldn't marry .Manoah because he 
killed Jarrot Bensalem. Nancy begged him not to but he 
did just the same. Jarrot had murdered James Sash. Cut 
him to death with a knife on the street. James was un-
armed. 11 That, John Dixon Folkes told himself', was bar-
barous, without the honorable circumstances of a duel. 
It would not be possible, it wouldn't be decent, to let 
Jarrot Bensalem keep on living. 
The late ·afternoon became golden; there was a sound 
like the humming of honey bees; an insuperable sweetness 
of roses, a close stillness, enveloped him. The stream 
grew wider; it lost its murmur in the placidity of a 
river flowing dark and slow through a summer dusk. The 
voices of children, of Sarah MoKee and Gabriel Sash, 
rose clear and thin from the river pool where they were 
bathing. Caroline, a nurse, took them away to bed, and 
Manoah .Abel, sitting on a slope of' grass where white 
violets were still blooming, heard light footsteps be-
hind him. It was Nancy. ""What did you do today?" she 
inquired, at his side. There had been a decision in 
the Federal Court, he answered; favorable to him. Tun-
stall against the Frankfort Bridge Company. She hesitated, 
then spoke again. ":Manoah," Nancy Sash went on, "when is 
the trial?" He told her that Jarrot Bensalem's trial 
was arranged for the sixth of July, two weeks off •••• 
"Darling, if father had been different, perhaps I'd want 
you to kill him. Even if he killed you. That isn't 
sensible but you see what I mean. If father were dif-
ferent. But you knew him too. You understand how he 
hated everything that was violent. He wouldn't want 
any member of his family to shoot Mr. Bensalem on hia 
account." That, l4anoah Abel told himself, was wholly 
true •••• "Sometimes," Manoah said unhappily, "there 
are obligations greater than any individual necessity, 
more than any man's hopes." He felt a ahiTer pass over 
her. Nanoy freed herself from him and r.ose. "I don't 
like 1t here," she told him. "You won't hurt us," she 
whispered, "f'ather and me. We don't know what we would 
do without your help and love." 
The streets of Frankfort, on the day Jarrot Bensalem 
was found not guilty of murdering James Sash, were filled 
with crowds of men and loud angry argument. Manoah Abel 
• • • proceeded over Lewis Street to Bush Tavern where he 
inquired for Mr. Bensalem. Mr. Bensalem, he was informed, 
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we. s above. • • • Me. noah knocked at the door indi oa ted 
to him, and, with no more formality, he entered •••• 
Jarrot Bensalem turned • • • "There is nothing honorable 
in this," Manoah said, "it's common execution." He 
raised his pistol until it covered a bare left breast 
and fired. 
"That," Gabriel Sash asserted, sudden and thinly 
harsh, "was the fix Manoah was in." John Dixon Folkes 
was startled. The old ~n, the shell-bark tree, the 
stream, a 11 seemed immaterial. "Yes," Gabriel Sash 
repeated, "it was like that •••• The day he went from 
his office looking for Jarrot Bensalem it was goodbye 
forever to Nancy Sash. There is a story in the f amily 
he saw her before he- went to jail. Time wasted. He 
got off as soon as the Circuit Court met." 
"He had to do it," John Dixon Folkes cried; "Manoah 
had no choice. You must see that." 
"Women never signify much in the affairs of the 
Sa shes and Abels. Take James Sash, that Jarrot Bensalem 
killed--he carried his second wife right out of the Con-
vent of Loretto, but that wasn't the main thing about 
him • • • James fought through all the wars there were 
in his time and that was plenty ••• Colonel Allen 
shouted to James Sash, "We can't let the Indians haTe 
them. We must make a sally. Call for volunteers" ••• 
a hundred of them, at least 1 ~.rere ki.J.led at once. • • • 
Drunken Indians murdered the soldiers leaving the stockade; 
Indians cut them in shocking deaths on the streets ••• 
an Indian too drunken to be actually dangerous, shot at 
James, and James took the musket from him. He knew some 
English te~ and James Sash, with his saddle bags for 
bribe, persuaded the Indian to guiae him baok to General 
Harrison's impotent oammand. 
In the forest the guide was undecided a'bout their 
course; twice he vaniehed among the trees and reappeared 
at James Sash's back. The Ind1an disappeared again, and 
James stopped behind a barrier of immense fallen trees 
rotting through countless cycles of years. That time, 
with the Indian slipping eagerly and swiftly forward, 
James Sash buried his knife in the copper-oolored side. 
The savage died without a sound, with proud lips and 
tt1m eyes. The forest was profoundly silent except for 
the murmuring voice of the stream. Clear running water 
and banks of troubled grass. One less Indian, James 
told himself, with a grim pleasure. One less Indian, 
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the stream reiterated. One Indian less, John Dixon 
Folkes thought, satisfied and brutal. He could still 
feel the shook of the knife plunged into a human body. 
Gabriel Sash sat gazing with fixed eyes into what 
was left of the forest •••• An obli~tion, John Dixon 
Folkes realized, that each man contained within himself. 
They owed their hopeless sally to inner necessities 
which made their living decent. He ~egan to see that, 
because of such necessities and men, Kentucky assumed 
a solid value ••• 
"It goes back to Gflbriel Sash, the Long Hunter," 
the old man asserted •••• The recital of lost prim-
itive days .and men went on in a voice that, for John 
Dixon Folkes, had beoame wholly disembodied. It might 
have risen from the grave of the past it was describing. 
The air was filled with a sudden murmur of leaves. A 
lonely sound, he thought. The forest was lonely around 
him. There was a thin cawing like crows; instantly 
rigid he listened with all his faculties alert. For a 
long while he stayed motionless; then on soundless 
moccasins he slipped forward through a stately world 
of ancient trees. 
His mind to see James Harrod's 'town on the Salt 
River, at Big Spring, brought Gabriel Sash out of the 
forest at the end of' a spring day •••• James Abel 
took him home to supper, and there, when the strange-
ness of so muoh formality, so many people, wore away, 
he was at ease, drinking whiskey and describing still 
again the years spent in the Kentake forest •••• 
Gabriel ' Sash secretly attended Nancy • • • He married 
her, holding her as closely as possible to him; and, 
it seemed, his confidence in her, in marriage, was 
justified. • • Nancy grew right spindling; then she 
told him they were going to have a ohild •••• His 
old familiar preferences and habits returned •••• 
He rested and ga zed at the forest, everywhere en-
closing his oabin and Harrodstown. That was where he 
wanted to be--back in the woods beside Dick's riTer with 
Joseph Drake •••• Nancy and little James; he argued 
with himself would be better off if he went away. He 
would never be sucoeasrul with them •••• The miserable 
details of his childhood in the Yadkin country returned 
to harass him further • • • 
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The old man seated with John Di xon Folkes between 
the shell-bark tree and the stream said, "He left them, 
Nancy and little James." They both fell silent~ I 
must, John told himself, go back to Calydon; he did not, 
yet, stir •••• he had a vision of Susan Abel. But she 
was, even more than imminent and warm, the perfect symbol 
of his obligation and safety. He couldn't desert her now 
because he was incapable of deserting himself. What he 
had discovered himself to be ••• He found Susan in the 
hall ••• "We will, n he told Susan, "live in Kentucky .• " 
More than clever merging and blending of material can be seen in 
such passages. There is smooth, effeot1ve writing. The very style of 
the pages carries the reader along so easily that transitions are made 
almost unconsciously. There is no interruption for lengthy detailed 
description, nor is there delay due to long passages of conversation. The 
almost unbroken flow of thought, expressed in the words of the two men or 
revealed in their thoughts is given simply, directly, beautifully. The 
balance of pause for description and omission of description in order to 
advance the plot is excellent; the general effect, delightful. Though 
the material thus included actually does clear up ma~ problems and re-
lationshipa never fully explained previously1 the greatest value of the 
last chapter lies in the completely satisfactory way in whioh it un1r1es 
the many stories, reveals the theme, clarifies issues, and the clear but 
beautiful style is ideal for such a purpose. 
T-he suaoess of the last chapter is all the more astonishing 
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because the incidents referred to are not mentioned in natural order, yet I 
t I, ransitions are managed so well that one bit of information seems to f / 
the next very naturally. 
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DIGEST OF THESIS 
Joseph Hergesheimer, born in Philadelphia in 1880 of a long line 
of cultured people, is known as a novelist, though he has written 
collections of short stories, books of biogra phy, travel and the like. 
His first books were highly praised, but as it became increasingly 
apparent that he was writing for wide-spread popularity and sales appea~, 
less critical attention vvas given to his less and less promising books. 
His novels are usually written around a theme, the main character 
being a person driven by inner compulsions. The themes clearly reveal 
Hergesheimer's contempt for the sort of vrriting in which the righteous 
person finds business success and a beautiful girl, too. Her gesheimer's 
books are ba sed on the idea of b .ving up to one's own code, no matter 
hov.r much at variance t hat may be from the code of the community. The 
themes deal with the beauty of chastity , the beauty of carnal passion, 
the frustra tion and misery that are sure to follmv too close adherence 
to nmn-made conventions, the immense influence of environment during 
formative years, t he nevr perspective which is the result of new experiences, 
the position of woman in a man-me.de civilization at war, and similar ideas. 
The novels fall int o t hree general classifications. First are those 
of historical settings where action is developed through use of parallel 
incident. Next are those of outward action and adventure. Last are 
those of inner problems, to which classification, of course, all 
II Hergesheimer books belong to some degree. ;; 
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H Action tends to begin at a time preceding an event of real sig-
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1 nificance. Then information as to antecedent action is slipped in, 
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of the main character when he is in a reflective mood. Unity is largely 
obtained through the use of a theme, one or a series of main characters, 
adherence to chronological order, use of a limited period of time, and 
use of one or only a few settings. 
Material is frequently divided into sections, each section 
having a significance in relation to the theme, though it may seem to 
be a section merely because of a time l a pse or a shift in scene. Since 
Hergesheimer 1 s novels deal primarily with inner struggle, suspense 
is not as important a s in most novels. There is , nevertheless, an ele-
ment of suspense, obtained by use of thwarting eveEts, natural interrup-
tions, withholding of information, leaving a situation incompleted, and 
the giving of hints. 
Because of Hergesheimer's own attitude toward conventiona.l codes 
and religion, t here is almost no moralizing in the usua l sense. Just 
as Hergesheimer eliminates moralizing as such, so does he eliminate 
much else that is ordinarily a part of life. He does not sh~N the 
routine of daily life, the normal home relationships, nor the tiny 
incidents which fill a day and help make up life. This omission leaves 
more time and space for the inclusion of artistic, philosophic, or des-
criptive material which greatly appeals to Hergesheimer, but it lessens 
the feeling that the characters lead a real life. It permits confusing 
gaps in information and lapses of time and encourages Hergesheimer to 
include material which he happens to enjoy handling, but which is not 
absolutely essential. 
Certain t ypes of materia 1 and situations appear a gain and a p~ain 
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in Rergesheimer's books. Melodramatic situations, love of a person for 
another already botu1d to someone else, death of a main character near I 
the end of t he book , presumptuous and unwomanly behavior by women, and 
action in tropical settings all occur as frequently as it is possible for 
Hergesheimer to include them. 
Though each book or section ha s one main cha racter, some of 
Hergesheimer's books have so many char acters tha t it is litera lly impossible ! 
to identify each except by studying the book as a text. Confusion of \1 
ij 
character, too, is increased by Sll1ilarities in descriptions, in manner 
of speaking, and in general family and social standing. Just asr certain 
I themes and situations are frequently used, so are certain characteristics 
;: i! fre quent l y found in leading men and women. The main char8cter is almost 
d 
li 
.j 
!! 
sure to be a frustrated middle-aged man or woman with an inner problem. 
Frequently this person is also reticent or shy, or in some way unable 
~ ! 
,:; to express himself . Lesser cha r act ers are apt to be merely figures 
,, 
]t 
;, ;; which appear at the convenience of the author, or sensationa l people 
!< 
i• i: or fi gures which merely satirize human weaknesses. 
,, 
ii Though Hergesheimer characterizes much by means of action, con-
i! ,, 
1' versat ion , ma~~er of speaking, manner of reacting,discussion by other 
I! 
II characters, revelation of t houghts, preferences, and beliefs, character-
ization is one place where his wealmesses are revea led. No reader feels 
himself intimately acqua inted with a cha r acter seen only in picked sit-
uations and almost never in routine life, and the whole daily pattern 
of a character is almost never revea led. 
Hergesheimer gives much space to setting ,partly t hat he may 
provide a ba ckgrotmd for action, date a happening, make a background 
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harmonize with the mood of an incid~nt, oreate a feeling-,~ plausibilityT .. . 
or reality , motivate action, reveal taste or financial circumstances of I. 
a cha r acter, or accoo1plish similar aims, but quite as much because the 
artist i n him loves lights, surfaces, 'textures, and exquisite ba ckgrounds, 
and sees them so clearly that he can not f ail to record his i mpres s ions. 
In giving indoor settings Hergesheimer uses an impressionistic 
method and technique. He gives a detai led description of some spot 
with meticulous reporting of detail, and neglects the rest of t he room. 
In outdoor scenes this is less true, and he is apt to give a sweeping 
picture of fields and gr:t rdens and l awn s , with col ors , sounds, and 
odors so accurately described as to make the setting seem real. 
Though setting is sometimes given in blocks or paragraphs of 
writing, it is far more often given gradually and steadily , with infor-
mation being added until the final impression is left. In set ting 
Hergesheimer reveals his mvn preferences , a s he does in choosing 
themes and in characteri zing men and women. Vifhen he is describing 
a scene of beauty, his delight is obvious and his style rich and sat-
isfying . vVhen he is describing a sensationa l, unattractive, or industrial 
scene, his very style changes and indicates clear l y his lack of approval. 
He uses by far more aristocratic and cultured settings t ha n any other. 
He makes no effort to make his settings become l ocal color, though he 
vrrites almost entirely of suburban life of unnamed prosperous cities 
not far from New York and Philadelphia, or of ~ropical settings. 
Al though at times the a~ount of space devoted to setting seems 
disproportionate, s ame of the most exquisite bits of his writings are 
those i n which he ¥rrites of settings which delight his sense of the 
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artistic and without these much of the richness of Hergesheimer's 
vrri ting would be lost. 
It is absolutely natural for Hergesheimer to see symbolica l 
significance in everything. The titles the.t he chooses have symbolical 
significance. Color is often meaningf ul as when vlhi te signifies purity 
upon the part of the main women characters. Odors a ssume significance. 
When once an odor has been noticed at a time of great emotiona l stress, 
then that odor is found again at a particular and significant time . 
Sounds , as that of the Penny forge in the Penny mill, carry a meaning 
beyond that of the mofuent. A particular building (as Java Head) represents 
safety and peace or family strength. Idealism is closely associated with 
cl8ssical objects or nRm es. In f a ct so great is the s J~bolical signif-
icance of time, place, odor, or object to Hergesheimer that it might easily 
.. be possible t o find a significance where he intended none, for each 
It 
' 
I' 
re-read ing is apt t o revea l another distinctly planned but hitherto 
unnoticed symbolical note. 
Because of Hergesheimer's almost exc lusive interest in inner 
problems, he chooses to rely completely upon the viewpoint of limited 
.i omniscience. It is a viewpoint peculiar l y sui ted to his treatment of 
" 
:i materia l, but one which makes impossible a full e.nd complete presentation 
il 
!I il of any material.Much incidental but possibly relevant action is never 
li II d given. 
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, Hergesheimer is strangely contradictory in his handling of time. JJ 
At first it would seem t hat he does an excellent piece of work , for 
he uses chronological order , and simultaneous action a lmost never occurs. 
Furthermore t he sense of the flowing away of time is almost peri'eot in 
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~~~ some passages such as t he descriptJ.on of t he passing of t he seasons as 11 
1 old Howat Penny lies dying. On the other hand , the failure to account !1 
for a ction occurring be'b;;een one section and another is annoying, and ~~ 
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1nus old Gabriel Sash's mind can v~nder from event to event, as an old 
man's mind migh t naturally wander, and the reader must follow as best he 
can, meanwhile losing many threads. 
It is for his style t hat Hergesh.eimer is most frequently praised. 
Only occasionally is a passBge s o polished or litera r y tha t a reader is 
consciou s of i t . Hergesheimer's habit of i nter jecting phra ses such as 
Linda rea li z ed,~ow~~ thought, and Govett knew bef ore the thought of a 
sent ence has been given is a weakness, and tends to interrupt th e f low 
of thought. His use of usua l words i n unusua l 11mys and of unusual words 
is sometimes so chal leng i ng thnt it takes away attention from the matter 
at hand. On the other h and , his ability t o f ind just the perfect word 
f or a given place, to see clearly and describe accurately is outstanding. 
Unusua l, too, is his ability to describe vrithout relying upon f i gures of 
speech . His variations in style in accordance with the type of material 
I 
·i 
1
/ being treat ed are interesting. They reveal his attitude and emphasi ze 
I
! the shif t that ha s occurred in th e thought , setting or act ion . 
I Hergesheimer has been called a period or h istorical writer , but it j, 
,, 
lj must be admitted tha t 
II 
the idiom of all his books is modern, and t ha t he 
ii 
fails to va r y the manner of speaki ng from character to chara cte r . 1Jilhen 
II it i s remember ed that he does vary his style of Y>~ri ting f or a l most every 
li 
l1 other pos s ible situa tion, i t must be gr r,n ted t hn t these criticisms are 
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more than balanced, and th at Hergesheimer does have an excellent style. 
His sense of rhythm, beauty of ·words, and of the right word make :many 
of his lines rarely lovely. 
Hhen Hergesheimer 1 s work a s a whole is considered, it is seen 
t hat he ha s produced a few books of great beauty and promise, but tha t 
his work is of uneven quality and the. t he ha s not lived up to his early 
promise. He has attempted to handle psychological problems, but has 
not given them psychological treatment. He has presented real problems, 
but given no solution. He ha s V'rr itten passages of true beauty, and pa ra-
graphs of lurid, sensationa l commonplace ma teria l •. He has given the 
I wor~d of litera ture a few characters who may hold their ovm with the 
passing of t he years, but has failed to give a compl ete characterization 
of even these few. He is doubtles s a man who at one time had great 
possibi l iti es a s a n author , but today only t hose who remember t he 
earlier and better of his books ever t hink of Joseph Hergesheimer 
when listing the better vJri ters of the l a st f ew dec·a des. 
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